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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALO WELL and TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners-Appellants, 
vs. 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court Case No. 41156 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada. 
HONORABLE MELISSA MOODY 
ERIC R. CLARK WILLIAM L. M. NARY 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
EAGLE, IDAHO MERIDIAN, IDAHO 
000002
Date: 9/11/2013 Fourth Judicial District Court- Ada County User: CCTHIEBJ 
Time: 02:27 PM ROAReport 
Page 1 of 2 Case: CV-OC-2012-23460 Current Judge: Melissa Moody 
Gretchen Hymas, etal. vs. The Meridian Police Department 
Gretchen Hymas, Breanna Halowell, Travis Forbush vs. The Meridian Police Department 
Date Code User Judge 
12/26/2012 NCOC CCRANDJD New Case Filed - Other Claims Ronald J. Wilper 
PETN CCRANDJD Petition to Compel Disclosure of Public Records Ronald J. Wilper 
1/2/2013 AFOS CCDEREDL Affidavit Of Service (1-2-13) Ronald J. Wilper 
1/4/2013 MODQ CCMEYEAR Motion To Disqualify (W Nary for Meridian Police Ronald J. Wilper 
Department) 
1/8/2013 ORDQ CCNELSRF Order Granting Disqualification Ronald J. Wilper 
CJWO CCNELSRF Change Assigned Judge: Disqualification W/0 Lynn G Norton 
Cause 
CCNELSRF Notice of Reassignment Lynn G Norton 
1/23/2013 MOTN CCKHAMSA Motion For Redesignation Of Party Lynn G Norton 
AFFD CCKHAMSA Affidavit Of Development Services Manager Lynn G Norton 
Bruce Freckleton 
AFFD CCKHAMSA Affidavit Of Deputy City Clerk Jacy Jones Lynn G Norton 
AFFD CCKHAMSA Affidavit Of Records Clerk Kelly Herb Lynn G Norton 
AFFD CCKHAMSA Affidavit Of City Clerk Jaycee Holman Lynn G Norton 
AFFD CCKHAMSA Affidavit Of Temporary Adminsitrative Assistant Lynn G Norton 
Stephanie Lund 
AFFD CCKHAMSA Affidavit Of Meridian City Attorney William L. M. Lynn G Norton 
Nary 
AFFD CCKHAMSA Affidavit Of Meridian Police Department Detective Lynn G Norton 
James Miller 
AFFD CCKHAMSA Affidavit Of Deputy Fire Chief- Operations Chris Lynn G Norton 
Amenn 
RSPN CCKHAMSA Response To Verified Petition To Compel Lynn G Norton 
Disclosure Of Public Records 
1/24/2013 OBJT CCHEATJL Objection To Respondent's Motion For Lynn G Norton 
Redisigantion Of Party 
1/29/2013 MOTN CCMARTJD Motion to Disqualify Judge Norton Without Cause Lynn G Norton 
1/31/2013 ORDQ CCKHAMSA Order Disqualifying Judge Norton W/Out Cause Lynn G Norton 
CJWO CCKHAMSA Change Assigned Judge: Disqualification W/0 Melissa Moody 
Cause 
NOTR CCKHAMSA Notice Of Reassignment To Judge Melissa Melissa Moody 
Moody 
2/1/2013 REQU MCBIEHKJ Request for Show Cause Hearing Melissa Moody 
2/12/2013 NOHG CCVIDASL Notice Of Hearing on Respondents Motion for Melissa Moody 
Redesignation of Party 
HRSC CCVIDASL Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/27/2013 04:00 Melissa Moody 
PM) Motion for Redesignation 
ORDR DCABBOSM Order to Show Cause Pursuant to IC § 9-344 Melissa Moody 
2/19/2013 NOTC TCLAFFSD Petitioners' Notice Of Intent To Present Evidence Melissa Moody 
And To Cross-Examine Witnesses 
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Fourth Judicial District Court- Ada County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-OC-2012-23460 Current Judge: Melissa Moody 
Gretchen Hymas, etal. vs. The Meridian Police Department 
User: CCTHIEBJ 































































Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Melissa Moody 
02/27/2013 04:00PM: District Court Hearing Helc 
Court Reporter: Mia Martorelli 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion for Redesignation; 
Petitioners Intent to Present Evidence & 
Cross-Examine Witnesses/ 1 00 
Court Takes Under Advisement Melissa Moody 
Order Denying Respondent's Motion to Change Melissa Moody 
the Named Respondent 
Order Denying Motion for Attorney's Fees and Melissa Moody 
Costs 
Petitioner's Motion For Reconsideration Melissa Moody 
Affidavit Of Counsel Filed In Support Of Motion Melissa Moody 
For Reconsideration 
Notice Of Hearing Scheduled (Motion Melissa Moody 
04/29/2013 03:00 PM) Motion For 
Reconsideration 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Melissa Moody 
Reconsideration 
Objection To Petitioners Motion For Melissa Moody 
Reconsideration 
Memorandum In Support Of Objection Melissa Moody 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Melissa Moody 
04/29/2013 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: Dianne Cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion For Reconsideration/ 50 
Court Takes Motion Under Advisement Melissa Moody 
Supplemental Memorandum in Support of 
Objection to Petitioner's Motion for 
Reconsideration 






Civil Disposition entered for: The Meridian Police Melissa Moody 
Department, Defendant; Forbush, Travis, Plaintiff; 
Halowell, Breanna, Plaintiff; Hymas, Gretchen, 
Plaintiff. Filing date: 5/14/2013 
STATUS CHANGED: Closed Melissa Moody 
NOTICE OF APPEAL Melissa Moody 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Melissa Moody 
(2) Notice of Transcript Lodged -Supreme Court Melissa Moody 
Docket No. 41156 
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RONALD J. W1LPER DEC 2 6 20f2 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH Clerk 




ERIC R. CLARK, Esq. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, ID 83Q16 
(208) 830-8084 .f 
Fax: (208) 939-7136 
Idaho State Bar No. 4697 
Attorney for Petitioners 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALO WELL, AND TRAVIS FORBUSH, CaseNo. CV OC 1223460 
Petitioners, 
vs. 
VERIFIED PETITION TO 
COMPEL DISCLOSURE OF 
PUBLIC RECORDS 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondents. 
****** 
The Petitioners, by and through counsel, hereby complain and alleges as follows: 
PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
1. That Petitioners Gretchen Hymas and Travis Forbush are the natural parents of 
Private First Class McQuen Forbush, USMC. PFC Forbush died at the Sagecrest Apartment 
complex in Meridian, Idaho on November 10, 2012. 
2. That Petitioner Breanna Halowell was injured at the Sagecrest Apartment 
complex in Meridian, Idaho on November 10, 2012. 
VERIFIED PETITION TO COMPEL DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC RECORDS - 1 
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3. That the Respondent Meridian Police Department is a "law enforcement agency" 
as defined by Idaho Public Records Law, (Idaho Code§ 9-337), and the Petitioners believe the 
Respondent is investigating PFC McQuen's death and Ms. Halowell's injuries. 
4. That the Petitioners believe the Respondent has information relevant to 
establishing the cause ofPFC McQuen's death and Ms. Halowell's injuries, and the Petitioners 
timely requested in writing the Respondent provide documents and information relevant to its 
investigation. A true and correct copy of this written request is attached as Exhibit 1. 
5. The Respondent unequivocally denied the request and refuses to provide any 
information or documents. A true and correct copy of the Respondent's denial is attached as 
Exhibit 2. 
6. The Petitioners believe the Respondent has photographs of the water heater, (the 
only source of carbon monoxide), and thermostat, which were located in the apartment. The 
photographs of the water heater and thermostat are relevant as they likely depict the condition of 
the water heater and thermostat on November 10, 2012. The Petitioners know of no other source 
to confirm the condition of the water heater or the thermostat on November 12, 2012 other than 
the photographs obtained by the Respondent. 
7. The Petitioners also believe the Respondent has other information and knowledge 
related to ongoing carbon monoxide problems occurring at the Sagecrest Apartments, including 
the identity of other residents who complained about carbon monoxide issues or suffered carbon 
monoxide related injuries, and copies of maintenance or other records or documents related to 
Sagecrest Apartment's investigation of carbon monoxide problems at the complex. (Exhibit 3 is 
a true and correct copy of a notice Sagecrest Apartments provided to its residents in early 2012.) 
VERIFIED PETITION TO COMPEL DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC RECORDS - 2 
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8. The Respondent has denied the Petitioners' request and claims that disclosure of 
any information to the Petitioners will somehow interfere with the Respondent's ~'enforcement 
.~ 
proceedings." However, it is the Respondent's burden to establish that each and every document 
that it refuses to produce is exempt from production for this reason. 
COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES 
9. The Petitioners are entitled to recover their costs and attorney fees according to 
Idaho Code§ 9-344, as under the circumstances, the Respondent's refusal to produce any of the 
requested records and documents if frivolous. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, the Petitioners pray for an Order compelling the Respondent to produce 
all relevant documents and information related to its investigation of the death of PFC For bush 
and injuries to Breanna Halo well, unless the Respondent establishes that the disclosure of such 
documents or information specifically interferes with the Respondent's investigation. 
The Petitioners also request the Court Order the Respondent to pay the Petitioners' costs 
and attorney fees. 
DATED this 26th day of December, 2012. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 




State of Idaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
I, Eric R. Clark, having first been duly sworn on my oath, deposes and states that I am the 
Attorney for the Petitioners in the above-referenced matter; I have read the foregoing Verified 
Petition, know the contents thereof, and hereby verify that the facts therein stated are true and 
accurate to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. 
Dated this 26th day of December, 2012. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me thi 26th day of December, 2012. 
JAMIE BOX 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STAT[; OF IDAHO 
VERIFIED PETITION TO COMPEL DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC RECORDS - 4 
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CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
Real Estate • Business • Litigation 
Sent Via Facsimile (208) 846-7372 
Chief Jeff Lavey 
Meridian Police Department 
1401 E. Watertower Ave 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
December 6, 2012 
Re: McQuen Forbush -Request for Records 
Dear Chief Lavey: 
My law firm represents Gretchen Hymas, (McQuen For bush's mother), and Breanna Halowell, 
(McQuen's girlfriend who was injured at the apartment when McQuen was killed.) I understand 
that the Meridian Police Department has undertaken the investigation into the circumstances 
occurring at the Sagecrest Apartment Complex in Meridian on November 9 and 10, 2012. 
Please consider this letter as a request that your department provide copies (electronic copies are 
fine) of all information and documents relating or pertaining to the investigation into McQuen' s 
death. Ifthe department is receiving assistance in this investigation from any other agency(ies), 
such as the Meridian Fire Department, or the Ada County Coroner's office, then this request 
includes all information and documents received from these entities. 
If the department is claiming certain documents or information are exempt from disclosure 
according to Idaho Code § 9-335, then please identify the documents or information the 
department is withholding and state the reason for the nondisclosure. 
I also understand that the investigation may be continuing. However, we are still requesting all 
information and documents that are available at this time. If there are any administrative or copy 
charges, please contact me and we will promptly remit payment. Thank you. 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, Id 83616 
Sincerely, 
Eric R. Clark 
EXHIBIT 1 
(208) 830-8084 




Jeff A. Lavey, Chief 
December 21, 2012 
Clark & Associates 
POBox2504 
Eagle, ID 83616 
MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
1401 E. Watertower • Meridian, ID 83642 
I 
Phone (208) 888-6678 • Fax (208) 846-7366 
www.meridianpolice.org 
RE: Request for Public Records/DR# 12-6972 McQen Forbush 
Dear Sirs: 
Your request for the above noted repmi is denied pursuant to Idaho State Code 9-
335(l)(a), as this case is still under investigation with the Meridian Police Department. 
Disclosure of said record would interfere with enforcement proceedings. 
Your request for infonnation under the Idaho Public Records law and this response have 
been reviewed by our legal counsel. The statutory exemptions provided herein shall not 
constitute a waiver of any and all other legal bases or privileges which may also be 
applicable. 
You have the. right to appeal this denial of your request by filing a petition in 
conformance with the provisions of the Idaho Public Records law, Title 9, Chapter 3. 
Your petition must be filed in the 4th Judicial District Court ofldaho within one hundred 
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., ' ' . . ·~ ' 
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.. ; .. not h~ve hot'water .. Pl~a~e call ifyo~·:h~ve ~'1Y further quesfio~~·~or concerns. ·Thaqk you for y9ur · · · • .' 1.-
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William L. M. Nary, City Attorney 
City of Meridian, Office of the City Attorney 
Address: 33 E. Broadway Avenue 
Meridian ID 83642 
Telephone: (208) 898-5506 
Fax: (208) 884-8723 
ISB no.: 3404 
Attorney for Respondent 
: ~ q:;rr 
:JAN 2 3 2013 
' 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIDAK 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALOWELL, and TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners, 
v. 
MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 













Case No. CV OC 1223460 
RESPONSE TO 
VERIFIED PETITION TO 
COMPEL DISCLOSURE OF 
PUBLIC RECORDS 
' . •. ' 
COMES NOW Respondent City of Meridian ("City"), by and through its counsel of 
record, and responds to Petitioners' December 26, 2012 Verified Petition to Compel Disclosure 
of Public Records ("Petition") as follows: 
1. On December 6, 2012, Eric Clark, Counsel for Petitioners, filed a public records 
request with the City of Meridian Police Department, requesting "all information and documents 
relating or pertaining to the investigation into McQuen's death." See Petition, Exhibit A. 
2. Idaho Code section 9-335(1)(a) provides, in relevant part, that "investigatory 
records compiled for law enforcement purposes by a law enforcement agency" are exempt from 
public disclosure, but further provides that "such exemption from disclosure applies only to the 
extent that the production of such records would: (a) Interfere with enforcement proceedings[.]" 
RESPONSE TO PETITION TO COMPEL 
DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC RECORDS PAGE 1 OF4 
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3. The Meridian Police Department is a law enforcement agency as that term is 
defined by Idaho Code section 9-337(7) ("any state or local agency given law enforcement 
powers or which has authority to investigate, enforce, prosecute or punish violations of state or 
federal criminal statutes, ordinances or regulations"). See also Petition, page 2, ~ 3. 
4. On or about November 10, 2012, the Meridian Police Department initiated a law 
enforcement investigation into the death of Private First Class McQuen Forbush, which law 
enforcement investigation was active and ongoing on December 6, 2012, when Mr. Clark 
requested "all information and documents relating or pertaining to the investigation into 
McQuen's death." See Affidavit of Meridian Police Department Detective James Miller,~~ 3 
and4. 
5. For this reason, on December 21, 2012, by letter mailed to Mr. Clark, City denied 
the request for such records, citing Idaho Code section 9-335(1)(a) as the statutory basis for such 
denial. See Petition, Exhibit Band Affidavit of Records Clerk Kelly Herb,~ 6. 
6. The records requested by Mr. Clark on December 6, 2012 were (and remain as of 
the date of this filing) exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Idaho Code section 9-335(1)(a). 
7. The denial of records pursuant to Idaho Code section 9-335(1)(a) is not 
"unequivocal," as Petitioners suggest (Petition, page 2, ~ 5); rather, such denial is based on the 
timing of the request. The request for all investigatory records was made during the 
investigation. 
8. The allegation that Respondent "refuses to provide any information or 
documents" (Petition, page 2, ~ 5) is inaccurate. Since December 6, 2012, Mr. Clark has 
submitted seven (7) public records requests to the City of Meridian, each of which have been 
timely processed and appropriate responses provided. See Affidavit of Deputy Fire Chief-
Operations Chris Amenn, ~ 5; Affidavit of Records Clerk Kelly Herb,~ 6; Affidavit of Deputy 
City Clerk Jacy Jones,~~ 7, 9, and 11; Affidavit of Temporary Administrative Assistant 
Stephanie Lund,~ 4; Affidavit of City Attorney William L.M. Nary,~ 6. City employees have 
also spoken with Mr. Clark via telephone and e-mail several times to clarify his requests for 
records and to respond to his questions and concerns. See Affidavit of Development Services 
Manager Bruce Freckleton, ~~ 5 and 6; Affidavit of Deputy City Clerk Jacy Jones,~~ 5 and 11 
and Exhibit D thereto; Affidavit of City Attorney William L.M. Nary,~ 3. 
RESPONSE TO PETITION TO COMPEL 
DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC RECORDS PAGE2 OF4 
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9. As of December 26, 2012, the date the Petition was filed, neither Petitio~ers Iior 
Mr. Clark had requested that City disclose or provide any of the records described in Petition~~ 
6 and 7. 
10. On December 27, 2012, Mr. Clark filed a public records request with the City of 
Meridian Fire Department and did request the records specifically described in Petition~ 7; on 
January 14, 2013, the City provided Mr. Clark with these records. See Affidavit of Temporary 
Administrative Assistant Stephanie Lund,~~ 4 and 5. 
11. On December 28, 2012, Mr. Clark requested the records specifically described in 
Petition ~ 6; on December 31, 2012, the City provided Mr. Clark with these records. See 
Affidavit of City Attorney William L.M. Nary, ~~ 3-6. 
12. Petitioners are not entitled to recover their costs and attorney fees for this 
exercise, as the City properly withheld, and until the law enforcement investigation is concluded, 
properly continues to withhold, the records requested by Mr. Clark on December 6, 2012. 
Further, the City has provided to Mr. Clark all records in the City's custody requested by Mr. 
Clark that are subject to public disclosure. 
For these reasons, Respondent requests that the Court find that the City properly withheld 
the records requested by Mr. Clark pursuant to Idaho Code section 9-335(1)(a) and dismiss 
Petitioners' Petition, with no award of attorney fees or costs to either party. 
DATED this 23day of January, 2013. 
RESPONSE TO PETITION TO COMPEL 
DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC RECORDS 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
~.:.-zr~ ~ 
City Attorney, City of Meridian 
PAGE3 OF4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 23 day of January, 2013, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO VERIFIED PETITION TO COMPEL 
DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC RECORDS to be served by the method(s) indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Eric R. Clark 
Clark & Associates, Attorneys 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle ID 83616 
E-mail:eclark@clark-attorneys.com 
Fax: 208-939-7136 
RESPONSE TO PETITION TO COMPEL 
DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC RECORDS 
M U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Facsimile 
William L. M. Nary 





2/1/2013 8:56 AM FROM: 208-939-7136 CLARK _ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS AT LAW TO: 2876919 PAGE: 001 OF 004 
ORIGINAL FEB 0 1 2013 
ERIC R. CLARK, Esq. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, ID 83616 
(208) 830-8084 
Fax: (208) 939-7136 
Idaho State Bar No. 4697 
Attomey for Petitioners 
OHRfSTOF~-R D. RICH, Clerk 
By KATHY BIEHl 
~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALO WELL, AND TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners, 
vs. 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondents. 
* * * * * * 
Case No. CV OC 12-23460 
REQUEST FOR 
SHOW CAUSE HEARING 
Judge Moody 
COME NOW the Petitioners, by and through counsel, and hereby request the the Comt 
set this matter for hearing according to Idaho Code § 9-343, and require the Respondent to 
provide the requested records for the Court's in camera review according to Idaho Code § 9-
335(4). 
RF.OTTF.~TFOR ~HOW C:ATT~F. HF.ARTNCT-1 
000016
ARGUMENT 
The Petitioners are the Father and Mother of a Marine who died of carbon monoxide 
poisoning in an apatiment complex is Meridian, Idaho on November 10, 2012. 
TI1e Petitioners have filed public records requests with various departments with the City 
of Meridian that have investigated this death, and for the most pati, these various departments 
have fully disclosed the requested public records. 1 Notwithstanding the lawful request, however, 
the Meridian Police Department ("MPD") has failed to provide a response other than two pages 
representing pictures of the water heater in the apartment. 
TI1e MPD claims that its entire file, regardless ofthe content of the particular documents, 
is exempt from disclosure while the investigation is pending. The Petitioners disagree and argue 
the exemptions listed in Idaho Code § 9-335 are to be constmed nan·owly. 
TI1is Court nan·owly constmes exemptions [Idaho Code § 9-335] to the disclosure 
presumption. Federated Publications, Inc. v. Boise City, 128 Idaho 459, 463, 915 
P.2d 21, 25 (1996). The statutory scheme for disclosure of public reconls, and 
this Court's interpretation thereof, clearly envisions that, in responding to an 
order to show cause, the agency bears the burden of persuasion and must 
"show cause," or prove, that the documents fit within one of the narrowly-
construed exemptions. 
Bolger v. Lance, 137 Idaho 792, 798, 53 P.3d 1212, 1216 (2002). (Emphasis added). 
TI1e Petitioners respectfully request the Court issue an order to show cause and compel 
the Meridian Police Department to produce its entire file for the court's review. TI1e MPD bears 
the burden of establishing each record it refuses to disclose is subject to an exemption from 
disclosure. 
1 In the City ofMeridian's Response to Verified Petition, the Meridian City Attorney appears to have attached all of 
the information the various departments have provided. However, such information is irrelevant to the present 
proceeding. · 
REQUEST FOR SHOW CAUSE HEARING- 2 
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( 4) Whenever it is made to appear by verified petition to the district court of the 
county where the records or some part thereof are situated that certain 
investigative records are being improperly withheld from a member of the public, 
the court shall order the officer or person charged with withholding the 
records to disclose the investigative record or show cause why he should not 
do so. TI1e court shall decide the case after examining the record in camera, 
papers filed by the parties, and such oral argument and additional evidence as the 
court may allow. 
If the court finds that the public official's decision to refuse disclosure is not 
justified, he shall order the public official to make the record public. If the judge 
determines that the public official was justified in refusing to make the record 
public, he shall retum the item to the public official without disclosing its content 
with an order supporting the decision refusing disclosure. Any person who fails to 
obey the order of the court shall be cited to show cause why he is not in contempt 
of court. TI1e court may, in its discretion, award costs and fees to the prevailing 
party. 
Idaho Code§ 9-335(4). (Emphasis added). 
Like the Bolger, case, where the Attomey General produced the lion's share of Bolger's 
file prior to the show cause hearing, the Petitioners believe it is highly unlikely that the MPD's 
entire file is subject to non-disclosure. 
DATED this l 5t day ofFebmary, 2013. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
Eric R. Clark, For the Petitioners 
REQUEST FOR SHOW CAUSE HEARING- 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1st day ofFebmary, 2013, I served the foregoing, by 
having a tme and complete copy delivered via facsimile transmission to: 
Bill Nary 
Meridian City Attomey 
140 1 E. W atertower Ave. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Eric R. Clark 
REQUEST FOR SHOW CAUSE HEARING- 4 
000019
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4 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 











GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALOWELL, AND TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CVOC 12-23460 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE PURSUANT 
TO IDAHO CODE§ 9-344 
16 Based upon the pleadings filed in the above-entitled case, it appears that certain 
17 public records are being improperly withheld from a member of the public. Therefore, 
18 the Court orders the Meridian Police Department public official charged with withholding 
19 
the records to disclose the public record or to show cause why he should not do so. 
20 
A "show cause" hearing will be held on this matter on February 27, 2013 at 4:00 
21 
22 
p.m. before the Hon. Judge Moody. At that time, both parties may, but are not required 










If more than one hour is needed for the presentation of evidence and argument, 
2 
it is requested that the parties contact the court clerk to schedule an alternative date 
3 and time. 
4 
5 IT IS SO ORDERED. 

























1 CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
2 ~ 
I hereby certify that on the _j.2_ day of February 2013, I served a true and 
3 
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
4 
5 
Eric R. Clark 
Attorney at Law 
6 PO Box 2504 
Eagle, ID 83616 
7 
William L. M. Nary 
8 MERIDIAN CITY ATTORNEY 
33 E Broadway Ave 
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j<() U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
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William L. M. Nary, City Attorney 
City of Meridian, Office of the City Attorney 
Address: 33 E. Broadway A venue 
Meridian ID 83642 
Telephone: (208) 898-5506 
Fax: (208) 884-8723 
ISB no.: 3404 
Attorney for Respondent 
NO.----,F~IL~;::;;.~~. -:-q-r-q"'\"'??"1'\-: 
A.l\4.____ • 
FEB 2 5 2013 
CHRISTOPHcfi D. RICH, Clerk 
By CHELS!t PiNKSTON 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA ) 






MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT ) 
(CITY OF MERIDIAN), ) 
Respondent. ) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV OC 1223460 
AFFIDAVIT OF MERIDIAN 
POLICE DEPARTMENT DETECTIVE 
JAMES MILLER 
JAMES MILLER, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge, information and 
belief. 
2. On November 10, 2012, in my capacity as a law enforcement officer, I initiated 
an investigation into the death ofPrivate First Class McQuen Forbush at 1805 E. Overland Road, 
Meridian, Idaho, which occurred on November 10, 2012. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DET. JAMES MILLER PAGE 1 OF4 
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• 
3. The objectives of my investigation include determining the cause ofPfc. 
Forbush's death, locating any evidence of criminal activity leading or contributing to his death, 
and identifying and addressing any public safety concerns. 
4. I concluded this investigation on 2-21-13. 
5. An unredacted version of all documents in my investigatory file as of December 
21, 2013 is provided under seal as Exhibit A hereto for the Court's in camera review. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT 
rl/1 
DATED this /(!J day ofFebruary, 2013. 
~/~ 
JAMtSMILiER 
Detective, Meridian Police Department 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thi~ ~of ~ ~'~re the undersigned, 
a Notary Public in the State ofldaho, personally appeared Jim Mifier, proven to me to be the 
person who executed the said instrument, and acknowledged to me that such person executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. • ~
>211~ c-
Notary Public for Idaho , .1 ~ 
AFFIDAVIT OF DET. JAMES MILLER 
Residing at ~ ,u:r£ ~~ , Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 1- .a;)- ,;J.L?/4? 
PAGE2 OF4 
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EXHIBIT A .. 
COPY OF DET. JAMES MILLER'S INVESTIGATIVE RECORDS AS 
OF DECEMBER 21, 2012; UNREDACTED VERSION 
IN SEALED ENVELOPE FILED HEREWITH 
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CERTIFICATE OF' ~EitVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2..'5 day of February, 2013, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AF'FIDA VIT OF MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
DETECTIVE JAMES MILLER to be served by the method(s) indicated below, and addressed 
to the following: 
Eric R. Clark 
Clark & Associates, Attorneys 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle ID 83616 
E-mail: eclark@clark -attorneys.com 
Fax: 208-939-7136 
AFFIDAVIT OF DET. JAMES MILLER 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
(...rfland Delivered 
( ) Facsimile 
WJiL. 'l· ~-.. 
William L. M. Nary ~ 




William L. M. Nary, City Attorney 
City of Meridian, Office of the City Attorney 
Address: 33 E. Broadway Avenue 
Meridian ID 83642 
Telephone: (208) 898-5506 
Fax: (208) 884-8723 
ISB no.: 3404 
Attorney for Respondent 
NO.--- FIL.fLJ 
A.~:. ____ y~A. 
CHRISTOI-'Ht:ti i..J. n.l..-,, C;erk 
By CHELSIE PINKSTON 
OiPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA ) 






MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT ) 
(CITY OF MERIDIAN), ) 
Respondent. ) 
___________________________ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV OC 1223460 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
MERIDIANCITY ATTORNEY 
WILLIAM L. M. NARY 
WILLIAM L.M. NARY, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge, information and 
belief. 
2. On Monday, February 25, 2013, I provided the document attached hereto as 
Exhibit B hereto to Petitioners by mailing such document to their client of record, Eric Clark, via 
U.S. Mail, addressed as follows: Eric R. Clark. Clark & Associates, Attorneys, P.O. Box 2504, 
Eagle ID 83616. 
AFFIDAVIT OF CITY ATTORNEY WILLIAM L.M. NARY PAGE 1 OF 5 
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3. The document provided to Mr. Clark contains redactions of information exempt 
from disclosure pursuant to Idaho Code sections 9-3408(1) and 9-335(1)(c) in that the redacted 
information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; and pursuant to Idaho 
Code section 9-340A(l) in that the redacted information constituted individually identifiable 
health information is not subject to disclosure, pursuant to the privacy protections established by 
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), 42 U.S.C. §§ 201 et seq. 
4. This document includes all records responsive to Mr. Clark's December 6, 2012 
public records request, i.e., this document includes "all information and documents relating or 
pertaining to the investigation into McQuen's death," as requested in Petitioners' December 26, 
2012 Verified Petition to Compel Disclosure of Public Records. 
5. An unredacted version of this document is provided under seal as Exhibit C hereto for 
the Court's in camera review, as provided in Idaho Code section 9-344(1). 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
DATED this ,25 day of February, 2013. 
jJJQ t,. f . .j_?) 
WILLIAM L. M. NARY 
City Attorney, City of Meridian 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thisdst~day of~~~' before the undersigned, 
a Notary Public in the State ofldaho, personally appeared William L. . Nary, proven to me to 
be the person who executed the said instrument, and acknowledged to me that such person 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
\·.:_./·· 1\l~ ~~V) 
· .... ,_ Notary Pub~forJdaho 
· · : · Residing at 1:i> ~ ~ , Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 3 ·~ 3>-\ 4> 




COPY OF RECORD PROVIDED TO PETITIONERS 
ON FEBRUARY 25, 2013; EXEMPT INFORMATION REDACTED 
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Meridian Police Departnet 
General Report 
RD: 760 ~2012-6972 
Date & Time Occurred Date & Time Reported Location of Occurrence Location 
11/10/2012 03:00 to 11/10/2012 12:12 11/10/2012 12:49 1805 E OVERLAND RD, MERIDIAN 83642 20 • Residence/Home 
!Chaljio. 
ParceiNo: AettSulte/Trailer#: 4624 
Chg# Offense/Charge 
1 Unattended Death 
Law Section Severity 
Informational Only 
On 11-10-12 at approximately 1230 hours, McQuen C. Forbush, was found deceased on the bedroom floor by his 
girlfriend, identified as Breanna M. Halowell, in the residence located at 1805 E. Overland Rd. #4624. According to 
Breanna, she last spoke to Forbush at 0300 hours, and found him deceased at 1230 hours. The cause of death is 
unknown at this time. 
Occupation:Marine 
Bus or School: United States Marine Corps 
, ID 
Witness HALOWELL, BREANNA MARIE 
Add 
2613 S RHINERIVER CT 
ress:NAMPA, ID 83686-
0ccupation: 
Bus or School: 
, ID 
Race: W Sex: M 
5' 9" 143 lbs Hair Color: 
Res Phone: ( ) -
Cell Phone: (000) 000-0000 
Bus Phone: ( ) -
Race: U Sex: F 
5' 3"' 1051bs Hair Color: 
Res Phone: ( ) -
Cell Phone: (208) 989-7052 
Bus Phone: ( ) -




1805 E OVERLAND RD Apt. 4624 
ress:MERIDIAN, ID 83642-
0ccupation: 
Bus or School: 
, ID 
Person w/ LEE, JAMES ANTHONY 
Knowledge 
2613 S RHINE RIVER 
Address:NAMPA, ID 83686· 
Occupation: 
Bus or School: 
, ID 
5" 5"" 160 lbs Hair Color: BROWN 
Res Phone: ( ) -
Cell Phone: (208) 880-4512 
Bus Phone: ( ) -
Race: W Sex: M DOB:-
6" 2" 300 lbs Hair Color: BROWN 
Res Phone: ( ) -
Cell Phone: (208) 890-8378 
Bus Phone: ( ) -
ID 
Person w/ HYMAS, GRETCHEN ALLENE 
Knowledge 
Race: U Sex: F DOB:-
6252 W 100500 N. 
Address:HIGHLAND, ID 84005-
0ccupation: 
Bus or School: 
, ID 
Cpl. Kevin Wilson (3132) 
!Admin 
Officer(s) Reporting 
Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Approved Supervisor 








5' 2" 125 lbs Hair Color: RED 
Res Phone: ( ) - SSN: 
Cell Phone: (408) 577-8375 OLN/St: 
Bus Phone: ( ) -
IJ Audio 0 Suppl. 0 Pies 
0 Phone Rpt. 
0 Counter Rpt. 
Approved Date 
11/11/201217:28 
0 Audio Recording 
Relationship: 
Injury Type: 
How ldent.: Driver's License 
Age: 18 
Eye Color: BROWN 
Relationship: 
Injury Type: 
How ldent.: Driver's License 
Age: 41 
Eye Color: HAZEL 
Relationship: 
Injury Type: 
How ldent.: Driver's License 
Age: 44 
Eye Color: BLUE 
Relationship: 
Injury Type: 
How ldent.: Driver's License 
Age: 41 
Eye Color: GREEN 
Relationship: 
Injury Type: 








Meridian Police Departr4at 
Narrative Report 
RD: 760 
On 11-10-12 at approximately 1249 hours, I was dispatched to 1805 E. Overland Rd. Apt. #4624 in 
reference to an unknown problem. While en route to the location, Ada County Dispatch informed 
me that Breanna M. Halowell had woke up and found her boyfriend, identified as McQuen C. 
Forbush unresponsive on the floor with snot and vomit coming out of his mouth. 
Upon my arrival, Cpl. Wilson was already on scene and was directing Ada County Paramedics to 
where Forbush was laying. I entered the residence with the paramedics and followed them to the 
bedroom where I observed a female, identified as Breanna, sitting on the bed, and a male, 
identified as Forbush, laying face down on the floor next to the bed. As the paramedics attempted 
to roll Forbush over to attend to him, and I observed that Forbush's body was rigid. I asked 
Breanna to exit the bedroom and I escorted her to the living room and had her sit on the sofa. 
Breanna appeared to be upset and confused, so I opened the front door of the apartment so she 
could get some fresh air. 
I began speaking to Breanna in the living room, and a short time later the paramedics exited the 
residence. I asked Breanna to recount the activities that she and Forbush had participated in over 
the previous 24 hour time period. According to Breanna, Forbush recently graduated from boot 
camp in the Marine Corps and was home on leave for the holiday(veterans day). Breanna stated 
that at approximately 2100 hours she and Forbush went to eat dinner at Applebees in Nampa, 
after which at approximately 0000 hours they both went to visit Forbush's mother, identified as 
Gretchen A. Hymas, who was in town visiting from Utah. 
Breanna stated she and Forbush finished visiting with Gretchen at approximately 0045 and drove 
to Meridian to the apartment where they were going to stay the night. (1805 E. Overland). Breanna 
told me when they arrived at the apartment, they both entered the apartment, at which time 
Forbush drank a Sprite, and together they watched a movie. According to Breanna, at the 
completion of the movie, they went to bed. Breanna stated that prior to going to sleep, both her 
and Forbush were feeling bad, and were stumbling around and falling down. Breanna told me that 
neither she nor Forbush had consumed any alcohol or drugs prior to feeling ill. 
According to Breanna, the last time she spoke to Forbush was at approximately 0300 hours, at 
which time she said he told her he was fine. Breanna stated she went back to sleep and woke up 
at approximately 1230 hours. Breanna stated when she got out of bed, she observed Forbush 
laying on the floor, and when she attempted to wake him up, she got no response from him. 
Breanna told me she was scared and was going to call 911, but did not know the address to the 
apartment she was in. Breanna stated she called the actual resident of the apartment, identified 
as Adra D. Kipper, and told her she found Forbush on the floor and he would not wake up, at 
which point Adra called 911 with the address to the apartment. 
bAdmln .·•. 
fiicer(s) Reporting 
Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Approved Supervisor 








Meridian Police Departnfat 
Narrative Report 
Adra soon arrived at the scene, and I met with her outside the apartment, while Cpl. Wilson 
continued interviewing Breanna (see Cpl. Wilson's report) 
According to Adra, Breanna had asked her if she and Forbush could stay at her apartment for the 
night, which she agreed to. Adra stated she did not see Breanna or Forbush that night, but left the 
apartment door open for them prior to her going to stay at her boyfriends residence. Adra told me 
she did not know what time the Breanna and Forbush arrived at the apartment, but showed me a 
text message she received from Breanna at approximately 0130 hours, that consisted of Breanna 
asking her if she had any movies in the apartment to watch. Adra stated she did not hear from 
Breanna again until approximately 1230 hours, when Breanna informed her that she could not 
wake Forbush up. Adra stated she then dialed 911, before driving to the residence. 
I then spoke with Breanna's step father, identified as James A. Lee, who had arrived on scene to 
check on Breanna. I told James that Breanna was speaking with an officer in the apartment, and 
James looked up the stairs and could see Breanna standing in the living room speaking to Cpl. 
Wilson. James told me he had two small children in his vehicle which was parked across the 
parking lot which he was concerned about. I escorted James over to his vehicle so he could be 
near to his children at which time I spoke to him about the incident. According to James, 
Breanna and Forbush have been dating off and on for a couple of years. James stated that 
because of Forbush breaking up with Breanna in the past, "Forbush has burned alot of bridges 
with Breanna's family". James told me because of the mixed feelings about Forbush, he and his 
wife refused to let Breanna and Forbush sleep together at his house, which is why Breanna opted 
to stay at Adra's apartment for the night. 
When asked about the events that led up to the incident, James told me that all he knew was that 
Breanna and Forbush went to dinner at Applebees and then brought their leftovers to his 
residence and put them in his refrigerator. James stated the Breanna and Forbush left his 
residence and to his knowledge were supposed to meet Forbush's mother for a surprise visit 
before returning to Adra's apartment for the night. 
While I was speaking with James, Meridian Fire Dept. and Ada County Paramedics returned to the 
scene and attended to Breanna who was now out side the apartment and sitting on the steps. 
Paramedics then moved Breanna to the back of the ambulance and transported her to St. Lukes 
Hospital. 
Ada County Coroners arrived on scene and began their investigation, while I attempted to find the 
apartment complex manager at Cpl. Wilson's request. After locating the apartment manager, Det. 
Jim Miller arrived on scene at which time I briefed him on what information I had collected thus 
far. 
Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Approved Supervisor 







Meridian Police Departnet 
Narrative Report 
for medical records from Breanna, and signed voluntary consent to search the residence from 
Adra. Officer Salisbury returned to the scene and delivered the signed consent forms to me. Det. 
Jim Miller conducted his investigation (see Det. Miller's report) and then left the scene to go to the 
hospital to speak with Breanna. Audra who had returned to the scene to walk Det. Miller through 
the residence, remained at the residence to collect some of her belongings so she could stay at a 
different location for a few days. I remained at the residence until Adra exited at which time I left 
the scene. 
fficer(s) Reporting 
Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Approved Supervisor 









#1.) Unattended Death 
Photo By: Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Added: 11/11/2012 09 36 
bAdmin 
fficer(s) Reporting 
Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Approved Supervisor 









#2.) Unattended Death 
Photo By: Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Added : 11/11/2012 09: 36 
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#5.) Unattended Death 
Photo By: Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Added: 11/11/2012 09:36 
Meridian Police Departnet 
Report Photos 
#6.) Unattended Death 
Photo By: Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Added: 11/11/2012 09:36 
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#7.) Unattended Death 
Photo By: Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Added: 11/11/2012 09:36 
tticer(s) Reportmg 
Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Approved Supervisor 
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#9.) Unattended Death 
Photo By: Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
fficer(s) Reporting 
Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Approved Supervisor 
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#13.) Unattended Death 
Photo By: Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Added: 1111112012 09:36 
fficer(s) Report,ng 
Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Approved Supervisor 









#14.) Unattended Death 
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fficer(s) Reporting 
Ofc. Jeff Fuller 
Approved Supervisor 
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Meridian Police Depart,.t 
Supplemental Report 
l:"l!lllri~ l;t< · ;;:'r, . ;.;;; , ·. ~1~1, 'ii!ltt ""'"/ ' " ;x:) :s:::::i;!!i):lji\'~s~~x'itt't ·'.·. I 
On 11/1 0/12 at about 1402 hrs, I responded to St Luke's Meridian, to assist Ofc Fuller. 
Upon arrival I spoke with Breanna Halowell. I asked Halowell to sign a medical records release 
consent form, to allow police to view her medical records concerning the care she received today. 
Breanna agreed and signed the form. 
I also spoke with Adra Kipper. I asked Adra to sign a consent to search form to allow police to 
search her apartment, in an attempt to further our investigation. Adra agreed and signed the 
consent form. 
I informed Ofc Fuller of the signed consent, and other officers completed the search of the 
apartment. 
I drove my patrol car to 1805 E Overland #4624. Upon arrival I handed the signed consent forms to 
Ofc Fuller. 
Ofc. Jonathan 3143 
Salisbury 
Approved Supervisor Ada No Approved Date 
Sgt. Shawn Harper 3087 11/11/201217:28 
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Meridian Police Depart~t 
Supplemental Report 
On November 1Oth, 2012 at approximately 1240 hours I responded to 1805 E. Overland Rd. #4626 
for an unknown problem. Dispatch advised that there was a male lying on the floor who was 
vomiting and foaming at the mouth. While enroute I also heard dispatch advise that they were 
beginning instructional CPR. 
Upon locating the above address I knocked on the door and was met by a female who was later 
identified as Breanna Halowell. Breanna was dressed in a long sleeved t-shirt and underpants. 
Breanna appeared scared and confused and her responses to me were slow. Breanna told me 
the male, McQuen Forbush, was in a bedroom in the back of the apartment and they were there 
alone. Paramedics and Meridian Fire Dept. personnel arrived on scene and we entered the 
residence. Officer Fuller arrived at approximately this time as well. 
As I entered the bedroom I noticed a male, McQuen, lying face down on the floor at the foot of the 
bed. McQuen was only wearing green boxer brief style underpants. I also noticed a liquid 
resembling vomit near his mouth. Paramedics then attempted to roll McQuen's body over and I 
noticed that his body was extremely stiff. Due to my training and experience I recognized this to 
be rigor mortis and that McQuen had expired. 
I had everyone leave the room and Breanna went to get some water from the kitchen and then sat 
on the couch. Since my arrival Breanna had put on a pair of panama style pants and one sock. I 
then called Sgt. Harper and Detective Jim Miller and briefed them on the situation. 
I then contacted Breanna and asked her what she and McQuen had been doing the moments up 
to discovering him this morning in this condition. Breanna said she and McQuen are boyfriend 
and girlfriend and have been dating for about a year. Breanna said McQuen was home from the 
Marine Corps and changed his flight to come see her and his mother as a surprise. Breanna said 
her friend, Adra Kipper, rented the apartment and let her and McQuen use it over night. Breanna 
said she and McQuen went to dinner at Applebee's in Nampa, Idaho the night of November 9th at 
approximately 9:00 or 9:30 pm. I asked Breanna how she felt after dinner and she said, "just 
stuffed." Breanna said after dinner then went to McQuen's mother's house to surprise her. At 
this time I noticed that Breanna was having a hard time communicating with me and appeared 
"dazed." I also noticed Breanna was squinting her eyes and she shifted her position on multiple 
occasions as if she was uncomfortable. Breanna was also appeared to be grinding her teeth, 
bruxism, and her pupils were slightly dilated. As a certified ORE I recognized these as 
signs/symptoms of someone possibly under the influence of a CNS Stimulant. To discount or 
confirm this I conducted a few tests/evaluations on Breanna. Breanna was completely 
cooperative with these tests. I first administered the horizontal gaze nystagmus test. Breanna 
did not show any signs of nystagmus. I did noticed that Breanna's pupils were slightly dilated. 
should be noted that there was low light inside the apartment and this could have caused the 
~IDillii tl '<~;' .. ·. 
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Meridian Police Depart~t 
Supplemental Report 
dilated pupils. I then examined possible injections sights on Breanna's arms. I did not notice any 
injections sights. I then administered the modified rhomberg test to Breanna in the seated 
position. Breanna estimated the passing of thirty seconds in exactly thirty seconds according to 
Sgt. Harper's watch. I did not see any reason to continue evaluating Breanna and I was satisfied 
Breanna was not under the influence of any intoxicating substances. 
I also noticed her hands were resting on her stomach. I asked Breanna if she still felt ill and she 
said she did. Breanna said he was having difficulty hearing me and said her hearing was, 
"cloudy." I asked dispatch to send paramedics back to my location to evaluate Breanna. 
Breanna continued and said at about 1:00 or 1:15am, on November 10th she and McQuen left his 
mothers house and returned to Meridian. Again, Breanna said she felt, "totally fine." Breanna 
said neither she or McQuen had any alcohol to drink at dinner or at McQuen's mothers house. 
Breanna also denied any drug use by either of them. 
Breanna said after arriving at the apartment McQuen got a Sprite soda and a beer he had found in 
the refrigerator. Branna said she and McQuen then went to bed. Breanna said while in bed she 
and McQuen engaged in sexual intercourse and after that they both began to feel poorly. Breanna 
said they both experienced upset stomachs, blurry vision and reduced hearing. Breanna said 
McQuen went to the restroom at approximately 1:00am and she heard a loud, "thump." Breanna 
said she went to the bathroom to check on McQuen and he told her he was fine. Breanna said at 
approximately 1:30 to 2:00 am she got up to use the restroom. Breanna said when she got up she 
felt very dizzy and she urinated on the floor. Breanna said she went to the restroom, cleaned up 
and returned to the bedroom. Breanna said in the bedroom she saw McQuen lying on the 
bedroom floor near the master bathroom. Breanna said she asked McQuen if he was ok and he 
said that he was and said that he was, "a little dizzy." Breanna said she got back into bed and 
awoke at approximately 1238 hours. 
Breanna said when she woke up she noticed McQuen on the floor at the foot of the bed where he 
was upon my arrival. Breanna said she did not know the address of the apartment and called 
Adra prior to calling police. Breanna said she told Adra what was going on. Adra then called 911 
and dispatch then called Breanna. Breanna said she was about to begin CPR and then police 
arrived. I asked Breanna if she attempted to move McQuen and she said that she did and noticed 
that he was "stiff." 
Breanna then left with paramedics. I overheard medical personnel say that her C02 level was at 
16. I also overheard fire personnel said the C02 level in the apartment was between 16 and 20 
parts per million. As a precaution, with the assistance of the complex manager, we accessed the 
adjoining three apartments, 4623, 4611, and 4612 to ensure the safety of the occupants. All three 
of the apartments were empty and had a C02 level reading of zero. 
Cpl. Kevin Wilson 
Approved Supervisor 







Meridian Police Depart.t 
Supplemental Report 
Nothing further at this time. 
liicer(s) Reporting 
Cpl. Kevin Wilson 
Approved Supervisor 
Sgl Shawn Harper 
,' '·., :; ~0 "":"'"''''''"' : ,,.·, , '~~ 2~" ·,,,,. ,· ' 
3132 
Ada No Approved Date 
3087 11/11/201217:28 
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Meridian Police Departnet 
Supplemental Report 
On November 1Oth, 2012 at approximately 1240 hours while on a narcotics violation call at Motel 
6, I overheard Cpl. Wilson and Officer Fuller dispatched "code 3" (emergency lights and siren) to 
an unknown problem at 1805 E. Overland Rd. #4626. I also heard dispatch advise that there was a 
male lying on the floor who was vomiting and foaming at the mouth and the calling party was 
beginning instructional CPR. 
Approximately 5 minutes later, I was contacted by Cpl. Wilson via my handled radio, who 
requested I respond to the scene due to suspicious circumstances regarding what he saw and 
learned from a initial brief interview with a female who was at the location, identified as Breanna 
Halowell. 
Upon arrival, I observed Meridian Fire Department (Station #4) personnel on scene. I briefly spoke 
to Cpt. E. Smith out front to find out what he had observed or knew about the situation. Cpt. Smith 
advised that a male subject was deceased upstairs in the back bedroom and he appeared to have 
been deceased for several hours due to the rigidity of his body. Cpt. Smith had no further 
information so I proceeded upstairs to the apartment where the front door was open and I could 
see Cpl. Wilson and Officer Fuller speaking to a female sitting on the couch in the living room 
(Halowell) next to the open front door. As I entered the apartment I noticed that the apartment was 
extremely warm and the heater was running. 
As Cpl. Wilson and Officer Fuller continued to speak to Halowell, I proceeded down the hallway 
towards the back bedroom located on the northeast side of the apartment, but stopped at the 
thermostat which was located on the south wall due east of the spare bedroom on the southwest 
corner of the apartment. I noticed that the thermostat was reading a temperature of 86 degrees 
inside the residence. I attempted to turn down the heater but was unable to get the thermostat to 
work. I even attempted to turn the heater to the off position which didn't work either. After being 
unable to turn off the heater I continued down the hall to the back bedroom where I observed a 
Caucasian male subject wearing only OD green running shorts lying facedown with his hands and 
arms folded underneath his body (head was in a northerly direction and lying between Tv 
stand/dresser and the foot of the bed) and his lower portion of his body lying on top of the bed 
comforter. The subject was later determined to be McQuen Forbush. As I walked up along the 
head (east wall) of the bed to get a better view of Forbush, I noticed that Forbush's head was 
turned to the right (lying on his left cheek) and blood was drying in his nostrils. It also appeared 
that vomit or saliva was coming out of his mouth and had pooled up onto the carpet. To the left 
side of his head was another 8 to 10 inch wet spot/stain which appeared to be fresh as if Forbush 
vomited in this area as well, but I was unable to confirm or dispel this at that time. I obtained 
photographs of the bedroom and attached them to this report. 
I then exited the bedroom and returned to the living room where I listened to Cpl. Wilson 
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interviewing Halowell. While Cpl. Wilson was conducting his interview, several people began to 
arrive at the apartment. I exited the apartment and spoke to James Lee, identified as Halowell's 
step-father, who was walking up the stairs towards the front door of the apartment. I advised him 
that he needed to remain downstairs and we would be contacting him soon. Lee asked me if 
Hallowel was okay. I informed Lee that she was okay and we were obtaining a statement from her. 
I then returned back inside the apartment. 
Moments later, Cpl. Wilson, who is a drug recognition expert (ORE), began administering some 
test on Halowell due to her odd behavior and physical indicators. I observed the tests and was 
informed by Cpl. Wilson that Halowell did not appear to be under the influence of any drugs and 
or alcohol. Cpl. Wilson then asked Halowell a second time how she was feeling. Halowell stated 
that she had ringing in her ears, blurry vision, abdominal discomfort and felt as if she was going 
to vomit. Cpl. Wilson immediately requested paramedics back to the scene to evaluate Halowell. 
While waiting for the paramedics and fire department personnel to arrive, Cpl. Wilson briefly went 
back over Halowell's statement and asked a few additional follow-up questions. Halowell was 
very cooperative and provided a detailed statement. 
Approximately 4 minutes later, paramedic and fire personnel arrived and had Halowell exit the 
residence to check on her wellbeing. Halowell walked downstairs and sat on the last stair and 
began speaking with the paramedics. 
While paramedics were evaluating Halowell I began speaking to Cpt. Smith again about what we 
had noticed and some of Halowell's mannerisms and statements she made about how she was 
feeling. Cpt. Smith informed me that some of her symptoms were consistent with Carbon 
Monoxide poisoning, which was something I was unaware of or had training in. Cpt. Smith then 
requested one of the ·fireman to obtain a CO meter and test the air inside the apartment. I along 
with the fireman entered back into the apartment. I was informed that in the hallway leading 
towards the back bedroom, the meter was showing a reading varying from 16-18 parts per million 
(ppm) of carbon monoxide in the air. I inquired as to what that meant and was informed that a 
reading of 16-18 ppm was not very high but a zero reading was what the level was suppose to be. 
I was also informed that OSHA threshold limits for carbon monoxide was 25 parts per million 
(ppm) for a normal 8 hour workday and a 40 hour work week and their device would alarm at that 
number. 
After obtaining the information from the fireman, I returned outside and was met in the parking lot 
by a female subject later identified as Forbush's mother, Gretchen A. Hymas and step-father 
(name unknown). Hymas was visibly upset and inquired about where her son was, what had 
happened and what her sons condition was. I informed Hymas that we were unsure what had 
occurred and were still investigating. I also told Hymas that we could not allow her into the 
apartment. Hymas again asked me where he son was and if he was okay. I informed her that her 
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son was deceased and I would get her more information as soon as possible. 
Once I finished speaking with Hymas, Det. Jim Miller arrived on scene and I advised him of what 
we had observed and determined through our initial investigation. Det. Miller and I proceeded up 
to the apartment and I escorted Det. Miller to the back bedroom. After briefly looking in and 
around the apartment, Det. Miller and I exited the apartment and met with the deputy coroner who 
arrived on scene. 
A short time later, I assisted in searching the back bedroom, specifically that of Forbush's 
personal belongings which were located against the south wall between the closet and the 
bathroom. Forbush's belongings consisted of a pair of BDU's, "dog tags", tan desert style military 
boots, a backpack containing a change of clothes, and bathroom products. The items were 
collected and later released to Forbush's mother. I also located Forbush's 1-phone which was 
charging on a wall charger next to the bed against the east wall. The phone was turned over to 
Det. Miller. 
Upon completion of the initial search of the bedroom and additional photographs obtained, I 
assisted the deputy coroner's with removing Forbush from the bedroom before clearing from the 
scene. 
Sgt. Shawn Harper 3087 
Approved Supervisor Ada No 
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1. Incident Tooic 12. Subiect/Victim's Name 
Unattended Death !FORBUSH MCQUEN C 
t3. Address 14. Phone 
1805 E OVERLAND RD MERIDIAN I 
5. Date Occurred 16. Time Occured 17. Route To 18. Division 
11/10/2012 I 03:00 I Detective I CID 
I Narrative 
11/14/121420 hours: Sage Crest Apartment Building 46, Unit 24 
Lt. De St. Germain assigned me to assist in this investigation by documenting with photographs the 
conditions and results of testing conducted by Jerry Peterson with the Idaho Division of Building Safety . 
This testing continued the following two days as well. 
On each of the three days of testing I photographed measurements and meter readings as directed by 
Mr. Peterson . Refer to his attached report for details of the testing methods, test results and conclusions. 
I maintained control of the thermostat throughout the investigation and returned it to Lt. De St. Germain 
upon the conclusion of the investigation. 
11/15/12 0800 hours: Sage Crest Apartment Building 46, Unit 24 
On this date I returned to the apartment along with Mr. Peterson and Jack Garret of Jack Garrett 
Investigations. Garrett was representing the insurance company, Farm Bureau, on behalf of the 
maintenance company for the apartment complex, First Rate. Garrett's phone number is 208-344-8179. 
I photographed measurements and meter readings as directed by Mr. Peterson. Mr. Peterson wished to 
do additional testing which would require equipment he needed to pick up from his office. We returned to 
the apartment at 1200 hours for the this testing. 
11/16/12 0800 hours: Sage Crest Apartment Building 46, Unit 24 
Mr. Peterson, Mr. Garrett and I returned for a final series of testing . Upon conclusion of each set of 
testing the furnace/hot water heater was turned off. 
When Mr. Peterson completed his testing I secured the apartment and returned the key to the front desk 
of the apartment manager. 
I downloaded the photos to the Incident Tracking System under the title "11 /15/12 Photos at Apartment" . 
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Person w/ BRADLEY, JOE D. 
Knowledge 
Add 
1805 E OVERLAND RD Apt. 2824 
ress:MERIDIAN, ID 83642· 
Occupation: 
Bus or School: 
, 10 
Person w/ LEE, CHARLENE N. 
Knowledge 
772 N ABERNATHY 
Address:MERIDIAN, ID 83642· 
Occupation: 
Bus or School: 
'10 
Person w/ ROBINSON, DANIELLE N. 
Knowledge 
1805 E OVERLAND RD 
Address:MERIDIAN, ID 83642-
0ccupation: 




Race: W Sex: M DOB:-
5' 5" 220 lbs Hair Color: GRAY 
Res Phone: ( ) • 
Cell Phone: (208) 631-6093 
Bus Phone: ( ) • 
Race: W Sex: F DOB:-
5' 5" 150 lbs Hair Color: RED 
Res Phone: ( ) • SSN: 
Cell Phone: (208) 860-4655 OLN/St: 
Bus Phone: ( ) • 
Race: W Sex: F DOB:-
5' 2" 116 lbs Hair Color: BLOND 
Res Phone: ( ) • SSN 
Cell Phone: (661) 305-4812 OLN/St. 
Bus Phone: ( ) • 
Age: 56 














At about 1258 hrs, I was called out by Patrol Corporal Kevin Wilson to assist with an unattended death 
investigation at 1805 E Overland, apartment 4624. Corporal Wilson told me a female was located with a 
deceased male at this location. 
I arrived at the scene at about 1339 hrs, and observed Meridian police officers in front of building 46 
talking with civilians. There were ·fire and paramedic units parked in the parking lot. I spoke with Patrol 
Sergeant Shawn Harper and Patrol Officer Jeff Fuller who told me carbon monoxide poisoning was 
suspected. 
At about 1342 hrs, I called Victim Witness Coordinator Deb Mersch and asked her to respond to the 
scene. 
I was told McQuen Forbush was found deceased in the master bedroom of apartment #24, which is an 
upstairs apartment on the east side of building 46, which is a fourplex. I was told the female, Breanna 
Halowell, was being treated in the paramedic unit and was going to be transported to St. Luke's in 
Meridian. I was told the Meridian Fire Department obtained a reading of 18 parts per million (ppm) of 
carbon monoxide in apartment #24 after it had been aired out for a period of time. I was told when the 
officers arrived at the apartment the heater was running and the temperature inside the apartment was 
86 degrees, according to the thermostat. I was told the manager of the apartment complex was Tara 
Gaertner, 514-4304 . 
Oet. James Miller 
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Sergeant Harper and I went into the apartment. The apartment is a two bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment, with a kitchen and living room. In the master bedroom I observed McQuen Forbush lying face 
down on the floor at the foot of the bed with his head in a northerly direction. Forbush was wearing only 
a pair of green colored shorts. Forbush's hands and forearms were under his abdomen. There were 
bodily fluids in the carpeting near Forbush's head. Sergeant Harper and I exited the apartment. 
I spoke briefly with Adra Kipper, 880-4512, the actual tenant of apartment #24, who was standing in front 
of building 46. Kipper told me Breanna Halowell is her friend, and Halowell and her boyfriend, McQuen 
Forbush, who is a Marine, stayed at her apartment last night while she (Kipper) stayed at her boyfriend's 
house. Kipper told me she has lived in her apartment for two years with her daughter and they have 
never felt sick or had any problems. Kipper told me Halowell called her today because she didn't know 
the address to her apartment. When Halowell couldn't wake Forbush she asked her to call 911. 
I spoke with Officer Fuller who had spoken with Breanna Halowell. Officer Fuller said McQuen Forbush 
is on leave from the Marine Corp and he and Breanne ate at Applebee's last night at about 2100 hrs. At 
about midnight they visited his parents who were here from Utah. At about 0030 hrs they left and came 
to Adra's apartment because her mom and dad wouldn't let them sleep in the same bed. Breanne said 
the last time they were awake was about 0300 hrs. Breanne said she didn't wake up until about 1230 hrs 
today. Breanna called Adra because she couldn't wake up Forbush and she didn't know the address of 
the apartment. 
I spoke with Meridian Fire Department Captain Erik Smith who suggested I obtain a copy of his report 
which would include information regarding his response. Captain Smith said he was told the Meridian 
Fire Department has responded to other carbon monoxide complaints at this complex and carbon 
monoxide detectors were given to the tenants. 
Dotti Owens with the Ada County Coroner's Office arrived and Sergeant Harper and I re-entered the 
apartment with Owens. 
In the master bedroom there was a pink colored Under Armour backpack on the floor near the bedroom 
door. Near the master bedroom closet door there was a black colored backpack on the 'floor. There was 
a green colored t-shirt and a camouflage colored shirt over the backpack. Next to the black backpack 
there was a red Old Spice bottle, a watch, a toothbrush, and a red and yellow Marine lanyard with cards. 
Between the black backpack and the bed there was a bed pillow with a gray multi-colored pillow case, 
and a smaller blue pillow next to it. 
I took photos of McQuen Forbush and of the master bedroom. Deputy Coroner Dotti Owens and another 
female deputy coroner lifted and rolled Forbush to his left side exposing his face and abdomen. Forbush 
was stiff from rigor mortis and his skin was reddish in color. 
Det. James Miller 
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were later identified as kitty litter. I took possession of an Apple iPhone in a green colored case and its 
charger. 
Deputy Coroner Dotti Owens took custody of McQuen Forbush's body. Owens told me Forbush's 
autopsy would be performed Monday, 11-12-12, at 0900 hrs. 
I took photos of the Honeywell thermostat that was attached to the south wall of the hallway, across from 
the laundry room. At the time I photographed the thermostat, about 1500 hrs, it read it was 66 degrees 
inside. I took photos of the return vent of the furnace on the east living room wall, and a light switch 
above the return vent labeled, "Furnace switch." This switch was in the 'on' position. I removed the 
metal return vent cover and took a photo of the furnace itself. The bi-fold laundry room doors were open 
and I took photos of the back side of the furnace located behind the water heater in the laundry room. 
Adra Kipper came to her apartment to get some personal items because she was going to stay with her 
boyfriend. Kipper said she spoke with Breanne Halowell at the hospital. Kipper said Breanne mentioned 
Forbush drinking a beer and a seven up. There were two empty beer bottles in the kitchen trash can and 
an open Sprite can on the kitchen counter. I took photos of these. 
I spoke with Adra Kipper about her heater. Kipper told me she has had problems with the heater 
continuing to run and heat her apartment beyond the temperature she has set on the thermostat. Kipper 
said it doesn't happen all the time. Kipper said she has come home and her apartment is seventy-nine 
degrees inside and she has to manually turn off the furnace by flipping the "Furnace switch" to the off 
position, which shuts the heater and fan off. Kipper said when the apartment would cool down and the 
next time the heater would run normally. 
I told Adra Kipper it sounds like her thermostat is not working properly. Kipper said the thermostat in her 
apartment is a brand new thermostat. Kipper said "they" replaced her thermostat last winter because of 
the concerns she had. I asked Kipper what her concerns were. Kipper said it was the heater heating 
beyond the set temperature. Kipper said this became an issue last week when the heater came on for 
too long and she had to switch the heater off. 
I told Adra Kipper I was trying to figure out why it would be eighty-six degrees in her apartment when the 
officers arrived and the heater was running and they couldn't get the heater to shut off. Kipper replied, 
"That sounds about right." 
I asked Adra Kipper if she was given a carbon monoxide detector. Kipper said, "They left me one." 
Kipper said she had the detector on for about a month and the batteries kept going dead. Kipper said it 
never detected any carbon monoxide. I pointed to the smoke detector on the ceiling of the hallway and 
asked Kipper if it was like this one. Kipper said no, it was battery operated. Kipper walked down the hall 
to the laundry room and grabbed the carbon monoxide detector from a shelf above the washer and dryer 
and gave it to me. I removed the back and there were no batteries in it. Kipper told me "They said it was 
a precautionary thing", and all the units were getting one. Kipper said, "It wasn't going off, and I didn't, it 
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was, the thing wasn't beeping all the time so, like the battery was, kept, not working." I took photos of the 
carbon monoxide detector and of the shelf where Kipper retrieved the detector. I placed the detector 
back on the shelf. I recorded a portion of my conversation with Kipper. 
Victim Witness Coordinator Deb Mersch and I met and spoke with Breanne Halowell in a room at the 
emergency department at St. Luke's in Meridian. I recorded our conversation. Breanne's mother and 
grandmother were also present. I asked Breanne if she could tell us what occurred once they got to 
Adra's apartment last night. Breanne said when they got there Forbush had a beer with Sprite. Breanne 
said they went into Adra's daughter's room to look for a movie. Breanne said they found Wedding 
Crashers, or another movie, and put it on in Adra's room. Breanne said she fell asleep and woke up 
because she heard something. Breanne said she heard Forbush fumbling around in the bathroom and 
she looked over and he wasn't next to her. 
Breanne said she went into the bathroom and said, "Babe, are you okay"? Breanne said Forbush 
replied, "Yeah I'm fine, I'm just a little dizzy". Breanne said she stayed there for a second and asked 
Forbush, "Are you sure"? Breanne said Forbush replied, "Yeah, I'll be okay". Breanne said she turned to 
go back to the bed, but she couldn't. Breanne said it had already been hard enough to get to the 
bathroom, and she just dropped to the ground. Breanne said she was so weak she couldn't get on the 
bed. Breanne said her head was spinning and she couldn't hear anything. Breanne said Forbush woke 
up after that because he heard her and helped her. Breanne said the last time she went to help Forbush 
she couldn't lift him up and said he was stiff. Breanne's mother said that was this morning and Breanne 
agreed. Breanne's mother said Breanne woke at 1230 hrs today and texted her. 
I asked Breanne about when she had gone to the bathroom where Forbush was. I asked if she was 
feeling dizzy and weak when she tried to go back to bed and Breanne said yes. I asked Breanne if she 
made it back to the bed. Breanne said the first time she did, but after that she had trouble remembering. 
Breanne said she remembered not being able to stand up. I asked if she felt disoriented and Breanne 
said she didn't know. Breanne went on and described what she was feeling as pressure in her head, she 
was sleepy, she said her legs couldn't support her, she was shaky, and felt like she was going to vomit. 
I asked Breanne about seeing Forbush crawling on his hands and knees. Breanne said they were both 
crawling on the floor trying to help each other. Breanne said she fell asleep because she couldn't stay 
awake. I asked Breanne if she slept on the bed and she told us she slept on the floor next to Forbush. 
Breanne said she also urinated herself as she lay next to Forbush because her body wouldn't let her get 
up. Breanne said when she got up she tried to wake up Forbush, but she couldn't. We stepped out of 
the room briefly for the medical staff to attend to Breanne. 
I asked Breanne if she remembered the apartment being warm during the night. Breanne said at one 
point they did turn on a fan that was on the floor to help circulate the air. I asked Breanne if she adjusted 
the thermostat. Breanne said she didn't and she didn't know if Forbush did. I asked Breanne where 
Forbush was when she went into the bathroom. Breanne said Forbush was by the toilet. 
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After returning to the apartment complex I called Advanced Heating and Cooling and spoke with Art 
Ramirez. I explained the situation to Ramirez and asked if he could respond to examine the heater. 
Ramirez advised he would respond when he was finished with his current call out. 
At about 1815 hrs, Art Ramirez arrived at the scene. We went into apartment 4624 and I showed 
Ramirez the heater and explained to him what happened and what Adra Kipper told me. Ramirez told 
me the heater is a Hydronic heater. Ramirez explained when the heater is turned on, hot water from the 
water heater is circulated through a radiator and a fan blows air through the radiator which heats the air 
and the warm air is pushed out of the vents. 
Art Ramirez placed a carbon monoxide detector on a vent near the ceiling on the hallway wall between 
the laundry room and living room. Ramirez closed the laundry room doors and turned on the heater. 
When the water heater ignited the carbon monoxide detector started detecting carbon monoxide. We 
watched a digital display screen on the carbon monoxide detector as the numbers increased. As the 
water heater continued to run the carbon monoxide level continued to rise. At 337 ppm Ramirez stopped 
the testing and said it was too unsafe. Ramirez said he felt the air return vent on the living room wall was 
too close to the upper hallway vent. Ramirez said the return vent was pulling carbon monoxide from the 
upper vent, which was just around the corner, and was re-circulating it throughout the apartment. I asked 
Ramirez to prepare a written report as to his findings. Ramirez left at about 1930 hrs. 
I called Adra Kipper and advised her of the findings. Kipper asked me if the test was done with the 
laundry room doors open or closed. I told her they were closed and Kipper said she always leaves the 
laundry room doors open. Kipper told me I could leave her apartment door unlocked. 
I called Manager Tara Gaertner and advised her of the findings. 
I left the Sagecrest Apartments at about 1945 hrs. 
11-12-12 
At about 0900 hrs, I arrived at the Ada County Coroner's Office to attend McQuen Forbush's autopsy. 
Dr. Graben advised me he had come in early and had finished the autopsy. Dr. Graben told me 
Forbush's blood had a carbon monoxide level of 57 ppm. The coroner's case number is 12-02197. 
At about 1030 hrs, I returned to apartment 4624, but the door was locked. I called Adra Kipper and she 
said she could come unlock the door. Kipper commented the manager must have been in her apartment 
for the door to be locked. Kipper unlocked the front door and said I could have complete access to her 
apartment. I took photos of the number of register vents in the apartment. There were a total of six; one 
in each bedroom, one in each bathroom, one in the living room, and one in the kitchen. The vents are 
located on the ceiling. 
I removed the Honeywell thermostat from its bracket mounted to the wall. The model number appears to 
be TH3110D1008, with a serial number of 25999015317751. I photographed the thermostat and took 
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possession of it. 
I noticed the carbon monoxide detector I left on the shelf in the laundry room was now sitting on top of 
the washer. I picked it up and noticed it was heavier. I removed the back and there were now three 
batteries inside. I took photos of this. I left at about 1055 hrs. 
At about 1115 hrs, I went to Advanced Heating and Cooling, 721 N. Ralstin Street, Meridian, and met 
with the president, Bob Ginkel. Ginkel gave me the invoice, #38600, from Art Ramirez's response. It 
contained a small narrative by Ramirez. 
I received an e-mail from Sergeant Shawn Harper he sent on 11-10-12 at 1543 hrs. Harper's e-mail 
contained the 911 call from Adra Kipper, and the call Ada Dispatch made to Breanne Halowell. 
11-13-12 
At about 0800 hrs, I was advised there was someone in the lobby of the police department wanting to 
speak with someone concerning McQuen Forbush's death. Detective Lieutenant Mike De St. Germain 
and I met with Tony Drost in an interview room adjacent to the lobby. Drost introduced himself and said 
he was the president of First Rate Property Management who manages the Sagecrest Apartments. 
Drost offered his assistance in our investigation. 
At about 0900 hrs, Lt. Mike De St. Germain and I attended a meeting at the Meridian City Hall concerning 
McQuen Forbush's death. At the meeting we met Jerry Peterson with the Idaho Division of Building 
Safety. Fire Chief Niemeyer asked for additional photos of the laundry room. During the meeting I 
obtained a printed photo of an aerial view of the Sagecrest apartment complex. 
I received a forwarded e-mail from Deputy Chief Tracy Basterrechea. Basterrechea received an e-mail 
from Molly Collins and I was asked to contact her. The e-mail had a voice message attached. Collins 
states she just moved from the Sagecrest apartments because of an ongoing problem with carbon 
monoxide due to a design flaw that Sagecrest is aware of. Collins asked to be contacted, 322-5354, ext. 
207. Collins said she could also send us a statement via e-mail that she was preparing to send to the 
Attorney General and the Better Business Bureau. 
At about 1025 hrs, I called and left Molly Collins a voice message telling her she could either call, ore-
mail me a message. 
At about 1032 hrs, I called Tony Drost's cell phone and left him a message asking him not to do anything 
to the apartment until we can have further testing done. 
At about 1052 hrs, I received a voice mail message from Tony Drost that he left at 1039 hrs. Drost said 
he received my message and would tell everyone not to go into the apartment. 
At about 1115 hrs, Molly Collins responded to my message via e-mail. Attached to her e-mail was a four 
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page document outlining her carbon monoxide issues at Sagecrest. 
At about 1120 hrs, Lieutenant Mike De St. Germain and I went to apartment 4624 and I took additional 
photos of the laundry room and the water heater. I noticed there was a new carbon monoxide I fire 
detector on the ceiling of the hallway. I obtained a key to the apartment from the manager. 
At about 1230 hrs, I e-mailed Chief Niemeyer photos of the laundry room. 
11-14-12 
I received a voice mail message from Paul Shiffman, 322-6060, with Farm Bureau Insurance that he left 
on 11-13-12 at 1510 hrs. Shiffman left a message stating he has spoken to the insured, 1st Rate 
Property Management, about the incident at the Sagecrest Apartments, and asked about the accessibility 
to the apartment to get the heating unit inspected. 
I took two photos of McQuen Forbush's cell phone and charger that I took from the apartment. These 
items were being returned to Forbush's mother via a family friend. 
At about 1100 hrs, Lieutenant Mike De St. Germain and I went to the Idaho Division of Building Safety 
and met with Jerry Peterson. We asked Peterson to assist with the investigation and inspect the heater I 
water heater at apartment 4624. 
Lt. Mike De St. Germain and I met Peterson at the apartment and Adra Kipper and her boyfriend were 
there moving items from the apartment. I brought the thermostat with me to reconnect to the wall mount. 
I noticed there is a switch on the back that has two settings; 'Electric or Heat Pump', and 'Gas or Oil'. 
The switch was set to the 'Electric or Heat Pump' position. 
Jerry Peterson examined the water heater and performed some tests. Peterson asked me to take photos 
of melted plastic fittings around the vent and other parts of the water heater. 
I also took close up photos of the wiring connected to the thermostat mount. There were four wires 
connected to the thermostat mount. There was a white wire connected to a terminal labeled with the 
letter 'W'. A yellow wire was connected to a terminal labeled with the letter 'Y'. A green wire was 
connected to a terminal labeled with the letter 'G'. There was a red wire connected to a terminal labeled 
with the letters 'Rc'. 
I collected the two beer bottles from the kitchen trashcan. Kipper con'firmed these came from her 
refrigerator. We left at about 1215 hrs. 
At about 1230 hrs, I received a voice mail message from Jack Garret that he left at 1205 hrs. Garret is 
an investigator with State Farm, and asked me to call him, 631-3052. 
I called Jack Garrett and we agreed to meet at the apartment at about 1400 hrs. 
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At about 1400 hrs, Lt. Mike De St. Germain and I met Jack Garrett at apartment 4624. Jerry Peterson 
arrived a short time later. Peterson and Garrett re-examined the water heater and performed more tests. 
I took photos of the information on the heater panel, and model and serial information from the water 
heater. 
11-15-12 
Detective Craig Fawley, Jerry Peterson, and Jack Garret went to apartment 4624 to conduct further 
testing. 
McQuen Forbush's cell phone was released to Rebecca Shaw, a family friend. 
11-16-12 
Detective Craig Fawley, Jerry Peterson, and Jack Garret returned to apartment 4624 to conduct further 
testing. 
11-26-12 
After being off for eleven days I received five e-mails concerning this case. 
- On 11-15-12, Sergeant Brian Caldwell sent an e-mail stating 'Charleen', 860-4655, called to report 
carbon monoxide detectors were installed the night of Forbush's death. 
On 11-15-12, Molly Collins sent another e-mail regarding her situation with the Sagecrest 
apartments. 
On 11-16-12, Bruce Freckleton, with the City of Meridian, sent an e-mail with two attachments 
containing a list of the owners of each of the buildings at Sagecrest, and a map of Sagecrest 
listing the building numbers. 
On 11-19-12, Mike De St. Germain forwarded an e-mail from Jerry Peterson containing his report 
concerning apartment 4624. 
On 11-19-12, Mike De St. Germain forwarded an e-mail from Tony Drost containing a letter Drost 
received from the Sagecrest Apartments. 
I received a voice mail message from a woman who identified herself as "Jennifer''. The message was 
left on 11-21-12, at 1407 hrs. Jennifer states she was calling with a couple of things that might be 
relevant to the case of the death of the Marine who died next door to her at the Sagecrest Apartments. 
Jennifer said they had some disturbing incidents and comments from the gas company. Jennifer said 
their water heater was "red flagged" twice before they moved in. Jennifer said her water heat was red 
flagged again when their monitor went off and the fire department responded. Jennifer said the fire 
department tested her children's blood and they had to evacuate while she was at work. Jennifer said 
her children's carbon monoxide levels were elevated. 
Jennifer said the tenant's monitor above her has gone off. Jennifer said the gas department has said 
they are sick of coming to the apartments, and said they come there all the time. 
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Jennifer said she wanted describe their experience and the way they were treated. Jennifer said, "We 
were kind of blamed for the thing going off, and, urn, it was kind of blown off, and, uh, they blew off the 
gas company and overrode his red tag, they just kind of tore it off, and left it on and didn't do anything 
about it." Jennifer said she didn't want to be "black balled" at the apartments and be evicted so she 
asked that her name not be used. Jennifer asked me to call her at 258-4872. 
11-27-12 
I took a photo of the two Shock Top beer bottles I retrieved from the kitchen trashcan and booked them 
into evidence. I also booked the Honeywell thermostat into evidence. 
12-3-12 
At about 1030 hrs, I sent Jerry Peterson and e-mail asking if he knew where I could take the Honeywell 
thermostat to be tested. At about 1700 hrs, Peterson replied stating Current Technologies in Boise tests 
electrical equipment. In his e-mail Peterson states he didn't think the thermostat was defective since 
they were able to run the furnace without the thermostat. 
I went online and watched a video on how to hook up a Honeywell thermostat. The white wire is for 
heating and is connected to the 'W' terminal. The yellow wire is for air conditioning and should be 
connect to the 'Y' terminal. The green wire is for the fan and should be connected to the 'G' terminal. 
The red wire is the power and should be connected to the 'R' terminal. 
I viewed the photos I took of the thermostat mount. The white, yellow, and green wires appear to be 
connected correctly. The red wire is connected to the 'Rc' terminal with a metal tab connected to the 'R' 
terminal. 
I went to Grover's Pay & Pack Electric & Plumbing Supply in Boise to see if they could tell me if the wiring 
to the thermostat was correct. I showed a photo of the wiring for the thermostat's mount to one of the 
managers. I was told the red wire was connected to the 'Rc' terminal and there was a 'jumper' to the 'R' 
terminal and they didn't know if this would affect the thermostat's performance. I was told Grover's does 
not sell Honeywell thermostats. They suggested referring to the installation instructions. 
12-5-12 
I located a phone number for CurrenTechnologies, 392-9570, now located at 201 N. Kings Road, 
Nampa, 83687. At about 0825 hrs, I called and spoke with Treasea Long who told me they could 
perform testing on the Honeywell thermostat. I made arrangements to bring the thermostat to them on 
12-6-12. 
At about 0844 hrs, I received a call from Jack Garrett. Garrett asked me if he could obtain a copy of 
Jerry Peterson's report. Garrett said Jerry Peterson told him he wouldn't provide him a copy without my 
approval. I told Garrett I would send Peterson an e-mail stating he could provide him a copy of his report. 
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During my conversation with Jake Garrett I told him I found a business that could test the thermostat. 
Garrett told me he didn't think the thermostat was the problem and said a switch on the blower wasn't 
turning off when the thermostat was telling it to. I had not yet heard this and I began recording our 
conversation and asked Garrett more about this. Garrett explained when the thermostat calls for heat it 
activates a valve or a switch that turns the blower on and when the blower comes on the water circulates 
and the pump comes on. Garrett explained when the thermostat said it was hot enough and to shut off, 
the blower wasn't shutting off. Garrett said even with the thermostat not in place the blower would come 
on if the manual switch was on. 
I asked Jake Garrett if this was occurring at the unit where the fan blower is or was it the water heater. 
Garrett told me it was not the water heater; it's the fan and blower system in the heat exchanger. I asked 
if the heat exchanger was overriding what the thermostat was telling it to do. Garrett mentioned a 
statement where a lady said she couldn't get the heater to stop without turning the switch off. I agreed 
with Garrett remembering what Adra Kipper had told me. I told Garrett I was still going to send the 
thermostat in to be looked at and he agreed it would be a good idea. 
After my conversation with Jack Garrett I reviewed some of the photos I took of the heat exchanger with 
the white panel removed. I looked at a photo of a sticker attached to the upper left area of the unit. 
Listed on the bottom of the sticker is the maker; Goodman Manufacturing Co., L.P., 990 Manufacturers 
Road, Dayton, Tennessee, 37721. At the top of the sticker is a model number; AH2429-1 REV C, and a 
serial number; 0407691981. 
I went online and viewed Goodman Manufacturing's website. I learned this type of unit is referred to as 
an Air Handler. I looked for information for models beginning with the letters AH, but could not find 
anything. I entered model numbers AH2429, AH2429-1, and AH2429-1 REV C into a search location 
and a reply indicated no results were found. 
I searched the internet and found an eight page Goodman Manufacturing Installation & Operating 
Instructions for models including an AH2429-1. I also located a Goodwin Manufacturing Quick 
Reference Parts Manual. In this manual it contains a breakdown of information contained in the model 
and serial number. For the model number AH2429, the A stands for Air Handler, the H stands for 
Hydronic, the 24 indicates the number of BTU's in thousands, and the 29 stands for Kilowatts of heat. 
For the serial number 04017691981, the 04 indicates the year of manufacturing, the 07 indicates the 
month of manufacturing, followed by a sequential number. 
12-6-12 
At about 0810 hrs, I took the Honeywell thermostat from apartment 4624 to Curren Technologies for 
testing. I removed the thermostat and its batteries from the evidence envelope and gave them to the 
General Manager, Jon D. Long. 
I went online and viewed AO Smith's website, the manufacturer of the water heater. I located information 
for the ProM ax water heater, along with a spec sheet. The model number listed on the water heater is, 
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'GVC 40 1 00'. I was able to locate an instruction manual, number 184165-001, for a ProM ax GCV-40, 
series 100/101. 
At about 1600 hrs, I received an e-mail from Treasea Long that she sent at 1508 hrs. Long's e-mail 
contained an attachment of a three page report from Jon D. Long. At about 1620 hrs, I returned to 
Curren Technologies and met with Jon D. Long. Long told me the thermostat functioned as designed. 
Long said he didn't know if there was an issue with the fan operation switch on the back being in the 
"Electric" position instead of the "Gas/Oil" position. Long provided a three page report for the testing; job 
number 2012297. Long gave me the Honeywell thermostat and the batteries. 
I re-booked the thermostat and batteries into evidence. 
At about 1650 hrs, I forwarded Treasea Long's e-mail, and its attachment of Jon D. Long's report, to 
Jerry Peterson for his information. 
12-10-12 
I received an e-mail reply from Jerry Peterson that he sent on 12-6-12, at 1728 hrs. Peterson states in 
his e-mail the "Electric" setting is the proper setting for this application. 
At about 1620 hrs, I faxed a copy of Breanne Halowell medical release form to St. Luke's in Meridian 
requesting a copy of her medical records from 11-10-12. 
At about 1625 hrs, I called and spoke with Stephanie Lund with the Meridian Fire Department. I 
requested copies of their reports concerning their carbon monoxide related responses to the Sagecrest 
Apartments. Lund said she would send me information from the last two years. 
12-11-12 
At about 1430 hrs, I received an e-mail from Stephanie Lund. Attached to Lund's e-mail is a document 
containing copies of ten Meridian Fire Department reports regarding carbon monoxide responses to the 
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4624 12-0004436 
At about 1500 hrs, I received a faxed copy of Breanne Halowell's medical records. 
12-17-12 
At about 1536 hrs, I called the phone number for 'Charleen', 860-4655, and left a message asking her to 
call me. 
On 12-3-12, Joe Bradley called and left a voice mail message with Detective Secretary Jessica Lawson 
concerning Forbush's death at the Sagecrest Apartments. Jessica Lawson forwarded Bradley's voice 
mail message to me on 12-4-12. I listened to Bradley's message which states he has a handout that he 
received at least a year ago indicating there was a problem and the maintenance staff knew about it. At 
about 1540 hrs, I called and left a message for Joe Bradley asking him to call me. 
12-18-12 
I went online and located a Honeywell installation guide for the Honeywell TH3110D thermostat. On 
page four it states to leave the 'jumper' in place between the 'R' and 'Rc' terminals in a single transformer 
system. It appears the thermostat mount is wired correctly. 
At about 1120 hrs, I called "Jennifer's" phone number and left a message asking her to call me. 
At about 1500 hrs, Joe Bradley returned my call and left a message asking me to call him. 
At about 1530 hrs, I called and spoke with Joe Bradley. I recorded our conversation. Bradley said about 
eight months ago the people who collect the rent checks came and measured the carbon monoxide 
levels in his apartment. Bradley said he was told his level was fine, but he was still given a notice and a 
new carbon monoxide detector. Bradley said he asked what he should do with it because he didn't want 
to put holes in the wall. Bradley said, "They just basically handed it to me and said, here." 
Joe Bradley told me he deals with project management and liability issues all the time. Bradley said if 
you were to read this notice you would say, "Wow, that's some kind of stupid." Bradley continued and 
said, "If you know of a problem, then why don't you fix it now." Bradley said he was told his carbon 
monoxide level was an acceptable level. I asked Bradley if he was told a specific number as to his level 
and he said no. 
I asked Joe Bradley about the detector he was given. Bradley described it as a battery operated air 
sampling detector. Bradley said Trish or Tricia, who is no longer there, and her partner came in and ran 
his water until the water heater came on and tested it. Bradley said Tricia told him, "You look good, but 
here's a carbon monoxide detector just in case, and if you feel dizzy open up the windows." Bradley said 
he has, and would send me a copy of the notice he was given. Joe Bradley went on to tell me, "My 
whole goal here is for this, ah, for the truth be told," and for "these people to, ah do the right thing." 
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Bradley commented, "You know you're not going to bring this Marine back, but, but it, you know, they 
knew about it detective, and that's what just rankles my ass." 
I gave Joe Bradley my e-mail address and he said he would e-mail me a copy of the notice her received. 
At about 1545 hrs, Joe Bradley sent me an e-mail with an attachment of a Sagecrest Apartments notice 
concerning recent inspections of water heaters and higher levels of carbon monoxide. See attached. 
1-7-13 
At about 0900 hrs, I met with a group of attorneys, investigators, engineers, and others at 1805 E. 
Overland, apartment 4624, who were there to inspect and test the heating system in the apartment. I 
provided an overview of the case to the group. At one point during the morning I was asked if the red 
sealant around the ducting above the water heater where it meets the ceiling was new. I remember 
seeing it back when I was there in November. I took additional photos of the water heater from the 
ceiling to the floor. During a lunch break I went to the Meridian Police Department and viewed photos I 
took of the water heater in November. There was a photo I took of the water heater ducting where it 
meets the ceiling. The sealant around the ducting today appears to be the same as it was in November. 
I printed and brought this photo back to the group after lunch. I was also asked about the thermostat and 
I printed and brought photos I took of the thermostat. 
After returning to the apartment after lunch I was asked if the air filter in the air handler was new. I took 
photos of the filter in the air handler now to compare to the photos I took in November. I was at the 
apartment until about 1630 hrs. 
1-8-13 
I looked at the photos I took of the air filter in November and the photos I took yesterday. The air filter in 
the air handler now is different. I printed the photo of the air filter in the air handler I took on 11-10-12. 
At about 0920 hrs, I returned to apartment 4624. I brought the photo of the air filter in the air handler I 
took on 11-10-12 and advised the group of the new air filter. The group had finished their testing of 
apartment 4624 and were moving on to another apartment. I left at about 0930 hrs. 
At about 1005 hrs, I called the phone number for 'Charleen' and spoke with Charlene 'Charlie' Lee. I 
asked about her earlier call to Sergeant Brian Caldwell. I recorded our conversation. Lee told me she 
wanted to call to let us know there were no working smoke detectors, and there were no carbon 
monoxide detectors. Lee told me her daughter lives at the Sagecrest Apartments. Lee said, "They 
rushed around that night and put them all in." I asked Lee if she was talking about the night of Forbush's 
death and she agreed. 
I asked Charlene Lee if she was talking about smoke or carbon monoxide detectors. Lee replied, "Well, 
they had smoke detectors in, but they weren't working, they weren't hooked up, and they had no carbon 
monoxide detectors." Lee said she didn't know what we knew. Lee said after the death, management 
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companies were switched and now they're hurrying around getting stuff done. I asked Lee if she knew 
this information through her daughter and she said yes. Lee said she used to be a cop, and the morning 
after the death occurred she questioned her daughter. I asked Lee for her information and contact 
information for her daughter. Lee said she would e-mail me information concerning her daughter. 
At about 1328 hrs, Charlene Lee sent me an e-mail with contact information for her daughter, Danielle 
Robinson, (661) 305-4812. 
At about 1545 hrs, I called Danielle Robinson and left her a message asking her to call me. 
At about 1605 hrs, I called "Jennifer" and left her another message asking her to call me. 
1-9-13 
I located the National Weather Service climate summaries for 11-9-12, and 11-10-12 from a website on 
the internet. This information is attached. 
1-10-13 
At about 1330 hrs, I received a call from Danielle Robinson. I recorded our conversation. Robinson said 
I had spoken to her mother about the death of the Marine. I told Robinson her mother had told me some 
things she learned from her and rather than hear it from her mother I wanted to speak with her. 
Robinson said she told her mother, "Right after it happened, they were in here, urn that night, banging on 
everybody's doors, at eight, nine o'clock, asked if they could check our fire alarms and install those, 
those other alarms." Robinson continued and said, "Our smoke alarms weren't even on, the regular 
ones, everything was open, and they didn't have any batteries in them." I clarified with Robinson she 
was talking about the smoke alarm. Robinson said the smoke alarms would hang open and they weren't 
working. Robinson said they came in tested the alarm and told her this is what the alarm sounds like 
when it detects carbon monoxide, and got the smoke alarm fixed. 
Robinson said the management they had before was, "Really, really bad with us." Robinson said she 
had problems with mold and they never fixed the problem, they just painted over the mold and didn't get 
rid of it. Robinson said she had mold spread onto clothes and a mattress pad. Robinson told me she 
loves the new management and said they got rid of it and solved the problem and didn't try and cover it 
up. Robinson said they had constant problems with the old management and there was a meeting and 
Robinson said everyone complained about the old management and problems that were not taken care 
of. 
I confirmed with Robinson she still lives at the Sagecrest Apartments and she said she does, apartment 
2511. I asked Robinson if she is aware of any problems with her heater or carbon monoxide. Robinson 
said not that she is aware of. I confirmed with Robinson at the time of this death her smoke alarms had 
no batteries and she didn't have a carbon monoxide detector until after this death occurred. Robinson 
agreed. 
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Robinson said she was told the fire department gave a briefing that it wasn't a law to have the carbon 
monoxide detectors, it was just a suggestion. Robinson said the night of this death, or the night after, the 
management came in and made sure they both worked and installed them. I confirmed with Robinson 
batteries were put in her smoke alarm and she was given a carbon monoxide detector. Robinson 
agreed. I asked Robinson if she was given a carbon monoxide detector before this, and she said no. 
Robinson told me she has lived in the same apartment at Sagecrest for two years. I asked Robinson if 
there was anything else I needed to know. Robinson said she is aware others have complained about 
mold and smoke alarms. Robinson continued and said, "I just know that the management here would not 
fix our problems, we would constantly go over there and they'd say, well wait for the next day and they 
wouldn't come, and there was just re-occurring problems that weren't solved." I asked Robinson if she 
knew what management company that was. Robinson said it was First Rate Property Management. 
I received a voice mail message that was left on my phone on 1-9-13, at 1251 hrs. The caller ID on my 
phone states the message was from Serena Davis, phone number (208) 562-7965. A male caller left a 
message stating he used to work for the plumbing company that was, "messing with the safety devices". 
The male caller said it was related to the Sagecrest apartments where the Marine died. The male caller 
said he knows a lot about the water heaters where the safety devices have been tampered with and 
taken out and then they charged the customer for fixing the water heater when they shut off when the 
safety device didn't work. The male caller said the company is Express Plumbing. The male caller said 
he doesn't think anybody else in the apartment complex should die. The male caller said it might be 
worth investigating into the water heaters, talking to First Rate, and what water heaters Express has 
worked on to see if the safety devices in the burner assembly have been messed with. The male caller 
said, "It's in the burner assembly that they're messing with it, it's not the gas valve itself." 
1-11-13 
I received a faxed copy of McQuen Forbush's autopsy report from the Ada County Coroner's Office. 
Copy is attached. 
2-11-13 
I forwarded the voice mail message from "Jennifer" that was left on 11-21-12, to Lieutenant Mike De St. 
Germain to be assigned to another detective (Detective Corporal Terry Hodges) for follow up. 
2-12-13 
I forwarded the voice mail message left by a male caller calling from Serena Davis' phone, (208) 562-
7965, on 1-9-12 at 1251 hrs, to Detective Hodges for follow up. 
Lieutenant Mike De St. Germain also gave Detective Hodges an envelope of information he received 
from a person in Nampa for follow up. 
I am aware there will be access to apartment on 2-20-13 and 2-21-13 and the removal of the water 
heater may occur then. A follow up report may be written regarding this. 
b Adlifi i . ! .. ' ". i]ii!';{t,fi, '· W:''i <.)'flit!::.·. . '· l)f I 
iliceRs) Reporting ~a No. 
Det. James Miller 3023 
Approved Supervisor Ada No Approved Date 
Sgt. Jeffrey Brown 3056 02113/2013 08:48 
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End of report. 
Det. James Miller 
Approved Supervisor 
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Tuesday, November 13, 2012 11:13 AM 
Jim Miller 
statement Molly Collins: re-Sagecrest. 
Carbon_Monoxide_complaint.docx 
DR# 2012-6972 
Thank you for your prompt response. I am going to send you an attachment of the statement I had been completing to 
send to the Attorney General, BBB, owner of the building and owner of First Rate Property Management. I thought it 
would be easier for you to read the statement prior to our talking over the phone. I ant sick over this preventable and 
trugic death of this young man. l discuss costs in this statement which are of course irrelevant to your investigation and 
trivial in light of this young man's death but I wanted to send you what I wrote in it's entirety. 
I can be reached today at 994-2512. 
Sincerely, 
Molly Collins, LCSW 
CatColli@aol.com 
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Complaint regarding lack of responsive action to potentially life threatening situation at 
Sagecrest apartments at 1805 E. Overland Drive, Building 33, Apa11mcnt 24; Meridian lD 
83642. 
On Jnly 30th arO\md 11 pm n personal portable carbon monoxide detector began going off. I 
opened windows and moved myself and my child outside. Contacted Mjssy, the First Rate 
Property management on-site/afier-hours manager tor advice and following her advice called lhe 
Meridian fire department. Three fire trucks responded. At that time they did not detect carbon 
monoxide (as noted I opened windows assuming that was what one was supposed to do for the 
safety of all when there was toxic gas in m1 enclosed area). They changed the batteries in all the 
CO and Fire Detectors (Both of my personal portable battery powered ones and those wired into 
the apt. ceiling). They also vacuumed lhe ceHing detectors to make sure there was not a 
collection of dust. I typically left windows partially cracked after this. The ceiling installed CO 
detector did not activate. 
On August 25111, the second time one of our personal portable carbon monoxide detectors went 
off my daughter was home alone. Note that again the ceiling installed CO detector did not 
activate. We keep our detectors on floor or bedside tables. My daughter, Emma, recalls it was 
on the floor that night. Emma left the unit, went next door and contacted the fire dept. Emma is 
highly fearful of carbon monoxide poisoning and I am sure she did NOT hesitate long enough to 
open windows. The Meridian fire department arrived and did detect carbon monoxide in the 
apartment. I ruTived home as soon as I could and found Enuna being monitored for carbon 
monoxide in her blood. By the time the Intermountain Natural Gas representative arrived the 
windows had been opened, I believe by the tiremen and he did not detect any more carbon 
monoxide. He suggested keeping some windows cracked open for our safety. He also stated 
that if it happened again to leave immediately and not open things up so they could get the most 
accurate reading. As it was in the evening Missy, the First Rate Property Management on~ 
site/after-hours manager was notified. The tireman commented that they had been out to the 
Sagccrest apt. complex (not just my apartment) more than any other in all of Meridian and asked 
me to contact him if I fow1d out why this was occutiing. When I was speaking with Chris (7 61-
0348) the maintenance man contracted by First Rate Property Management, he said this was a 
repetitive problem at Sagecrest and it had to do with the placements of the watet· heaters (small 
space, little ventilation). This made it clear to me that First Rate Property Management and 
probably the building owners knew thete was a problematic design flaw. Apparently after 
leakages began to be reported then they replaced the o]d water heaters. I provided this 
infonnation to the Meridian Fireman who said he would have the Fire Marshall call Chris to get 
more infonnation. Following this incident 1 provided information to staff at Sagecrest apmtments 
that carbon monoxide was detected by the fire dept. No action was taken by Sagecrest 
apartment management to ensure the safety of myself or my child. 
On September 26111 or 27'h my persoruli carbon monoxide detector went off by my bedside but the 
one in the ceiling did not. At this point I took the batteries out of it and put them back in and it 
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did not sound another ahtml. I opened the window and was so tired, even though I had just gone 
to bed that I just wanted to go back to sleep. All I could think was how it would all be the same 
with firemen and no response from management and so I opened all the windows and fell back to 
sleep. As I look back on this it is clear to me that effect of carbon monoxide in unit affecting my 
decision making. I was laying down when this occurred and my daughter was sitting up 
watching TV that is why I believe I was affected first. My daughter stayed up all night fearful of 
sleeping and not waking up. I left a message for Tara Lee Gaertner, the Sagecrcst property 
manager about the issue and asked to speak at First Rate Property Management office. I did not 
hear back from Tara T .ee Gaertner or anyone else with First Rate Property Management for 
several days so I went in on Saturday (limited management hours prevent people who work to 
access management in order to resolve matters fuce to face on weekdays) and discussed this with 
Missy, the First Rate Property management on-site/after-hours manager who staffs Saturday 
office hmus. Missy was responsive and posted a note about it to First Rate Propct1y 
management which she said would also be available for Tarn Lee Gac11ncr to see on Monday. I 
received a call from Tara Lee Gaertner on Monday, October 1st and ~he stated she and First Rate 
Property management would not do anything as neither the fire dept. nor the gas company "red 
tagged" the heater. I asked to speak with someone above her and was told I would get a call 
buck. As of Tuesday October I 01h I had not received a call back from any representative with 
First Rate Property Management so I do not know if my health and safety concems were simply 
ignored by First Rate Property Management or if the request was not fmwarded by Tara Lee 
Gae11ner. I did not receive a call back fi·om Tara Lee Gaertner to follow-up or to explain the 
non~responsiveness of the upper rrumagement of First Rate Property Management to the 
.hazardous environment at Sagecrest apts. 
We kept windows open during this pel'iod. On the night of October 9th 1 had a bad cold and it 
was getting cold outside and I closed the windows next to my bed. On October 10,2012 the 
ceiling carbon monoxide detector went off to1· the tirst time, around 8run. I left without opening 
any windows and after trying to contact the after-hours number listed on the leasing office door, 
which only went to VM and some fumbling trying to make decisions and locate numbers 1 called 
911. I probably walked around the parking lot for about 10 minutes trying to figure out what to 
do and how to gel numbers. The Meridian Fire Department again responded and checked my 
blood levels. They noted a high level of carbon monoxide in my blood and stated it was at the 
level they send people to the ER. As the level began to reduce in the fresh air they said [could 
stay and they checked it twice more before they left. (As noted I had walked around outside and 
then waited for them for a tew minutes before it was checked). They asked me about symptoms 
und J denied any confusion and later, when more clear, remembered I had been walking around 
the parking lot unable to think clearly about who to contact and how. I later noted tllis correction 
to the Fire Marshall. The fire department noted a very high level of carbon monoxide in the 
apm1ment. The let me quickly locate my cat and put her on the porch and they said she may 
have been adversely affected due to the exposure. (My cat had been acting strangely for some 
time which I chalked up to getting old; these symptoms have not been present since we moved). 
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The lntennountnin Natural Gas representative also arrived and took readings, which he 
confitmed were at a high level. During this time the Meridian Fire Captain was asking me to get 
someone there fl'om the management. After calling their after-hours number I was able to get 
through via another number that was provided to their emergency maintenance number and the 
situation, including the dangerous blood levels was explained. They then contacted Tara Lee 
Gaertner, the Sngecrest property manager. When Tara Gaertner arrived she did not look at me or 
ask if I was okay, demonstrating no basic decency or concern about the wellbeing of another 
human being or tenant. Tara Lee Gaertner, the Sngecrest property manager nrgucd with the 
Meridian Fire Department Captain and the lntermmmtain Gas company representative that 
nothing had been done as they never red flagged the heater and she was '"not notified." The 
Meridian Fire department Captain let her know their job was to respond to emergencies and it 
was the apt. management's job to maintain the property. The Intermountain Gas company 
representative responded to her arguing with him hy stating that they cannot force a property 
owner to buy a heater. 
The tiremen could not get a response from anyone in the lower two apartments and asked Ms. 
Gaertner to let them in to check levels and ensure resident safety. She balked stating she was 
supposed to give residents 24 hours' notice. Given a substantial, dangerous amount of carbon 
monoxide was noted above these apartments and a fireman requesting entrat'\ce to ensure resident 
safety I would assume most people would understand overriding a rule to ensure their safety. It 
is in the lease that management can enter apts. to respond to an emergency involving life ot 
property. At that point for all we knew other residents could have not answered as they were 
passed out or dead and the firemen where considering busting down the doors. The Meridian 
Fire Dept. Captain contacted the Fire Marshall due to the numemus calls to Sagecrest 
Apartments, expensive and time consuming ventures which might have been remedied sooner. 
Fire Marshall, Perry Parket·, arrived atld spoke with Tara Lee Gaertner and stated they would be 
doing an outside inspection ofthe premises and he would be researching some of the codes that 
may relate to this issue. At this point Ms. Gaertner stated a plwuber would come out that day and 
install a new hot water heater. 
Another example of the callous disregard by First R.nte Property management and Tara Lee 
Gaertner for the lives and safety of their residents is noted by the Intennountain Gas Co. 
Representative who stated he did an audit of the complex going door to door to check on carbon 
monoxide detectors (remember it is noted management is aware they have a design problem that 
does not provide the ventilation necessary so there are frequent carbon monoxide problems). 
Apparently some owners have had carbon monoxide detector hardwired into the ceilings and 
others have not. Portable carbon monoxide detectors had been provided to residents, but not 
installed or inspected in any way by Sagecrest staff. The Intermountain Gas Co. Representative 
stated he found many of the detectors still in the boxes or being played with by kids. As 
residents may not be aware of the hazardous design flaw and persistent issue with carbon 
monoxide at this complex, they, unlike Sagecrest staff, were not informed of the risks. I feel it 
should have been the responsibility of First Rate Property management and/or Sagecrest on-site 




The October 2012 Landlord and Tenant Guidelines by LAWRENCE WASDEN Attorney 
General notes it is THE LANDLORD'S DUTY TO KEEP THE PROPERTY SAFE AND 
HEALTHY. It states Landlords must maintain the premises to protect a tenant's safety and 
health. In that regard, landlords must comply with city and county ordinances and state laws 
regarding housing conditions. 
Given I notified the manager or after-hours manager of everv incident of a CO detector going off 
and calls by tenant to Fire Dept. and Intermountain Gas and given the Sagecrest Apartment 
manager and First Rate Management were aware of the design flaw in their units, resulting in 
frequent co exposure from the hot water heaters and they neglected to provide prompt action to 
remedy a situation that can result in serious health problems and death I feel the Sagecrest 
Apartment manager and First Rate Management demonstrated willfu 1 disregard of tenants' safety 
and health. 
The representative from Intermountain Gns advised me that even when the new water heater not 
to mn the fan in the washer/dryer/water-heater closet as this co·uld result in flickering of the 
flame. He also advised me to keep the closet doors opens. This did not put my mind at ease that 
the new water heater would completely ensure safety. 
I spoke with the Fire Marshall, Perry Palmer who agreed to keep looking into codes and what 
could be done in regards to this sinmtion. He left me a message that he was going to recommend 
they have a mechanical engineer inspect the buildings and was informed that they had had this 
done a YEAR ago. This proves they had prior knowledge of the problem. He also stated he 
would be working with them to ensure that all units had working co detectors. I think it should 
be highlighted that in three of the four incidncts co was detected in my home with my own co 
detectors and it was only when the home was closed and it build up all night did their ceiling 
detector go off. Symptoms for myself during this period included mt1scle aches, headaches, 
difficulty thinking and making decisions and irritability/mood swings. My pet acted as it she 
was confused, walking into a room and meowing then being oriented when called (demonstrating 
she was in no physicul distress). My daughter experienced mild nausea, a frequent feeling of 
unease and fearfulness at the apt., headaches, fatigue and irritability. 
I asked to be released from my lease and for a full refund of my deposh so I could move as soon 
as I found a place. Given my complaints and accounts by other residents of the vindictiveness of 
the manager I was concerned I would be treated fairly in the moveMout walk through situation 
and wus apprehensive about filing my complaints until I was safely out of the situation. I was 
told the owner would release me from my lease but that I would have to Jeave the apt. in the 
condition it was provided in order to get my deposit back. It was dirty when I moved in but that 
is another story. The carpet has had no wear other than nonnal wear and tear from this resident 
but due to inattention of management I had to have multiple firemen, intermountain gas 
representatives and the plumber (who left a mess) trontping through. Due to the hazards myself, 
my child and my pet have been exposed to and the situation with management I expect 
reimbursement for moving costs, for time off work due to dealing with this issue (at a minimum I 
lost $200 having to cnnccl my morning the day when I had high levels of carbon monoxide 
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exposure and lost other time searching for new living quarters). I want to be reimbursed for the 
cost of the direct TV dish. Direct TV would have transferred my dish without cost but 
Sagecrest/First Rate makes tenants use their company to instull, something that was not stated 
cleal'ly at time of renting. This cost over $1 00 dollars. There is no way to estimate the cost of 
this situation to my health, my daughter's health, my pet's health, our emotional distress, lost 
sleep, etc ... is worth. The incidents of the detectors going off where spread out because I 
typically left windows partially cracked but I realize in how quickly the level went up that we 
were most likely being exposed to some low level co from July 30111 on. I am now fearful even in 
my new living situation due to this ordeal. My daughter has a diagnosis of PTSD and this ordeal 
exacerbated her condition. She would not live there after the last incident and this was 
heartbreaking. 1 will also require to be reimbut'sed tor m.y moving costs (about 240 dollars). I 
did not plan on moving just six months after moving in but the blatant disregard for the health 
and safety by Tara Lee Gaertner and First Rate Property management and the symptoms of 
anxiety related to this ordeal necessitated my leaving. The apartment was cleaned to the level of 
a professional cleaner. I do not feel any part of my deposit should be withheld, including the 
carpet cleaning given having so many people in and out of the apt. 'J'he apt. was so thoroughly 
clean, to the level of professional cleaning, that their "policy'' of having someone come in to 
wipe things down was unnecessary. Fur1her legnl action may be required. As I finish this draft, 
having waited until I got out of Sagecre~t and having just done my move out walk through on 
November 12'11 news of the tragic and preventable carbon monoxide poisoning death of an 18 yr. 
old Marine at Sagecrest apartments. I was shaken and sick to hear of this news. My daughter 
and 1 are also infuriated that this occmTed due to the greed and blatant, callo\ts disregard for the 
health, safety and I ives of others. ll is my opinion they are guilty of gl'OSS negligence. This 
incident has increased my sense of distrust of others and fearfulness. 
Unless First Rate Prope11y Management can show documentation that the building owner refused 
to change the water heater when this situation ftrst came to the attention of the Sagecrest 















I received a message on my MDT from dispatch. Charleen, unknown last) called to report the 
apartment complex installed carbon monoxide detectors the same night of the unattended death. 














I know you arc continuing to investigate the situation at Sage-crest. I am also planning to move forward with my 
complains about my situation with them to BBB, Attorney General and other sources but I do not in any way want to 
compromise anything related to your investigation. After speaking with neighbours and my daughter 1 have a little more 
information which 1 will add to my original statement. I will fo~ard the revised statement if you wou1d like. 
In regards to the fmding that there were no batteries in the CO detector in the unit where McQucn For brush died. I do not 
know if this referred to a ceiling installed CO detector (which are wired in but also have a battery) or a battery powered 
portable delector. Apparently residents previously had small portable CO detectors put on their doorsteps. At that time, 
from what I understand, there was no note from management (perhaps not even saying they were from management) 
explaining what these were, the purpose/need, where to put them, etc ... One of the representatives from Intermountain 
Gas who came to my unit (after my second incident) told me that due to the multiple problems at Sagecrest he had done a 
spot inspection knocking on various doors to check on these detectors. He found many people bad not even taken them 
out of the packages, they did not have batteries or kids were playing with them. I believe this is due to people just not 
being provided with information or the importance of their use and also, lets be honest, people just never get around to 
buying batteries. It would not have been an unreasonably expensive or difficult measure for First Rate Property 
Management to have at least provided information and batteries to residents at that time. Especially in light of the fact 
First Rate Property Management had prior knowledge of the CO problems in their units and that serious injury or death 
was the probable consequence of not fiXing or making every effort to prevent the problem. They went around Monday I 
believe and bad ceiJing CO detectors installed in all units that did not already have them. I think it is significant that 
regardless of having a ceiling CO detector in my unit (3324) it was my own battery powered CO detector placed at bedside 
table or floor height that went off three out of the four times. I believe now looking back at symptoms that we were 
continually exposed to some level carbon monoxide from July 30th on even with the windows cracked. 
Their ceiling unit did not pick up on CO until it had build up to a level which was dangerously high in my blood before it 
went off I am fearful thatvulner11l:lle popuhtions (infants and childrcm, elderly, those with respirat0ry problems ;;nd 













Friday, November 16, 2012 4:06PM 
Perry Palmer; Bill Nary; Jim Miller; Michael De St. Germain 
Sagecrest Apartments - Owners List 
Sagecrest Apartments· Owners Ustxlsx; Sagecrest Plat with Bldg Numbers. pdf 
Attached is a map I created with the Lot and Block Numbers, as well as the Bldg Numbers. There Is also an Excel 
spreadsheet attached that list the ownership information for each of the individual buildings. 
Thought this may be useful. 
Bruce 
Bruce Freckleton 
Development Services Manager 
Community Development Department 
33 E. Broadway Avenue, Suite 102 
Meridian. Idaho 83642·2819 
Phone: (208) 867 ·22 t 1 
.#.t Think Green 




Sagecrest Apartments - Owner's List 
--·- ·---... ---'"''"--
Leael DeKrlptlon PIIVfiCII Addteu Owner Owner Addreu Owner City, Stile, Zip 
_,.,.,, .. ,, ___ ,._._......, .. 
LOT lOBLKOl 180~ E OV£RLAND 1!.0 BLDG 10 ARIA ENTERPRISES LLC 1805 £OVERLAND 110 l'llOG 43 MfiiiDIAN ID 83642·0000 
LOT 11 Bll01 1805 E OVERLAND RO SLOG 11 1805 E OVERLAND ST BLDG ltlllLC 7150 POTOMAC DR BOISF,IO 83104·0000 
LOT 12 81.1( 01 1805 E OVERLAND RD &LOG 12 liM YOUNG lS29E TYBALT 0!1 MERIOIAN, 10 83642·0000 
Lar 13 BlK01 1805 E OV£1\LAND RD BLDG 13 DEWAN NIYEOITA 99!1 PlltS!OIO DR COSTA MESA. £~l62~:1J_Q()O 
FQ!.l4 BI,~J!!.._~ 1!~§. E 011~~~~~ _!LOG 14 MORGAN fAMilY TRUST . 1SS88 VISTA VICENTf DR RAMONA, CA 92065-0000 
LOTlSBLkOl 1805 E OVERlAND liD 8l00 l~ HECkU RAYMOND J 400 f OLSON ST BLANCHARDVIllE WI S3Sl6-97S8 
LOT 11>8LK01 1805 E OVERlAND RD BLDG 16 CROTTY JOSEPH 7350 W D£LWOOO OR BOISE. ID 83'709·0000 
LOT17Bll01 1805 E OVERlAND 1\0 BlDG 17 MEISNER OAYID 0 1978S8AYSlARWAY MERIDIAN 10 836422JOOO 
l0Tl88U<Ol 180S E 01/EIIIANO RO BlDG 18 VANGZIRAN 1107 W DUARTE RD It E ARCADIA. CA 9100Nl000 
lOT 19 8lKOl 1805 E OVERlAND RD 81.00 19 MfiSNfll OAVII) d ,.978S BAYSTAR_Vf.~L- .. -., MERIOIAN 10 83642.{)()00 
LOT20 BlKOl 1805 E OVERLAND liD BlDG 20 PATflAMIR PO BOX 3415~~ AUSliN 1X 7873~·0026 
101 218Lk01 180~ ~ OVU«ANO RO fttOG 11 POWEll lAMES R 1100 MISTY HOLLOW DR ElDORADO HillS CA 95762-97-10 -
lOHaLKOl 180S E OYERIANO RD 8LOG 22 PA.TiilAMIR PO BOX 341!.44 AUSnN 1X 78734.0026 
LOT2lBLKOl 180S £ OVERlAND RD BLDG 23 COMM£RCE CENTRE tlC 113S TERMINAl WAY !f 209 RENO, NV 89502·0000 
lOT24 BLKOl 1805 E OVERLAND RD BLDG 24 SONMEZ REAL ESTATE niREE llC 17926 liMBER VIEW ST TAMM H 3364/-0000 
LOT258lK01 1805 E OVERLAND RD BLDG 25 CAMPOS ANTHONY ·-·-- ~97 LUXURY DR CONCORD CA 94518..0000 
LOT2CiBLK01 1805 E OVERLAND RD 8LOO 26 DUfFIN MARK R 28!13 S 5WAllOW1AIL LN BOISf 10 83706-6139 -
!:.OJJ?..ll.~~C!~ .. -···-··- ~H.9.Y.E!!~.~~.D.. BlDG t1 5ERVATIU$ UVING TRUSl 3164 S BAYOU BAR AYE MERIDIAN 10 83642·0000 
lOT28 lllX 01 1805 E OV£RLAND RD SLOG 28 COMMERCE CENTRE LLC 1135 TERMINA.L WAY I 209 Rfii'O NV 89S02 0000 
LOT29BlK01 taOS E OVERLAND RD BlDG 29 ~TOKES WINSTON C TIIUST POIJOX3 EMMfTT,IO 8161J.OOOO 
LaT309LK01 1805 E OVERLAND RD BLDG 30 C.ONSTAR INVfSTM£NT.Illf:: 1414 ROIIlNIN BOZEMAN MT 59715·0000 
LOT 318\.KOl U05 f OV!RLAND liD BLOG 31 DUffiN MARK K 2893 S SWAllOWTAilltl BOIS£ ID 83106·6139 
LOr 3J.OlK 01 180.S f OVERlAND ItO 81UG 32 1 AKAlORI SONJA 0 12356 CHAMPIONSHIP CIR MUKILTEO WA 98275·0000 
lOT4S BlKOl 1805 £OVERLAND RO BlDG 33 nArti!ETIIP 11119 AINGWOOOAY£ SANTA fE SPRINGS CA 90&70·0000 
lOl46aUC01 1805 E OVERLAND RO BLDG 34 SUMMERALL FARMS INC 6524 ROBINSON RO ~~1'11,\,_IQ.¥~~4-~- '••••'"A·---
1.0l 4 7 BLK 01 1805 E OVtfllAND RD BLDG 35 SAGlCREST3S LlC 40 WATERVILLE 5T Al'T 3 PORTLAND ME 04101·0000 
1.0148 811(01 180~ t OVERLAND RD 6100 36 RICE ROBERT G PO BOX8S32 TAHOE CITY CA 94145·0000 --
lOT 49 BI.K 01 1805 E OVERLAND RO BlDG 37 COMMERCE CENTRE LLC 1135 TERMINAL WAY H 209 RENO NV 89502..0000 
lOT SO BLJ( 01 1805 E OVERlAND RO BlDG 38 1805 E OV~RlANO RO BLDG 38 LLC 7150 W PO~~AC DR 801Sf, 10 83704{1000 
lOTS1BlK01 1805 E OVERLAND RO BlDG 39 SCHWAB CHRISTOPHER MORRISON 10353 MARY AVf CUPERliNO CA~Sjll~·.9.f1!l.£_._ 
LOTSl BlK 01 1805 E OV£RIANO RO BlDG 40 SAGfC"fST40 UC 40 WAfERVIUHT APT3 PORTlAND ME 0<1101-0000 
IOT~IItKOl 180HOVfiiiANORD 8UlG4l POWHt lAMES fL ____ ·- 1100 MISTY HOLLOW RD ELDORADO HillS CA 9S76l-DOOO 
lOT 61 8LJ( 01 1805 £ OVERlAND RD &lOG 44 CHCW ·LEE 2003 fAMILY I RUST 2647 21ST AVE SAN FRANCISCO, r.A 94116·0000 
l0T62 8LK01 IBOS e OVERLAND RO 8LD?~ .. - s~~"~~~~ .. lc~L···-~"--· 1805 E OVERlAND RO BlDG 43 MEAl DIAN 10 83642·0000 
Prepared Novecmbtr 16, 2012 
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Sagecrest Apartments - Owner's List 
··-~-·-·····-·-
10l63 BLICOl 1805 E OVERlAND RO BlDG 42 SAfCHAO CHEEP 1624 BROADWAY 
---~,-.. 
~CRAMENTO CA 95818·2318 
SAGECREST MULTI FAMILY PROPER I)' 
lOT64 8lK01 1805 E OVERlAND RO 8lOG S8 OWNERS ASSOCIATION 180S E OVflllANO RO I S8 MERIDIAN ID 81642-0000 
LOT6SBLK01 1805E OV£RIAND RD SlOG S7 SAGCC~£STS7llC 40 WA1FR\IIllf ST APU PORTlAND ME 04101.0000 
lOT 66 BlK 01 •••.• 1805 E OVERlAND RD IILOG 56 CAPPA GARY 
·--"·~-
1441 LIVORNA RD AlAMO, CA 94501-¢000 
EHLERS JERRY&. DONNA "EIIOCA61l 
LOT1i78LK01 1805 E OVULANO RD BLDG 5~ TRUST 1020 CAllAWAY OR MEDFORD OR 97S04.0000 
"----~-· ·---·---·-
LOT6BBLK01 1805 E OV£1\U\ND RO ntoG 54 CAPPA GARY 1441 UVORNA RD ALAMO CA 9450Hl000 
LOT6!1BLK01 1805 E OVCRIANO RD BLDG 53 MEISNER DAVID 8 2978 S BAY STAR '/!~"!~. MERIDIAN, 10 83642.0000 
LOT 70BLK01 1805 E OVERlAND RD BlDG R-···-· fONSTAR INVESTMENTS m 1414 ROBIN lN BOZEMAN, MT S911S 0000 
LOT7llllK01 1805 f OV£11LANO RO BlDG 51 MORGAN FAMILYTRUST 15588 VISTA VICENTE OR RAMONA, Co\ 92065-0000 
lOT728LK01 180~ € OVERlAND RD BLDG !iO AMITY HllLINVESTMfNlS ltC 1385 t AMITY RD Mf.RIDIAN,IO 8364Nl000 "·----
LOT 7lBLKOl l80SE OVtRlANO RO BLDG <49 DELEO fRANK 1805 E OVERlAND RO SLOG 49 MlllfOIAN ID 8!642.0000 
LOT74BLK01 180S E OVERLAND RD 8LDG 48_·--·· .RYAN PAUL H R£VOCA8Lf TRUST 710-B $ BROADWAY IIEOONOO BEACH CA 90277-0000 
LOT7SBLK01 180$ E OVf RLAND R!?._~h~~-'-·- PARR JANEl !6280_£R:~S~MAN RD SUAIICR LAKE, CA 93~-0000 
LOT168lKOl 1805 E OVERlAND RO BlDG 46 SWifZER MATTIItw t lRUST 1719 ROOSEVEll Sl PLACCNTIA CA 92870·0000 
LOT 77 BliC 01 1805 E QI{~RLANO RD BtOG 45 OWEN MARGUEIIITE C ,.._, .. _._ 7644 N JORDAN AVE CANOGA PARK CA 91304-0000 










Michael De St. Germain 
Monday, November 19,2012 9:48AM 
Jim Miller 
FW: Sagecrest Apartment Builidng 46, Unit 24 
Sage Crest Apartment Building 46.docx 
Jim we will want to place this in our case. Great job by Jerry . 
..M.i& 9Je St. (Jeltmain 
&denant 
0timilud !itt0&1tigat«m~ 9JWi6Um. 
~ fftJiiu fnepwttment 
208 846.7311 
m@t.gwnaln{if2ttWdtliandtg,OJtg 
From: Jerry Peterson [mailtoiJerry.Peterson@dbs.;®hg,gQY] 
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 6:25 PM 
To: Bruce Freckleton; Daunt Whitman; Brent Bjornson; Michael De St. Germain; Craig Fawley 
Cc: Bill Nary; Perry Palmer 
Subject: Sagecrest Apartment Bullldng 46, Unit 24 
Jack Garrett has asked for a copy of this. I'll leave that decision to one of you. 
Please let me know if I can be of additional assistance. 
Jerry Peterson 
Mechanical Plan Review /Inspector- City of Meridian 
HVAC I Residential Energy Program Manager- idaho Division of Building Safety 
1090 E Watertower St, Suite 150 
Meridian, ID 83642 
208 332·4003 Office 




Sage Crest Aparunent Building 46, Unit 24 (upstairs). 
HV AC Inspection related to CO poisoning 
November 141h, 2012 (approximately 10:30run). 
• 
Mike De St. Germain with the Meridian Police Department came to the Division of Building 
Safety at 1090 E Watertower in Meridian and asked if I would assist them in an accident 
investigation related to CO poisoning at the Sage Crest apartments here in Meridian. 
I accompanied Mike and the Police photographer to the apartment. Tenant (s) were in the process 
of moving. Preliminary inspection indicated that the furnace and/or the watel' heater were not 
ftmctioning properly. 
The furnace, water heater, washing machine and dryer are located in a eentrallocation room with 
hi-fold (non-louvered) doors opening to a hall way. The furnace is a hot water source, forced air 
unit heated by a single water heater that is also the source for the domestic hot water heater. 
TI1e thermostat had been removed prior to my nrri val and the furnace wus not running. The water 
heater was operational and the control was set to its highest setting "very hot". An industry 
standard (paper) smoke test at the appliance vent was inconch1sive but indicaltd weak draft. The 
dryer was removed to another room so the washing machine could be moved over and allow me 
visual access to the controls on the water heater. 
Hot watet· was nm at the bathtub, thermostat phtgged in and fi.u·nace set to call for heat. After 
allowing the appliance vent (B-vent) to warm up (approximately 2 minutes), another smoke test 
was performed that was also inconclusive. l asked Mike if we cmdd schedule a time for the next 
day when I could bring in accurate test equipment. The gas was turned off and we left the unit. 
After leaving, Mike left a phone message for me that an insurance investigators wanted to 
inspect the unit at around 2pm. I m-rived about 2:20 and we went through a similar procedure and 
left about 2:50. Mike and Jack Garrett (investigator) agreed to meet the next morning at Sam to 
perfon11 additional testing. 
November 151\2012 7:55am. The outside temperature was 39 degrees and cloudy with a slight 
breeze from the east. Jnside temperature was 57 degrees. The water heater was off (gas off), 
furuace off, all windows and doors were closed and no exhaust fans or dryer on. 
Craig Fawley (Meridian Police) and Jack Garrett arrived at approximately 8am. 
Using a DG-700 Pressure and Flow Gauge (manometer), J tested the static pressure inside the 
house relative to mltside pressure. The inside pressure was -2.2 to -2.8pa (pascals) with a ten 




A pressure test was also performed at the appliance vent (draft hood). Measurements ranged 
from -0.2 to -0.8 with a ten second average of -0.6 indicating that the appliance vent was 
working, but weak. 
Using a flexible inspection scope and camera it was verified that the intake at the bottom of the 
water heater wns covered (assume to be plugged) in lint. 
Gas was tmned on, water heater fired, thermostat reinstalled and furnace set to cull for heat. 
After allowing vent to wann up (370 degrees) at dran hood, static preSS\Ife was measured at -0.2 
to -0.8 with an average of -0.3 which indicates a weak draft. 
The bathroom and utility room exhaust fans, range hood exhaust and dryer were turned on and 
static pressure was measured again at the draft hood. Pressure was -0.1 and -0.2 indicating a 
neutral or negative (backdrafting) draft. A smoke test confinned that the appliance vent was 
backdra fting. 
At 9:25 (within ten minutes of tiring water heater) my personal belt-clip CO detector (Honeywell 
GasAlertClip) alarm wenl ofT. I wnlked into another room (master bedroom) and it reset. 
Immediately returning to the utility room set the alarm off again. I asked Craig and Jack to go 
outside on the deck. Once outside the alann reset. The deck can be accessed through the kitchen 
or master bedroom. I went in through the kitchen dool' and set the alarm off again. The recorded 
level was 94ppm at belt level. 
We agreed that it wasn't safe for any additional testing. Gas was turned off and all doors were 
opened. I discussed testing the apartment for air tightness to see if that was a contributing factor 
to the poor draft. We agreed to meet back at the apartment at noon for further testing. 
At noon we set up the equipment and tested the apartment for tightness. With the blower door 
fan and frame in place settings on the manometer were DD4, ring A, PRIFL@ 50pa. Using a 10 
second average the measurement was 1,350 cfm at 47.7pa. 
The apartment is approximately 850 sq ft nnd calculations dctcnnincd that air change in the 
house was 11.91 ACH@ 50 pa. This would be considered "leaky'' not air tight. Air leakage was 
confinned by myself, Craig and Jack at the front door, window of the second bedroom, sliding 
patio door in the master bedroom and arOl.md electrical outlets on outside walls. Leakage is 
typical for this time frame and constrtJction. 
The water heater was fired at 12:54 and allowed to warm up. Thermostat was installed and the 
furnace set to call for heat. At 1 :02 all exhaust fans. range hood and dryer were tu111ed on and a 
CO test (using a Bacharach digital analyzer) indicated 0. 
111ennostat was tumed off (no call for heat) at I : 14 Fumace remained rulUling. At 1 :20 the 
thermostat was removed from the wall and the fhrnace continued to nm (and call for heat) air 




CO tests were perfom1ed multiple times with the final test performed at 1 :35 with a reading of 0. 
At t :40 the furnace was turned off at the wall switch and the water heater set to pilot only. At 
that time weather conditions had changed. It was 53 degrees outside and sunny with wind from 
the south. My assumption was that the outside conditions were affecting the draft and that we 
should test the apartment for CO again in the morning when it was cold to see if we would ~et 
similar results to what we had earlier in the day. We agreed to meet again on November 161 at 
8am. 
November 161h 7:55am 39 degrees outsidet raining (mild), breeze from the west. 
Craig and Jack ruTived at approximately 8am. At 8:05 temperatme in the apartment was 58 
degrees, thermostat had been removed the day before and a CO test performed at entry was 0. 
Static pressure inside the house was -3.8pa on the 10 second average with a low of ·2 and a high 
of -4.5pa. Static pressure at the draft hood (everything oft) was -0.2 and -0.4. 
The water heater was fired at 8:11 and the wall switch was turned on for the fumace. The furnace 
came on and stayed on through all testing without the them10stat in pia~~- CO test was 
performed in the utility room at 8:14 and results were 0. 
Static pressure test was taken with all exhaust fans, range hood and drying running at the front 
door. Results were -16.4pa at 10 second average with a low of -14.2 and high of -16.8. This is 
significant negative pressure inside the house. A CO test at 8:22 was 0. 
At 8:25am static pressure at the appliance vent was -0.1. Smoke test verified vent was neutral 
and backdrafting. I had placed my personal CO detector on the shelf in the utility room. It went 
into alann mode. I went outside and cleared it and it went off again at 8:27 with a reading of 
114ppm at belt level. 
At 8:30 (Jack witnessed) using the Bacharach digital analyzer, it went from a reading of 14ppm 
to a reading of968ppm (in less than one minute) at the upper combustion air opening leading 
into the hallway. This is a potential lethal exposure that would Jmve continued to concentrate. 
All doors were opened and exhaust fans, range hood and dryer turned off. Furnace was turned oft' 
and water heater set to pilot. 
At 8:45 all doors were closed and appliance vent was tested at ~OJ to -0.4. At 8:52 a static 
pressure test in the house was -0.5. CO test at 8:56 was 0. At 9:14 temperature in the house was 
62.4 degrees and a CO test resulted in 0. 
We left the apartment at 9:22 with the gas turned off and the furnace turned off at the wall 
switch. 
1 talked to Bruce Frackleton at approximately lOam and asked that someone contact 
Intermountain Gas to have the gas service turned off to the apartment to prevent someone from 




verify Friday evening (on my way home) that the gas service is turned off. Repairs and an 
inspection should be required before gas is turned back on. 
Conclusion. 
There are two major factors and a number of contributing factors, including the weather, that 
created a backdraft situation. 
The furnace is not functioning properly, it sho·uJd never run with the thermostat removed. 
Because it is not communicating with the thermostat it WOl.Jid continue to nm and call for heat 
regardless of the indoor temperature. Because it is water sourced, there are no limit switches to 
nun it off. 
The water heater is installed in a room, that once the washer and dryer are installed, is very 
difficult to inspect and maintain. Because it is an upper story apartment there is a drain pnn that 
is required to be installed. The drain pan prevents easy visual inspection. Even without the 
washer and dryer, it would require special tools (flexible inspection camera) to be able to see the 
air inlet and extremely difficult to clean any buildup of lint. 
Once tl1e inlet is plugged (which should be verified at the time water heater is removed), the 
natural gas doesn't burn cleanly and produces higher than normal levels of CO. Combined with 
poor draft, or in some instances backdrafting, CO is circulated into the heating system and 
occupant air supply. 
Because the water heater is providing all the heat (for the fumace) lmd domestic hot water it runs 
considerably longer and may be necessary to run at a higher temperature. In this instance, 
because the furnace is not shutting otT, the water heater would have been ru1ming continuously at 
its highest setting. The rubber inserts on the insulation jacket (top of water heater) are melted and 
discolored from heat. 
1l1e B-vent (appliance vent) itself is a contributor. On the upstairs units there is more B-vcnt 
outside than inside. Heat will rise only in certain circumstances. If the apartment itself is 
negative because of weather conditions, exhaust fans or the dryer operation, cold air is likely to 
backdraft down the vent. Once this backdraft flow starts it wmlld very difficult for a natural draft 
appliance to generate enough heat to reverse the backflow. This is particularly true on water 
heaters because of their smaller btu output and the physical size of the vent (typically 3 inch). 
The combustion air openings into the utility room are not in ideal locations. The 1.1pper and lower 
openings are both in a common wall cavity and are not physically separated. This allows a 
convection loop to occur inside the cavity that inhibits air from flowing into the room that it is 
serving. The top opening should also be located closer to the ceiling. Because the openings are 
not ideally located, and separated, they provide a shm1er pathway and potential airflow for CO to 
enter into the retum air system that is then cirC\.tlated throughout the unit. 
DR# 2012-6972 
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Having the dryer and an exhaust fan in a small area with a natural draft appliance can force a 
back draft situation. There is a limited amount of air available and the fan and/or dyer can 
overpower the natural draft. 
Weather also plays a contributing load. Wind can create either pressure or negative pressure on 
the vent pipe. High pressure weather patterns combined with cold temperatures outside as well as 
cold attic space..q cool the vent pipe and make it difficult for appliances to draft. 
It should also be noted that there are currently two CO detectors in the apru1ment. Both have 
power, LED indicators and appear (visuaUy) to be functioning properly. One is located on the 
shelf in the utility room and the other is in the ha11wny just outside the utility room. The CO 
monitor in the hallway is a combination smoke/CO and was tested twice with smoke. The smoke 
detector alarm sounded when presented with smoke but neither alarm sounded at any point even 
when CO levels exceeded lethal limits. 
Because of the testing performed, it's my determination that a number of contributing factors are 
present in similar units. And, them is a high probability that the inputs of water heaters may be 
compromised by lint. 
While it's unlikely that all of the exhaust fans and dryer would be rwuling at the same time, 
testing verifies that a backdraftiug event can happen if certain conditions are present. And, that 
if a backdrafting event occurs, the water heater, furnace placement and location of combustion 
openings can accelerate CO levels to lethal levels in very short time frames. 
My strongest recommendation would be to request that natmal draft water heaters located inside 
similar residences be inspected and maintained. And, at the time of replacement be replaced with 
direct vent units that virtually eliminate this type of risk. 
I'll put the pictures (with descriptions) in a separate file and make that available shortly. 
Please let me know if I can be of additiorutl assistance. 
Jeny Peterson 
HV AC I Residential Energy Program Manager 










Michael De St. Germain 
Monday, November 19, 2012 4:03PM 
Jim Miller 
FW: test 
Letter to FRPM 11-12-2012- revocation of agency.pdf 
.JKilre ;be St. (Jelunain 
/!ientenant 
0dminae J~~ ;bi~ion 
~!folia 9Jepwttnwd 
208 846 .. 7311 
nukdtgwnailt@J~'I!} 
From: tony [mallto:tony®frpnireotals.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 4:02 PM 
To: Michael De St. Germain 
Subject: Re: test 
------ Original Message -----· 
From: "Michael De St. Germain" <mdestgermain@meridiao.QtY..org> 
To: ... tony@frpmrentals.comm <tony@frpmrentals.com> 
Sent: 11/19/2012 3:59:01 PM 
Subject: test 
.Mi&e !l>e St. {jt!U1tain 
/!.ie.ute.tum.t 
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November 12, 2012 
First Rate Property Management 
Attention: Tony Drost and Llzz Loop 
7150 Potomac 
Boise, Idaho 83704 
Re: FRPM Notice to Revoke Agency 





AP A RT.1'v1. ENTS 
DR# 2012-6972 
Following our discussions on November 12, 2012, as the President of the Board of Directors of the Sage crest Multi 
Family Property Owners Association, Inc., I am Instructing you to make no comments and to have no discussions with 
anyone, whether media representatives, tenants, owners or anyone concerning the recent events at Sagecrest involving 
the death of a young man as the alleged result of CO poisoning. As you know, we have put our Insurance carrier on 
notice of the event. All requests for information should be directed to me at 925.228.7000 until further notice. 
I am requesting that you provide written notice to the Association that you have put the insurance carrier for 
your company on notice of the death of the young man. I believe that our carrier will be appointing an adjuster today or 
tomorrow. I Instruct you to only discuss the facts and circumstances of the event with our adjuster, your adjuster and 
the law enforcement agencies conducting the investigation. As soon as you have the contact Information of your 
adjuster, please provide it to me so I can forward to our adjuster. 
You are instructed not to publish any letter, email or statement concerning the young man's death to the 
current tenants at Sagecrest. Please reply to requests for information with a statement that the Investigation is ongoing 
and that the tenants will be notified if their health or safety will be affected in any manner, which has always been the 
policy of Sagecrest. 
You have no authority to make any statement to members of the public or media on behalf of the Sagecrest 
Multi Family Property Owners Association, Inc. 
You have no authority to enter the unit, the Investigation by our insurance adjuster and investigator requires the 
scene preserved. This said, the unit is not to be vacated or the scene disturbed until the insurance and our attorney 
released said unit. 
You are not authorized to allow any tenant to break their lease as a result of the event. Pending the transfer of 
management, you have no authority to modify any of the current tenant leases. To the extent that there are vacant 
units, you do have the authority to enter into new leases on the approved lease form with the approved lease terms and 
rates. 
Prior to the young man's death, you had given notice of your intent to withdraw from the management of the 
Sagecrest Multi Family Property Owners Association, Inc. and as the manager of the units owned by Individuals. That 
notice has been accepted and we have retained the services of another management company. The date of your notice 
indicated that you were withdrawing on January 1, 2013. We request that the transfer of management take place as 
soon as is practical. The new management company Indicated that they could assume management on December 1, 
000104
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2012. It is our preference that the transfer of management takes place on or before December 1, 2013 If possible. We 
further instruct you to provide any information requested by the new management company as soon as practical in 
advance of the actual transfer of management. 
Please issue a check from the Association account to Verity Property Management in the sum of $1,000 and call 
Steve Fender at 342-7368 so he can pick up the check from your office. 
Sincerely, 
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INTRODUCTION 
CHECKING PRODUCT RECEIVED 
Upon receiving th8 unit, Inspect it for damage from shipment. 
Claims for damage. either shipping or concealed. should be ~led 
Immediately with the shipping company. Check the unit model 
number. specifications, electrical characteristics and accessories 
to determine If they are correct. In the event an incorrect unit Is 
shipped, it must be returned to the supplier end must NOT be 
Installed. The manufacturer assumes no responsibility for 
installation of Incorrectly shipped units. 
BEFORE BEGINNING INSTALLATION 
Carefully read alf Instructions for U1e Installation prior to installing 
unit. Make sure each step or procedure Is understood and any 
special considerations are taken into account before starting 
installation. Assemble an tools. hardware and supplies needed 
to complete the Installation. Some items may need to be 
purchased locally. Make sure everything needed to install air 
handler is on hand before starting. Alter deciding where to Install 
unit, closely look the location over • both the inside and outskle 
of home. Note any potential obstacles or problems that might be 
encountered as noted in this manual. Choose a more suitable 
location if necessary. 
REPLACEMENT PARTS 
ORDERING PARTS 
When reporting shortages or damages, or ordering repair parts, 
give the complete unit model and serial numbers as stamped on 
the unit's nameplate. Replacement parts for this appliance are 
available through your contractor or local distributor. For the 
location of your nearest distributor consult the white business 
pages, the yellow page section of the local telephone book or 
contact: 
SERVICE PARTS DEPARTMENT 
GOODMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, L.P. 
2550 NORTH LOOP WEST, SUITE 400 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77092 
(713) 881 - 2500 
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS 
Recognize Safety Symbols, Words, and Labels 
The following symbols and labels are used throughout this 
manual to Indicate immediate or potential hazards. It is the 
owner's responsibility to read and comply with all safety 
Information and instructions accompanying these symbols. 
Failure to heed safety information lneteases the risk of serious 
personal injury or death, property damage and/or product 
damage. 
A DANGER 
IMMEDIATE HAZARDS WHICH W!.b..b. RESULT IN 
PROPERTY DAMAGE, PRODUCT DAMAGE, SEVERE 
PERSONAL INJURY AND/OR DEATH. 
A wARNING. 
HAZARDS OR UNSAFE PRACTICES COULD RESULT IN 
PROPERTY DAMAGE, PRODUCT DAMAGE. SEVERE 
PERSONAL INJURY AND/OR DEATH. 
A cAUTION 
HAZARDS OR UNSAFE PRACTICES WHICH.,MAY RESULT 
IN PROPERTY DAMAGE, PRODUCT DAMAGE, AND/OR 
PERSONAL INJURY 
A WARNING---------, 
DO NOT CONNECT TO OR USE IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
THIS UNIT ANY DEVICES FOR THE PURPOSE OF SAVING 
ENERGY OR INCREASING OPERATING EFFICIENCIES. 
WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN TESTED AND APPROVED BY 
GOODMAN AND DESIGN CERTIFIED FOR USE WITH THIS 
UNIT. SERIOUS DAMAGE. REDUCED UNIT 
PERFORMANCE AND HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS MAY 
RESULT FROM THE USE OF DEVICES WHICH HAVE NOT 
BEEN APPROVED OR CERTIFIED BY GOODMAN. 
A cAUTION-------....... 
FREEZE PROTECTION WILL NOT WORK UNLESS THERE 
IS POWER TO THE UNIT. 
INSTALLATION PROCEDURE 
This product Is designed end manufactured to permit Installation 
in accordance with National Codes. II Is the installer's 
responsibility to install the product in accordance with National 
Codes and/or prevailing local codes and regulations. If screws 
or holes must be drilled into the fen coli cabinet, check carefully 
to insure that no damage is done to Internal components. This 
unit is equipped with a blower safety switch, which wtll not allow 
the blower to function unless the door is in place. Use a low 
temperature, non-lead solder on all water line copper joints. 
Perform pre-installation check points before attempting any 
installation. The following check points should be considered: 
• Structural strength of supporting members 
• Clearances and provision for servicing 
• Power supply and wiring 
• Air duct connections 
• Drain facilities and connections 
A WARNING--------, 
IF A BACK FLOW PREVt:;NTER IS INSTALLED IN THE 





THE HOT WATER COIL AND ALL WATER LINES MUST BE 
PURGED OF AIR BEFORE THE HOT WATER PUMP CAN 
BE ENERGIZED. FAILURE TO PURGE THE WATER 
SYSTEM OF AIR CAN RESULT IN DAMAGE TO THE PUMP. 
A cAUTION--------. 
INSULATE AND PROTECT ALL WATER PIPING AS 
NECESSARY TO PREVENT FREEZING. FROZEN OR 
BROKEN WATER PIPES MAY CAUSE DAMAGE TO THE 
UNIT AND ARE NOT COVERED UNDER WARRANTY. 
UNIT INSTALLATION 
NOTE: For installation in the Commonweakh of Massachusetts 
refer to the schematic plumbing diagrams in Figure 3 and 4. 
This unit must be installed in a vertical position with the return 
at the boltom and the plenum al the top. The return may be 
dueled through the botfom of the unit by removing the drain 
access panel and fiHer, then reattaching the lower access panel. 
The clearance to combustibles (which includes the cabinet, 
plenum and all connecting ductwork) is zero inches. However, 
approximately 20 inches of clearance must be pr<Nided at the 
front of the unit to all.ow access to internal components. Several 
Installations are possible in this configuration: 
• The unit can be hung on a closet wall by using a bracket 
made by the installer or by purchasing a bracket made by 
the fan coil manufacturer. To prevent the transfer of nonnal 
operational sound through the wall, use a sound deadening 
or isolating material. 
• The unit can be lnatalled on a platform in a closet. Screws 
or nails must be used to secure the unit In place. The 
platform must provide ample clearance for drain lines that 
exit the unit from the bottom. 
• The fan coil can be lnetaHed in a partition wall as shown in 
Figure 1. A louvered wall panel (made by the fan coil 
manufacturer) must be used with this type of installation 
and the lower access panel musl be removed, The fan con 
is installed before tne drywall and the louvered panel is 
installed with screws or nails once the drywall is in place. 
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AIR DUCT INSTALLATION NOTES 
If a ducted return is used, it must have the same free area as 
tile opening on the unit. If a non-dueled return Is used, local or 
national codes may restrict the unit installation to single story 
residences only, 
ELECTRICAL WIRING 
Ali lnformalion needed to connect the 120VAC supply and the 
24VAC-control wiring is supplied with the unit (see unit wiring 
diagram). Two knockouts are located at the top of the unit for 
connection of power and control wiring. Since this unit is supplied 
with a 24 volt Class 2 transformer, a thermostat with isolating 
contacts must be used when connecting other add-on equipment 
using a Class 2 transformer. 
EVAPORATOR COIL CONNECTIONS 
This fan eon uses a factory installed fixed orifice piston to meter 
the refrigerant to the evaporator. This allows the fan coli to be 
matched to a heat pump or a convenUonal condensing unit. The 
evaporator has a trace gas charge that MUST be released before 
installation. 
CONDENSATE DRAIN CONNECrJONS 
A minimum trap of 1-112'' must be in the drain line so that there 
is proper drainage. The drain lines must be Installed to slops 
away from the fan coiL 
HOT WATER CONNECTIONS 
The connections to the hot water coil are 3W (7/8" O.D.) copper 
tublng, The hot water inlet is located on the top right of the unit 
(a Iebei on tho unit clearly identiftes the correct connection). All 
piping connecting the fan coil to the house water system should 
be 3/4" (7/8" 0.0.} copper tubing. This size tubing wm prevent 
loss of head pressure. The total length of piping used to connect 
the fan coil to the water heater should not exceed 200 feet. Use 
·r fittings at the water heater to connect into the house water 
system. These •T• fittings must be installed on the vertical hot 
and cold supply lines of the water heater as shown in Figure 2. 
The connections from the ran coil unit are made to the horizontal 
connection of the r fittings. This will allow air to be purged from 
the system when water is used in the home. Between tho fan 
coil and water heater connections, two varves (provided by the 
installer) must be installed to permit the purging of air in the 
system and also to allow the hot water coil in the unit to be 
separated from the house water system during seiVicing. 
PURGING THE SYSTEM 
A DANGER 
140-DEGREE WATER CAN CAUSE FIRST DEGREe 
BURNS. WE REQUIRE "rHE INSTALLATION OF A WATER· 
TEMPERING VALVE TO SUPPLY LOWER TEMPERATURE 
WATER TO THE FIXTURES IN THE HOUSE. USE A WATTS 
N170L SERIES OR EQUIVALENT. 
1. Open hot water faucet (to vent air) and allow water heater 
to fill with water. Close faucet when water heater tank is full 
and all air has been purged. 
2. Ignite water heater. Set thermostat on water heater to 140 
degrees. 
3. As shown in Figure 2, close the valve on the hot water supply 
from the water heater ("A') and open the valve on the eold 
water return to the water hoater ("B'). Then open the air 
bleed valve in the fan ooiL use bucket or hose to discard 
water during purging process at air bleed valve. Purge air 
oompletely from lines. 
1/04 
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4. Once air is purged, close return valve ('B') and open supply 
valve ("A'). Purge the coil and lines of air completely. 
5. After air Is purged from the system and filled wi1h water, 
open the return valve ("B') and the supply valve ("A'). Then 
close the air bleed valve in the fan coil. 
6. Slowly remove the indicator plug in the middle of the 
nameplate. Allow the air to purge from the pump until water 
appears. While air is venting, gently turn shaft and move it 
in and out with a small flat blade screwdriver. Protect the 
terminal box from getting wet. After air has been vented, 
install and re-tighten the plug. 
7. Apply power to the fan coil and set the room thermostat on 
heat. (The fan coil unit will not operate unless the door safety 
switch is activated.) Raise the temperature setting to activate 
the circulating pump. 
8. Check the pump to insure proper operation. The water inlet 
of the unit should be hot if the water temperature in the 
water heater has reaChed the set point. rr water is not being 
circulated through the coil, but the pump is running, then 
open the air bleed valve in the unit and purge any air left in 
the system. 
9. Adjust the water heater thermostat so that the water 
temperature entering the hot water coil Is 140 degrees. This 
is done with the unit energized and operating long enough 
for all temperatures to stabilize. 
AIR FILTER REPLACEMENT 
Ao air filter can restrict the flow of air to the fan coN If It Is not 
cleaned or replaced periodically. When replacing the air filter, 
always replace with the same type and size as originally 
furnished with the unit. Never operate comfort equipment without 
filler( a). 
PUMP REPLACEMENT 
1 . Disconnect electrical power to the unit before servicing. 
2. Remove access door to reveal pump. Close supply valve 
('A') and return valve {"B"), Open the air bleed valve to de· 
pressurize the system and drain water. · 
3. Remove the metal pump housing by loosening the four 
screws on the pump. 00 NOT UNSOLDER PUMP. 
4. Replace with new pump housing assembly and reconnect 
components to pump. Before assembling, make sure that 
the rubber o-ring Is in place on the pump housing. 
Purge the system of air as described earlier and reconnect the 
electrical power. 
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SECONDARY CHECK VALVE 
A secondary Check valve is to be installed on the Inlet side of 
the unit. (Install the check valve as close to water heater as is 
feasible.) A spring loaded Walls Regulator 600 seriea %• npt 
Check valve is supplied With your unit for this purpose end may 
be Installed In a vertical or horizontal position. Install the check 
valve as close to the water heater as is feasible. On AH units, 
the check valve is located behind the front panel and Is seeured 
to the hydronic tubing manifold with 2 wire tres. See Figure 2 for 
sChematic diagram of secondary check valve. 
NOTE: In the rare case that thermo! siphoning occurs with 
secondary check valve installation, it is recommended that a 
solenoid operated valve be Installed. See Figure 2 for schematic 
diagram of solenoid valve. 
COMMON PROBLEMS & SOLUTIONS 
NOISY PUMP: 
System may not be totally purged of air. Purge the system 
again as described earlier. 
T & P VALVE ON WATER HEATER WEEPS: 
This normally occurs when a backflow preventer has been 
installed In the cold water line supplying the water heater. 
An expansion tank may be necessary to correct the problem. 
Contact a qualified plumbing professional for assistance. 
HOT WATER IS CIRCULATING THROUGH THE HEATING 
COIL DURING THE COOLING CYCLE: 
The check valve may be stuck open and allowing hot water 
to circulate through the coil. 
LITTLE OR NO HEAT FROM WATER COIL: 
A. Purge system. Air may still be in water lines. 
B. The inlet and outlet connections may be reversed at the 
fan coil. 
C. Water heater thermostat is not set at proper temperature. 
D. Water heater thermostat Is not calibrated. 
E. The dip tube In the water heater may not be installed 
correetly or may be restricted. 
F. Look for restriction in heating system from water heater 
to fan coil. Because some water healers are supplied 
with check valves, remove any extra check valves except 
for the one supplied with the fan coiL 
G. The air handler is undersized for the space being heated. 
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Quality Makes the Difference! 
All of our systems are designed and manufactured with the same high quality standards regardless of size or 
efficiency. We have designed these units to significantly reduce the most frequent causes of product failure. 
They are simple to service and forgiving to operate. We use quality materials and components. Finally, every 
unit is run tested before it leaves the factory. That's why we know ... There's No Better Quality. 
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Visit our website at www.goodmanmfg.corn for lnformaUon on: 
Goodman products 
WarranUes 
• Customer Services 
Parts 
• Conttactar Programs and lrainhlg 
• F inMclng Options 
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only. Dangerous and hazardous conditions 
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cause property damage, serious injury or 
death. 
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For use by trained professional technicians 
only. Dangerous and hazardous conditions 
exist, similar to all air conditioners, which can 
cause property damage, serious injury or 
death. 
















MODEL/SERIAL NUMBER IDENTIFICATION 
MODEL NUMBER IDENTIFICATION 
C P L T 48 X 
EVISION 
E-lOSEER 





SERIAL NUMBER IDENTIFICATION 

















MODEL/SERIAL NUMBER IDENTIFICATION 
MODEL NUMBER IDENTIFICATION 











SERIAL NUMBER IDENTIFICATION 
03 0 xxxxxxxx 
SEQUENTIAL NUMBER 
MONTHOFMFG 















MODEUSERIAL NUMBER IOENTIFJCATION 








F = Aowra.ter 
Cabinet Finish 
p =Painted 
U = Unpainted 
Model Series 
AE "'Nr Handler with ECM Motor 




018 = 1112 Ton 
024 =2Ton 
030-032 = 2 112 Ton 
036 = 3 Ton 
042 = 3112 Ton 
048&049 =4 Ton 
060&061 =5Ton 
SERIAL NUMBER IDENTIFICATION 

















j WIRING DIAGRAM FOR REMOTE CONDENSING UNITS (WI OPTIONAL START ASSIST} t 
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SYSTEM CHARGING..CONDENSING UNITS 
All a>oling units are to be charged by 1he superheat method 
1. Read suction line pressure 
2. Read suction line temperature 
3. Determine superheat 
A. Using refrigerant chart or table 1 below determine saturated liquid temperature for the suction 
pressure of the system 
B. Refer to table 2 for requi:ed superheat 
C. S:.~ction line temperature- saturated suction temperature= superheat 
4. Adjust charge: add refrigeJant to lower superheat and decrease refrigerant to raise superheat. 
TABlE 1 TABLE 2 
SUCnON rA~M7.~~ENT~~~~~~==~~~~~~~ 
PSIG rTB:~1i:~P~(;;_F):.r-.....::::;-i.....;..::.....-+-~""""'i___;:z:--+---=r-
System must be running fot' 20 minutes before testing and 10 minutes between adjustments. 
1. Read temperature of discharge line half way between compressor and reversing valve 
A. Care should be taken to assure that reading is not affeded by outside temperature. 
2. Measure outdoor temperature 
3. The temperature of the discharge line = outdoor temperature + 126 degree 













10 SEER COIIOENSING UNrr 
UOOE~ TON COMPRt:S$0R COILCOND 
CKl.18-1C 1.5 !1926622S 12621.¢1 
e CICI.24-1M 2 se21118735 12621.¢2 Cl<l.'ll).tF :2.5 BS2e6539A 12621-02 
CIQ..36.11i 3 B92SG351 12&21.¢3 
CKL36-3A 3 992e6386 12521~ 
CICL"Z-1A 3.5 ll92f£.641A 12521-o5 
CKl.49-1 4 692666'n 12521-C9 
C!Q.49.3 4 B9266004A ':!621-1:9 
Cl<UI0-1 5 ~ 126:!~-10 
CIQ.S0.3 5 89256353 1:!62,-1() 
CIQ.60.4 5 ll92ll66S7 t~-10 
CK1..62~1 5 119266359 1265637A 
7.$ Co 10 TON 10 SEER CONDBm!NG UNrr 
MODEL TOM COUPRI!SSOR COI~CONO 
CIQ.£90.3 7.5 11!12106383 125:!1-,6 
Cl<l..C90-4 7.5 892fl6382 12621-16 
Cl<l..120-3 10 Bll266385 121521-17 

















B94567l e. 13<1()()354 



















































10 SEER sPUTSYSTal HEAT PUMP$ 
MODEL TON COMPRESSOR 
CPLE18-IA 1.S -- CI'I.E24·1A 2 II9266834A CPLE30-I 2.5 l!92ll6e43A CPLE36-1 3 B9266835A CPLE42-1 3.5 892&6218A 
CPLE48-1 4 89266201A 
CPL~ 4 Blllii6204A 
CPLEtiG-1 6 B!I2S6356 
CPLetiO.a 6 ll92!i63S3 
10 SEI!R SPUT SYSTEM HEAT PUMPS 
MODeL 1'011 DR'l'ERS 
CPLE18-1A '-5 812~921>1 
CPL£2.C-1A 2 IH2192!>1 
CPLE3:l-1 2.5 !l121!12D4 
CPLE33-1 3 !!12~9204 
CPLE42·1 :15 !l1219204 
C~LE~1 4 812192Dol 
CP"~E<III-3 4 81219204 
































































1.5 co 10 TON 10 SEER HEAT PUMPS 
IIODEI. TON COIIPI!8SOR COILCOND 
CPI.EQS0..3 7.5 E!92S6382 126:22-33 
CPlEC'.J90.4 7.5 89266383 12622-33 e CPl.£120-3 10 89266384 1~ CPLE1:20-o< 10 892!l6325 ';2522...34 
7.510 10TON 10 SEER HEAT PUMPS 
MODEL TON DRYERS CONTACT 
CP1..E090-3 7.5 81219226 8136033$ 
CPt.Eil93-4 1.15 81219226 8!350335 
Cl'l.E~2()..3 10 81219226 !t1J6033!5 
cPI.£120-4 10 81219226 81360335 
10 $EEl\ SUP SY$-reM HEAT PUMPS WITH SOUND BU.NK£1" 
liiOOEI. TON COMPRESSOR COR. COMO 
CICL81&-tC 1.5 BSc26EiZ)4A 1262'.{)~ 
CK1.82<4~1M 2 B9266214A. 12621.{)2 
CKLS:ll)..!f 2.5 ~ ~2621.{12 









































12 SEER SPUT SYSTEM HEAT PUIIIPS 
MODEL 10N COMPRESSOR 
CU1!>1 1.5 119:!66837A 
CW2-4-t 2 8II2S6844A 
CU».t 2.5 8ll266ll33A. 
- CW36-~A 3 B9266873 CLJ4:1-IA 3.5 89206831A CI.J4&.1A 4 Blll66352 cusc~t 5 -CUS4-1 5 8$1266393 
---- --
13 SEER SPUr SYSTEM HEAT PUMPS 
r.OOEl. TON COMPRESSOR 
CLT24-1A 2 ll92!l6387 
CLT»-1A 2.S 89e«l33l8 
CLl36-1A 3 119266380 
CLT-42-lA 3.5 992615375 
ClT-'8-lA 4 Bl!266389 
Cl.T5C-t 6 8!1266319 
14 SEER SPLIT S'tSTal HEAT PUIIP$ 
IIIOOEI. TON COIIII'ItE!SSM 
- CLQ24.~A 2 119266387 C~O»-':A 2.5 !l92663B8 CLQ3&-1 ~ -CL0-42-1 3.5 892653&1 
CLQ4S-1 4 892!i638ll 
CLQ60..1 5 ~79 
COII.CONO CAPACITOR UOTOR 
12621~ 894576(100 81340025:! 
12621-05 89457S700 8134(10348 
1:1621-C7 B845T530;) 813<1()0:348 
1:2621.(19 1!9457SXIO 813400270 
~2621-10 894577200 81~70 
'2521-~0 8945n500 81 3«1()247 
12521~12" 894577500 813400247 
t2521 .. i.S 894577800 813A00271 
COILCOND CAPACITOR MOTOR 
12521-m S9<1575300 813-4!JOG48 
12621-o!l SS4575300 8134003<18 
12621-10 994577200 B13ot00270 
1262t .. 11 994S77400 813400270 
1262'-12 8&45759:)1) lr.3400270 
12621-12 8945781101l 813-400270 
COILCOND CAPACfTOR MOTOR 
12621-10 894576300 89457$!00 
•2621-10 89457$!00 813«1034a 
:2G21-11 B94571200 81)400270 
12S21-13 894577«l0 81340CX!7f 
12621-14 B9457:;BOO 8~3400271 













































12 SEER SPUT SV$\'E!I HC.I.T PVIIPS 
IIIOOEL TON COMPRESSOR 
CPU18-1 1..5 89266II42A 
CF'U24-~ 2 e~ - CF'L.G:l-1 2.~ 99266639A CPUJ6-V, 3 8926664ZA Ci>LJ.o:t-1J.. 3.5 8926683QA 
CF'LJ48..1A 4 89266838A 
CI'LJI50..1A 5 89266349 
- ---
11 Sl!l!R SI'UT SYSTEM KEAT PU!IPS 
MOOEL TON DRYERS 
CPU18-1 1.5 812~92lloll 
CPL-'2<-1 2 812"9204 
CPLJ30..1 2.5 81:2':9204 
CPU:l6-1A ~ 812'.~ 
CPU42-1A 3.5 812111204 
CPU1$-1A .. 81219204 






























































13 SEER SPUT SYSTEM HEAT PUUPS 
MOD£\. TON CIONPRE$SOR; 
CPLT24-'1A. 2 13112663SO 
- CPLT30-1A 2.5 89266Jj!S ~136-1 a 119266380 CPlT€2-1 3.5 8921i6375 CPlT48-1 .. 892511351. 
CPL'TSG-1 5 892!l6319 
13 SEER SPUT SYSTEM HEAT PUMPS 
uooa. TON DRVERS 
CPLT24-tA 2 81:21SQ04 
CPlT30-IA 2.5 91219204 
CPll36-1 3 61219204 
CPl.T~2-1 3.5 812192()11 
~T<I&-1 4 81219204 
CPLTSC-t 5 81219204 
-














































AIR HANIX.eRS UGHT OOM»ERCIAI.. 
MODEl. TON CONTACTOR FAN BELT ~ 
AROeO 7.5 ~1360315 !12110005 8U41672 
- AR120 10 ~36:))15 !12111Xr., 81141672 -·· MULll POsrtlON ELECTRIC HEATICOCX. AIR HANDlERS UOOEI. TON BOARD BOARD ~ 
PRIMARY SECONDARY 
AE~1 2 81369270 B136EI271 81141643 
AER3G-~ 2.5 81369270 813$$:271 811.01643 
AERJS-1 3 Bt36927C 8138Q211 81141643 
AER4-1 ~ 81369270 8136W1 81141643 
AERfiO.t 5 8135!1270 81369271 81141643 
e 
UOTOR BLOWER svccou. 
a::a240002 21005-00$ 2'\010.00S 
93240006 21cos.<l1S 2101o.o1S 
----~-- ·-~. 
MOlOR BI..OWER SVCCOL 
VARSPO 
8134001Q2AB B136SC37 P140142 
81 3«:0702118 81368037 f'1AI0t42 
81 3400704AB 81368048 P140149 
81 3400704AII B1361V'.A8 1'1~16~ 































vsmc.o.t. WAU. MOUI'lTEO AIR HANDLERS 
MQDE1. TOtol HEA-reR BREAKER 
AW818-0ISC 1.5 BT~.QCC14 ST17~ 
- AW81~~ 1.5 ST1<!0016 BTt7535:)1 A\NB24.05C 2 BTt~& BT17535:1S A~C 2 9T'1~6 BT17Sl501 AW824-10C 2 BT1~17 BT17Sl501 
A~ 2.5 8T1420014 BT1753505 
A~C 2.5 BT1~6 BT1753501 
AWB30-t0~ 2.5 BT1420017 BT1753501 
vt:RT1CAt. WAll. MOUNTED AIR HANDLERS 
M00£1. TON BlOWER CAPACITOR 
AW81&-0SC 1.5 BT1368007 8T9458000 
AW818-a!C 1.5 BT1368007 BT945800G 
A~'IIB24lJSC 2 BT136800T B194S800ll 
AWB24-0ilC 2 BT136800T 81l!4511001) 
AWB24-,0C 2 9T1368007 BT9458000 
AWB30-<l5C 2.5 8T13611007 8T9CS8003 
A\"11830-a!C 2.5 81'1368007 BT94SBC03 







































































VEJmCA1. WAU. MOUNTED AIR HANDI.EJW 
MODEL TON HEATER CISTRIB. 
. 1>/SSY 
AWB36-0SCFR 3 I!T1420018 BT1:3690t1 
AW.t:I35-08CAA 3 I!Tt42001!i !IT1:3690t1 e AWB31!>-10CfR 3 I!Tl42002C 8T13e0011 VERT1CAL WALL 1110UI{TB) AIR HAMCII.E~ 
MODEL TON BLOWER CAPAC!lOA 
AW836-0SCI'R 3 BT'368009 IJTil.458COl 
A~ 3 81'1368009 BT94S8003 
AW113S-~OCFR 3 81':3!$8009 B~51100l 
VERTJCALAIR HANDLERS· HYORONIC HEAT 
MOOI!L TON XFIIR TINIEDEL. 
BOARD 
A!-1182&-1 1.5 I!T1141fi..OO BT1!:>!17~ 
~ AH2429-t 2 8T'I141fi..OO 8T13:'07.00 
AH~tFR 2.5 BT1 t..Ctl>-00 BT'I3707.00 
AH364$-1FR 3 BTt 1416-00 8T13707.00 
VElmCAL AIR HANDLERS· HYORONIC HEAT 
MODEL TON CAPN:SrOR CHECK 
VALVE 
e AH!B:ZS-, 1.5 9TII45e().OO 81'1<100004 AH1<129o! 2 aT945l!O-:IO BT1<100004 
AH31)13.1FI! 2.5 BT945&:).00 8TI'IOCOI>' 
































































HORIZONTAL AIR HANOI.ER • EI..CCTRIC tft04 T 
MODEL TOHS HEATER: 
AC18-COCA ~.s -
AC18-CSC 8 ~.$ 8T14200-l0 e AC18-06C8 1.5 8T1421»-13 
AC1~8 1.5 BT1~'t 
AC24-00CA 2 -
AC:!4-05CB 2 BT1-4200-tO 
AC24-00C 8 2 BT14l00-15 
AC'24-0eC 9 2 8Tt4~11 
AC24-1DCII 2 9T!42JG-12 
AC30-00CA z.s -
A~ II 2.5 BT14200-, c 
~8 2.5 BTl-420().1 1 
AC3Q.•oc 8 25 BTI-420().12 
ACJEk:lOC A 3 -
AC~8 3 an <'OC).t o 
A:36-08CB 3 8Tt<200-10 
AC36-'0C8 3 BT!<CICC-12 
e 




































































HORIZONTAL AIR KANDI.ER • B.Een!IC HEAT 
MOOB. TOteS MOTOA 
AC1~A 1.5 IJT13-I00-14 
,O..C1~B 1.5 BT13-400-' .o e ACta.a;c 8 1.5 BT13-I00-14 
AC111-C8C 8 1.5 8T13400.14 
AC:!~A 2 BT13400-15 
AC24-C5C 8 2 BT13400-15 
AC2406CB 2 BT13A00.15 
A~B 2 8T1J400-15 
AC24-tOCB 2 BT13<t00-15 
AC30-00C A 2.5 BT13400·15 
AC30-05C B 2.5 BT!~15 
AC30-08C 8 2.5 BT1~15 
J>.C30.10C B 2.5 BTI3400-15 
AC~A. 3 BTI34Q0.16 
... ~a 3 BT134Q0.141 
AC3&08(: B 3 8T1 3-400-16 





































































HOIUZX),NTAL AIR HANDLER • ELECTRIC HEAT 
IIOOEL TON JCFMR 
A~P181!>-1 A. 1,S BT1'41fl00 
ACHP2'Ql.1 A. 2 in'"411l00 
e f<CHI'3Q2&.1 A 2.S IIT1~41600 ACHP3632-I A. 3 BT1"c41fiCQ 
HORIZONTAL Alit HANOt.ER- aa::TRIC HI!AT 
MODEl.. TOM CAPACITOR 
ACHP1e1 !1-1 A 1.5 B1945BOC3 
ACliP2Ql.1 A ~ B~ 
ACHP3Q28..1 A 2.5 8T945800! 
ACH1'3S32-1 A 3 111'94580(1 
---· 
Alii HANDLER 60HZ 
MODEl. TON BOARD 
PRIURY 
AS"l'C30-00A-1 2.5 8'358211) 
AEPT006-00A-1 3 8~369270 
AEPTCflO.OOA-1 s B136827D 
AIR HANDLER 60HZ 
MODB. TON BLOWER 
e WHEEL AEPTC30-00A-1 2.5 8131511037 
AEP~1 3 813e80411 
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ProMax®- Wnter Healers Residential by A. 0. Smith 
Home Water Heelers Parts Service Roaourcee AboutUa 
ProMax• 
Teell Spees lneenllvn 1\c.cenolies PhoiOs&~os Product Uletature 
/..· .. 
t:· 
You Might Also Like 
B.o<:\ TnPtoM~>!>Wa'.arHealtf'6 
~· Features 
Tho Prol.!ax.!> 1an111y otters a YolO• range o1 watet hutlnU solutions - ffQm oTtOdels 
lhiH Mlp you quolily fw an vlility rcbutos 10 high ~ models Ill ell! lor hiiQt 
families Vtlth high domand !of hot water. All ProMow watel he~le1 s """"'glnoerad lo 
help lower your •nergy bills end provide ex~pliOMI telblbi~ly. Thty go lhe ~ra 
mile in safely lnnovaUon wilh C3 Tethno:O<JY"' lhal ptolects againsta(cldenlal 
Ignition ol ftammable vapora. OtM P<OI.lax SL "•ldo loop• models art dnlgned lo 
hanalt DOth Wolter htetirtg and space h~a!IIIQ in your home. 
• Tho DynaCioan"' II sysltm pml6cl' from limO and stdmanl buildup. 
• halurea C3 T e(hnology'" tllal protecls agftljm aeclder.tal iOI'1ilion of 
nammill!la vapcB. 
• "Cnvironmentally•Fr[Ondfy" Greon Choic.el!> gu b~mor re~uct1s NOx em~\lon• 
~Y 33% cornparcd to stand on! lltlme111. 
• Piezo lgnltlll' 1m easy ·no malth• pi!ollgniNon, 
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ProMnx®- Water Heaters Residential by A. 0. Smith 
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~Smith. Residential Gas Water Heaters 
ProMa• 
ProMax is an economical water heater designed for holJseholds that need an 
exceptional performer that provides long-lasting value. 
INTELLIGENT CONTROL LOGIC 
Tho Internal microprocessor f)fovldes enhanced operating parameters and tighter differentials 
for precise semlng and faster heating response to optimize performance. 
SELF-POWERED ELECTRONIC GAS VALVE 
Uses a thermopile to genrate the power needed to operate the electronic gas control without 
requiring an external power sourc11. 
DIAGNOSTICS 
The electronic gas control incorporates an LED status Indicator that monitors system operation 
& service diagnostics. 
OYNACLEANTM DIFFUSER DIP TUBE 
Htl'lps reduce lime and sediment buildup, milllimlzes hot water output. 
Made from long· lasting PEX cross-linked polymer. 
COREGARDTM ANODE ROD 
A. 0. Smith's exdusive aluminum anode has a Stilinless steel core. 
protects tank against corrosion. 
GREEN CHOICE• GAS BURNER 
Patented "Eco·Friendly" design reduces NOIC emissions by up to 33% and complies with lvss 
than 40 nglj requirements for low NOx emhdons. 
PUSH·BUTTON PIEZO IGNITOR 
Makes lighting pilot fast and easy with one· hand push-button spark ignition. 
DURABLE, TAMPER·RESISTANT BRASS DRAIN VALVE 
BLUE DIAMOND• GLASS COATING 
Provides superior corrosion resistance compared to industry-standard glass lining. 
CSA CERTIFIED AND ASME RATED T&P RELIEF VALVE 
Top·mounted T&P telief valve I!Vailable as option. 
CODE COMPLIANCE 
Meets UBC, CE'C. SBCC, HUD and BOCA National Codes. Meets the thermal efficiency ;~nd standby 
loss requirements-of the U.S. Oepartm11nt of Energy and current edition of ASHI\AE/IESNA 90.1 
and meets the Federal Energy Efficiency St11ndards effe<.tive January 20, 2004, ~Kcording to the 
National Appliance Energy Conservation Act (NAECA) of 1992. 
DESIGN·CERTIFIED BY CSA INTERNATIONAL 
According to ANSI Z21.10.1 • CSA 4.1 standards governing storage·type water heaters. 
FLAMMABLE VAPOR IGNITION RESISTANT COMPLIANT DESIGN 
See other side. 
6·YEAR LIMITED TANK AND PARTS WARRANTY 
For complete information, consult written warranty or 
A. 0. Smith Water Products Company. 
.(/: ... ~.: . 
;<',:•; .. • 











~Smith. Residential Gas Water Heaters 
ProMa• SERIES 300/301 
FIRST BTU 
MODEl HOUR ENERGY GALLON INPUT 
NUMDfR RATING FACTOR CAPACITY PER HOUR 
OALLONS NATURAL' 
TALL MODELS 
GCV·30 67 .81 30 35,500 
GCV-40 70 .59 40 40,000 
001·50 88 .58 50 40,000 
SHORT MODELS 
GCVL·30 .61 J 30 35,500 
GCVI..·40 .59 40 40,000 
Re<overy capacity ba11d oo a~tual performance tom. 








36 .l 41 
FOAM DRAFT APPil OXIMAT£ 
TH!a<JtBS HOOD SHIPPING WEIGHT (INCHES) A F OUTLET (LBS) 
. 1 61·1/2 68 16 13 8 52 3 or4 112 
61·3/4 58·114 18 13 8 51·314 3 or4 138 
60·314 57 20 13 8 50·114 3 or 4 153 
I 50 
1
46.:1/8! 18 : __ j 40 3 or 4 112 . 51-1/2 . 1~~3/4 . 20 41 3 or4 135 
t Propane Gat- 37,000 BTU Input for 50 gallon model~ & 36,000 BTU for 40 gallon models and 32,000 ATU input for 311 gallon modch. 
For 10·Year Tank and 6·Y~ilr !>arts Warranty, c~n9• 'G"to •x• In Model Number (example: XCV-40). 
Heat Trap Nipple~ fattory·irntalled on 111 model~. 
Flammable Vapor Ignition 
Resistant (FVIR) Water Heaters 
A. 0. Smith FVIR design mceu the American National Standards Institute standards 
(ANSI ZJ.1.10.1 • CSA 4.1) that deal with the accidental or unintended Ignition of 
flammable vapors, such as thor.e emitted by gasoline. 
Feature a sealed combustion charnber with alr lnt11ke filter and a flame arrestor built 
into the water heater base. In addition, a thermal cutoff (TCO) device, is dellg"ed 
to shut off Qll$ flow to the burner and pilot If poor combustion h detected. 
If flammable vapors accidentally enter the 
combustion chamber, the arrestor Is designed 
so flaml!s burn off the top surface and can not 
eW~pe down through the arrestor. 
www.hotwater.com 
ANODE ROD• -, 
~~NECTION -~0 • 












·Location for opllooaltop·moullled 
T&P Valve ~ordered lcom factory. 
Maximum Hydro~lllllc Working Pressure: 150 PSI. 
A. l"dustry sta"dard thermopile 
B. Large VIew Port for easy burner inspection 
C. 36()> combustion air filter 
0. Thermal Cutoff (TCO) with manual reset 
Page 2 of 2 
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Residenttal Gas> A. 0. Smith Water Heaters 
Home Water Heaters Parts 
Find Local Incentives 
Your ZIP Code: I 
•suU .. A¥4M 
u·•j·•w~WJ 
Residential Gas 
Back To lnstrtJction Manuals 
Residential Hybrid Gas 
Family 
NEXT Hybrid® Gas 
Residential Gas 
Family 
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Parts Cross Reference 






FincJ a Service Provider 
Technical Tramg 
FVIR Compliant Residential Gas 
Series 3001301 
Effex® High Efficiency Gas 
Conservationist® 
Conservationist® 















ProMax® Closed Combustion Power Direct- GPD-40 
Vent (FVJR Compliant) GP0-50 
ProMax® Direct-Vent 























186589-004 Rev. B 















Residential Gas> A. 0. Smith Water Heaters Page 3 of6 
Service Hanabook Order ProMax® High Efficiency GVR-30 184165-003 
Form A. 0. Smith 





Global GVR-40 186487-001 
Facilities GVR-50 Series 2001201 
Product CroS& Reference Privacy 




Contractor Rewards GCG-65 -FCG-75 Warranty FCG-100 
ProSlze,. SizitiQ Ptogram 
ProMax® GCV-30 184165-003 
Product Registration GCV-40 Series 100/101 
Logo Merchandlse GCV-50 
GCVL-30 
Technical Training GCVL-40 
Advertising Tools GCVL-50 
Tax Credit Program ProMax® GCV-40 186487-001 
ENERGY STAR® 




ProMax® Power Vent GPVH-40 319688-001 
Hot Surface Ignition GPVH-50 Current Production 
Product Literature GPVR-40 




Instruction Manuals GPVX-50 
Service Handbooks 
Piping Diagrams ProMax® Ultra-Low NOx GPNH-40 322730 
Power Vent GPNH-50 
Revit Models 
ProMax® Power Vent GPVH-40 315465-000 
\'Vinng Diagrams 
GPVH-50 Series 1 02/1 03 







Residential Gas> A. 0. Smith Water Heaters 
Kit lns-.n.:ctions 
Technical Bulletins 









In The Ne\...s 











Merchandise Copyright Sales Rep 
Login 
Power House PowerShot PV 
Power House Sure Shot DV 
Power House Sealed Shot PDV 

























































Residential Gas> A. 0. Smith Water Heaters 
Pro Max® SL Standard Vent 
ProMax® SL PV 
ProMax® SL POV 
ProMax® SL DV 
ProMax® SL OV 
ProMax® SL - Circulating Loop 



























FCGH 100 Nat 













Meets July 07 FVIR Req. 
184961-001 


















Residential Gas> A 0. Smith Water Heaters 
VertexlM 100 Power Vent DV Series 120 
Tankless Ultra Low-NOx 
Tankless Indoor/Outdoor 
Tank.less Series 200 
No Longer in Production 
@2012, A 0. Smith. AD Rights Reset'\'00. 1-80().527-1953 
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WARNING: If the information in these 
Instructions is not followed exactly, a fire 
or explosion may result causing property 
damage, personal Injury or death. 
- Do not store or use gasoline or other 
flammable vapors and liquids in the 
vicinity of this or any other appliance. 
-WHAT TO DO IF YOU SMELL GAS: 
• Do not try to light any appliance. 
• Do not touch any eloctrlcal switch; do 
not use any phone In your building. 
• Immediately call your gas supplier 
from a neighbor's phone. Follow the 
gas supplier's Instructions. 
• If you cannot reach your gas supplier, 
call the fire department. 
-Installation and service must be 
performed by a qualified installer, 
service agency or the gas supplier. 
.. .1 ! ! J. .. L I 
l 1 t l 1 l I I ! ... '"" ... .... ~ . 
DR# 2012-6972 
Instruction Manual 
NOT FOR USE IN MANUFACTURED (MOBILE) HOMES 
0 
0 
C3 Technology® Gas Water Heaters meet the new 
ANSI Z21.10 1 standard that deals with the accidental or 
unintended ignition of flammable vapors, such as those 
emitted by gasoline. 
A WARNING 
Read and understand Instruction 
manuel end safety messeges 
before inatalling, operating or 
servicing thlswateJ hester. 
Failure to folow lnstructlom and 
eahlty meesegos could result in 
death or serious Injury. 
Instruction manual must remain with 
water heater. 
• For Your Safety • 
AAOOORANTISADOEDTOTHEGASUSED 
BYTI-IISW\TERHEATER. 
ALL TECHNICAL AND WARRANTY QUESTIONS: SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE LOCAL DEALER FROM VVHOM THE WATER HEATER~ 
PURCHASED.IFYOUAREUNSUCCESSFUL,PLEASE\1\RITETOTHECOMPANYLISTEDONTHER.A:riNGPlATEONTHEWA.TERHEATER 
PRINTT'O INTI IE U.SA 0005 
KEEP THIS MANUAL IN THE POCKET ON HEATER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
WHENEVER MAINTENANCE ADJUSTMENT OR SERVICE IS REQUIRED. 
PART NO. 184165·003 
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Your safety and the safety of othors Is extremely Important In the Installation, use and servicing of this water heater. 
Many safety-related messages and Instructions have been provided In Utls manual and on your own water heater to warn you and 
others of a potontlal Injury hazard. Read and obey all safety messages and Instructions throughout this manual. II Is very 
Important that the meaning of each safety message Is undorstood by you and others who Install, use or service thla water heater. 
A 
This Is the safety alert symbol. It Is used to alert you to 
potential personal Injury hazards. Obey all safety 
messages that foRow this symbol to avoid possible 
lnjuryordeath. 
AoANGER 
DANGER lndlcatu an Imminently 
haz:ardous situation Which, If not avoided, 
could resultln Injury or death. 
A wARNING 
WARNING Indicates a potentially hazardous 
situation which, If not avoided, could result 
in Injury or death. 
A cAUTION 
CAUTION 
CAUTION lndloates a potentially hazardous 
situation which, If not aVoided, may result In 
minor or moderate lnju ry. 
CAUTION used without the safety alert 
symbol Indicates a potentially hazardous 
situation which, If not avoided, could result 
In property damage. 
All safely mesaages will generally tell you about the type of hazard, what can happen If you do not follow tho safoty message and 
11ow to avoid the risk of lnj11ry. 
IMPORTANT DEFINITIONS 
• Qualified Installer: A qualified installer must have ability equivalent to a licensed tradesman In the fields of plumbing, 
air supply, venting and gas supply, including a thorough understanding of the requirements of the National Fuel Gas 
Code as it relates to the installation of gas fired water heaters. The qualified installer must also be familiar with the 
design features and use of flammable vapor ignition resistant water heaters, and have a thorough understanding of this 
Instruction manueL 
• Service Agency: A service agency also must have ability equivalent to a licensed tradesman in the fields of plumbing, 
air supply, venting and gas supply, including a thorough understanding of the requirements of the National Fuel Gas 
Code as it relates to the installation of gas fired water heaters. The service agency must also have a thorough 
understanding of this Instruction manual, and be able to perform repairs strictly in accordance with the service guidelines 
provided by the manufacturer. 
• Gas Supplier: The Natural Gas or Propane Utility or service who supplies gas for utilization by the gas burning 
appliances within this application. The gas supplier typically has responsibility for the inspection and code approval of 
gas piping up to and including the Natural Gas meter or Propane storage tank of a building. Many gas suppliers also 






Read and understand Instruction 
manual and safoty messages 
before installing, operating or 
ser\llcing this water heater. 
Failure to follow instructions and 
safety me11sages could result in 
death or serious injury. 
lnslruclion manual must remain with 
water neater. 
Water temperature ever 125•F 
(52.C) can cause severe burns 
instantly reeulting In severe injury or 
death. 
Children, the elderly, and the 
physically or mentally disabled aro at 
hlgllostrisk for scald injury. 
Feel water before bathing or 
8howering. 
Temperature limiting valves ere 
avaHabte. 






For cOntinued protection against 
risk of lire: 
• Do not insteH water heater on 
carpeted floor. 
o Do not operate water heater if 
nooddamaged. 
o Overheated water can cause 
wator tank explosion. 
• Properly sized temperature 
11nd pressure relief valve 
must be lnslaHod in opening 
provided. 
A. WARNING A WARNING 
Fire or Explosion Hazard Breathing Hazard - Carbon Monoxide Gas 
o Do not atore or use ga110llne or other nammable vapors and 
liquids in the vicinity oflhis or any other appliance. 
o Avoid all ignition sources if you smell LP gas. 
o Do not expose water heater control to excessive gas 
pressure. 
• Use only 911 ahown on rating plate. 
o Maintain required clearances to combustibles. 
o Keep ignkion sources away from faucets after extended 
period ofnon·uee. 
o Install vent eystem In accordance with 
codes. 
• Do not operate water heater if flood 
damaged. 
o High atUtude orifice must be installed for 
operation above 7,700feet (2,347m). 
• Do not operate I! soot buildup. 
• Do not obstruct water heater air intake 
Wllh insulating Jackel. 
• Do not place chemical vapor emitting 
products near water heater. 
• Gas and carbon monoxide detector& 
are available. Read in&truction manual before 
installir1g, ualng or servicing 
water healer. 
Breathing carbon monoxide can oause brain damage or death. 
Alway& read and under6tand instruction manual. 
CAUTION 
Improper Installation and use may result 
In propertydamag11. 
• Do not operate W<~~ter heater if flood damaged. 
• lnapect and replete anode. 
• Install in localionwlthdralnage. 
• Fill tank with water before operation. 
• Be alert for thermal exparn~lon. 
Refer to Instruction manual for installation 1nd service. 
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SAFE INSTALLATION, USE AND SERVICE .............................. 2 
GENERALSAFETY .................................................................. 3 
TABLE OF CONTENTS .............................................................. 4 
INTRODUCllON ........................................................................ 4 
Preparing for the New lnstaUallon ................................... 4 
TYPICAl INSTAllATION ...................................................... 5·6 
LOCATING THE NEW~TER HEATER .................................... 7 
Facts to ConslderAbol.lt Location ............................... 7-6 
Insulation Blankets ........................................................... 6 
Combustion Air and Ventilation for Appliances 
Located In Unconfined Spaces ........................................ 8 
Combustion Air and Ventilation tor Appliances 
Located In Confined Spaces ........................................ 8·9 
INSTAI.I.ING THE IJI.I&.TER HEATER ......................................... 1 0 
Water Piping .............................................................. 10.11 
Temperature-Pressure Relief Valve ............................... 11 
Filling the water Heater .................................................. 12 
Venting ..................................................................... 12·13 
Gas Piping ................................................................ 13·14 
Sediment Traps .............................................................. 14 
LIGHTING & OPERATING LABEL ............................................ 15 
TEMPERATURE REGUATIOO .......................................... 16 
FORYOURINFORMATION ............................................... 16·17 
Start Up Conditions ........................................................ 16 
Thank You for purchasing this water heater. Properly Installed and 
maintained, II should give you years of trouble free service. 
Abbreviations Found In This Instruction Manual: 
• CSA·Canadian Standards Association 
• ANSI-American Natlonal Standards Institute 
• NFPA· National Fire Protection Association 
• ASME ·American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
• GAMA· Gas Appliance Manufacturer's Association 
This gas..fired water t:eaterlsdesign certified by CSA INTERNATIONAL 
under American NaUomrl Slandard/CSAStandard for Gas Water Healers 
ANSI Z21.10.1 • CSA 4.1 (current edition). 
PREPARING FOR THE INSTALLATION 
1. Read the "General Safety" soctlon, page 3 of this manual first and 
then the entire manual carefuUy. If you don't foUow the safety rules, 
the water heater will not operate properly. II could cause DEATH, 
SERJOUSBOOILYINJURYANOORPROPERTYDAMI\GE. 
This manual contains Instructions for the lnstellalion, operation, and 
maintenance of the gas-fired water heater. II alSo contains warnings 
throughout the manual that you must read and be aware of. All 
wamings and all instructions are essential to the proper operation 
of the water heater and your safety. Since we cannot put everything 




Draft Hood Operation ..................................................... 16 
Condensate .............................................................. 16-17 
Smoke/Odor .................................................................... 17 
Thermal Expansion ......................................................... 17 
Strange Sounds .............................................................. 17 
OPERATIONAl CONDITIONS .................................................. 16 
SmeUy Water .................................................................. 17 
"Air" in Hot Water Faucets ............................................. 17 
High Temperature Shut Off System ............................... 17 
PEAIOOICMAINTENANCE ....................................................... 18 
Venting System Inspection ............................................ 18 
Burner lnepeelion ........................................................... 18 
Burner Cleaning .............................................................. 18 
Housekeeping .......................................................... 18-19 
Anode Rod Inspection .................................................... 19 
Temperature-Preasure Relief Valve Operation .............. 19 
Draining .......................................................................... 19 
Drain Vstve washer Replacement ........................... 19·20 
Service ........................................................................... 20 
LEAKAGE CHECKPOINTS ...................................................... 20 
REPAIR PARTS ....................................................................... 21 
TROUBLESH0011NG .............................................................. ·22 
NOTE$ .................................................................................... 23 
WARRANTY ..................................................................... Insert 
2. The installation must conrorm with these Instructions and the local 
code authority having jurisdiction. In the absence of local co<les, 
installations shall comply with the National Fuel Gas Code ANSI 
l223.1/NFPA54. This publication Is available from the Canadian 
Standards Association, 8501 East Pleasant Vslley Rd., Cleveland 
Ohio 44131. or The National Fire Protection Association, 1 
Batlul)'march Parle, Quincy, MA 02269. 
3. If after reading this manual you have any questions or do not 
understand any portion of the lnslructlons, call the local gas utility or 
the manufacturer whose name appears on the rating plate. 
4. Carefully plan the place where you are going to put the water heater. 
Correct combustion, vent action, and vent pipe Installation are very 
Important In preventing death from possible carbon monoxide 
poisoning and fires. see Figures 1 and 2. 
Examine the location to ensure the water heater complies with the 
"Locating the New Waler Heater" section In this manual. 
5. For California lnataBatlon this water heatar must be braced, anchored, 
or strapped to avoid falling or moving during an earthquake. see 
inslructioos tor correct installation procedures. lnstruclioll$ may be 
obtained from California Office of lhe State Architect, 400 P Street, 
Sacramento. CA95814. 
6. Massachusetts Code requires this water heater to be Installed in 
accordance w~h Massadlusetts 24$-CMR 2.00: Stele Plumbing Code 
end 248-CMR 5.00. 





GET TO KNOW YOUR WATER HEATER· GAS MODELS 
A Vent Pipe 
B Orafthood 
c Anode 




H Manual Gas Shut-oft Valve 
Ground Joint Union 
"INSTALL IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH LOCAL CODES. 
• ORIP LEG AS REQUIRED 
BY LOCAL CODES. 
TO VENT TERMINATION 
ON ROOF 
• ALL PIPING MATERIALS TO BE 
SUPPLIED BY CUSTOMERS. 
J Drip Leg (Sediment Trap) 
K Inner Door 
L Outer door 
M Union 
N Inlet Water Shut-off Valve 
0 Cold Water Inlet 
P Inlet Dip Tube 
Q TemperatiJre·Pressure Relief Valve 
R Rating Plate 
s Flue Baffle 
T Thermostat 
U Drain Valve 
V Pilot and Main Burner 
W Flue 
X OralnPan 
Y Plezo Ignitor 
z Air Intake Screen 
ZZ Thermostat Shield (optional) 
(V) PILOT & MAIN BURNER 
INSTAI.L THERMAL EXPANSION ' 
TANK OR DEVICE IF WATER 
Hf'i\YI!R I& IN81AI.LED 1H A 
C:LOSfO WAUR SYSTEM 
K 
0 












GAS CONTROL KNOB 
WATI"R TEMPERATURE 
(AOJUSTING DIAL) 
F" "PILOT" "ON::... I 
ION I'O&ITJON POSITI~ 
·--TOPVIEW----
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MIXING VALVE USAGE 
VACUUM RELieF REQUIRED BY SOME CODES 









fflfi~ ... l---- RELIEF VALVE 
DISCHARGE PIPE 
(DO NOT CAP OR PLUG) 
CERTAIN MODELS AA£ EQUIPPED WITH 
r:B:~I----4 SIDE PL.UMBINO CONNECTlONS FOR SPACE 
HEATING. THE HOT AND COLO FITTING 
AS8EM8LIE8 (PART It 8001af2) CAN 8E 
OIWEAI!D THROUGH THI! MANUFAClURER 
FJGURE2. 
This appliance has been design certified as complying with American 
National standard/GSA Standard for water 11eaters and Is considered 
suitable for; 
HOTTERMTERCANSCALD: 
Water healers are Intended to produce hot water. water 11eated to 
a tomperature which will satisfy space healing, clothes washing, 
di8h washing, and other sanitizing needs can scald and permanently 
inJure you upon contact. Some people are more likely to be 
permanently Injured by hot water than others. These Include the 
elderly, children, the Infirm, or physically/mentally handicapped. If 
anyone using hot water in your home fits into one of these groups 
or if there is a local code or state law requiring a certain temperature 
water at the hot water tap, then you must take special precautions. 
In addition to using lhe lowest possible temperature setting thai 
satisfies your hot water needs, a means such as a •Mixing Valve, 
shall be used at the hot water taps used by these people or at the 
water heater. Mixing valves are available at plumbing supply or 
hardwere stores. Consult a Qualified Installer or Service Agency. 
Follow mixing valve manufacturer's Instructions for Installation of 
tl1'e valves. Before changing the factory setting on the thermostat, 
read the "Temperature Regulation• section in this manual, see Figures 
14 and 15. 
Water (Potable) Heating and Space Heating: All models are 
considered suitable for water (potable) heating and space heating. 
····~·~·· ·······;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::===========:::::::;1 
Water temperature over 125"F 
(52"C) Clln cause severe burns A DANGER 
Instantly resulting in sovere Injury or 
death. 
Children. the elderly, and the 
physically or mentally disabled are al 
highe&l risk for scald injury, 
Feel water before bathing or 
showering. 
TRmperature limiling valvea are 
available. 





FACTS TO CONSIDER ABOUT THE LOCATION 
Carefully choose an Indoor localion for the new waler heater, because 
the placement is a very important consideration for the safety of the 
occupants in the building and for the most economical use of the 
appliance. This water heater Is not tor use In manufactured 
(mobllo) homos or outdoor Installation. 
Whether replacing an old water heater or putUng the water heater in a 
new location, the following crilical points must be observed: 
1. Select a location indoors 811 close aa pracHcal to the gas vent or 
chimney to which the water heater vent Is going to be connected, 
end as centralized with the water piping system as possible. 
2. Selected iocaUon must provide adequate clearances for servicing 
and proper operation of the water heater. 
CAUTION 
Property Damage Hazard 
• All water healenlevenlually leak. 
• Do not ln&tall without adequale drainage. 
lnslellaUon of the water healef' must be accomplished In such a manner 
that If the tank or any connecllonuhould leak, the flow will not cause 
damage to the st11.1ctute. For this reason, it Is not advisable to install the 
water heater In an atl!c or upper floor. When suCh loeaUons cannot be 
8\/0ided, asultable drain pan should be lnslaDed under the water heater. 
Drain pans are available at your local hardware store. Such a drain 
pan must have a minimum leng\h and width ofatleast21nchea (51 mm) 
greater lhat the water heater dimensions and must be piped to an 
adequate drain. The pen must nol restrict combustion air flow. 
water healer life depends upon water quallly, water pressure and the 
environment in which the water heater lslnstamed. Water heaters are 
someUmes ins taMed in locations where leakage may result in property 
damage, even with the use of a drain pan piped to a drain. However, 
unanUc!pated damage can bo reduced or prevented by a leak detector 
or water shut-off device used in conjunction with a piped drain pan. 
These devices are available from some plumbing supply wholesalers 
and retailers. and detect and react to leakage in various ways: 
• Sensors mounted in the drain pan that trigger an alarm or turn off the 
incoming water to the water heater when leakage It delected. 
• Sensors mounted In the drain pan that turn off the water supply to 
the entire home when water is detected in lhe drain pan. 
• Waler supply shul-off dovices that activate based on the water 
pressure differential between the cold water and 11ot water pipes 
connected to the water heater. 
• Devices that will turn off lhe gas supply to a gas water healer while 
at the same time shutting off its water supply. 
INSTALLATIONS IN AREAS WHERE FlAMMABLE LIQUIDS 
(VAPORS)ARE LIKELY TO BE PRESENT OR STORED (GARAGES, 
STORAGE AND UTILITY AREAS, ETC.): Flammable liquids (such as 
gasoline, solvents, propane (lP or butane, etc.) and oth~r substances 
(such as adhesives, etc.) emit ftammable vapors which can be Ignited 
by a gas water heater's pilot light or main burner The resulting flashback 
and fire can cause death or serious bums to anyone In the area. Even 
though lhfa water heater Is a flammable vapors Ignition resistanl water 
heater and Is designed to reduce the chances of flammable vapors 
7 
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being ignited, gasoline and other flammable substances should never 
be stored or used in the same vicinity or area containing a gaa water 
heater or other open flame or spark producing appliance. 
Alae, the water heater must be located and/or protected so II Is not 
•ubject to physical damage by a moving vehicle. 
A WARNING 
Fire or on Hazard 
• Do not store or use gaaouno or other nammable vapor• and 
liquids in lhe viclnlly orthla or any other appliance. 
• AVClld alllgnlllon~alfyou smell LPgat. 
• Do not expose water healer oontrcl to exceoive gas 
prnaure. 
• Usaonlygushownonrellngplate. 
• Malrllaln required clear a neva to combustibles. 
• Keep Ignition aourcn away from faucet& aller 8)1\l!flded 
period of non-use. 
Read Instruction manual bafore 




For continued proteetlon agalmt 
rlskoffire: 
• Oo nol Install water heeter on 
carpeted noor. 
• Do not operate water heater if 
flood damaged. 
This water heater musl not be !natal led directly on carpeting. Carpellng 
must be protected by metal or wood panel beneath the appliance 
extending beyond the full width and depth of the appliance by at least 
31nches (76.2 mm) In any direction, or If the appliance Is lnstaled In an 
alcove or close~ the entire floor must be covered by the panel. Failure 
to heed lhts warning may result in a fire hazard. 
Read lnstll.lction manual before lnstaiRng, 
using or servicing water heater. 
• Improper uae may resul\ in fire or 
e)(ploslon. 
• Maintain required clearances to 
combustibles. 
Minimum clearances between the water heater and combustible 
con&tructlon are 0 inch at the sides and rear, 4 inches (102 mm) at the 
front, and e Inches (153 mm) from the vent pipe. Clearance from the 
top ofthejacketls 121nches (305 mm) on most models. Note that a 
lesser dimension may be allowed on some models, refer to the label 














....,==,....~ --__.,. (1D4mm) 
o• MIN. 
FIG\JRE3. 
A gaa water heater cennot operate properly without the correct amount 
of air for combustion. Do not instal in a confined area such as a closet. 
unless you provide air as shown In the "locating The New Water 
Heater" section. Never obstruct the flaw of ventRa lion air. If you have 
any doubts or questiOn& at aR. <:all your gas suppYer. Failure to provide 
the proper amount of combuation air can result In a flre or explosion 
and cause death, serious bodily injury, or property damage. 
A WARNING 
• lnatall wator hoaler in accordance with 
the inatructlon manual and NFPA54. 
• To avoid injury, combualion and 
ver.tilatlon air must b9 taken from 
outdoors. 
• Do not place chemical vapor em~ting 
products near water he11ter. 
Breathing carbon monoxide can cauu brain damage or 
death. Atways read and understand Instruction manual. 
12"MAX. 











IIIECTAJIGULARII 3" MIN. 
AIUUeT (78.211l111) 
AIR DUCT 
If lhls water heater will be used in beauty shops, barber shops, cleaning 
establishments, or self-service laundries with dry deanfng equipment, 
it is imperative that the water heater or water heaters be installed so 
that combustion and ventilation air be taken from outside these areas. 
Propellants of aerosol sprays and volatile compounds, (cleaners, 
chlorine based chemicals. refrigerants, etc.) in addition to being highly 
flammable In many cases, will also change to corrosive hydrochloric 
acid when exposed to the combustion products of the water heater. 
The results can be huardous, and also cause product failure. 
INSULATION BLANKETS 
Insulation blankets are available to the general public for external use 
ort gas water heaters but are not necessary with those products. The 
purpose of an Insulation blanket Is to reduce the standby heal loss 
encountered with storage tank heaters. Yourwaler heater meets or 
exceeds the NatlonaiAppHance Enorgy Conversation Act standards 
with respect to Insulation and standby loss requirements, making an 
insulation blanket unnecessary. 
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Should you choose to apply an insulallon blanket to this heater, you 
should follow these lnstrucUons (For identlficallcn of components 
menUoned below, see Figure 1). Failure to follow these Instructions 
can restrict the air flow required for proper combustion, polenlially 
resulting In fire, asphyxiation, serious personal injury or death. 
A WARNING 
Hazard • Carbon Monoxide Gas 
• Do not obstruct water heater air Intake 
with insulallng blanket. 
• Gas and carbon monoxlde detectors 
are avahable. 
• Install waler heater In accordance with 
the Instruction manual. 
Breathing carbon monoxide can cause brain damage or 
death. A'wiaya read and understand Instruction manual. 
• .I:&..Dm apply insulation to the top of the water heater, as this will 
interfere with safe operation of the draft hood. 
• .t:&.M.I cover the outer door. thermostat or ternpef!lture & pressure 
relief valve. 
• .QQ...n.Ql allow insulation to come within 2" (50.8 mm} of the floor to 
prevent block ago of combustion air Row to the burner. 
• ~ cover the instruction manual. Keep It on the side of the 
water heater or nearby for future reference. 
• QQ obtain new warning and InstructiOn labels from the manufacturer 
for placement on the blanket directly over the existing labels. 
• 1m Inspect the Insulation blanket frequently to make certain it 
does not sag, thereby obstructing combustion air flow. 
COMBUSTION AIR AND VENTILATION FOR 
APPLIANCES LOCATED IN UNCONFINED SPACES 
UNCONFINED SPACE Is space whose volume Is not less than 
50 cubic feet per 1 ,000 Btu per hour ( 4.6 em per kW) of the aggregate 
Input rating of all appliances installed in that space. Rooms 
communicating directly wllh the space In which the appliances are 
rlltalled, through openings not fumlshed with doors. are considered a 
part of the unconfined space. 
In unconfined spaces In buildings, Infiltration may be adequate to pi'Ovido 
air ror combustion, ventilation and dilution of flue gases. However, in 
buildings of light construction (for example, weather sttlpplng, heavily 
insulated, caulked, vapor barrier, etc.), additional air may need to be 
provided using the methods desctibed in •combus\lon.Air and VenUiatlon 
for Appliances Located In Confined Spaces.· 
COMBUSTIONAIRANDVENTILATION FOR 
APPLIANCES LOCATED IN CONFINED SPACES 
CONFINED SPACE is s space whose volume is tess than 50 cubic feet 
per 1,000 Blu per hour (4.8 om perkW) of the aggregate Input rating of 
all appliance& installed In that space. 
A. ALL AIR FROM INSIDE BUILDINGS: (See Figure 4 and 5) 
The confined space shall be provided with two permanent openings 
communicating dlrectlywlttl an additional room(s) orsuffrclent volume 
so thai the combined volume of all spaces meets the criteria for an 
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unconfined space. The totallnpul of algas utiriZation equipment installed 
In the combined space shall be considered In making this determination. 
Each opening shall have a minimum free area of one square Inch per 
1,000 Btu per hour (22 cm1/kW) of the total Input rating or all gas 
ulilization equipment in the confined space, but not less than 100 square 
Inches (645 em'). One opening shall commence within 12 Inches 
(30 em) of the top and one commencing within 121nches (30 em) or the 






B. ALL AIR FROM OUTDOORS: (See FlgUf'es 6, 7 lind 8) 
The confined space shall be provided with two perm11nent openings, 
one commencing wlthin 12 inches (30 em) of the top and one 
commendng wllhln 121nches (30 em) from the bottom of the endosure. 
The openings shall communicate<liredly, orbyductJ, with the outdoors 
or spaces (crawl or attic) that freely communicate wllh the outdoors. 
1. Wlen dlreclly communicating with the ouldoom, each opening sh11l1 
have a minimum free area of 1 square inch per 4,000 Btu per hour 




2. When communicating with the outdoors through vertlcal ducts, each 
opening shaH have a minimum free area of1 square inch per4,000 
Btu per hour (5.5 wlkW) of total Input rattng o! all equipment In the 
enclosure, see Figure 7. 
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3. When communicating with the outdoors !hrovgh horizontal duc1s, 
each opening shall have a minimum free area of 1 aquare Inch per 
2,000 Btu per hour (11 cm71kW)) ot total input raUng of all equipment 
in the enclosure, see F !gure 8. 
CHIMNEY OR OAS VENT 
VENTILATION LOUVERS 
~~::::!~~(EACH END OF AniC) 
FJGURE7. 
4. When ducts are used. they shall be of the same cross-sectional 
area as th& free area or the openings to which they connect. The 
minimum short aide dimension of rectangular air ducts shal not be 
less than 3 inches (76.2 mm), see figure 8. 
FIGURES. 
5. Louvers and Grilles; In calculating free area, consideration shall be 
given to lhe blocking effect of louvers, grilles or screens protecting 
openings. Screens used shall not be smaller than 1/4 Inch 
(6.4 mm) meah. II the free area through a design of louver or grille 
is known, It should be used In calcolallng the size opening required 
to provide the ftoe area specified. !fthe design and rree area is not 
known. it may be assumed that wood louvers wlb be 20-25 percent 
free area and metal louvers and gribes will have 60-75 percent free 
area. Louvers and grilles shall be fixed In the open position or 
int&r1ocked with the equipment so thatlhey are opened automatically 
durlng equipment operation. 
6. Special Conditions Creeted by Mechanical Exhausting or Fireplaces: 
operation of exhaust rans, ventilation systems, clothes dryers or 
flreplaces may create conditions requiring special attention to avoid 





Water temperature over 125•F 
(52°C} can cause severe bUtM$ 
instantly resulllng in severe injury or 
death. 
Children, the elderly, and the 
phyaioally or mentally disabled are 111 
highest ri5k for scald injury. 
Feel water before bathing or 
showering. 
Temperature limiting valves are 
avaYable. 
Read Instruction manual for safe 
1 ternperature setting. 
HOTTER W\TER CAN SCALD: 
Water heaters are Intended to produce hot water. Water heated to a 
temperature which will satisfy 8pace healing, clothes washing, dish 
washing, cleaning and other sanitizing needs can tM;ald and permanently 
injuf& you upon conlacl Some people ate more likely to be permanently 
Injured by hot water than others. These include the elderly, children, 
the infirm, or physically/mentally handicapped. If anyone using hot 
water in your home fils Into one of these groups or if there is a local 
code or state law requiring a certain temperature water at the hot 
water tap, then you must take special precautions. In addition to using 
the lowest posaible temperature seUing that satisfies your hot water 
needs, a means such as a *mixing valve, shall be used at the hot 
water taps used by these people or at the water heater, see Figure .2. 
Valves for reducing point of use temperature by mixing cold and hot 
water ate also available. Consult a Qualified lnstaHer or Service 
Agoncy. Follow manufacturer's lnstrucUons for Installation of the 
valves. Before changing the factory setting on the thermostat, read 
the "Temperature Regulation• section in this manual. 
A WARNING 
Toxic Chemical Hazard 
• Do not connect to non-potable wator system. 
This water heater shall not be connected to any healing systems or 
component(s) used with a non-potable water heating appliance. 
All piping components connected to this unit for space heating 
applications shall be suitable for use with potable water. 
Toxic chemicals, such as those used for boRer treatment shall not be 
introduced into this system. 
When the system requires water for space heating at temperatures 
higher than required for domestic water purposes, a tempering valve 
must be installed. Please refer to Figure 2 for suggested piping 
arrangement. 
water supply systems may, because of such events as high One 
pressure, frequent cut-offs, the effects of water hammer among others, 
have installed devices such as pressure reducing valves, check valves, 
back flow preventers, etc. to control these types of problems. When 
those devices are not equipped with an Internal by-pass, and no other 
measures are taken, the devices cause the water system to be closed. 
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As water Is heated, it expands (thermal expansion) and closed systems 
do not allow for the expansion of heated water. 
The water within the water heater tank expands as It is heated and 
Increases the pressure of the water system. II the relieving point of the 
water heater's temparatu re-pressure relief valve Is reaChed. the valve 
will relieve the excess pressure. The temperature-pressure relief 
valve Is not Intended for tho constant relief of thermal 
expansion. Thlsi.s an unacceptable condition and must be corrected. 
Ills recommend&d that any de\liees installed which could create a cl011ed 
system have a by-pass and/or the system haw an expansion tank to 
relieve the pressure built by thermal expansion in the water system. 
Expansion tanks are available for ordering through a local plumbing 
conttaetor. Contact the local water supplier and/or a s.ervlce agency for 
assistance In controling those situation&. 
~ To protect against untimely corrosion of hot and cold 
water ntUngs, Ills strongly recommended that di-electric unions 
or couplings be Installed on this water heater when connected 
to copper pipe. 
CAUTION 
Property Damage Hazard 
• Avoid water heater damage. 
• Install thermal expansion tank if necessary. 
• Do not apply heat to cold water inlet 
• Contact qualified installer or service agency. 
HOT WATER 
OUTLET 
._t=J t ~ 
UNION 0 
~ • COLD WATliR 
• CIL...]::.) INLET 
D













Figure 9 shows the typical attachment of the water piping to the water 
heater. The water heater Is equipped with 3/4 inch NPT water 
connections. 
.I::I.QI.E.;.If using copper tubing, solder tubing to an adapter before 
attaching the adapter to the cold water Inlet connection. Do not 
solder the cold water supply line directly to the cold water inlet. 
It will harm the dip tube and damage tho tank. 
T & P Valve and Pipe Insulation 




Fit pipe insulation over the Incoming cold water line and the hot water 
line. Make sure that the Insulation Is agalnsllhe top cover of the healer. 
Fit T & P valve insulation over valve. Make sure that the Insulation does 
not lnterlere wllh the lever of lhe T & P valve. 
Secure all insulation using tape. 
TEMPERATURE-PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE 
I ;:::::==::::=-~--~-------·-----, 
A WARNING 
1 Explosion Hazard 
• T empe~ature-pressu1e relief valve lllUGI 
comply with ANSI Z21.22·CSA 4.4 
andASMEcode. 
• Properly sized temperature-reUef 
valve must be instaHed In opening 
provided. 
• Can result In overheating and 
excessive tank pressure. 
• Can cause serious Injury or death. 
This heater is provided with a properly certified combination 
temperature • pressure relief valve by the manufacturer. 
The valve is certified by a nationally recognized Jesting laboratory that 
maintains periodic inspection of production of listed equipment of 
materials as meeting tho requirements for Refief valves and Automatic 
Gas Shut-off Devices lor Hot VYater Supply Systems, ANSI Z21.22 • CSA 
4.4, and the code requirements of ASME. 
If replaced, the valve must meet tho requirements of local codes, bUt not 
less than a combination temperature and pressure relief valva certified 
as Indicated In the above paragraph. 
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The valve must be marked wilh a maximum set pressure not to exceed 
the marked hydrostatic working pressure of the water heater 
(150 psi: 1,035 kPa) and a discharge cepaclty not less than the water 
heater Input rate as shown on the model rating plate . 
For safe operation of the water heater, the relief valve must not be 
removed from Its designated opening nor plugged. 
The temperature-pressure relief valve must be installed directly into the 
filling of the water heater designed for the relief valve. Position the 
valve downward and provide tubing so that any discharge will exit only 
within e Inches (153 nvn) above, or at any distance below the structural 
floor. Be ce rtaln that no contact Is made with any live electrical part. The 
discharge opening must not be blocked or reduced In size under any 
circumstances. Excessive length, over 30 feel (9. 14 m), or use of more 
than four elbows can cause restriction and reduce the discharge 
capacity of the valve. see Figure 10. 
No valVe or other obstruction Is to bo placed between the relfefvalve 
~md the tank. Do not connect tubing dlrecUy to discharge drain unless a 
6 Inch air gap Ia provided. To prevent bodily Injury, hazard to life, or 
property damage, tile reHef valve must be allowed to discharge water in 
quantities should circumstances demand. If the discharge pipe is not 
connected to a drain or other suitable me ana, the water flow may cause 
property damage. 
CAUTION 
Water Damage Hazard 
• Temperature-pre$sure relief valve dlacharge 
pipe must terminate at adequate drain. 
The Discharge Pipe: 
• Shall not be smaller in size than the ouUet pipe size orthe valve, or 
have any reducing couprlfl9s or other restrictions. 
• Shall not be plugged or blocked. 
• Shalt be of material listed for hot water distribution. 
•Shall be installed so as to anow complete drainage of both the 
lemperature·p!'flsure relief valve, and the discharge pipe. 
• Shall terminate at an adequate drain. 
• Shell not have any valve between the relief valve and tank. 
A DANGER Water temperature over 125•F (52"C) oan cause severe bums 
instantly resufiing In severe injury or 
death. 
Chlldren, the elderly, and the 
phyefeally or mentally disabled are at 
highest risk for scald injury. 
Feel wal!lr before bathing or 
showering. 
Temperature limiting valves are 
available. 
Read Instruction manual lor aafe 
temperature setting. 
The temperature-pressure relief valve must be manually operated at least 
once a year. Caution should be taken to ensure that (1) no ono Is in front 
of or around the outlet otthe temperature-pressure relief valve diSCharge 
line, and (2) the water manually discharged will not cause any bodily 
Injury or property damage because the water may be elltremaly hot. 
If after manually operating tho valve. it fails to completely reset and 
continues to release water, Immediately close the cold water lnlelto the 
water heater, follow the draining instructions, and replace the 
temperature-pressure rellefvelvewith a new one. 
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FIGURE10. 
FILLING THE WATER HEATER 
CAUTION 
Property Damage Hazard 
• Avoid wa1ar heater damage. 
• FiH tank wah water before operating. 
Never use this water heater unless ills complete~ full of water. To prevent 
damage to the tank, !he tank must be filled with water. Water must now 
from the hot water faucet before turning "'N" gas to the water heater. 
To fill the water heater with water: 
1. Close the water heater drain valve by turning the handle to tile right 
( cloekwls9). The drain valVe is on the lower front oflhe water heater. 
2. Open the cold water supply valve to the water heater. 
HQig:, The cold water supply valve must be left open when 
the water heater Is In use. 
3. To Insure complete fining of the tank, sHow air to exit by opening the 
nearest hot water faucet. Allow water to run unlll a constant flow 
is obtained. This will let air out of the water heater and the piping. 
4. Check aQ water piping and connection& for leaks. Repair as needed. 
VENTING 
VENT DAMPERS ·Any vent damper, whether It is oporated thermally or 
otherwise must be removed If its use Inhibits proper drafting of the 
water heater. 
Thermally Operated Vent Dampers: Gas· fired water heaters having 
thermal efficiency in excess of 80% may produce a relatively low Rue 
gas temperature. Such temperatores may not be high enough to 
properly open thermally operated vent dampers. This would cause 
spillage of the flue gases and may cause carbon monoxide poisoning. 
Vent dampers must bear evidence of certification as complying with 
the current edition of lhe American National standard ANSI Z21 .68 
(ANSI Z21.66 & 67, respectively, cover electrically and mechanically 
actuated vent dampers). Before Installation of any vent damper, consult 
the local gas utilily for further Information. 
For replacement healer lnslallationa whom using pre-existing venting, 
venting must be Inspected ror obstructions and if deterioration is present 




Hazard - Carbon Monoxide Gas 
• Vent dampers rnust be cerliflud In 
atcordanoewithANSI Z21.68. 
• Vent damper must permit proper draft log 
of water heater. 
• Install property Ill zed venting. 
• Do not IMtall without vanling outdoors. 
• Do not inatellwllhoUI <lrafthoqd. 
• If common venled Install in aceordanc:a 
withNFPA54. 
• Be alert for obtlructed or deteriorated 
vent system to avoid serious injury or 
death. 
Breathing carbon monoxide can ()ause brain damage or death. 
Nways read and undar$land instruction manual. 
To insure proper venting of this gas-fired water heater, the C<Jrrect 
vent pipe diameter must be utilized. Any addldons or deletiOns of other 
gas appliances on a common vantwilh thla water heater may adversely 
affect the operation of the water heatet. Consult your gas supplier if 
any such changes are planned. 
Forpropervenllng In certain Installations, a largerdlameterventplpe 
may be necessary. consuR your g!IS supplier lo aid you in determining 
the Pfoper venting for your water heater from the vent tables In the 
C\ll'l'&nt edition of the National Fuel Gas Code ANSI Z223.11NFPA 54. 
Periodically cheek the venting aystem for signs of obsltuctlon or 
deterioration and replace II needed. 
The combustion and ventilation air flow must not be obstructed. 
The water heater with draft hood installed must be connected to a 
chimney or listed vent pipe system. which terminates to the outdoors. 
Never operate the water heater unless It Is vented to the outdoors and 
has adequate air supply to avoid risks or Improper operation, explosion 
or asphyxiation. 
For proper drafthood attachment, the drafthood legs may be angled 
slightly inward. 
Obstructed or deteriorated vent systems may present serious health 
ri5K or asphyxiation. 
The vent pipe from the water heater musl be no less than lhe diameter 
of the draft hood ou11et on the water heater and must slope upward at 
least1141nch per linear foot (21 mm per meter), see Figure 11. 
All vent gases must be completely vented to the outdoors or the 
structure (dwelling). Install only the draft hood provided with the new 
water heater and no other draft hood. 











There must be a minimum of61nches (163 mm) clearance between 
single wall vent pipe and any combustible materiel. Fill end seal any 
clearance between single wall vent pipe and combustible material with 
mortar mix, cement, or other noncombustible substance. For other 
than slngla wall, follow vent pipe manufacturer's clearance 
specifications. To Insure a tight fit of the vent pipe in a brick chimney, 
seal around the vent pipe with mortar mix cemenL 
F eilure to have required de a ranees bet.veen vent piping and combustible 
mateflal will result In a fire hazard. 
Be stKe vent pipe Is properly connected to prevent escape of dangerous 
flue gases which could cause deadly asphyxiation. 
A. WARNING 
• Flue gasos may esoape ir vanl pipe ia 
not connected. 
• Do not store corrosive chemicals in 
vicinity of water heater. 
• Chemical corrosion or flue and vent 
system can cause serious injury or 
dtath. 
• Contact a qualified installor or service 
agency. 
Breatlllng carbon monoxide can cause brain damage or ~ath. 
Always read and understand lnstrucUon menual. 
Chemical vapor corrosion of the flue and vent system may occur if air 
for combustion contains certain chemical vapors. Spray can 
propellants, cleaning solvent&, refrigerator and air conditioner 
refrigerants. swimming pool chemicals, calcium and sodium chloride, 
waxes, bleacll and process chemicals are typical compounds which 




Fire and Explosion Hazard 
• Do not ~e water heater with any 
gas other than the gas shown on 
theratin.g plate. 
• Excessive pressure to gas control 
valve can cause serious injury or 
death. 
• Turn off gu lines during 
installation. 
• Contact qualified installer or 
service agency. 
Make sure the gas supplied Is the same type nsted on I he model raUng 
plate. The inlet gas press1•re must not exceed 14 inch water column 
(2.6 kPa) for natural and propane gas (L.P.). The minimum inlet gas 
pressuro shown on tho rating plate is that which will permit firing at 
ratedlnpul 
If the gas control valva ls subjected to pre&&uros excooding 1/2 pound 
per square inch (3.5 kPa). tho damage to the gas control valve could 
result in a fire 01 explosion from leaking gas. 
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If the main gas line Shut-off serving au gas appliances ii used, also 
turn "off' the gas at each appliance. Leave all gas applianca shut 
·off' until the water he11ter Installation is complete. 
Agaa line of suffiCient size ITIU$t be run to the water heater. Consult 
the current edition of National Fuel Gas CodeANSI Z223.11NFPA54 and 
your gas supplier concerning pipe foize. 
There must be: 
• A readily accessible manual shut off valve in the gas supply line 
serving the water heater, and 
• A drip leg {sediment trap) ahead of the gas control valva to help 
prevent dirt and foreign materials from entering the gas control valve. 
• A flexible gas connector or a ground joint union between the shut ott 
valve and control valve to permit servicing of the unit. 
ee sure to check all 1M gas piping for leaks before lighting the water 
heater. Use a soapy water solution, not a match or open flame. Rinse 
of! soapy solution and wipe dl)'. _____ ,., _______________ ..., 
A WARNING 
Breathing Hazard - Carbon Monoxide Gas 
• High altitude orifice muat be inalalled 
lor operation aboVe 7.100 feet (2,347 m). 
• Contact a quetificd inslafler or aervlce 
agency. 
Brea,thlng carbon monoxide can cause brain damage or 
dea.lh. Always read an~ ,understand instruction manyal. 
Water heater& covered In this manual ha11e been le&ted and approved 
for Installation at elevalions up to 7,700 feet (2,347 m) abOve sea level. 
Forinstallatlonabolle 7,700 feet(2.347 m),thewaterhealer's Btu Input 
should be reduced at the rete of 4 percent for each 1.000 feet (305m) 
above sea level which requires replacement ol the burner etiflce In 
accordancewllh the National Fuel Gas Code ANSI Z223.1/NFPA54. 
Contact your focal gas auppHerforfurthar Information. 
Failure to replace the standard orifice with the proper high altitude 
orilicewhen installed atelo11ations above 7,700 feet (2,347 m)oould 
result in improper and Inefficient operation of the appHance. producing 
carbon monoxide gas in excess of lhe safe limits. This could result In 
serious injury or death, Contact your local gas supplier for any specifiC 
change& that may be required In your area. 
A WARNING 
Fire and Explosion Hazard 
• Use joint compound or tape 
compatible with propane. 
• Look test before operating heater. 
• Diac:onneet gas piping and shut-of! 
valve before proasiJ(e tosting 
system. 
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lJ$e pipe joint compound or Iefton tape mar1<ed as being resistant to the 
action of petroleum [Propane (L.P.)] gases. 
The appliance and lla gas connecllon must be leak tested beforo placing 
the appliance In operaUon. 
The appliance and its indiVIdual Shut·off valve shall be disconnected 
lrom Ule gas &up ply piping system during any pressure testing of that 
sysl8m at test piQSsures In excess of 1/2 pound per square inch 





Fire and Explosion Hazard 
• Conleminanls in gas lines can 
eauae flre or explosion. 
• Clean all gas piping before 
installation. 




(3.5 kPa). It shall be Isolated from the gas supply piping system by 
closing Its Individual manual Shut-off valve during any pressure testing 
· of the gas supply piping system at test pressures equal to or-less than 
1/2 pound per square Inch (3.5 kPa). 
Connecting the gas piping to the gas control valve of the water heater 
can be aceomplished by either or the two methods shown In Figures 





FIGURE 13. GAS PIPING WITH ALL 
BLACK IRON PIPE TO GAS CONTROL 
A sediment trap shall be Installed as close to the Inlet of the water 
heater as practical at the time of water heater Installation. The sediment 
trap shall be either a \Ge fitting with a capped nlpple In the bottom outlet 
or other device rocognized aa an effective sediment trap.lf a tee liiUng 
Is used, It shaU be Installed in conrormance with one of the methods of 
Installation shown In Figures 12 and 13. 
Contaminants in the gas lilies may cause Improper operation of the gas 
control valve that may result in fire or explosion. Before attaching the 
gas line be sure that all gas plpo Is dean on the inside. To trap any dirt 
or foreign material in the gas supply fine, a drip leg (eomatimes called a 
sediment trap) must be lncorpor.rted in the piping. Th& drip leg must bo 
readily accessible. Install In accordance with the "Gas Piping" section. 
Refer to the current edition of the National Fuel Gas Code, 
ANSI Z223.1/NFPA54. 
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A WARNING: If you do not follow these instructions exactly, a fire or ~ 
~ explosion may result causing property damage, personal injury or loss of life. 
BEFORE OPERATING: ENTIRE SYSTEM MUST BE FILLED WITH WATER AND AIR PURGED FROM ALL LINES. 
A This appliance has a pilot which Is lit by a plezo-alectrlc 
spark gas Ignition system. Do not open lhe inner door of 
the appliance and try to light the pilot by hand. 
B. BEFORE LIGHTING smel all around the appliance area 
for gas. Be sure to smell naxt to the floor becausesome 
gas Is heavier than air and wUI setUe on the floor. 
WHAT TO DO IF YOU SMELL GAS: 
• Do not lly to light any appliance. 
• Do nottouch any electric switch; do not use any phone 
in your building. 
• Immediately call your gas supplier from a neighbor's 
phone. Follow the gas supplier's instructions. 
• II you cannot reach your gas supplier, call the fire 
department. 
C. Use only your hand to push In or turn the gas control 
knob. Never use tools. If the knob win not push in or turn 
by hand, don't try to repair it, call a qualified service 
technician. Force or attempted repair may result In a fire 
or explos/ on. 
D. Do not use this appliance if any part has been under 
water. Immediately contact a qualified lnstaHer or setvice 
agency to replace a flooded water heater. Do noc attempt 
to repalrUleunlt! It must be replaced! 
"01-F P081TION "PM.OT" POSITION "0.~· POSITIOII 
GAS CONTROL TOP KNOB FIGURE "0" 
1. ldli:\ STOP! Read the safety Information 
\ZI above on this label. 
2. Set the thermostat to lowest seWng (PILOT LIGI'ITING). 
Turn thermostat dial fully clockwise (\ until it stops. 
3. Push the gas control knob down slighUy and turn clockwise 
(\. to'OFF·.seeFigure"A' .. 
NOTE: Knob CANNOT be turned from "PILOr to "OFF' 
unless it is pushed down slightly. Do not force. 
4. Remove the outer burner door located below the gas 
control. 
5. Walt five (5) minutes to clear out any gas. If you then 
smell gas. (I) STOP I FoRow "B'In the safety lnformaUon 
above on this label. If you don't smell gas, go to n&lCt step. 
6. This unit Is equipped with a push bulton pilot ignitor, which 
I& used to light tho pilot Locate the ignitor on the gas 
control. 
7. Tum gas control knob counterclockwise f' to "PILOT", 
see Figure 'B'. 
8. The pilot Is located on the right side of the burner. It can be 
located by looking through tho glass view port while 
pressing the pie;r:o ignilor button several limes. Look for a 
spark at the pilot location, see Figure ·o·. 
9. Once the pilot has been found, push the gas knob all the 
way down. Immediately press the pUot Ignitor button rapidly 
(4) to (5) times. If the pilot will not light, repeal step (3) 
through (9). 
10. Continue to hold the gas control knob down for about one 
(1) minute after the pilot Is lil Release the gas conlrol knob 
and it will pop back up. Pilot should remain lillf it goes out, 
repeat step (3) through (9). It may take several minutes for 
air to clear the lines before the pilot will light 
If knob does not pop up when released, stop and 
Immediately call your service technician or gas supplier. 
• If the pilot will not stay lit after several tries, turn the gas 
control knob clockwise ft to "OFF" and call your service 
technician or gas supplier, see Figure "A". 
11. Once lhe pilot flame is established replace the oulerbumer 
door. 
12. At arms length away, turn gas control knob 
counterclockwise('\ to "ON", see Figure "C'. 
13. Set thennostat to desired soiling. 
A DANGER: Hotter water Increases the risk of scald Injury. Consult the Instruction manual before changing temperature. 
2. Push gas control knob down slightly and turn clockwise 




Due to the nature ot the typical gas water heater, the water 
temperature In certain situations may vary up to 30F• (16. 7 c•) 
higher or lower at the point of use such as, bathtubs, showers, 
sink, etc. 
A DANGER Water temperature over 12S•F (52.C) can cause severe burns 
instantly resulting In S<lvere injury or 
death. 
Children, the elderly, and the 
physically or mentally disabled are at 
highest risk for scald injury. 
Feel water before bathing IH 
showering. 
Temperature limiting valves are 
available. 
Read Instruction manual for safe 
temperature setting. 
HOTTER WATER CAN SCALD: Water heaters are Intended to produce 
hot water. water heated to a temperature which will satisfy space 
healing, clothes washing, dish washing, and other sanitizing needs 
can scak:l and permanently injure you upon oontact. Some people are 
more likely to be permanently Injured by hot water than others. These 
Include the elderly, children, the infirm, or physically/mentally 
htmd~(lf)ped. If anyone utlng hot water in your home fits Into one of 
these groups or if there is a local code or state law requiring a certain 
temperature water at the hot water tap, then you must take special 
precauUons. In addiUon to using the lowest possible temperature 
setting lhat sa Us Res your hot water needs, a means such as am lxlng 
valve, shall be used at the hot water taps used by these people or at 
the water heater. Mixing valves are available at plumbing supply or 
hardware stores, see Figure 2. Follow manufacturer:s Instructions 
for installation of the valves. Before changing the factory selling on 
the thermostat, read the "Temperature Regulation· section In this 
manual, sea Figures 14 end 16. 
Never allow small children to use a hot water tap, or to draw their own 
bath water. Never leave a child or handicapped person unattended in 
11 bathtub or shower. 
START liP CONDITIONS 
DRAFT HOOD OPERATION 
Check draft hood operation by performing a worst case depressurization 
of the building. Wlth all doors and windows closed, and with all air 
handling equipment and exhaust I~ operating such ;,s furnaces, clothes 
dryers, range hoods and bathroom fans, a match flamo should sliD be 
drawn Into the draft hood of the water heater with its burner firing. If the 
flame Is not drawn toward the draft hood. shut off water heater and 
make necessary air supply changes to correct. 
CONDENSATE 
Whenever the water heater is lllled with cold water, some condensate 
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~ A water temperature range of 12o•F-140•F (49"C..eo•c) Is 
recommended by most dishwasher manufacturers. 
The thermostat of this water heater has been factory set at its lowest 
positiOn (PILOT LIGHTING). It Is adjustable and must be reset to the 
desired temperature setting to reduce the risk of scald Injury. The mark 
(.A. ) indicative of approximately 120•F ( 49.C) I& preferred starting 
point Some Slates have a requirement for a tower setting. 
Tum the water temperature dial clockwise ( tt ) to decrease the 
temperature, or counterclockwise(('\ ) to lnMJase the temperature. 
Should overheating occur or the gas supply fail to shut off, tum off the 
manual gas control valve to the appliance. 





Tr rnpcr .>1111<' I Tunc to Produce 2nd & 3rd 
SciiHlG'> DerJ""" Bttrlls on Adult Sk111 
VERY HOT= approx. 160"F (7f•C) About 112 second 
C ; approx. 150"F (66"C) About 1-1/2 seconds 
B = approx. I 4Q•F (60"C) Leas lhll n 5 $8COnds 
A = approx. t3Q•F (54"C) About 30 seconds 
A " approx. 120"F (49"C) More than 5 minutes 
LOW .. approx. 80"F (27"C) -·-------------
FIGURE15. 
win form while the bumer Is on. A water heater may appear to be leaking 
when in fact the water Is condensation. This usually happens whon: 
a. A new water heater Is filled with oold water for the first time. 
b. Burning gas produces water vapor In water heaters. parUcularly 
high efficiency models where flue temperatures are lower. 
c. Large amounts of hot water are used in a short Ume and the reflU 
water In tne tank Is very cold. 
Mots lure from the products of combustion condense on the cooler tank 
surfaces and form drops or water which may fall onto the burner or 
other hot surfaces to produce a "sizzling• or "frying'' noise. 
Excessive condensation can cause pilot oulage due to water running 
down the nue tube onto the main bUtner and putting out the pilot. 
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Because of the suddennesund amount of water, condensation water 
may be diagnosed as a •tank leak". After the water In the tank W&ml$ up 
(about1·2 hours), the condition should disappear. 
Do not assume the water heater is leaking until there has been enough 
time for the water In the tank to warm up. 
An undersized water heater wiU cause more condensation. The water 
heater must be sized properly to meet the family's demands for hot water 
Including dishwashers, washing machines and shower heads. 
Excessive condensation may be noticed during the winter and oarfy 
spring months when incoming wider tempera!Ures are at their lowest. 
Good venting Is essenUal for a gas fired water heater to operate properly 
as well as to carry away products of combUstion and water vapor. 
SMOKE/ODOR 
Ills not uncommon to exporkmca a small amount of smoke and odor 
during the lnl~alatart·up. This Is due to burning off of oil from metal parts, 




lmpropor •n•tallatfon and use may result 
In property damage. 
• Avoid water healer damage. 
• ln&lall thermal expansion tank or device if necessary. 
• Contact qualified lnstaUer or service agency. 
water supply systems may, because or such events as high line 
pressure, frequent cut-offs, the effects of water hammer among 
others, have installed devices such as pressure redudng val\les, check 
valves. back flow preven tors, etc. to control these types of problems. 
VIlhan these devices are not equipped wHh an lntemal by-pass, and no 
other measures are taken, the deviCiJS causa the water system to be 
closed. As water Is heated, it expands (thermal expansion) and do5ed 
systems do not allow for the expansion of heated water. 
The water within the water heater tank expands as it is heated and 
increases the pressure of the water system. If the relieving point of 
the water heater's temperature-pressure relief valve Is reached, the 
valve wlll relieve tile excess pressure. The temperature.pressure 
relief valve Ia not Intended for the constant relief of thermal 
ox pans ion. Thls Is an unacceptable condiUon end must be corrected. 
It Is recommended that any de111ces installed which could create a 
closed system have a by-pass and/or the system have an expansion 
tank orde111ce to relieve the pressure built by thermal expansion In the 
water system. Expansion tanks are avuiiable for ordering through a 
local plumbing contractor. Contact the local water heater supplier or 
service agency for assistance in controlling the so situations. 
STRANGE SOUNDS 
Possible noises due to expansion and contraction of some metal parts 
during -periods of heat-up and cool-down do not necessarily represent 
harmful or dangerous conditions. 
Condensation causes sizzling and popping within the burner area during 
heating and cooling periods and should ba considered normal. See 





In each water heater there Is Installed at least one anode rod (see 
parts sections) for corrosion protection of the tanl<. Certain water 
conditions will cause a reaction between this rod and the water. The 
most common complaint associated with the anode rod Is one of a 
·rotten egg smell" in the hot water. This odor 1$ derived from hydrogen 
sulfide gas dissolved In the water. The smell Is the result of four 
factors which must all be present for the odor to develop: 
e. A concentration of sulfate In the supply water. 
b. LltUe or no dissolved oxygen in the water. 
c. A sulfate reducing bacteria which has aocumulated wilhln the water 
heater (this harmless bactena Is nontoxic to humans). 
d. An excess of aclive hydrogen In the tank. This Ia caused by ltle 
corrosion protective actJon of the anode. 
SmeUy water may be eliminated or reduced In some water heater 
models by replacing the anode( a) with one of less active material, and 
then chlorinating the water heater lank and all hot water lines. Contact 
the local water heater supplier or service agency for further Information 
concerning an Anode Replacement Kit end this chlorination treatment 
If the smelly water persists aner the anode replacement and chlorination 
treatment, we can only suggest that chlorinaUon or aeration of the 
water supply be considered to eliminate the water problem. 
Do not romove the anode leaving the tank unprotected. By 
doing so, all warranty on the water heater tank Is voided. 
"AIR" IN HOTWATERFAUCETS 
.A WARNING 
Explosion Hazard 
• Flarnrn'able hydrogen gases 
may be present. 
• Keep all Ignition source& away 
from faucet when turning on hot 
water. 
HYDROGEN GAS: Hydrogen gas can be produced in a hot water 
system that has not been used ror a long period or Ume (generally two 
weeks or more). Hydrogen gas rs extremely flammable and explosive. 
To prevent the possibility of Injury under these conditions. we 
recommend the hot water faucet, located farthest away, be opened 
for several minutes before any electrical appliances which are 
connected to the hot water system are used (such as a dishwasher or 
washing machine). If hydrogen gas is present. there will probably be 
an unusual sound similar to air escaping through the pipe as the hot 
water faucet is opened. There must be no smolllng or open !lame near 
the faucet at the time it is open. 
HIGHWATERTEMPERATURESHUTOFFSYSTEM 
This water heater is e(luipped with an automatic gas Shut-off system. 
This system works when high water temperatures are present. Turn 
"OFF" the entire gas supply to the water heater. The high temperature 
Shut-off Is buill into the gas control valve. It Is non·resettable. If the 
high temperature Shut-off activates, the gas control valve must be 
replaced. Contact your gas supplier or service agency. 
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VENTING SYSTEM INSPECTION 
A. WARNING 
• Flue gases may escape 11 vent pipe is 
not connected. 
• Be alert for obstructed. sooted or 
deteriorated vent system to avoid 
serious Injury or death. 
• Do not etoro corrosive ohemloals In 
vicinity o1waterheater. 
• Chomloai corrosion of nue and vent 
ayatem can cause serious injury or 
death. 
Breathing carbon monCDCicle can cause brain damage or death. 
Always read and understand lnatruellon manual. 
At least once a year a visual Inspection should be made of the venting 
system. You should look for: 
1. Obslruetions which could cause lmproper venting. The combustioo 
and ventilation air flow must not be obstructed. 
2. Damage or deterioration which could cause Improper ventlng or 
leakage of combustion products. · 
3. Rusted flakes around top of water heater. 
Be sure the vent piping Is properly connected to prevent escape of 
dangerous flue gasses which could cause deadly asphyxiation. 
Obstructions and deteriorated vent systems may present serious. health 
rl6k or asphyxiation. 
Chemical vapor corrosion of the flue and vent syslem may occur if air 
for combustion contains certain chemical vapors. Spray can propellants. 
cleaning solvents, refrigerator and air conditioner refrigerants. 
swimming pool chemicals, calcium and sodium chloride, waxes, bleach 
and process chemicals are typical compounds which are potentially 
corrosive. 
If after inspection of the vent system you found sooting or deterioration, 
$0melhing 18 wrong. Call the local gas utility to correct the problem and 
clean or replace the flue and venting before resuming operation of the 
water heater. 
BURNER INSPECTION 
Flood damage to a water heater may not be readily visible or Immediately 
dateclable. However, over a period of lima a flooded water heater win 
create dangerous conditions which can cause DEATH. SERIOUS 
BODILY INJURY, OR PROPERTY DAMAGE. Contact a qualified Installer 
or service agency to replace a flooded water heater. Do not attempt to 
rep a.- the unit! lt must be replaced! 
At least once a year a visual Inspection should be made of the maln 
burner and pilot burner, see Figure 16. 
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You should check for sooting. Soot Is not normal and wnt Impair proper 
combustion. 
Soot build-up Indicates a problem that requires cortecUon before further 
use. Turn "OFF' gas to water heater and leave off until repairs are 
made, because faUure to correct the cause of the sooting can raautt in 
a fire causing death, serious Injury, or property damage. 
FIGURE16. 
BURNER CLEANING 
In the event your burner needs cleaning, lollow these instructions: 
If inspection orthe burner shows that cleaning Is required, tum the gas 
control knob clockwise ( f1) to the "OFF" position, depressing slightly. 
~The knob cannot be turned from "PILOT" to "OFF" unless 
knob Is depressed slightly. DO NOT FORCE. 
The burner needs to be removed for cleaning. Call a service agency to 
remove and clean tho burner and correet lhe problem that required the 
bumer to be cleaned. 
HOUSEKEEPING 




Fire and Explosion Hazard 
• Do not obsttuct comb\Jfllion air 
openings at the bottom of the water 
heater. 
• Do not use or store flammsble 
vapor products suc:h as gasoline, 
solvent& or adhesives in the same 
room or area oaar water heater or 
other appliance. 
• Visibly inspect air intake screen at 
least once every she months and 
clean if accumulated lint. 
• Can cause serious injury or death. 
AT LEAST ONCE EVERY SIX MONTHS A VISUAl. 
INSPIICTJON SHOULD 811 MADE OF THI! AIR 
INTAKE SCREEN, CI.EAN II' LINT ACCUMULA'TIONS 
ARII NOTICED. 
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INSTALLED IN SUITABLE AREA: To insure sufficient ventilation and 
combustion air supply, properdearances from the water heater must 
be maintained. See "Loc11trng the New Water Heater· section. 
Combustible materials such as clothing, clean lng materials, or flammable 
liquids, etc. must not be placed against or adjacentto the water heater 
which can cause a fire. 
ANODE ROD INSPECTION 
CAUTION 
Property Damage Hazard 
• Avoid water heater damage. 
• Inspection and replacement of anode rod required. 
The anode rod is used to protect the tank from corrosion. Most hot 
water tanks are equipped with an anode rod. The submerged rod 
sacrifices Itself to protect the tank. Instead of corroding the tank. 
water ions attack and eat away the anode rod. This does not affect 
the water's taste or color. The rod must be maintained to keep the tank 
In operaUng condition. 
Anode deterloraUon depends on water conductivity, not necessarily 
water condition. A corroded or pitted anode rod Indicates high water 
conductivity and should be checked and/or replaced moro often than 
an anode rod that appears to be Intact. Replacement of a depleted 
anode rod can extend the life of your water heater. Inspection should 
be conducted by a quaNfied technician, and at a minimum should be 
checked annually afler the warranty period. 
TEMPERATURE-PRESSURE 
RELIEF VALVE OPERATION 
.ADANGER • Bum hazard. 
• Hotwaterdlscharga. 
• Keep cle11r of relief valve 
discharge outlet. 
The temperature-pressure relief valve must be manually operated at 





When checking tho temperature-pressure relief valve operation, make 
sure that (1) no one Is in front of or around the outlot of the temperature· 
pressure relief valve discharge line. and {2) that the water discharge 
will not cause any property damage, as the water may be extremely 
hot, see F~gure 17. 
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If after manually operating the valve. it fails to completely reset and 
continues to release water, immediately close the cold water Inlet to 
the water heater, follow the draining instructions, and replace the 
temperature--pressure rellervalve with a new ooe. 
If the temperature--pressure rellef valve on the appliance weeps or 
discharges periodically, this may be due to thermal expansion. You 
may have a check valve Installed 111 the water nne or a water meter 
with a check valve. Consult your local water supplier or service 
agency for further information. Do not plug the temperature-pressure 
relief valve. 
DRAINING 
.A DANGER • Burn hazard. 
• Hot water dhlcharge. 
• Keep hands clear of drain valve 
discharge. 
The water heater should be drained If being shut down during freezing 
temperatures. Also perlodlc draining and cleaning of sediment from 
the tank may be nocoasary. 
1. Turn the gas control knob to the 'OFF" position. 
2. CLOSE the cold water inlet valve to the water heater. 
3. OPEN a nearby hotwaterfaucetand leave open to allow for 
draining. 
4. Connect a hose to the drain valve and terminate to an adequate 
dralh. 
6. OPEN the water heater drain valve to allow for tank draining . 
~ If the water heater Is going to be shut down and 
drained for an extended period. the drain valve should be 
left open with hose connected allowing water to terminate 
to an adequate drain. 
6. CLOSE the drain valve. 
7. Fonow Instructions In the "Filftng The Water Heater" section. 
8. Follow the lighting instructions on the label or see page 14 under 
"Lighting Instructions· to restart the water heater. 
DRAIN VALVE WASHER REPLACEMENT 
(Sea Figure 18) 
1. Turn "OFF' gas supply to water heater. 
2. Follow "Draining" instructions. 
3. ·rurning counterclockwise ( (' ), remove the hex cap below the 
screw handle. 
4. Remove the washer and put tho new onaln place. 
5. Screw tho handle aod cap assembly back into the drain valve and 
retighten using a wrench. 00 NOT OVER TIGHTEN. 
6. Follow instructions in the "FUIIng The Water Heater" section. 
7. Check for teaks. 
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8. FoUow the lighting instructions in the "llghUng" aectlon to restart the 
weter heater. 
HAHOI.I!AND 





Read and understand instruction 
manual and safety messages 
before installing, operating or 
seiViclng this water heater. 
Fullure to follow instructions and 
safety messages could result in 
death or nrious injury. 
Instruction Manual must remain 
With water healer. 
?.0 
SERVICE 
II a condition persists or you are uncertain about the operation of the 
water heater contact a service agency. 
Use this guide to check a "Leaking" water heater. Many suspected 
"Leakers" are not leaking tanks. Often the source of the water can be 
found and corrected. 
If you arv not thoroughly femUisr wlth gas codes, your water heater, 
and sarety p!'aetices, contact your gas supplier or quaHfied installer to 
cneck the water heater. 
Read this manual flrsl. Then before checking the water heater make 
sure the gas supply has been tur~d 'OFF", and never tum the gas 
·oN· before the tank Is completely full or water. 
Nevor use this water healer unless It Is completely filled with water. To 
prevent damage to the tank. the tank must be filled with water. Water 
must now from the hot water faucet befOI'e turning "ON' gas to the 
water heater. 
A. Water at the draft hoOd Is water vapor which has condensed out of 
the combustlon prOducts. This Is caused by a problem In lhe vent. 
Contact the gsa utility. 
B. ·condensation may be seen on pipes In humid weather or pipe 
connections may be leaking. 
C. *The anode rod filllng may be leaking. 
D. Small amounts of water from temperature-pressure relief valve 
may be due to thermal expansion or high water prvssure in your 
area .. 
E. *The temperature-pressure rvlief valve may be leaking at the tank 
fitting. 
F. Water from a drain valve may be due to the valve being slightly 
opened. 
G. *The drain valve may be leaking at the lank lilting. 
1'1. Combustion products contain water vapor which can condense on 
tho cooler surfaces of the tank. Droplets form and d~ onto the 
burner or run on the floor. This Is common at the time of start-up 
after installation and when Incoming water is cold. 
Water in lhe water heater bottom or on the noor may be from 
condensation,looseconneclions, orU1e reUefval\le. DO NOT replace 
the water healer until a full inspection or all possible water sources 
is made and necessary COI'rective steps taken. 
Leakage from other appliances. water lnes, or ground seepage sh0\11(1 
also be checked. 
• To check whervlhreaded portion enters tank. insert cotton swab 
between jacket opening and fitting. If cotton Is wet. follow"Draining' 
instructions in the 'Periodic Maintenance' section and then remove 
fitting. Put pipe dope or tenon tape on the threads and replace. 
Then follow 'Filling the Water Heater" instructions in the "Installing 
the New Water Heatef' section. 
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Key No. Part Description 
1 Burner Assembly 
2 Burner Head 
3 Burner Orifice 
4 Burner Tube 
6 Pilot Assembly 
6 Inner Door 
7 Inner Door Gasket 
8 Flue Baffle 
9 Flue Reatrlctor 
10 Drafthood 
11 Air Intake Screen 
12 Inlet Tube 
13 Gas Control Valve 
14 Drain Valve 
16 Drain Valve Washer 
16 Outer Door (may appear different than shown) 
17 Piezo Ignitor Generator 
18 Plezo Ignitor Bracket 
19 Anode Rod 
20 Temperature-Pressure Relief Valve 
21 VIewport Bracket 
22 VIewPOrt Glasa 
23 VIewport Insulation 
24 20" Dla. Drain Pan w/Side Drain (optional) 
22;' Dla. Drain Pan w/Side Drain (optional} 
24" Dla. Drain Pan w/Sido Drain (optional) 
26" Dla. Drain Pan w/Side Drain (optional) 
26 Thermostat Shield (optional) 
•26 Instruction Manual 
27A Nipple with Heat Trap 
278 Seeonda ry Anode with Heat Trap 
• Hot Shown. 
Now that you have purchased this water heater, should a need 
evor exist for repair parts or service. simply contact the company 
It was purchased from or direct from lhe manufacturer listed 
on the rating plate on the water healer. 
Be sure to provide all pertinent facts when you call or visit. 
Selling prices will be furnished on request or parts will be 
$hipped at prevailing prices and you will be billed accordingly. 
The modo! numbor of your Gas Water Healer wltl be found on 
the rating place located above the gas control valve. 
WHEN ORDERING REPAIR PARTS, ALWAYS GIVE THE 
FOLLOWING INFORMATION: 
• MODEL NUMBER 
• TYPE GAS {NATURAL OR PROPANE (L.P.) 
• SERIAL NUMBER 
• PART DESCRIPTION 














These guideRnes should be utilized by a qualified service agent When calling for service notlry the service agent 
that this is a 'Flammable vapor lgniUon Resistant" Producl 
Problem Cause Solution 
Improperly sealed, hot or cold supply connection, lighten threaded connections. 
WATER LEAKS relief valve, dr-.'ltn varve, or thermostat threads. 
lePkago from other appHancea or water lines. Inspect other appliances near water heater. 
Condensation of Rue products. Refer to CONDENSATE. 
Thermal expaNion in closed water system. lnstalllhermat expansion tank (DO NOT plug T&P valve). 
LEAKING T&P VALVE Improperly seated valve. Cheek relief valve for proper operation 
(00 NOT plug T&P valve). 
High sulfate or mineral content In water supply. Drain and trush healer thoroughly, thon refill. 
SMELLY ODORS 
Bacteria In water supply. Chlorinate or aerate water supply. 
Gas control knob not positioned cotreetty. Refer lo LIGHTING INStRUCTIONS. 
Main gas supply off. Turn on main gas Shut-off valve. 
Igniter lip more than 1/8" from pilot hood. Adjust ignitor tip. 
ThermocOllPfe malfunction. Replace pilot assembly. 
lhermocouple TCO malfunction. ReplacepHotassembW. 
Melled lnsulallon on Ignitor wire or shorting Contact a service agency to determine cause. 
PILOT WILL NOT LIGHT ol Ignitor wire. 
High ambient room temperature. contact a service agency to determine cause. 
\Mre disconnected from spark ignitor. Reconnect wire connector to spark ignitor. 
Broken electrode or electrical wire. Replace pilot assembly. 
Plozo Ignitor generator fa~s to operate or Replace Ptezo Ignitor generator. 
malfunctions. 
Tllermocoupte TCO malfunction. Replace pilot assembly. 
High ambient room temperature. Contact a service agency to 
determine cause. 
BURNER WILL NOT Dirty or clogged alt intal!.e screen. Clean and relnstaU air intake screen. 
STAY LIT Flame arrestor openings blocked. Contact a service agency to 
determine cause. 
Defective Gas Control. Replace Gas Control. · 
Dirty pilot burner. Clean pilot assembly. 
Dirty or clogQed air Intake screen. Cloan and reinstall air Intake screen. 
PILOT OUTAGE Thermocouole tto Is not In contact with pilot ftame. Insert thermocouple cocrectly. 
Thermocouple malfunction. Replace pilot assembly. 
Thermocouple TCO malfunction. Replace pilot assembly. 
Defective Gas Control. Replace Gas Control. 
Healer not lit or thermostat not on. Refer to LIGHTING INSTRUCTIONS. 
Thermostat set too low. Refer to TEMPERATURE REGULATION. 
Heater undersized. Reduce hot water use. 
NOT ENOUGH Low JIBS pressure. Contact your ga& suppHer. 
HOTWATER Incoming water Ia unusually cold. Allow more time for heater to re-heat. 
Leaking hot water pipes or fixtures. Have plumber cheek and repair leaks. 
High temperatvre limit switch activated. Contact a service agency lo 
determine cause. 
WATER TOO HOT Thermostat set too high. Referlo TEMPERATURE! R£:GULATION. 
WATER HEATER SOUNDS Condensation dripping on burner. Refer to CONDENSATE aboVe. 
SIZZUNO ·RUMBLING Sediment or calcium in bottom of heater tanl<. Clean sediment from tank. Rerer to DRAINING 
Instructions In Maintenance section of manual. 
SOOTING 
Improper combustion. No adjustment available. Cor1tect a service agency 
to det~mlne cause, 
Lack or suoolv air, 
VENT GAS ODORS 













"Non·de.<~h·uctive elechical te..'ltitl$ throughout the West'' 
December 6, 2012 
Meridian Police Department 
Attn: Detective Jim Miller 
1401 W. Watertower 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Re: Thermostat Testing 
Job #2012297 
Results & Recommendations 
The thennostat in question was installed and tested on our gas heating system with no 
operational issues. All functions operated pet' the Honeywell PRO TH311 00 Installation 
Guide 69-1846. Provided that there were no wiring issues with the installed furnace~ it is 
our profe.qsionnl opinion that this thennostat functions as designed. 
The only question that remains is whether the fan operation switch was in the appropriate 
position. As fo·und, it wns in the "Electric" position rather U1an the "Gas/Oil" position 
(see page 6 in tsion from Honeywell manual). 
CurrenTechnologies 
Encl. 
•• m •••• • ••• imliGENCJJ£mwtr slitvicf .. 
201 NKing.'IRd.,Ste#l15 
N11111pn, Idaho 83687 
Phone: (208) 392-9570 FAX (208) 392-9540 Toll Free: (877) 392-9570 




/. . m , .·. .·. CUSTOMER: MERIDIAN POLICE JOB NUMBER: 2012297 
Qmi~ DEPARTMENT DATE: 12/06/2012 '' ·--· .. ~ . . ·' 
INCORPORATED , LOCATION: fN SHOP TECHNICIAN: JL 
TEST RECt)R)) 
Description 
PROTH3000 SERIES THERMOSTAT MODEL: TH3110D1008 SN#25999015317751 
BATIERY CHECK: BOTH 1.32v de 
FRONT PANEL REAR PANEL-FAN OPERATION SWITCH 
FAN-"AUTO" SELECTOR SWITCH- CHOICE OF nELECTIUC OR HEAT PUMP" 
SYSTEM· "OFF" AND "GAS OR OIL" 
SET ON "ELECTRIC OR HEAT PUMP" 
t-1~;--,·~.~ fil.t; ~ ,.i;d;,,;,~. "~v:'1}J~~~f ~f)"~i{~_d~f'",.,r~~",...,...~;~~~ ... f;(J10!::/.~).(;.P/0:%:f/ /~W0'/0;:ffu_/;, ,-: ·F_,7, ~ ;:; ''., .-_p -·~·.~//';/ d:;;"«-//.d_~//,_,.,.,./).?•:;J;,'V/:-~ ;./~ /{;r/.J:~'/~"/,>,./ J r: ll~%J, ·A:/'A .• S.t:~~ ~.:~:h:(,::: {.a; :'/;,~;.,{:/ /a:<!}},:~". /r ~1tv:%§:.";?t;,;;_~_[Y;}";{y,i,. ·i,~:S:<--~:...,.{{~1{1, /~:;~(:.-..:/~::.</.;"/ "'"::,._:::r~J:A:'L.i':/:;.~~-"-c:.;/1::, /~:; :;,.{.~.~ff-L: ./. ;;-;V../}}i, ... %1::.:Y//./;,.~.;,_:: ,-.':, 
SETIJP FUNCTION SEITING 
1 SYSTEM TYPE 0 GAS OIL OR ELECTRIC HEATW/ A/C 
5 HEATING CYCLE RATE 5 FOR GAS/OIL FURNACE LESS THAN 90% EFFICIENCY 
9 COMPRESSOR CYCLE RATE 3 RECOMMENDED FOR MOST COMPRESSORS 
14 TEMPERATURE DISPLAY 0 FAHRENHEIT 
15 COMPRESSOR PROTECTION 5 FIVE MINUTE COMPRESSOR OFF TIME 
INSTALLER SYSTEM TEST 
SYSTEM TEST SYSTEM STATUS 
10 HEATING SYSTEM 0 HEAT AND FAN TURN OFF PASS 
1 HEATTURNSON. FANALSOTURNSON PASS 
IMMEDIATELY IF FAN OPERATION SWITCH SET 
TO ELEC. HEAT/HEAT PUMP 
71 SOFTWARE REVISION NUMBER (MAJOR) 01 
72 SOFTWARE REVISION NUMBER (MINOR) 02 
73 CONFIGURATION ID CODE (MAJOR) 00 
74 CONFIGURATION ID CODE (MINOR) 01 
75 PRODUCTION CONFIGURATION DATE CODE (WEEK) 21 
76 PRODUCTION CONFIGURATION DATE CODE (YEAR) 05 
TIIERMOSTAT ACCURACY 




Fan operation settings 
6 
• Gas or Oil: For gu or oil heating 
systems, leave the Jim operation 
switch In this factory-set position 
(ThJs setting Is for systems that 
control the fan ln a call for heat.) 
• Electric or Heat Pump: Change the 
switch to tbls seltlng for heat 
pump or electric heat systems. 
(This setting l:s for systems that 
allow the thcrmostl\t to control the 
.fun In a call for heat, if a fan wire Is 
connected to the G 
terminal.) 









Toll free: (877) 392-9570 
201 Kings Rd., Ste #115 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 
Cell· (208) 724-4644 







Jerry Peterson [Jerry.Peterson@dbs.idaho.gov] 
Thursday, December 06, 2012 5:28PM 
Jim Miller 
RE: Thermostat Results 
DR# 2012-6972 
Thank You, the "electric" setting is the proper setting for the application. Even though the water heater was gas, the 
heat source for the furnace is the hot water. The heat exchanger in the furnace operates similar to a heat pump. 
Jerry Peterson 
Mechanical Plan Review I Inspector- City of Meridian 
HVAC 1 Residential Energy Program Manager- Idaho Division of Building Safety 
1090 E Watertower St, Suite 150 
Meridian, ID 83642 
208 332-4003 Office 
208 631-8320 Cell 
From: Jim Miller (mS!ilto;jmiller@meridiancitv.org] 
Sent: Thursday, December 06, 2012 "1:51PM 
To: Jerry Peterson 
Subject: FW: Thermostat Results 
Jerry, for your Info Curren Technologies looked at the thermostat and it's fine. They're now In Nampa. Jim 
Detective Jim Miller 
Meridian Police Department 
1401 E Watertower 
Meridian, ID 83642 
(208) 846-7332 
imiller@meridiancity. Qrg 
From: Admin [mailto:admio@currentecbnologles.net] 
sent: Thursday, December 06, 2012 3:08 PM 
To: Jim Miller 












PLACE OF DEATH: 
Private Residence 
RESIDENCE: 
Office of the CORONER 
Ada County, Idaho 
ERWIN L. SONNENBERG. CORONER 
5550 Morris Hill Rd 
Boise. ID 83706 
PRESS RELEASE 
NAME: 
McQuen C Forbush 
Otrlce : (208) 287-5556 
Fax : (206) 287-5579 
SEX: rATE OF 81RTH: 
Male 2/20/1994 
Meridian, IDAHO 83642 
American Fork, UT . 
OATE and TIME OF DEATH: DATE ami TIME PRONOUNCED: 
11110/2012 3:00AM 1111012012 2:12PM 
CAUSE Of DEATH: MANNER OF DEATH; 
Acute Carbon Monoxide Poisoning Accident 
NOTES: 
November 13, 2012: 18 year-old McQuen Forbush of Utah died of carbon monoxide poisoning. The 
Incident occurred In lhe Meridian apartment he was staying In while visiting family In the area. 
This case Is currently under Investigation by the Meridian Pollee Department. 
ElWin L. Sonnenberg, 
Ada County Coroner 
DR# 2012-6972 
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~~~VISTA" 
Concentration 





Symptoms of CO Poisoning 
Inhalation Time and Symptoms 
OSHA's time-\reighted average limit for continuous exposure in any 8-hour period 
OSHAts Short Term Exposure Limits (15 Min.). Slight headache, tiredness, dizliness, 
nausea after2-3 hours 
Frontal headaches -within 1-2 hours, life-threatening after 3 hours 
Dizziness, nausea, and convulsions within 45 minutes. Unconciousness l'rlthin 2 hours. 
Death within2-3 hours 
1,600 ppm Headache, dizziness and nausea within 20 minutes. Death within 1 hour. 
3,200 ppm Headache, dizziness and nausea within 5-10 minutes. Death mthin 30 minutes. 
6,400 ppm Headache, dimness and nausea -within 1-2 minutes. Death llithin 10-15 minutes. 
















This thcrmolitat provides decu·onic control of 24 VAC single-stnge heating ttnd cool-
Ing syslems, or 750 mV healing systems. 
System ~pes 
• Gns, oll, or electric heat with air 
conditioning 
• Wann air, hot water, high-efficiency 
furnnces, heat pumps, steam, gravi· 
ly 
• Heat only 
• Heat only with fan 
• Cool only 
• 750 mV heating systems 
Power~pe 
• B.1ttery power 
• Common wire 
• Common wire with battc.ry backup 
System Settings 
• Hr:at, Off, COol 
Fan Settings 
• Auto, On 
Must be Installed by a trained, experienced technician 
• Read these instructions carefully. Failure to foUow these instnactions can dam· 
age the product or cause a hazardous condition. 
• Check the nttings In tWs booklet to verify that this product is 5\lltablc for your 
appUcatlon (sec page 12). 
• Always test for proper oper.ttioo after Installation (see pngeli 8-9). 
CAUTION: ELECTRICAL HAZARD 
can cause electllcal shock or equipment damage. Olsoonnect power before 
beginning Installation. 
MERCURY NOTICE 
If this product Is replacing o control that contains mercury In a sealed tube, do not 
place the old control In the trash. Contact your local waste management authority for 
lnstrucUons regarding recycling and proper disposal. 
®U.S. Reglalered Trademark. Patent• pending. 
Copyright 0 2005 Honeywell lnt111'114110na11no. AU rights rNerved. 
DR# 2012-6972 
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PRO TH31 100 Non-programmable Digital Thermostat 
Table of contents 
Installation Appendices 
Pre-instatlation checklist ................ 2 Quick reference to controls .......... 1 o 
Wallpltnc Installation ...................... 3 Qulck reference to display ............ 10 
Wiring .............................................. 4 Compressor protection ................ 10 
Wiring dlagnuu:t .............................. 5 Jn case of difficulty ...................... 11 
Installer Setup 
Fan operation settings .................... 6 
Accessories .................................... 12 
Spccifit:ation.s ................................ 12 
Batter)' Installation .......................... 7 
11Jermostilt mounting .................... 7 
Installer sctup .................................. S 
lnstaller system test ........................ 8 
Installation tips 
Install the thermostat about 5 feet (1 .5m} above the noor rn an area 
with good air circulation at average temperature • 
. ···-·· -...... '1 
~~ 




Do not lnttallln locations where the thermostat can be affected by: 
• Drafts or dead spots behind doora and in cornars 
• Hot or cold air lrom ducts 
• SUnlight or radiant heat from appll.ances 
• Concealed pipes or chimneys 








Check to make sure your package Includes the following items: 
• PRO Tii3l 1 OD digital thermostat (wall plate attached to back) 
• Operating mamJal 
• Wail anchors and mounting screws (2 each) 
• AA alkaline battcri<."ll (2) 
Required tools & supplies 
• No.2 Phillips screwdriver 
• Small pocket screwdriver 
• Drill 
• Drill bit (3/16" for drywaU, 7/32" for plaster) 
• Hammer 
• Pencil 
• ElcctrJcal rape 
• Level (optional) 
2 
000186
PRO TH31100 Non-programmable DlglttJ/ Thermostat 
Wallplate installation 
Grasp top and bottom of wallplate 
and pull to remove from thermostat. 
Drill 3116" holes for d.ywall. 
Drill 7/32'' holes for plaster. 
Remove the wnllplarc from the ther· 
mostat as shown at lei\, then follow 
directions below for mounting. 
Pull wires through Wire hole. 
2 Position wallplnte on wall, level and 
mark hole positions with pencil. 
3 Drlll holes at marked positions as 
shown belo\v, then tap in 
supplied wall anchors. 
4 Place wall plate over anchors, insert 





CAUTION: ELECTRICAL HAZARD. Can cause electrical attock or equipment damage. 
Disconnect power before wirlng. 





R & Rc terminals 
In slngl&-ltan&fonner system, leave molal 
Jumper in place between A & Rc. ~
metal. ,lumPGf..lf two-transformer 8)(stem. 
Heat pump ayateme 
II wiring to a heat pump, use a small piece Of 
wire (not supplied) to connsct terminals W 
andY. 
C terminal 
The C (common wire) terminal Is optional 
when thermostat Ia powerod by batteries. 
Wire apeclflcatlont 
Use 1 8- to 22-gauge thermostat wire. 
Shielded cable Ia not required. 
4 
Wiring 
J.ooscn screw termlnals, Insert 
win:s Into temtlnal block, then re-
tighten screws. 
2 Push excess wire back Into the 
wall opening. Keep wires in shaded 
aren as shown at left. 
3 Plug the wall opening with non-
flammable insuh•tion to prevent 
drafts from affecting thermostat 
operation. 
Terminal Designations 
W Heat rcht)'. 
Y Compressor contactor. 
G Fan rel:ly. 
0 Heat pump changeover valve ener-
gized In cooling. 
Rc Cooling power. ConilCl't to 
secondary s.ide of cooling 
system tr-.tnsformcr. 
R Healing power. Connect to 
secondary side of heating 
system transformer. 
B Heat plUnp changeover valve ener-
gized in heating. 
C Common wire from secondary side 




PRO TH31 100 Non-programmable Digital Thermostat 
Wiring diagrams 
1 Power supply. Provide dlsconnoct moans and overload protection aa required. 
2 Factory-installed jumper. Remove for 2·1tans!ormer systems only. 
3 Use either 0 or B terminals for changeover valve. 
4 Use a amaH ploco of wtre (not supplied) to connect W and Y terminals. 
6 Sot fan operation switch to Heat Pump (see page 8) and configure for heat pump (see pg. 8). 
6 Optional 24 VAC common connection. 
'!Yploal 1 H/1 0 system: 2 transformers 
'J\'plcai1H/10 heat pump eyetem 'J\'ploal heat-only system 




Fan operation settings 
6 
• Gas or OU: For gilli or oil heating 
sysrems,lenve the fun operation 
switch in this factory-set pc>:;ition 
(fhls settlng is for systems that 
control the fan in a call for heat.) 
• mectrk: or Heat Pump: Change the 
switch to this setting for heat 
pump or electdc hear systems. 
(Ibis setting ls for S)"'tem.'! that 
allow the thermostat to control lhe 
fan in a call for hear, if a fun wire Is 
connected to the G 
terminal.) 




PRO TH3110D Non-pro(Jiammabte Digital Thermo~tat 








side of translonner ----......._ "''Il 
to "C" terminal -----' 
1 e®0~e0ee1 
J \fl1 '( 13 0 I{~ H Fl c I 
Install batteries in back of thermostat 
(optional if AC powerod). 
7 
AC Power 
The thermostat can be flOWered by 24 
VAC power, or by batteries. 
'lb wire the thermostat for AC power, 
connect the common side of the 
cooling transformer to the "C" terminal 
as shown at left. 
Important: Remove R/Rc jumper for 
2-transformcr systems only. (See wiring 
diagram on page 5.) 
Battery Power 
11te thermostat can be powered by 
batteries alone or, If used with AC 
power, can provide backup power to 
the display during power .Interruptions. 
To Mount Thermostat 
Align the 4 tabs on the wallplatc wlth 
cm·rcspondlng slots on the back of the 
thermostat, then push gently until the 





Follow the procedure below to configure the thermostat to match the Installed 
heating/cooling system, and C\tstomlze feature operation as desired. 
Press and hold both buttons 
Function 
· ... ; 
.. :··: .. 
,· 
/ 
To begin, mess and bokl tho A and 'f' 
buttons until the display changes 
Press 'f' to change settings 
Pre&S A to advance to next function 
&.eu..and.llold 'f' A to exit and save Mltlngs 
Setup Function Settings & Options 
System type 0 Gas, oil or electl'lc heat with air condltlonl::! 
1 Heat pump (5 minute compressor oft lime In hH ng and cooling) 
6 Heating eycle rate 5 For gas or oil tumacea of le .. than 90% efficiency 
(CPH: cyelea/hour} 1 For steam or gravity systems 
3 For hot water systems & furnaces of over 90% efficiency 
9 For electric furnaces 
[Other cycle rate options: 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 or 12 CPH) 
9 Compressor 3 Recommended for most oompresson 
cyole rate (CPH} [Other cycte rate options: 1, 2, 4, 5 or 6 CPH) 
14 Temperature 0 Fahrenheit 
display 1 Celsius 
15 Compressor 5 Five-minute compressor off time "See pat' 10 
pro taction [Other options: o. 1, 2, 3 or 4-mfnute off time 
Installer system test 
After COOlJ>Icting the Installer setup above, press the A button again to begin a 




PRO TH31100 Non·programmable Digits! Thermostat 
Installer system test 
Follow tlu~ pro,:cdure below to tCl>1 the heating and cooling system. 
:':~ :: .. .': ... 
'.-
1 Set SYSTEM switch to c.o.oJ, 
2 Press Y to tum on cooling system, then check system status {see table, below). 
3 Press Y to tum off cooling system. 
4 Set SYSUM switch to l:iel. 
5 Pre&s Y to tum on heating system, thon cheek system status (see table, beloW). 
6 Pre&& Y to turn oft heating system. 
7 (Optional) Sot SYmM sWitch to Qf1 to display thermostat Information (sGG table, below), 
Press Y to display 71 ·76. 
8 Eress and hold Y A to terminate system last at any limo. 
System Test 
10 Heating a!(titem 
30 Cooling system 
70 Thermostat 
lnformaOon 
(for reference only) 
System Status 
0 Heat and fan turn off. 
1 Heat turns on. Fan also turns on Immediately If fan Operation 
Switch Is eel to EI~Pldo Heat/Heat Pumo (see page 6). 
0 Compressor and fen turn off. 
1 Compressor and fan turn on. 
71 Software revision number (major revisions) 
72 Softwaro revision number (minor revlaions) 
73 Configuration identification ccdumajor) 
74 Configuration Identification code minor) 
75 Production conllguratlon date c e (week) 
76 Production configuration date code (year) 
CAUTION; EQUIPMENT DAMAGE HAZARD 
Compressor protection (minimum off Ume) Is bypassed during tostlng. To provont 





Quick reference to controls 
Digital dl&play screen 
.  .. 
!f 
Fan awltch 
On: Fan runs continuously. 
Auto: Fan runs only when healing 
or cooling system Is on. 
Temperature buttons 
Press to adjust temperature 
sottlnga 
System switch 
• Cooh Thermostat controls only 
the cooling system. 
• Heat: Thermostat controls only 
the healing system. 
• Off: Heating and cooling 
systems am off. 
Quick reference to display screen 
Current Inside temperatura Temperature eeHing 
~ 111akil · · • ~s.qc\1 / 
Low .... .,. wamloo ~ }.······;··· ...  .. · ..s ......... ·· ..... ··.·.······:····.: .•..•.....•. :........ ~?v·· ~·:~n~:::l~gg for ~ . <:, . ·: · . ·.· heating or cooling; 
M••Pu: .•' ~0:: g:: . flashes when waiting for 
· compressor restart 
Built-in compressor protection (Setup Function 15) 
Message flashes until &afe 
restart time has elapsed 
This fearure helps prevent damage to the 
compressor In the air conditioning or heat 
pump system. 
Dllmage t'an occur if the <.'Ompressor Is re· 
started coo soon aftc.r shm<lown.'lbJs fcatltrc 
forces the compressor to wait for 1t few min· 
utes before restarting. 
During the walt time, the message Cool On 
(or Heat On if you have a heat pump) will 
flash on the: display. When the safe walt tlnte 
has elapsed, the message stops tlashlng and 




PRO TH:J1100 Non-programmable Digital Thermostat 
In case of difficulty 
If you have dlftlculty with your thermostat, please try the suggc,,.tlon ... below. Most 
problems can he corrected quickly and easily. 
Display 111 blank • Check circuit bteaker and reset if necessary. 
Temperature 
settings do not 
change 
Heating system 









Fan doea not 
turn on In a 
Cllll for heat 
"Cool on• or 
''Heat On" 
Ia flashing 
"Heat On" Ia 
not displayed 
"Cool On" Is 
not dlaplayed 
• Make sure heating & cooling power switches are on. 
• Make sure equipment door Is securely closed. 
• If battery powered, make sure fresh AA alkaline batteries are lnatalled. 
Make sure haatlng and cooling temperatures are set to acceptable ranges: 
• Heat: 40° to 9Q•f (4.5° to 32"C). 
• Coot: so• to oo•F (10• to 37•C). 
• Check for 24 Vac at the equipment on the secondaJY side of the trans· 
former between power and common. II voltage Ia not present, check the 
haaUng equipment to find the cause of the problem. 
• Cheok for 24 Vac between the Mist terminal (W) and the transformer 
common. If 24 Vac Is present, the thermostat Is functional. Check the 
heating equipment to find the cause of the problem. 
• Chock lor loose or broken wires between the thermostat and the heating 
equipment. 
• Cheok for 24 Vac at the equipment on the secondary aide of the tnms· 
former between power and common. If vcltago Ia not presonl, check the 
cooling equipment to find the cause of the prOblem 
• Check for 24 vao between the cooling terminal M and the transformer 
common. If 24 Vao Is present, the thermostat Is functional. Check the 
cooling system to find the cause of the problem. 
• Check for loose or broken wires betweon the thermostat and the cooling 
equipment. 
• Make sure the Fan Openltion switch Is set to the proper system. 
• Compressor protection timeout is engaged. Walt 6 minutes for the 
system to restart safely, without damago to tho cornpre8Sor. 
• Sot the Syatom switch to .l:fol, and set the temperature level abo.va the 
current room temperature. 
• Sot the System switch to ~. and set the temperature level ~the 





Please contact rour distributor to order acccs!IOries. 
Cover plate assembly ............................................ Part Number 60002883·001 
(Used to cover marks left by old 1hermostats.) 
Specifications 
Temperature Ranges Eleotrtoal Ratlnp 
• Heat: 40" to oo•F (4.6" to 32•C) 
• Cool: 60" to 99"F (1 o• to 37°C) System Voltage (50/60Hz) Running CUrl'$nt 
Operating Ambient Temperature 
• 32" to 120"F (0" to 48.9"C) 
Shipping Temperature 
• -20• to 120"F (·28.9" to 48.9"C) 
Operating Relative Humldl~ 
• 5o/o to 90% (non•condenslng) 
Physical Dimensions 
• 3·13116" H X 6-318" W X 1·1/4" 0 


















HEATING & l::OOLING •• 
Bob Ginkel 
President 
Cell (208) 941-1955 
721 N. Ralstin Streel Ph (208) 846-9100 
Meridian, 10 63642 Fax (208) 846-9200 
bob@advancedheatingandcooling.com 
Ph: 208-Sn-5206 i:l,_ PROPERTY Fax: 208·321-1901 
• MANAGEMENT Cell: 208·794-6424 
Tony A. Drost, MPM®, RMP® 
President 
Tony@trpmrentats.com 
7150 Potomac Drive 








Tollfm: (877) 392-9570 
201 Kingt Rd., Sr• IJJS 
M.tmf'i',ldllbo 836117 
Cell: (208} 724·4644 
p,, .. {208) 392-9540 




721 N. Ralstln Stroot 
Moridien, 10 83642 
Cell (208)941-2131 
Ph (208) 846-9100 
Fax (208) 846-9200 . 
Erwin L. Sonnenberg 
Coroner 
Dotti Owens 
Medlcotegal Dolllh lnveat/garor 
5550 Morris Hlll 
Bcl88, Idaho 83700 
jack L. Garrett 
Ofllce (208) 287·~ 
Fax (208) 287-5579 
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LoeAJ. Opt:iaD 
03/28/2010 17:15:53 Tim Kelley 
On 03/27/2010 at 06:40:15 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RD /Ml311/Meridian, IO 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a(n) carbon monoxide 
incident. 
06:44:51 arrived on scene. 
The following actions were perfo~ed on scene: 
Upon arrival E34 was met by the occupants of the residence.They advised that their co 
detector was in alszm. Three occupants, one adult male, one adult female, and an infant 
~there in the reisdence. Both adults reported no signs and symptoms, refer to patient 
narrative for further patient information. Upon entry my CO detector immeadiatly alarmed 
with and eventual peak of 321 ppm.The occupants were evacuated and evaluated. The gas Ullits 
to the home were isolated by the gas shut off. and the buildjnq ventilated. I contacted 
Intermountain Gas and they responded. t~hen the galS co. rep arrived he was breif and the 
property turned over. E34 cleared. 
Units responding ~1ere: 
Unit E34 responded. 
07:24:26 all units back in service. 
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l Complete I Ne~raU.ve 
On 03/27/2010 at 06:40:15 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RD /#1311/Meridian, ID 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a(n) Carbon monoxide 
incident. 
06:44:51 arrived on scene. 
The following actions were performed on scene: 
Upon arrival E3'1 was met by the occupants of the residence. 'l'hey advised that their CO 
detector was in alarm. Three occupants, one adult male, one adult female, and an infant where 
in the reisdence. Both adults reported no signs and symptoms, refer to patient narrative for 
further patient information. Opon entry my CO detector ill'lll\eadiatly alarmed with and eventual 
peak of 321 ppm.The occupants were evacuated and evaluated. The gas units to the home were 
isolated by the gas shut off and the building ventilated. I contacted Intermountain Gas and 
they responded. i'lhen the gas co. rep arrived he 1-1a::~ breif and the proporty turned over. E:34 
cleared. 
Units responding were: 
Unit £34 responded. 
07:24:26 all units back in service. 
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ID Grada ~ Taken Taken Taken 'raken 
M3218 Chance, Tony ENG!? X 
M3275 McSherry, Martin CAI?T X 
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Sent 
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Unit Notify '.rille 
E34 Engine 34 06:40:15 
]staff ID\Staff Nall\e Activity 
M32L8 Chance, Tony tmeroenc:y at :see 
H3275 McSherry, Hartin Emerqency at ece 
M3390 Kelley, Tim Etu!rqency at ace 
Page 
I 1o-oooo92s_j I ooo 
1:':\'.&ttent Ru.~•r Expgo•U~r• 
Enroute Time Arriva+ 'l'ime 
06:40:56 06:44:51 
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&ngineer/Me &ngine c0111pa 
Captain Engine C0111pa 
Captain F:n9ine Conpa 
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Stat! ID\Staft Name 
M321B Chance, Tony 
M3275 McSherry, Hartin 





E34 EX Emergency 
E34 EX Emergency 
E34 EX Emergency 
An 'X' next to the unit denotes driver. 
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0.74 o. 74 0.00 
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FI>ID I 01313 
Name 
Staff ID Rank,Position 
M3218 Chance, Tony 
• 
OUT 0&' HOSPITAL CARE REPORT 
Responding Personnel Summary 
Mar:iclian li'i:~:e Department 
Unit Aotivi!:X 
E34 E:X Emergency 
Engineer/Medic/Engine Company 
M3275 McSherry, Martin E34 EX Emergency 
Captain/Engine Company 
DR# 2012-6972 
Ala~ Data 03/27/2010 
Hour a 
at scene 0.14 
at scene 0.74 
M3390 Kelley, Tim £34 EX Emergency at scene 0.74 
Captain/Engine Company 
Tot~l Number of Responding ~eraonnel: 3 Total Hours: 2.22 
* Denotes Driver 
12/ll/2012 12:25 
000214
&orvice No 3419 
xncil 10-0000925 itl 
roxo • 01313 
Unit 
E34 Engine 34 
• 
OUT Oli' HOSJi'I'l'AL CARE REPORT 
Responding Units Summary 
Meridian Fire Dapa~tmant 
Response Code Alarm 
3 Emergency 06:40:15 
~otal Number of Responding Units: 1 
12/ll/2012 
DR# 2012-6972 




• DR# 2012-6972 
A MM DO YYYY D~•loto NJ'lJ\S ·1 
101313 I [ID j Ul!J LaJ I 2!UQ I IM34 I 110-0001170 I I 000] OcMnoo Bade 
F~.d.C * Sa'• * rm::uttnt nat• * !rution l•o!d•:ot lhLoher * IXP.•Uto * n"~ llnlvay 
B Looation* 
or,O;.n~l t.bS--1 be" t., l"lituh tJIIH; lfl,, a~r~u fttf" UU ln•;1ClCli'C: 1• SJI'GVLchd Or'! \h• lt&ldlfftd ri1• 
~o.n.I,Jt lB IU&.:q. a •,Ut•lnuJ.,.. \-'t<:~t a g.~, t~•dhte.U•11 11 • lJu o,Ly for Ylldl.l.l'd fLn "• C~nau= 1t"e:t:t ! 1-LJ 
~sta:eat 11d<Ua" I 18051 IL_j !OVERLAND IIRD I LJ 0 Intea:aect1on 
l:v=HIHI.I•po$~ Prohx Str:un. Gl' st~ogb.way 4a•ot typ~ :S~fb.ll O In tront: ot 
[11311 l I Meridian I tm...J 183642 
,_, 
I IJReaz: ot Apt,/Sulto{...,_ City HaU Up coo• 
0M;)acent to I I ODinctiona Cro•a atreet. or dS.rc ionl!, u aMiieable 
c Incident 'type * E1 Date & Ti111es Hldniqht il 0000 E2 shift & Alarms 
~ ]carbon "'ono>Cidoa incident I l:htok bo•u U Month ouy tear lla: Min Boo J.oc-~tl Opttoa dat•.-. •n ~h• 
tncl<lent Tyjle saa• •s Alll'lll AIAP.."'t alway• roquirld ~ L_j ]34C I 
Aid Givan or Received* 
Dltl. Alana* ~ ~I 20101122:07:561 Shift at AJ.u;aa bistrJ.c:t D •la.taaa 
1 [)Mutual aid received L_JLj 
AAIUVAL re~lred, \l&l••• canc:•lld or dtd not 1u1v1 
0 Arrival * ~ L!!ll 20101122:13: 1a 1 E3 2 [)Autozatio aid r~ov. noi' ftiiD 'fboit 
3 []Mutual aid qivan state COHtltOLLED OpdCJ"&l, C~c•pt. far wUdhnd t'Jr-•• Special studies 
4 [JIIutolllatio aid given fl I O Contl'cllad LJ LJI II I Lac:ol Option 
5 [JOI:l\ar aid g1van th•lt IJ\ST UNI'I' CLEAIIED, n'!'lltod ••••lit fot ,.Udllnd tl roo I II I 
Jnc1d•nt llu...t>er Laat Unit Mp't<lll 5poehl N lXJIIone 0 Cle~Ue<l ~ L!!ll 20101~3:46:36] St•dy IDI S<V<IV YOluo 
Ji' Actions Taken* Gl Resources* G2 Estimated Dollar Losses & Valuee 
~ 
ch~ck U\h box ilnd •k.i.p this LOBS&&: ~0'1111rtd for oll u, .. I! known. Optlonol 
~::!!~~4 ~ f t!: .. ~:a!:!d~ a1 fot non rJ.na. Nona 
~ 1saoura property I 1\pparatua l'e1'80fUIOl l'ropel!ty $1 I I I OOOI ,] OOOI 0 PtL~ry Actio" 1-&ttn Ill 
luppreuion I ooo11 1 00031 Contenta $1 I I I 000],1 OOOI D 
~ ]Notif:t ... Pthn •genoiea. I EHSJ II I Addition•! A~tlon Ta-•n Ill PRS-INCIOBNT VALUB: Optl~nol 
L_jl I Oth&E' I II I Property $I I I l OOOf •I OOOI 0 
AllcllH...,•l Al:tt<>ll T&kU Ul 
D ~hook b~~ U ruo"rce counu 1nc1uc:t. •id .l'ec•lv•d reaovrce~:. Contanta $I I I I 0001·1 OOOI D 
Completed Modules H1 *Casual tias[JNone H3 Ha~ardous Materials Release I ~xed Use Property 
onxe·:Z D&Athll Injuriea N ONona NN 1--
Not Mixe<l 
10 .t. .. elllbly vae 
Qstn~ctu~:e-3 rln I IL I 1 ONatural Ge.•: a1 .... u.~a. ~· .v._. .. u ...... ., ........ uuou 20 1- ltduoation \188 QC1v1l Fire C~a.-4 S.rvice 2 OP.a:opan• oaa: 01 u.. hA\ .... in~ ... t•Ull 33 ... Hodical 11110 
Qrire sarv. cas.-5 CivUianl II I 3 0Ga8oline: whl•~• • .,., tu\ •• t•tt..,.1• ed\tb .... 40 1- 1\&a:l.dential uae 51 1-- 1\0W Of &tON& OtMS-15 
H2 Detector 4 0 Keroeene: tc•t tN"''"'" •""'t-il' ... pona~a.&• ,..,._....,. 53 1-- sncloeod mall (]HaiiMat-7 
Jl.qq~lrod lol tonUhed rl.na. 5 QD:I.aael fuel/fuel oil lnhlole t .. l t&N •• ,..,.a. .. 58 1- Dua, ' Reaidentlal 
(]Wildland Fire•8 1 Qoteetor alol'tad ac:c:ltpal\~ 6 0Hou•ahold aol~nt•.; ~-'•"''" ,,ua. 111l•U1sap at.1 59 of£ice uee 
IXJ~oppazat~a-9 7 0Hoto.E' Oil: ,...., •"91.1• u .. .rL~e ... ta1Jier 60 Induatrial uee 
2Qoetoqt.,r dtcl not alert thM 63 - Militaey uae IXJPeraoMel-10 8 D Paint t , •• ft•-h•t •u• , .... u. ... ~ u ,.u ••• 65 • J'ara uae 
QAa:aon-11 U[JIInkno"" 0 [J OtheJ:': :r.:!!\!!:: ·~!•;:,:r~:!_ •• opUI • tl9ol., 00 - Other llixed uae 
J Property Uee* St:ruotur•a 341 OCU.nic,ol:l.nio type infirliiAr:( 53 9 [] Houaehold goode, aalea , a:epaba 
342 0 DOatol'/clantilt office 579 QHatoa: vehicle/boat nl .. /a:epaia: 
131 OChurch, plece of worahip 3610 l'r:iaon or ~ail, not juvenile 571 [J Gu or aeE"Vic• atation 
161 0 ~ltaura.nt or cueteda 4190 l-or 2-tUiily dwoll:t.ng 599 D Budneaa office 
162 [JBar/Tavorn or nightclub 429 ~MultiRfaJIIily dwelling 615 0 Eleotdc generating pla.nt 
213 [JEl .. entary aobool or kindergarten 439011.oo1Uinq/boncling houae 629 0 Lllboratory/acience lab 
215 CJK:lgh achool or junior high 449QColflll8rcial hotel or motel 700 0 Manutaoturinq plant 
241 []college, adult: education 459[JReeidential, board and care 819 [)Livaat.oolt/poulb:y atorage(baEn) 
311 oauo facility for the aged 4 64 0 Dol:lllitory/barraoka 882 [JNun•raddontial parking garaqe 
331 oaoapltal 519 D Food and bevant;J• aalea 8 91 D Wa~;ahou•e 
outaido 936 [] Vaca.nt lot 981 []Construction ait:e 
124 [JPlaY9routu1 or park 938 [)Gnded/caJ:e for plot of lancl 984 0 Induatr'ial pla.nt yaxd 
655 oc:ropa or orchard 946 0Lake, river, atJ:elllll 
~:kl!~v:"ibi"~ti~cC.~t:p~~!~e~:; ~:~e~~!t if 669 Bl'oraat (timberland) 951 0Ra11l.'oad doht of wa.y 
807 Outdoor at:orage area 960 0 Other ets:88t l'!:operty Uea \429 J 
919 [)Dump or sanitary landfill 961 0Hiohway/d1vid•d hiohway 
!Multifamill dwellin¥, I 931 oOpen land or field 962 [Jxeaidential atxoot/driveway 
Rtxft!~l fi•via-on 0~7II711 
iH/tei2DiO 
000216
• DR# 2012-6972 
Kl Person/Entity Involved 1 I 1208 1-1371 1-[8405 ·I 
r.oool Optlon ous!.n.t:IA b~• Ut applic:tbh, ~rea Code Phont Nl)lrl>e< 
I I !Samantha I LJ IMc;Donald I LJ 
~ Cb•cJc ThU 8<11 If 
Mr.,M~ •• Hrt. rtut Nan• Ill La•t tt._..,. So ttl• ,,_,Q ,ad~reu '' 
1n<l<loM locoUon, 
11805 I ~ jOVE:RLAND I ~RD I LJ Then al<lp tho throo d"pHc:tlte edd.l'ase. 
llftOI, RWilh•r nrllx StrMt or lli9h<~ay u·•at. 'Type hlrh 
L__ I 111311 1 !Meridian I 
Poo< otu ... ..,. Apt .tau I <•lloo~ Clty 
wu 183642 1-1 I 
&uto ZIP Code 
O More p410pla involved? Cbock thie box and attaob supplemental Ji'OX:IIl8 CNTXRS•lS) as nacaaaary 
K2 Owner 0 sa~ •• PIUOA .lavolvecH I I I 
,_, J-1 I Thon chac~ lhls bo~ .nol •Up n.., uaL uC t.bia .seclian. 
"""''' 0p<l"n 
au.Lneaa nan• lit Aprllct'blel Area COlle Phone rtwi!bu 
I I l I LJ I J LJ O Clloc- clrh """ I I Hl'.,Ha ... , Hu. flut N...., Ill Wit lla•o Su:'UK 
o-... addu .. •• 
1nclclont loco don. I I bJI II I LuJ T!len a1<1p the chtoa dupllcau addr••• P'W\ber str•tt or K!o!\vov 'trwn typ• Un••· l I I I 1 I . -
Po!!it otrle• M(lk ~P' .lsultH~oo=> City 
LJI 1-1 I 
~tate Zip Codo 
L RGIIIarks 
Local GpUoll 
04/19/2010 07:02:22 Jeff Murray 
on 04/18/2010 at 22:07:56 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RD /11311/Meridian, ID 83642. 'l'he 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a (nl Carbon monoxide 
incident. 
22:13:18 arrived on scene. Dispatch reported a(n) CO alarm with all occupants out of the 
building. EJ4 arrived to find occupants outside as stated waiting our arrival. Using our gas 
monito:: Driver Darby Hill and I entered the apartment to test the air while FFP Grant 
Hamilton checked the occupants for CO poi~oning. The co :t:eadinq wa.s between 350-400 ppm., 
\'16 then exited after a very short while. 
Intermountain Gas \·ms notified to respond and check the gas operated appliances within the 
e1partment. The occupant stated this WClS the second time this has happened and under the same 
circumstances. As with the first, it ~tas after taking a shm~er \~hen the CO alarrn in the 
hallway would start to sound. They (occupants) thought it was the water heater causing the 
CO leak. 
Checking the apartments within close proximity no CO emergency 1-1as found to existed in 
those areas. Intermountain Gas Company arrived to check the appliances and were surprised to 
find tha high levels within the apartment also. It was advised to shut dovm the gas and not 
stay at: the apar.tment until the gas appliances wexe thoroughly checked, they complied. E34 
cleared. 
Tho follo\·ling involvements were noted: 
Name/Business Name Involvement Type 
--------~--~-~-----------------------~--------------
L Authorization 
IM3230 I 1 Mu.rray, ,Jeffrey ___j ICAP'f J I I L2.!J WJ L_2o11?J 
OULc:er in eh..ar~ 10 S1vnature ... tcai'Ltlon or ra:.k AU it~ en~ MoDth liMY 
Y•lit 
~~=a~r fin ~230 I !Murray, Jeffrey I l CAE'T I l ~~~~ 20101 
:::;,~Ucn· M•ll'bar ~UC1ftt' r•port: ID S!9r..o.t.1u:o Poal t..ian o.r tan:C Aa~igA!!)'-:nt Mol\th nov Y'l'ar 
~~~ <b.i<IJO. 





04/19/2010 07:02:22 Jeff Murray 
'{'{Y't 
2010 1 I M34 t 
ftitiW• 
• DR# 2012-6972 
I 1o-ooon1o I I ooo r 
lncldont NIL~< * txp.,..uu * I Complete I l'laa::rative 
On 04/18/2010 at 22:07:56 dispatched To 1805 E OVF:RLP!ND RD /111311/Meridian, lD 93642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a(n) Carbon monoxide 
incident. 
22: 13:18 ar:r:i.ved on scene. Dispatch reported a (n) CO alarm with all occ;upants out of the 
building. E34 arrived to find occupants outside as stated l·taiting ou;r; arrival. Using our ga.'l 
monitor Driver Darby Hill and I entered the apartment to test the air while FFP Grant 
Hamilton checked the occupants tor CO poisoning. The CO reading lias between 350-400 ppm., we 
then exited after a very short while. 
Intermountain Gas was nC">tified to respond and check the gas operated appliances within the 
apartment. Tha occupant stated this was the second time this has happened and under the same 
circumstances. As 1r1i th the first, it was after taking a shower when the CO alarm in the 
hallway would start to sound. They (occupants) thought .tt was the walet· heater causing the CO 
leak, 
Checking the apartments within cJ.ose proximity no CO emergency was found to existed in 
those areas. Intermount<:~in Ga~ Company arrived to check the appliances <1nd were surprised to 
find the high levels within the apartment also. It was advised to shut down the gas and not 
stay at the apartment until the gas appliances ~1ere thoroughly checked, they complied. E34 
cleared. 
The following involvements were noted: 
Name/Business Name Involvement Type 
McDonald, Samantha Occupant 
The follo~ling actions ~Jere performed on scene: 
Secure property 
Notify other agencies. 
Units responding were: 
Unlt E34 responded. 
23:46:36 all units back in sorvice. 
C4/!S/20l0 1()-();)i)il If) 
000218
• DR# 2012-6972 
~ MM DO 
yyyy 
Ooeleu 
NFII'U!I -; II 
I 01313 I liD I l___!j LllJ l 2010j I M34 I I l0-000l170 J I OOOI Appa&'atWI or 
I'DlD * St«to * lnc-lden•. •·-''., * .it&t J~,'li u,~ ~dent HPmbor * l!lq>GA•te * DCIIIIIQO Raeou:rce• 
B Apparatus o~ * Data and Timea S101nt Number Use Aotions 'raken 
Reaouroe dlt~k 1t .~~~ aet lSla;a rio~~t;q 
~ of * 
Cll•~~ Ollt boK tor uoh 
•PP•I'eC.t.t• tv lodlc:•t• 
Month Day Hour Min People lU Nlfl U•• at the ll'aar in<:ldon~. 
[!] ro IE34 I D.hpatch 0 L..!J WI\ 20101)22: 07 I (8JSuppranion u u [!] l'.l:dval OUJ~I 20101 !22:13 I L...1J QIMI u u Type l!.L.J Clear OL!IL..!.rul 2010\123:46 I QOther 
[!] ID I I Diapqtch OL_jl_l[ II I OBuPJ>reeaion u u 0 Al:riVlll DLIUI II I L_j QDIB u u Type L_j Clear OULJI II I oothar 
ll!l !D I I Diapatch O LJ Lll II I Oauppnuion u u 0 I'.J:rivd oLJLJI I I LJ OEMS u u Type L___j Claar oLJLJ I I oothn 
10 Ul L I oiapatoh 0 l_ll_l I I osuppr .. don LJ LJ 0 Al:'rivlll DLIU I I L_j QEHS LJ u 'type L_j Clear DL.ILJ l I oothex 
@] ID I I Dhpatch 0 LJU I I osuppreaeion LJ u D A.&'dvol OLILJ II J L_j OEMS u LJ Type L_j Clear OLJL-1 II I oother m XD I J Dhpatcto 0 LJ L_j L__j I I osuppreuion L_j LJ D Arrival OLJLJl II I L_j QEHS LJ u ~· L_j Clear DLJLJ! II I Qother 
[!] II> I I oiepatch 0 LJ L__j II I osuppreaaion LJ LJ D Aa:dval OLJLJ II I L_j OEHB L__j LJ Type L__j Cl•ar DLJLJ II I oothea: 
[!] ID I I Dispatch 0 l_l LJ J I I osuppc-easion LJ LJ D Arrival OULJ II I L_j OEH~ u LJ Type L___j Clur DLJLJ II I oothe.: 
[[!} ID I I Dispatch 0 LJ L_[ II I O 9\Jpp,reaaicm LJ LJ 0 Arrival OLJLJI II I L_j QI:MS l_j LJ \'ype L.J Clear OLJLJI II I oothar 
Type of Apparatus or Resources 
Ground fire Suppression MariO$ Equipment Moro .1\.,paratuo? 
11 Bngine 51 rire ~oat with pump Oae Additional 12 Truok or aerial 52 Boat, no ~P Sheets 13 OUint 
14 T.nkar & pumper combination 50 Marina apparatus, ot.hell:' 
16 Br:uah truck fluppert Equipment Other 
17 ARV !Aircraft ~a1oue and Firefigtoting) 61 Breathing apparatua auppor~ 
81 MObile command poat 10 Ground fire aupproaaion, other 62 Light and air unit 
92 Chiof officer car 
Heavy Ground Equipment 60 support apparatus, other 93 llaU!at unit 
21 Do&er or plow Wedioal & Rescue 94 Type 1 hand crew 
22 ~.:actor ?1 Raacua unit 95 Type 2 hand crew 
24 'l'e.nker or tander 72 Urban Search 6 a:a•cua unit 99 Privately owned vehicle 
20 Heavy equipment, othor 73 High angle raacua unit 00 Other appara~ue/raaource 
Ail:or~t 7!1 BLS unit 
41 Airaratt: ~ixed Wing tanker 76 ALB unit NN None 
70 Madioal and rescue unit,other UU Undete.tmined 42 Helitanker 
43 Helicoptez: 
40 Airaz:aft, other NYlRS-& Revision 11/17/88 
000219
DR# 2012-6972 
A MM DO yyyy CJ I NFIRS - 10 I l 01313 I liD J L!J LllJ L 2010 I I M34 I I 10-0001170 I I OOOI ~di'T.A [] Personnel 
t~f~ * lit'-lHt:* lncidoftt Vt <o * !IHi~n Ibddant N'uttbor * tspo.-~ro * Chahfo 
B Apparatus or * Date and Times Sent Number UsG Actions 'l'alten 
Resource Cb4-c:ie tf 04ae .13 ill..!t" ct•t• 
~ of * Cht.ck on;: bOK C~r •te)t Llst. QP to .t 41C:C.lon;t People appar-atu.s t"~ 1Adlcate t'oc- •~c:b. app»rAt;:u• \tli! codan listr,d boior.t Month Day :rear Houra/llline it:o u.!n \1•ct itt the 8nd 4!'Bc.h ptritennal. lnddmt. 
II1 ID IE34 I Dl.apatch 0 U L!!f I 20101 122:07 I Sent IKJ8uppreaaion LJ LJ Arrival OL..!JL!!JI 2010! 122: !LJ [!] ~ DEHS Typa l!LJ Clear OUL..!!JI 20101 !23: 46 I QOt:her LJ LJ 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Action Action Aation Action 
ID Gracia [!] Taken Taken 'l'aken Talc en 
M32l9 Koharchick, Russell FF3/PARA X 
M3230 Murray, Jeffrey CAPT X 
M3355 Hill, Darby ENGE X 
0 I I Diapatch 0 L__j L__j I IL,_J Sent osupp~:enSon Ll LJ ID 0 Arrival OLJLJI I I I L_j (]EMS 
Type L...J C.leu DLJI-JI II I oother L1 LJ 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Aotion Action Action Action 







li1 ID I I D2.~tpatoh 0 LJ L_j I I I 1 sant (]Suppres~tiol\ LJ u 10 Arrival DULJI I I L_j OEMS 
Type L_j 
cle•~: DLJLJI II I OOt:hoz: L_j LJ 
Personnel Na~~~e Rank or Attend Action Aot1on Aotion Action 







NFIRS-lO Revioion 11/1?/98 
Mari:.i.i!tn Pirc Ot:tpit::ue.ont tO··I}Oi!!l 70 
000220
DR# 2012-6972 
l 01313 jiD I L!J lllJ I 2010_) I M34 I 10-0001170 I I 000 Responding 
li>ID StHe !nd1dtnt Dtto Station Incident lluol>er l)lrpoeun Uni to/P•r:•onnol 
, Unit No.tify 'J/ima Enro\1ta Time .1\xz:i.val Time Cla21..red Time 
e34 Engine 34 22:07:56 22:08:46 22:13:18 23:46:36 
!staff ID\Staff Name AcUvity Rank Position Role ] 
M3'-19 Koharchiek, Rus•ell Emergency oat •ce Firefighter Engine Compa 
113230 l4urray, Jeft~:ey 1".1111tr96ncy at see Captain En91ne Compa 




I ·01313 L!J L!!J I 
t''!.•I~ 'If IIIOidOnt Dote * 
Staff ID\Staf:f Name Unit 
M3219 Koharchick, Russell E34 
M3230 Murray, Jeffrey E34 
M3355 Hill, Darby E34 
Total Participants:3 
'fYYY. 
2010 I M34 
Shtloo 
.. Activity 
EX Emergency at 
EX Emergency at 
EX Emergency at 
An 'X' next to the unit denotes dtiver. 
Herid1a~ fire ceportment 
DR# 2012-6972 
I 10-0001170 J 1 ooo I I R• apol\di ng J 
Incld•nt ll\l.::hr * ntr,~·~ .. * PeJ:80MQl 
Position Rank Pay Sol Hra HrsPd Pta 
EC FF3/PA 1. 64 1. 64 0.00 
e:c CAPT 1. 64 1. 64 0.00 
EC ENGE 1.64 1. 64 o.oo 
Total Personnel Hour•: 4.92 









MoridLan Fire Oep~rtment 
MM DO Y Y.Y 
l__!J ~ I 2010 
Ind.de.nr ~4 t-














A I-1M OD 'i'l't'i Oooleto NI'Il\8 -1 
IOl\313 I ~ L!QJ UuJ I 2QlQ l IM34 I ll0-0003221 I I OOOI Ocllall<jo Baillie . fliiD * It:. to* ln<ldtnt ll•t4 * StlriOn IA<tdihl Mu>btr * lxpasuro * Ono ,.ti.Y1ty 
B Location* 
Dt'llu\: tl.U b~x u lbdt..o:-au tJHI th• a-!.d.(~~tu I•~" lt:lh '"'"Nt-,\ t.;. pt<Ovlilf4 ·~ '"• 11Ud\lln.t r1t• 
tWhLe ln 1-4'>;U~n 1 •AUtrMU-., Locuun 'i;>t.Ut.!oUvA•. \In olllr tor llll4ltM Un•, Cel\SU'III Tr•.;:t J 1-LJ 
(!g8t.r:eet &ddl:eu I 18051 w I OVERIJ\ND IIRD I LJ Olntenection 
~or/KUtji:<L l>r-• IM l<un or H:9h""'Y 5tntl Tl'l't suffix 
Oln f:.::ont or 
112712 I !Meridian I 1!!LJ 1&3642 H I OReu- of 
Apt ,/SuHt/ltcol> Cit~ Stato tip COd• 
OMjacant to I I ODiractions 
eros• stra:wt or dir•oUoi'\W u ooolic•blt 
c Inaidant Type* Et Data & Tiaea Midnight is 0000 E2 Shift & Alan:ts 
~ !Cau;bon 1110noldd4 inddent l Cht:dt tOJrQ.S 1 f Month Day Ysar H:r: Min Sac Le><:ol Opt14n datu art1 tha L.J l34C I JncJdou rvM •• , ... ~~.~.... 1o.IJU!., •l"r' ... ~.tr-J Ll 
D Aid Givan or Raaeivad* P.to. Alartll * 1 L£!J I 201011oo: 44: 21 1 ~hitt •• Alar-• Dhtrlec Plltoon 
1 0HUtlla1 aid ncdved I I 
ANUVAL requi;od.. unt.•a ~6n~1cld or dl~ hOt: u·eav• 
I 0 AJ:r.Lval * L!.Ql U!ll 20101100:49:241 E3 2 OAutoMtio aid J:ecv. Tholr rnto Tho1< 
3 (]Mutual aid given lt.atc C<>IIUOLL£11 Optional, hc•pt f~r wlld:UM tit"' Special Studies 
4 (]Auto .. uo .td eiven I I ocontrolled LJ LJI II I 
l.tJ<:al Optlan 
5 00ther aid g.Lven their IJIST UHIT CU:AIIlD, required t"eept t.et wUditaf&d f!.r•J 1~16 I I 
Incident liUIObtt r.aat un.Lt 8llr!:.C13l !;~~:tal N lKJNone 0 Cleared. ~ ~I 20101 101:42: 3s 1 St.ady IDI St•JIJ\• Valut 
F Actions 'l'aken * G1 Resouroes * G2 Estimated Dollar Losses & Values 
lXl ~~~~~k ~hi• boa •nd oklp thla LOSSES: R&"fflhed for oll t, '"'' lf knovn. Opt.ionol 111:ctiaf\ 1f en t\pparatu.s az for non tire•. None 
~ IInveati~ata I 
Puaonntl fot'e h used. 
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Received a report of a possible carbon monoxide problem in a residence. Upon arrival the 
occupant said hls CO detector was chirping in a $eries of beeps which indicated, according 
to the instruction manual, meant there was something being detected. E34's CO monitor was 
malfunctioning and not on the engine, ~31 was called and their detector was used. The 
detector was turned on outside the residence and showed "0" for any CO prior to entry. Upon 
making entry ln to tha residence the detector immediately started to increase with CO, PPM. 
The living room area stopped at about 14 PPM nnd the bedroom of a child continued to 
increase to as high as 58 CO PPM causing the detector to go into alarm. I went outside to 
ensure t:he detector \-las working correctly and the detector \<lent back to "0" PPM shortly 
thereafler. I once again entered the residence Nith the same result as previously stated. 
1 did this a total of 3 times to enau~e the detector vs the residence was functioning 
properly. 
occupants had agreed. 
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Received a report of a possible carbon monoxide problem in a residence. Upon. arrival the 
occupant said his CO detector was chirping in a series of beeps which indicated, according to 
the in$truct.ion manua 1, meant there was somethinq being detected. E34 • s CO monitor ~1as 
ntal!unctlonlng atac.l not on the engine, E3l was called and their detector was used. The 
detector was turned on outside the residence and showed "0" for any co prior to entry. Upon 
making entry in to the residence the detector i!llllledlately startf!d to increa$e wtth CO, PPM. 
The living room area stopped at about 14 PPM and the bedroom of a child continued to increase 
to as high as 58 CO PPM causing the detector to qo into alarm. I went outside to ensure the 
detector was working correctly and the detector went back to "0" PPM shortly thereafter. I 
once again entered the residence with the same result as previously stated. I did this a 
total of 3 times to ensure the detector vs the residence was functioning properly. 
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L n-arks 
tocol Option 
10/12/2010 17:20:48 'l'im Kelley 
On 10/01/2010 at 14:39:14 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RO 1*2712/Meridian, ID 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a(n) Carbon monoxide 
incident. 
14:39:16 arrived on scene. 
The follo\-ling actions ~1ere per formed on scene: 
E34 was dispatched via referal from EO '~ho had been contacted by Cheryl Ames(mother of 
tenant) to recheck he son's apartment before re-entering after the previous !lights CO call. 
'l'he night before the CO detector had alerted the tenant of. a co issue to which MFD had 
responded. We did enter the apartment, ran all gas appliances and had no reading. I relayed 
this information to both Mrs. Ames and to the building manager Ashely Segall. I also 
requested that Intermountain Gas Co. also check the appliances before re-entry. Both RPu 
agreed and E34 cleared. 
Units responding were: 
Unit E34 responded. 
15:12:57 all units back .ln service. 
L Authorization 
IM3390 J 1 Kelley, TJ.m I I CAPT I I I L.!QJ 11211 2010J 
Ol' Uc•r Ut. chart;4 lb SlqnltUftt. 5'odtt.en <1r J"lhk: Malqn;·::•nt KOf)th !Joy Y••r 
i::!c~r ~ 1 M3390 I p<elley, Tiru I I CAPT I I I~ lEJ I 20101 
::~tllcu ll$'1i>U 1<1klo9 report ID 6ig11at.ur• pqJl t.lon or ra"k Assi9""•n• 1-C'ont.b. ~.y t ... 
11\ •~>•,9•' 





10/12/2010 17:20:48 Tim Kelley 
YYYY 
2o1o 1 I M34 I I to-ooo3227 I I ooo I 
St.t~;ion ln•~d•ot 11u~-l>or * hp~>o•••• * 
DR# 2012-6972 
I Co!Dplote l Nlll'l'attve 
On 10/01/2010 at 14:39:14 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RD /t2712/Meridian, ID 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was detern\ined to be a In) Carbon monoxide 
incident .. 
14:39:16 arrived on scene. 
The follo~tinq actions were performed on scene: 
E34 was dispatched via referal from EB who had been contacted by Cheryl Arnes(mother of 
tenant) to recheck he son's apartment before re-entering after the previous nights CO call. 
The night before the CO detector had alerted the tenant of a CO issue to which MFO had 
responded. We did enter the apartm~nt, ran all gas appliances and had no reading. I relayed 
this information to both Mrs. Ames and to the building manager Ashely SegalL I also 
requested that Intermountain Gas Co. also check the appliances before re-entry. Bo~h RPs 
agreed and ~34 clea~ed. 
Units responding 1-1ere: 
Unit E34 responded. 
15:12:5? all units back in service. 
Herlu16n fite Deportment 1~101/~010 
000235
• DR# 2012-6972 
~ MM DO YYY'f 
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NJ'IIlS -. g 
I 01313 I l!!?J L!QJ L!J I 20!01 I M34 I I 10-0003227 I I OOOI 11ppuat11a o~: 
FOlD 
* StaU * lhc:ld""t Doto * lt•tloo IIIQidont lt.ll:btr * Expo•~ ... * Oct> ... •• Reao!lrcaa 
B Apparatus pr * Data and 'l'imas Sent Number Use Actions 'l'aken Resouroa C~oet H • .,.. u olu10 date 
~ of * 
Check 0111: 1>0" rot uc~o 
&Pf'&rltu• to indleoto 
Hour Hin Paoplo '~$ Pdn VOl It tht Month Day Yaar lru:ldeh<. 
[] :ro IE34 I Diapat:ch 0 L!.Qj L.!J I 20101 114: 39 I IXJ S!~ppzeaaion LJ LJ 
~ Al:rival OL!QJUI 20101 J14: 39 I L...!l OEMS LJ LJ Type l!!....J ClOIIll' OL!.QJL!J 20101 115:12 I Qotber 
ll!l ID I I Diapatoh 0 LJ L_j I I I oaupproaaion LJ LJ 0 AJ:r:ival OLJLJ II I L_j OBHB LJ LJ Type L_j CleaC" OLJL.J I I I oothar 
I@J tD I I Dillpatch OLJLJ II I Osuppra88ion LJ LJ D Arrival OLJLJ ! I I L_j OEHS LJ LJ 'l'YP• L_j ClU>: oLlLJI II I oothar 
I~ ro I I oiapatch O LJ Lll II I osuppreaai.on LJ LJ D ~ordval OLJUI IL I l_j 011H8 LJ LJ 'l'ypa L_j Clear OLJLJI II I ootho>: 
@] ro I I IU.apatoh 0 LJ LJ I J I I os!lpprauion LJ LJ 0 A.:rival DLJLJI II I L_j DEWS LJ LJ Typo L_j Clear DLJLJI _jl I ootber 
@] IP I I D.l.spatcb 0 LJ LJ L"" "JI r osuppreaaion LJ LJ D Arrival DLJLJI I I L.J QEHS LJ LJ Type L_j Claar OLJLJI I I Qothu 
[!] ID I I l>iapatoh OLJLJ) I I D SUppnaaLon LJ u D JUdval D Ll LJI I I L_j QEHS LJ LJ '~We LJ Claar DLJUI I l QOthar 
[!] ID I l Diapatol'! 0 L_IL_i I I I 0 suppraallion u Ll 0 Az:~ival OUUL_jl I L.J QEMS LJ LJ Type L__j Claa:r OULJI ll I QOther 
I[!] lD I I Dhpat.oh DLJL...J I l L _ _:J osuwrasoion LJ LJ D Arrival DLJLJI II I L_j OQUJ LJ LJ Type L..J Claar OLJLJI II I oothar 
Type of Apparatus or ~esouroaa 
a~o~d Fi:ra Suppraaaion Marina Equipment More Apparatus? 
11 zngina e1 rira boat with pwap Usa Additional 12 Truck or ••~ial 52 Boat, no pump Sheets 13 QUint 50 Marina apparatua, otha>: 14 Tanker & puapar oombi.nation 
Support Equipment U aruah truck Other 
17 AaF (Ai.roraft Reaouo and Firatighting) 61 D>:oathing apparatua support Pl Hobile comaand poat 
10 Ground tire supproaaion, other 62 Li.ght and air unit 92 Chief oft:i.cal:' cal:' 
Heavy Ground Equipment 60 support apparatua, oth&r 93 teaii!Hlt.t \m:lt 
21 DOllar or plow Medical & Rescue 94 Type 1 hand craw 
22 Tractor '11 ~escua unit 95 Type 2 hand oraw 
24 Tankal:' or tandar 72 Q~ban search & raQaua unit 99 Privately owned vehicle 
20 Heavy equipment, other 73 High angle rescue unit 00 Other apparatua/rasource 
Airc»:aft '7!5 SLS uni.t 
41 ~iroract: f1Xa4 wino tanker '76 ALB unit m1 Hone 
70 Hadioal and raaoua uni~,othar UU tlndaterm.lned 42 Hallt.nkar 
43 Halieoptor 
40 Ai~ora~t, other KFIRS•9 aaviaiQn 11/1'7/98 
Ollll 
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• DR# 2012-6972 
A MI>I DO yyyy 0 I m'XRS - 10 I I 01313 I ll!U ~LJJI 2010 I I M34 I I 10-0003227 I I oool Ooloto h 1 (] r•onne rc 1~ * :lot~( .. * fiiCld!nt llOU * HUIC1\ Jfl.r..idatu:. ~1Jt'-bH' * ill<POJ~rt 'It eh•n94 
B :t.pparatus o.r 
* Date and Times Sent Number u •• Actiona Taken Resource Cha=t 1! :..a_rs.n ,JJt •tar~ d"tfl 
~ of * ChoCI: t'~JE bo)C f:~~ ••~h Ult up to 4 dGU.-G!t..: People OP'V'Statuff to J.nd.ic;l':e tot rnch app.ar~C.\UJ UOo (OMO ilot•d hol.,.. Month Day Year lloura/lllina _:_~:\~~~~ UIQ II: l:t1t ano::l o.,ch p4tr'IOnq•l. 
[] ID lt34 I Dbpatoh D L.!.Q!L.!II 20101 114; 39 I Sent IKJ&uppraaa1on LJ LJ 
A:r.rival D~L1J\ 20101 114:39 I [!] L..!! OEMS Type l!.LJ Claar CJ~IL!Jl 20101115:12 j oother LJ LJ 
l?eraonnel Name Rank or Attend Action Action Action Action 
ID Grade [!] Taken 'l'alcen Takon Taken 
M3218 Chance, Tony ENGP 'X 
M3232 Plat:t, Randy fF3/PARA X 
M32.15 McSherry, Martin CAPT 'X 
M3390 Kelley, Tim CAPT X 
~ .lD I J Dhpatch 0 LJ L_j l__j I 
J Sent osuppraaaion LJ LJ lD A:trival DLILJI II L_J (]EHS 
Tl'PII L__j Clear DL!LJI [I I oother LJ LJ 
Personnel Name Rank o.r Attend Action Aotion Aotion Action 







@] I I Diapatch D L_j L_.J I I I I 
Sent 
QSuppraaaion LJ L_j ID D A:trival DLJLJI II I L_l ODIS 
'l'ypa L..J Clear oLJL.JI I I I octher LJ LJ 
Personnel Nllllle Rank OJ: Attend Aotion Aotion Aotion Aotion 
ID Grade ~ Taken Taken Taken Taken 
_,._,,..,.,_, D 
D 





NFIRS·lO Raviaioo 11/17/98 
QDIJ 1 C/ 01/2010 
000237
! 01313 L.!QJ l...!J I 2019 I I M34 
r'Oll> tnc:idoru; Pol• f· t.tllt1ctn 
Unit Notify Time 
g34 Engine 34 14:39:14 
!staff ID\Staff Name Activity 
H3218 Chance, Tony No Problem round 
M3232 l'latt 1 RanCiy No l'robhm round 
~132"18 McSherry, Martin No Problem round 
M33!l0 Kelley, Tht llo l'toblem round 
MF.I:r. L.iian Fira Dapit.tt11"anr. 
I 1o~ooo3221 


























FfllD * liD I Jtato * 
Staff ID\Staff Name 
M32l8 Chance, Tony 
M3232 Platt, Randy 
M3275 McSherry, Martin 
M3390 Kelley, Tim 
Total Participants:4 
MM OD r.YY'i 
L...!EJ L!J I 2010 I M34 
Ilk"lohnt Dsta * .Stauon 
Unit Activit~ 
E:34 NO EMR No Problem 
E34 NO EMR ~o Problem 
E34 NO EMR No Problem 
E34 NO EMR No Problem 
.1\n 'X' next to th" unit d<!note~ driver. 
11eridia.<• Fi rQ Department 
DR# 2012-6972 
I 1o-ooo3227 I I ooo I 
!nold•nt 1/l>•J.cr * Eopooot• * r •••t'ondinq l l'er•onnol 
Position Rank Pay Sol Hrs HrsPd Pts 
EC ENGP 0.56 0.56 0.00 
EC FF3/PA 0.56 0.56 0.00 
EC CAPT 0.56 0.56 o.oo 
EC Cl\PT 0.56 0.56 o.oo 
Total Personnel Houxs: 2.24 
~:)·QOOJU? 
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.e DR# 2012-6972 
~ Supplemental Spacial Studies I NFlR!I - lS ,. L.cc;ll Cpt!M Supplcluntal 
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5 I II I 61 II I 71 II I 61 II I 
lp..::ill Spee!U Spac:tll •r•<>hl epaelal spachl. Sfl•t.h.l S~ohl 
Study lbl study Yoluo S<ody lDI S~lldy V.IM StiMif IDI StUd.y Valu• Study TDI Stud.y V•lUa 
~~ 
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~at~eet address I 19051 ~ !OVERLAND J IRD I LJ D :rntaueotion "\Ooolltr}tfHtpoot Pte I• Hrocc or Hl9hwiy St;ro•: -rypt ''•' t~x 
Otn ~I:Or'lt ot 
jt4112 I jMeridian I ll!LJ 1&3642 1-1 I 0hu of 
Apt ./Su1t11/110o"' Cicy I tat• hpC'ode 
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c Incident Type * E1 Date & Times H1dnigbt b 0000 E2 Shift & Alarllls 
~ lcarbon monoxide deteotox: I Cheek bg'Jes- J l Month Day Year H:t Min Sao LOc::al Optlo" dat•a •rt eM L_j (34C I Jncldont T • .IIUt •• AlaC:Jii Ar..uJlf alway• r«l!quind ~ 
Aid Given or Received* o.u. AliU:al * ~ ~I 20121121:19:171 tlllfc at Jtl•t~• blatclc~ D Uotoon 
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AJUUVA.l, l'•qutud, qnl••• c;Jnc•ltd O'l' did not Arrl'll 
ILJ 0 Arrival* ~ l2!11 20121121:29:111 E3 2 OAutom.at:.i.o aid ncv. lllelr 11110 t1\ol.r: 
3 0Mut.ual aid given stat• COllfiiOI.LEO Optlon•l, l&XCtpt lor Wlldh"d ll<to Special Studies 
4 0Autcutio aid g.!.von I I ocontrC)lled LJ LJI II J 
Lo•ol Optloa 
5 Oothar aid givan Their IAS1 UltiT CLrAAtll, uquJ.rad exc1pt tor wUdh11d ti&·•• I II I 
l~el<f4Rt tl\lllbor Last urut $po<Ul Spoolal N [XJNona 0 Cleared ~ 12!1 I 2012J!21: 51:38 l ~tudy IOI II~Udy Voluo 
F .Actions Taken* G1 Resources * G2 Estimated Dollar Loaaee & Values 
!XI Chock thlr box and •kip thh LOSSElS: hqulnd ror all fheo 1f l<nown. Optional ICCt..io-n 1f 8'D App.s.rot\ID Of' for Mn llto•. Jlona l"er~onu1 fata 1.1 uaed. 
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Suppression I 0002jl 0007! contanta $1 LL OOOI ·I 000[ 0 
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Co•pleted Modules Hl *Casual tieeQNona H3 Ha~ardous Materials Release I Mixed Use Property NN r- Not Mixed [)li'ira-2 De a. the Inju~:iee N QNone 10 1- Aaaal!lbly uaa 
Qstruct.ura-3 t'iu I II l 1 0Natural Oaa: tt.-. '••\, "• .. nuth" u HnHa• ••Utz .. 20 ~ Ed\lcation \lea [)civil li'ira cas.·4 a•:-vtc• 2 0 l'rcpane gas: ,.., u. ..... , .. •• ~- •.o 9tUll 33 Medical uua 
[)F.il:a San-. cu.-s Civilhnl II I 3 QCasoline:. whhi\.• ,__.\. •11"k u f•UUh C4'1'Uh.u 4 0 1- "•sid.enthl u .. 51 1- :Row of otox:aa [JENs-6 
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[JKasMat-7 l!.aqulud ror t:ontln9<1 rlrot. 5 QDiaael !uel/fuel oil:.,.'L•I• •••I ,..., ... ,.....,.,. 58 1- Bua. ' Raa1dant1al 
[]W1ldl.and i'.i&'a-8 1 Oo•tonto.J" al.•ct•cl occuP~-nU 6 O llouaehold sol vanta; ~-'•'" .. ,..u1, ..... ,. •••-r 59 Office uae 
IX)I\ppu·atue-!1 7 QHotol: oil: 60 ~ Induat:cial use 
2 0 Detftllt•t did n•to «'l•~'- tl\cw lua ... ~ AI' ... t.a.la *'-•'•'1M" 63 1- MiU.tary uaa IXJPanonnel-10 e 01'aint! ,,.. ''"'' ~~~· ,., ... ft, <C " ,.u •• 65 roo &'arlll uae 
QAraon-11 uou .... -~ 0 00tlt•r~ !r.!!!\:!.~' ~-;_:a:..'f~!= •• ,,.u,. as,&J., 00 1- Other llixed uaa 
J Property Use* StiC"UOtU~·II 3 41 0 Clinic, glJ.nio t:fl'O inU rma.ry 539 ~Household gooda,aalea,repaira 
3420Doctor/dant.iat otfiee 579 0Motol: vabicle/ba.t aalas/repair 
131 ochuroh, place ot wonhip 361Q1'daon or ~ail, not juvenile 571 0 o .. or ae.:vice atat:l.on 
161 0 flaat:11U:rant or catetuia 4190 l-ox 2-tam..t.ly dwelling 599 0 8\leinaaa oftioe 
162 QDar/!:llvarn or nightclub 429~M\llti-faaily dwelliniJ 615 0 llleatrio go~neratinq plant 
213 0Zl811181'ltary ao}\O()l OJ: kindaJ:garten 439 ORooming/boarding houae 629 O Laboratory/acienca lab 
215 0High school ox junior b:l.gh 4 4 9 0 co-orailll hotel or 110t.el 700 0 Manufacturing plant 
241 ocollege, adult aducat:l.on 4 59 D Jlesidentiel, board and caro 819 OLiveatoclt/poultry norage(barn) 
311 oear .. · fllr..Ll1.ty tor the aged 464 QDormitory/ban:acku 682 O Non•na.idontial parkinv garage 
331 Qlloapital -~!.!Q Food and bevel:'agu aale1 691 D we.:ahouaa 
0\lteide 936 ovacant lot 981 ~construction a.!.ta 
124 0Playqrollnd or park 938 Qla:aded/oare to:r plot of land 984 D Industrial plant yaxd 
655 QCa:ope or o:tchard 946 0Lake, .river, atreiiUil 
uo~up and Ol'\te'f a tropt:rty Uae ~Ddt- onlv l.t 669 OForaat (tilllberlandl 951 []Railroad J:iqht of way )'0'1 hll .. IIOt ~bcch~ • rropertr u~o ho•' 
807 00ut.door storage uea 960 0 Other ata:eat Property UIG I42SI I 
919 DDwllp or aan:l.tary landf"ill. 961 0Hi'IJhWay/dJ.vJ.ded highN'AY 
IMultifamil~ dwellin~ I 931 [)Open land or field 962 0Raeidant.ial atreat/driveway 
NF RS-1 fievla on o3/li/9§ 
Ol3!J OJ/Z9/20!2 1.?.-(iOOlUl 
000241
DR# 2012-6972 
Kl Person/Entity Involved I I 1-l J-1 I 
~al Optioa Qq•Jnooe nt.~o IU appllcabiO) Ar•• Cod• Phon• K...-bet 
I - J I I LJ I I LJ 0 r.lloel< Tbb IIOx If )tr.,Me., Hra • .flra; lfet~• HI W6t tto&tna suftlv 
:1 u,e t.Cd"ctl• 4't 
incident. loc.•c.lon. 
~--__j W ~tr .. l or Highway __jl I LJ Thea wklp the tllreo dupUcato odduu lines. or SUt•t 'l'yp• Suffix 
I _ j I I l I 
'"" ~ Ot Uct aox ~rt .ISul~el~o~ City 
L._J I _j-1 I 
St&'tt Up Code 
[]More people involved? Check thia box and attada supplemental Forma (NFIRS-18) .. necoaaaxy 
K2 Owner 0 SU!11 •• Jn!.UDn la-vohcx.U \ I I 1-l 1-1 I Thon .-hoc\ thlo box and •~lp tho root ot th1& .. etl(>ll. 
wed Cpllon Jualnets nt:'l.e Uf AppUe•blet Artl C~dl fiiOM H~tr 
I I I I LJ I I L._j D Chock thh box 11 K:.,Ha., 14U. rtut """" Hl L••t bfiiiM sutu~ 
••• •Odross •s 
I I LJL I I I LJ lru:Jdene l""atiat>. fllon aUp tbo cll.ree 
d\.pUeou add .... }."\J1'\b4t Proth SttUt o~ HLgiiiAy 8tteoc. Typa Sutfla 
line•· I I I j I I 
ron oruu ~~<>• Apt./$n1U/I\oo:. CltV 
Lll 1-L. I 
sue• Up Co<lo 
L ~GDia.rks 
loc:el OptlGn 
04/12/2012 22:07:37 Jeff Murray 
On 03/29/2012 at 21:19:17 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RD /114712/Merldlan, ID 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a(nJ Carbon monoxide 
detector activation, no CO. 
21:29:11 arrived on scene. Dispatch reported a(n) CO detector in alarm. E-34 co detector 1~as 
not working so I had T-31 respond with theirs. When we arrived the occupants ~1ere either 
outside or at a neighbors home. Our detector readings sho\.,ed zero indication of a co problem 
in the apartment. all the rooms were checked from floor to ceiling. Occupants wcro also 
checked for CO levels in their system and readings ,.,ere \~ithln normal limits. Occupants \'/ere 
advised to have their gas furnace checked in the event there 1-1as a problem we couldn't 
detect. Occupants ~-lere also advised to leave and stay el::;e1~here until the work was complete. 
They concurred. E-34 cleared. 
The following actions were performed on scene: 
Invosti9<~tc 
Units responding we:re: 
Unit £34 responded. 
Unit T3l responded. 
21:51:38 all units back in servi.ce. 
L Authorization 
jM3230 I ~urray, Jeffrey I \CAPT I I J L.Q!J ~I 20121 
Ot flCIPt !11 £::h•t"9~" ID Uqnotvro Poant.on ot r4n~ AallfJI\.'!"4fit. 1101\lh Ooy 
v •• , 
~~=·r, liD I N323o I I Murray, Jeffrey I jCAPT I L I ~LEJI 20121 
::"';tU.cet" K.r.kJ•r l'!ekh~ ntport ID Slg'ft.*C~u·o Polltlon Of unt M419~trlt !l<lnth Doy 
Year 
lh cherv•. 








L.!J LllJ I 
lncJdont Dato * 
04/12/2012 22:07:37 Jeff Murray 
'i'f'i'l 
2012 I M34 
Stollen 
I 12-oootut I I ooo I 
DR# 2012-6972 
I COIIIPlete I Narrative J 
On 03/29/2012 at 21:19:17 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RD /H712/Meridian, ID 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The lncldent was determined to be a(n) Carbon monoxide 
detector activation, no CO. 
21:29:11 arrived on scene. Dispatch reported a(nJ CO detector in alarm. E-34 co detector waB 
not working so I had T-,U respond Nith theirs. When \"IC urrived the occupants were either 
outside or at a netghbors home. Our detector readings showed aero indication of a co problem 
in the apartment. all the rooms were check$d from floor to ceiling. Occupants were also 
checked for CO levels in their system and readings were within nor111al limits. Occupants were 
advised to have their qas furnace checked in the event there was a problem we couldn't 
detect. Occupants were also ndviiJQd to leave and stay elsewhere ur)til the ~1ork was complete. 
They concurred. E-34 cleared. 
The following actions were performed on scene: 
Investigate 
Units responding were: 
Unit E34 responded. 
Unit T31 responded. 
21:51:38 all units back in service. 
He~id~~n Fire Depectment 01313 /))/29/2012 ll-0001141 
000243
DR# 2012-6972 
lA MM DO yyyy 0Dohtt NFlRS ~ ~ I 01313 I liD I L.1J Ll2J j ~0;1.21 I M34 I I 12-0001141 I I OOOJ llpparatus or 
fDID * at Ito* IneldOI\t IIIlo * StU .lOft tncldant. tJt13ber * E.•poo•u * IKJchonqe lleaourc:ea 
B Apparatus or * Oate and Times Sent N~r Use Actions Taken 
Reaourca Check. if aa::s• &I ahr:n. d11te 
~ of * 
Cho<k Cllll bo>< for ooch 
oppautu• t<> 111d1eau 
Month Day 'tear KouJ;' H1n People lU •aln UIO U t ... hu:1dwnt. 
II] ID IE34 l Dhpatoh 0 U l.32J I 2012] \21:19 J IK}suppra .. ion LJ LJ [!] Arrival DUU!I 20121\21:29 I L!l QEH8 LJ LJ Type l!!_j clear DUI~I 20121 \21:51 I oothar 
~ Ill JT31 I Dbpate>h 0 U WJl 20121 121:27 I II] Suppronion LJ LJ 
~ Arrival DUILUI 2012\ \21:30 I L...!l OEMS LJ 'l:ypa l!LJ Claar OUU!JI 20121 \21: 34 I QOtMa: LJ 
I [!I ID I I Dispatch O L__j l._j I I I I Qsuppraaa1c>n LJ LJ 0 Auival oLJLJ II I L_j QEHS LJ LJ 'l'ypa l__l Clau oLJLJ II I oothas 
I III lD I I Dbpatch 0 l_j LJ IT I osuppro .. ion LJ LJ D Ard.vftl OLJLJ II I L_j QJ:MS LJ LJ Typa L..J clear OLJLJ II l oothcu: 
@] ID I I Diapatch D LJ LJ II I osuppread.on LJ LJ I I D Ardval OLJLJ J l___j 0£HS L.J LJ Type L_j Claar oLJLJ II I oothar 
[!] lD I ] Dbpatoh 0 LJ L.J I I I J osuppraasion LJ LJ 0 Arrival OLJUI 11 I L_j QI!HS 'l'ype LJ Clear DLJLJI I I I 00ther LJ LJ 
I!J lJ) I I Dhpatch 0 LJLJ I II I osuppreedon L.J LJ 0 Arrival OLJLJI II I L__j Of'.KS LJ LJ 'YP• L_j Clea~ OULJI II I oothe~: 
~ XI> I I Dhpatch 0 LJ LJ I I I J os\lppreaa.ion LJ LJ D Arr.iVOil OLJLJI I I I L_j Q!M.'J 
Type L____j 
Cle~r DLJLJI II I QOther LJ LJ 
I~ ID I I Dhpatch DLJUI II I QSW>preaa:i.on LJ LJ D Arrival OLJLJI l [ I L._j OEMS LJ LJ '1'ype L_j Claar OLJLJI II l QOth&r 
Type of Apparatua or Resources 
Ground Fire Suppraaaion Marina Equipment More ApparatWI? 
11 SniJiM 51 Fire boat with pump Usa Additional 12 Truok or aerial 52 Boat, no p~ SheetB 13 Ql.lint 
1• Tanker & pumper combination 50 Marine apparatue, other 
115 brueb truck Support &quipment Other 
17 ARF (Airor~tt ~·~• and Firafighting) 61 Breathin9 apparatua euppo~ 91 Mobile command po1t 
10 Qround tire aupp~:eeaion, other 62 Li9ht and air unit 92 Chief officer car 
Heavy Ground Equipmen~ 60 Support appazatua, other 93 Ke&Hat unit 
21 Dozer or plow Medical & Rescue 114 'llypA 1 hand orew 
22 Traotor 71 ~aouA unit 95 Type 2 hand orev 
24 Tanker or tender 72 Urban Searoh ' roscua unit 99 Privately owned VAh1ola 
20 Heavy oqu1p~ent, othor 73 Hi•;ih onc;~le reacue \Uiit 00 Other apparatua/r••~ce 
Aircraft 75 at.a unu. 
41 A!~oa:aft: fixed win9 t.nke~ 16 ALS unit NN None 
70 Hadioal and ra1oue un~t,othar UU Undetenoinod •2 Halitankar 
43 Helicopter 






,.Jt-1 DO yyyy 
0 l Ni'lRII - 10 l I 01313 I liD I l__2J Llll I 20121 I M34 I I 12-0001141 I I 0001 r.•hto P 1 ~ •~•onne Hlr. • h•l• * rnci<IQol: ~late * Station l~c>dtnt "'"·b•• * &•P'>•~n * eM~• 
8 Apparatus or 
* Dato and Times Sent NumbGr Use Actions Taken Resource ct\et~;~. 1 t GGfllt o.s. ~ Lar• d~te 
~ 
of* thode: our. ba1t to& ... ~ ... t.ut up to 4 ICUotte 
People appu.aL~• to i.ndlcat.t tor tach f.Wiratut V•-' 'urle» lUte.J bill!)~ Hont:)l Day Year Houra/mJ.na ~~!~::!~~. u•e u tho ahd ~~~~ pouonft•l· 
[] ID IE34 I Dbpatch 0 U WJI 20121 121:19 I Sent IKJ&uppreuion LJ LJ 
Arrival DU~l 20121 121:29 I ~ L2l 0£HG 'l'ype I!LJ Claa~ DU~I 20121 121: 51 I oothar LJ LJ 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Action Action Action Action 
ID Grade 0 Taken Taken Taken Talc en 
M3230 Murray, Jeffrey CAPT X 
M3275 McSherry, Martln CAPT X 
M3421 Jones, Jerin FF3/PARA )( 
[] Ill IT31 I Diapatch 0 L2JU2J[ 2012[ [21: 27 1 Sent IKJsupp~aaa:l.on LJ LJ 
I~ Arrival DUl..Ell 20121 121: 30 L!J DENS 'l'ypa l!.?...._j Clear DU~I 20121 J21: 34 I .ootllar LJ LJ 
Peraonnal Name Rank or Attend Action Action Action Action 
ID Grade ~ 'l'aken Taken Taken Taken 
M3206 Hayes, Steve FF3ffiiAM X 
M3217 Bryner, Tyler FF3/EM'r X 
M3240 ~um1~alt, Mike CAPT X 
M3310 Young, Drew ENGE X 
0 lD I l Dispatch 0 LJ L..J I II 1 Sent osupprauion LJ LJ OLJLJl .II 10 Arrival L_j DENS 
Type L_j Clear oLJLJ1 II I QOther LJ LJ 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Aation Action Action Aotion 







NFXRS~lO Rov:l.nion 11/17(98 
ClJlJ (i)/2S/20l2 12-0001 B l 
000245
l_Q_l313 ~ ~ I 2012 1 I M34 
FDIO frl-cl.d.~n~. ~ .... $tati.od 
Unit Notify 'rimo 
E34 Enqine 34 21:19:17 
[staff ID\Staff Name Activity 
f{J230 Hurray, Jeffrey llo Problem round 
HJ27S Mcsherry, Milrtin NO Pr:oblelll round 
M3421 Jones, Je~:1n No Problem round 
'1'31 Truck 31 21:27: ll 
I staff ID\Staf£ Name Activity --·------
H3206 Ita yea, Steve No Problem Found 
H3217 Bryner, Tyler No Problem Found 
N32~0 ZlliiiWillt, IH)(e No Problem round 
IU3l0 'tOWiq, Draw No Problem round 
Pago 
• 
I 12-ooou4U 1 ooo J 
lnddone "11/'.lle~ t.poJun 
Enroute 'l'ime Arrival 'l'ime 
21:19:29 21:29:11 
Rank Position 
Captain Engine compa 
Captain Enqine compa 
Firetightl!r &nqine C()mpa 
21:27:12 21:30:17 
Rank i>osition 
Fh:efight.er Enqine Co111pa 
Firefighter Engine compa 
Captain Enqine Compll 












rDID * ~ l:ato * 
Staff ID\Staf£' Name 
M3230 Murray, Jeffrey 
M3275 McSherry, Martin 
M3421 Jones, Jerin 
M3206 Hayes, Steve 
M3217 Bryner, Tyler 
M3240 Zum1~al t, Mike 
M3310 Young, Drew 
Total Pa~tiaipants:7 
MM DO YYY'i 
L1..l ~ Lz.Qu_J I M34 
lftcldon~ l:tt' * St""L.Lon 
Unit Activity 
E34 NO EMR N" l?r<Jblem 
E34 NO EMR No Problem 
E34 NO E~IR No Problem 
T31 NO EMR No Problem 
TJl NO f:MR No Problem 
T31 NO EMR No l?roblem 
T31 NO EMR No Problem 
hn 'X' n@xt to the unit denotes d~iver, 
Hui.dian Fin L'eputn.enr 
DR# 2012-6972 
I 12"0001141 1 I ooo l [ l\eapond1119 I 
lr,-rdont Nw-.ber * E>p<>SUfQ * Peraonnel 
Position Rank PayScl Hra HuN .Pts 
F.C CAPT 0. 54 0.54 0.00 
EC CAPT 0.54 0.54 0.00 
EC FF3/PA 0.54 0.54 0.00 
EC FFJ/PA 0.11 O.ll 0.00 
EC FF3/EM 0.11 0.11 o.oo 
EC CJ\PT 0.11 0.11 0.00 
EC ENCl:! 0.11 O.ll o.oo 




:A MM DD 'iYY'i O~><~l•t• Wi'UJI -1 
j01313 I l!!!J Lill Lull 2212 I ll-04 I 112-0002948 I I oooj OCJ'JMOij8 Bado roro 
* Gt•te * lnclfltftt Pete * sc..u:ten Jncl~•nt llw•l~>r * bpoaun * EiNQ kthlty 
B Location* 
oC'huk t .. h m C.• ltttllc•t.• t.ha\ '"' ...,>lctN lor U•U lftc:.lftM. It ~~44..S ·!It t~ MUdhnof rLn 
tt.ddt b .h'U"" e "'""t4'rMUV. HnUn lptd.Hc:a.tha•, V.ta o,.ly Cc.t if1Jd1&1\d lh.•:a. c;.n:~us Tr<~flt I 1-LJ 
,. 
~street addt••• 
I 18051 ~ !OVERLAND IIRD I L_j Qtntanaotion Nlld>tr/HlloP<>It l'rotl• a;r .. t or Kl9~way stro~• 1ypo sutth 
Otn f.a::ont of 
l1t24 I !Meridian I I!!Ll 183642 1-1 I IJRaau· ot 
Apt .tSult4/Roea> ('hY Stu; a llp {~ll'd~.· 
0Adjaaent to I I ODireotiona 
Cl'~!!IA Ul'f!-ltt Ot' chr(·C:tio-n.s, ItS :a:p,pUcribl4 
c Incident Type* El Date & Times Midnight ie 0000 E2 Shift & Alarms 
~ ~~o~a detaotor activation, no I Cl\oc~ boua H 1-fonth Day ¥ea.a:: Hz: Min Sao l<>c4l C)ptlOII dat;ca •r• the 
l£_J ~I34C ) lnclclont T~o ISP:f dS A.liUPI. Al.AP.M aht•Y• lttqnlrtd 
Pat I. L.!?1J ~I 20121123:41:32 1 D Aid Given or Received* Alar:m * Sltitt or A!t.rlll Dlsu•!c:t tlotC'.lr. 
1 OHUtual aid racoived L___Lj 
AJJ.!V.\L faquirt'l:d, unlaaa ca.r.celtd or d1d ~t •rrl.,• 
0 Arz:ival w L..Q1I ~II 2012[123:46:59 1 E3 2 QllutoiiUitio aid J:ac:v, Tile! r· fOlD Their 
3 OHUtual aid given lt•tt~ CO~~J:.~D O~li.!ln.~d; fJIIcopt. f'oc wlldlln.d fir•• Spagial Studies 
4 []Auto-t1o a1d given I I ocontz:ollad u Ul II I LfJCiil. 0V UOI\ 
S []Other aid given Tll~1t LJ\$-r :,un~ C£.EhRED, r:tqulre(l ••e•pt lor W!ldl•nd Uttl I II 
l~cldtnt NUI'btr t.ut unit spociol ~~~•ehl N t&JNone D Claarad ~ L22J I 2o12J1oo: o1: 21 1 SCY<lV 101 scuay \'alu~ 
F Actions 'l'alten * Gl Resources* G2 Esti111atad Dollar Losses & Values 
00 Chacir. this box •nd sld p t-M • LOSSES: hq•Und ror oU ILCeJI Sf ',tfi-OWU. (1•\ior.al aectiOI'I i! •n Apparatus or for nan flraa. None 
~ jRaetora fire alar111 I Par.1oMel rore ts Uled-. Appa>tatua Panonnol 11roperty $[ I I I 0001 ,I OOOI 0 friauy Actlon Toktn Ill 
I 
Buppreaaion I ooo41 I 00111 con tanto $1 I I I 0001 •I 0001 0 L_j I 
EHSI II I AdrHtlCil\*l Action •r.Jte-n 121 PRE-INCIO£NT VALUE: apt16nll 
L_jl I Oth8r I II 11'.a::opoa:ty $1 I, I OOOI ·I OOOj 0 
Add1Ci~aa\ "e~l011 Tai<on !JI D Cheo~ bo• U rncurce counts 1Mhnt• dct reeliv-td rttourete. cantanta $1 I, I OOOI ·I 0001 D 
Completed Modulos Hl *Casual ties[]None H3 Hazardous Materials Release I Mix•d Us• t?roperty 
QF1z:a•2 Death a In judea N ONone NN r Not Mixed 10 1- All anbly uaa 
QstJ:'\Iotuu-3 Fire I II I 1 ONatural GAa: .,Law luk, ,.. "'""""'• n ~tat.Ku uU•N 20 t- Education u•e CJCivil Fire Ca•.-4 S11rvic11 2 O»-rop11n• gass: dl ••· ""'- tu 1a hMA ... 911 nt.J 33 r- Hed..i.aal usa 
O Fire Sez:v. Oe.a,-5 Civ!Uanj IL ~_j 3 OGaaoliAa: wltLcl• tv•l u•'f or F•rtlltla u•••'"n 40 Raaidonttal 1.111e 51 R<>'f oL ator&e 
QEMS~6 
H2 netaotor 4 0 ~eroeeno: '"' ...... t,.., .. ,.,.,, ... nt •• ,..u.a.\• ..... ,. 53 Enclosed mall QllazMat-' ltQtJh•d !··r Cantin•d Fir••~ S ODi•••l f\J11l/tuel oil =-~•·•· r-1 '-•l •• ,. ... ~,. 58 ~ Bua. ' Reddtlntial 
[)wildland r1re-8 1 [Joet.etJtot atortcd aeeupant• 6 OKouaehold aolventa: ._,.,. ... ,,111, ...... P .... 59 OtUce uae 
I&)Appuatua-~ 7 OMotor oil: 60 Xndu•tdal UP 
20D•t.D=to .. did not. alart tl'l~ 
,._ .. ,.,,~ ....... a.hll Will, ....... 
63 .. Military usa lXI Pa&:IIOIU\Cil-10 8 0Paintt ,.._ p.tftc .... t-.cuu9 ., u .,.~.u.,". 65 rana usa 
OAreoJ\•11 U0unkh0vn o oother: :r.:~:·..:.u:::._•::!-::,::t~:! .. ~u' ~ ~~ .. ,., 00 other lllixed uae 
J P~operty Usetlr StJ:Uotures 341 ocunio,olinic type 1nfin~&ry 539 OHouaehold goode,llalaa,repail:a 
342 0 Doctor/dentht ottioa 579 0 Wotot vehicle/boat aala•/z:epaiz: 
131 QChureh, place ot ~tonhip 3610 Priaon or jail, not juvenile 571 0 Gu or aeJ:Vioa atation 
161 0 Reata\lrant or oaf:ataz:.U 4190 l-or 2-fallilf chtallinq 599 0 Buaineaa ottioe 
162 Oaar/Tavam or nightclub 429 ~Mult.l.-flllllily dwellinq 615 O Bleotdo qenaz:at1"9 plant 
2131JElO!Qntary 11chool or lcindatqllrtan 4 3 9 0 RQolllinq/boardinq houae 62 9 0 Laborat:ory/acienca lab 
215 0 Hiqh aohool or junior high 449[JCO&IIIIIaroial ~Ul OJ:' 1110tal 700 0 Manufacturing plant 
241 []college, adult ad\lcation 459 O Residantul, board and care 619 0X.1 V08 took/poul tw:y 8 t;oz:aga (barn) 
311 Qcara faeility tor th• aged 4 64 0 Dor:m.l tory/bunoka 882 QNon-reaidential pa:r:king ganga 
331 OHoapital 5190Food and beverage aaloa 891 owarel\ouae 
0\\teide 936 ovaoant lot 981 0 Conatrllat.lon aite 
124 QPlayground o.r: park 938 [)G.a::ad•d/ce.ra l!or plot of land 984 [] Induatrial plant yuct 
655 QCJ"opa or orchard 946 0Laka, river, etraam 
t<tokt.ap •ncl •ntoz • rroptrty Uae <"u-e~ MJY .Lt. 669 Ororeat (timbell:h.nd) 951 ORRilz:oad d<Jht of way )'OU hAve NOT checked a l'rOp411'ty u.u b)x: 
907 Ooutdoo.r: lltonga uea 960 Ootha.a: at.a::aat P:r:oparty l1a11 1429 I 
~a g Or>ump O>t aanitacy landfill 961 QH1ghvay/liividecl hiqhw .. y 
!Multifamily dwellin~ j 931 QOpan land o.a:: field 962 ORoDidontial utnet/ddveway Rf!R§-I Rivie-on 037II7J~ 
~~!dian rlre Vapa;.~~ont Ol:ilJ 
000248
DR# 2012-6972 
Kl Person/Entity Involved I I I 1-1 1-1 I . 
Lor.ol CptlOJI eud . .fte&a tJa·T.o u t 11ppUc•bh I Arto Code Phono UUI".b•r 
I J l I LJ I I LJ 0 Chock This 80~ lt Hr., Ht. ~ Hr:e~ raot II"• HI Laat. lftMt auUlx •an• oJctdrua •• 
1nclcltnt lo .. uo ... 
I I bJI. . J I I LJ tlle11 lklp the thrao <lupllc:no add ro u IIURbor nuoc •• Klqh"•~ 5tJOtt Typt SufUI llllU. 
I J I I I I 
Pon otU~• ••• Apt' "• .. •'""'"' CitY 
LJ L 1-l _ _j 
$taco UpCO<Io 
0More people .invo~ved? Chaolt this box and attaoh Suppleaental Forms (Nf'IIIl8·1SI aa naceaaary 
K2 Owner 0 sa~ at pRUon ln.,oh'414? I I I 1-J 
,_, 
I 'lh.tn c'fl•ck thl• bo• •nd skip TtJt l't:Jt ar t.h.lJ 14!C'tlon. 
loc&l Option lllld!ltU nOr.o t'f l'ppUcabbl Ana Code Phone Nutl>or 
I _j I I LJ I I LJ 0 C:lloc. thll I>OX it Mr.,Ha., Mrs. rint u.~~.. I< I l..an Uat\e sutux 
••~• ~ddreu •• 
I I LJI I L_l 1n.eldtllnt lor:at::hn~ II Tlltft SXll> t ... tllrto . -
clupllcate 101kooa MWf.b•r Profh su•ot cr lll¢>"•Y Stree-t fypr: &~CUI 
line•. 
I .___j I I L--·- __j 
Poat. OUl~· Box Apt./Sulto/1\oo" City 
LJI !-\ I 
S~itl l.i.p c;..s. 
L Ra111arka 
Loeal Opflon 
07/JD/2012 06:39:15 Scott Kiesig 
Meridian FD units responded to the report of an auto alarm in an apartment complex. 
Initial arriving units had trouble locatinq the apartment due to lack of information from 
dispatch. Dispatch relandlined the callBr and updated that tho alarm was in building 30 
apartment 04. 
E-33 arrived on scene and was met by the occupant of the apartment where the smoke detectors 
~1ere said to be in alarm. The smoke detectors were not sounding and no smoke was found in 
the apartemtn. E-33 crew did find a co dt!ttictor in a closet, in a dresse:r: drawer that was 
chirping due to a low battery. All nr the batteries in the detectors were changed and 
cleaned by fire crews before we cleared from the incident. 
L Authorization 
IM3225 I 1 Welborn, Kenneth I ~lJiS I I J L22J LlQJ L 20121 
~oHtlon or unk I'Oil.'f!\I!'Oht ~nth ll.ly Yut Olfleor In chu9o ID !H9"•t'lr_. 






FDIO * liD I &utt* 
MM DO YYYY 
L1J L1.2J I 2012 I I M34 I 
lneide~t tl;t.tc * St-.r 1-:r. I 12-ooo294a roc:1dont IIIL'Il>••· * I I ooo I t\~f!)IJ\U'. * I Co~~plate I Narrative 
Narrative: 
07/30/2012 06:39:15 Scott Kiesig 
Meridian FO units responded to the report of an auto alarm in an apartml'lnt complex. 
Initial arriving units had trouble locating the apartment due to lack of information from 
dispatch. Dispatch relandlined the caller and updated that the ala~m was in building 30 
apartment 114. 
E-33 ;ur.i.ved on scene and was met by t.he occupant of the apartment where the smoke detectors 
were said to be in alarm. The smoke detectors were not sounding and no smoke was found in the 
apartemtn. E-33 crew did find a CO detector in a closet, in a dresser drawer that was 
chirping due to a lo1~ battery. All or the batteries in the detectors were changed and cleaned 
by fire crews before we cleared from the incident. 
Meridian Fire oepart•ent 01313 01/29/2012 
000250
DR# 2012-6972 
lA MM DD 'f'f'{'{ Oool•t• twlRS ~ 9 I 01313 I ~ L1J Lllll 20121 I M34 I I 12-0002948 I I OOOI Apparatua or 
rDID * $Citt'lt lndclcot O•t• * Statlun lllcllkot IIW>!Hit 'It tMpoaure 'It Ocban9t 1\eeoorcaa B Apparatus or* Data and Time a Sent Nwnber Uee Aotiona Taken 
Raaource Ottrc:Jc it .,,~ • ., al••• \l•te= [§ of * c:Me~ Ctlt boa tor eaoll opparn~t to lndlcoto 
Month Day ll:aar Ho\lr Kin People ltt 11ain uali aL th• indd•n~. 
[] XD jBC31 I DiaplltOh 0 L..1l ~ I 20121 123:41 I IKJSuppn .. ion LJ LJ 1!1 Ardnl 0 L..!J L.2.2J I 20121 123: 46 I ~ QBH8 LJ LJ TW• ~ Clear OL2JL22JI 20121 ]23: 57 I ootha" 
~] ID ]E33 I Diepatoh O L2l ~ I 20121 ]23: 41 l lKJ Sl.>pp:reu ion LJ LJ 
~ AJ:t:iVal OL11~1 2012] 123: 48 I L21 OBMB LJ LJ Type l!LJ Claar DUL2QJI 20121 IOO I 07 I 0ot:har 
I~ XD JE34 I Diapatoh [J l__1l ~I 20121123:41 I IK!su~enion LJ LJ 
~ Arrival D L2l [..j1j I 2012]123: 59 I l...__1l O&:HS LJ Ll Typa l!!_j Claar oU~I 20121 123: 59 I QOthor 
10 ID IT31 I Diapatcll [j L11~ I 20121 123: 41 I I}Suppraaeion LJ LJ 
~ Ardval DL11~1 20121 J23: 48 I L.!l OEMS LJ LJ Typa I1LI Claar DL2ll22ll 20121 123:57 I Qotller 
@] ID I I D.t.apatoh 0 Ll LJ I II J osuppraaaion LJ LJ D Ar.r:ival OLJLJI II I L._j OEMS LJ LJ 'l'ypa L__j clan· oLJLJt II I QOthar 
[!] ID I I lliopatoll 0 L...J LJ I II I osuppranion LJ LJ D Arrival OLJUI II l t___j OEMS LJ LJ Type (_J Claa:r OLJLJt II I Qotllar 
[fJ 10 I I Diep•toll 0 Ll L_j I I I I osuppreesion LJ LJ D Ar&'ival OUUL II I L._j ODIS LJ LJ 'l'ypa L_j Claar OLJUI II I ooth.a:r 
[!] XD I I Diepateh OULJI II I osuppa:aaeion LJ Ll D Ardval OLJUI II I l_j OEMS LJ Ll Type L.J Claar OLJLJI I ! I Qothar 
10 ID I I Diapatoh DL_j L_j I I= osuppraallion LJ Ll 0 Arrival DLlLJI I L_j OEMS LJ LJ 'type L_j Claar OLJLII II I oother 
Type of Apparatus or Resources 
Ground Fire Suppression Marine Equipment Mora Apparatus? 
11 l"9ine 51 Fira boat with pump Uae Additional 12 T~ek or aerial !2 Boat, no pump Sheets 13 Quint 
50 ~ina apparatua, other 14 Tanlcer & p\JIIIpel: combination 
Support Equipment 16 Rruah truck Other 
17 ARF (Aircra€t Reacua and F1re£igbting) 61 Draathing apparo~~tus support 
91 Mobile co~and post 10 Ground ~ira auppa:aasion, other 62 Light an.:t air unit 
92 Chief oteicar oar 
Heavy Ground Equipment 60 support epparatua, other 93 HII'I.M& t: unit 
21 Docar or plow W.dioal & Resoue 94 Type 1 band craw 
22 'l'raotor 71 Reacua unit 9! Typa 2 hand oraw 
24 ~enkar or tandar 72 Urbl\n Search ' reacue unit 99 Pt:ivataly ownad vllhic:la 
20 Heavy equipment, Qther 73 High angle raaouo unit 00 Othor appRratus/raaouxce 
Aira.:aft 75 BLS unit. 
41 Air<:~raft: fi~ad wing tankar 76 ALB unit liN None 
70 Hudical and raecua unit,cthar tru UDdatarm!ned 42 HaU.tankar 
43 Keli<:~optor 
40 Aircraft:, otllar NFlRS-9 Raviaion 11/17/aa 
000251
DR# 2012-6972 
A MM DD YY.YY 0 I NFllUI - 10 l I 01313 I I.!E..J L2J U2J I 20121 I M34 l I 12-0002948 I I OOO! t•ltLo p l Ol'IOftftG 
UlL;:> * ~~.,,,, * lncld•n~ DOG• * &l•~lon In~t'CJQ""r: lil.r~er 1t &:><~SIItv * Och .. n~• 
8 Apparat.ua or 
* Date and Tim~lJ Scant NUJ!lber Use Aotiona 1'akan Resource ChecJt i!' U;--:.111 •• •hna tltt'4 0 of* Cht;tdt etl£ box tor v•e" Lht \.lp t!l ·1 •tlten• People apptrtt.~s t.<a lndicAt:o for 9llf.!h tppMtlt'dt \bf r .... do:s l i I tori below Month Day Year HC>\U'$/min• ! •~ Min uso &< 1M •MI 1.acl. pttraonrn.-l. lodd•nt. 
[] 10 IBC31 I Diepat<lh [l L..1J L!.2J I 20121 123:41 I Sent IKJ Supp;~;e .. ion LJ u 
Arrival OL11~1 20121 123:46 I ~ Lll QEHS 'l'W• l!LJ Cloar Cl L1l LJ.2J I 20121 123:57 I Oothez:: Ll LJ 
Personnel Nue Rank or Attend Aotion Action Aotion Aotion 
ID Grade ~ Taken TakGn 'l'alccm Taken 
M3225 Welborn, Kenneth DC/HS X 
!!] ID IF.33 I Diapatch 0 L1J ~! 201~1 123:41 I Sent IXJsuppcauioll LJ LJ 
I~ Arrival DL21WI 20121 123; 48 ~J OBMII 
'type I!LJ Clear [JL1JL29JI 2012)100:07 I oothet L_l L . .J 
P•raonnal Name Rank or Attend A.otion Action Action Aotion 
lD Grade ~ Taken Taken Ta~on Taken 
M3215 Coltrin, Chad ENGE X 
M3226 Erickson, Brandon FFJ/PARA X 
M3305 Kiesiq, Scott CAPT X 
@] ID 1&:34 I Diapatch 0 L..1J ~ ( 20121 123:41 
1 Sent IK)Suppre .. .l.on Ll u 
2012) 123: 59 ~ Az::rlval OL2JWI L____]J OEMS 'fypa lll_l Clear OL1J~l 20121 J23: 59 I Ooth•r: Ll L1 
l'araonnel Nam~ Rank or Attend Action Action Action Action 
ID Grade ~ 'l'akan Taken Taken Taken 
M3218 Chance, Tony ENGP X 
M3J90 Kelley, Tim CAPT X 
M342l Jones, Jerin FFJ/PARJ\ X 
NFl~S-10 Rav1a1on 11/17/98 




A MM DO Y.YYY 0 r IIFJRS _ 10 .
1 
I 01313 I liD I L1J LllJ I 2012 J I M34 I I 12-0002948 I I oooj Pa\ttt 
FDID 
* 
:suto* Jocld~nt U.U w naUon lncld•nt HUIU>tr * ~•po•uro * O~:n.n9~ Par•onnel 
s Apparatus or * Data and ~iJIIGI!I Bdmt Number Use Aotions 'l'alc.an Raaource Cb•ct 1 f ••=o •• ehrl\ ch•tt 
~ of * C)UtC!k CK'& boil!: fGC' each £.J4t up to 4 .IIIC:Uol\• People ·~:puatuo to lodlcaee for NCb IPptltAtU• uae cod•• liatld below Month Day lear Houn/•ina f~~~:•• at tn. and eaell P<ttlono•l. 
~ IO !T31 J Dispatch 0 l_2l ~I 20121 \23:41 I S•nt: rg)Suppnaoion Ll Ll Arrival DL11WI 2012\ 123:48 I ~ L!l OEMS 'type l!_LJ Cleaz: DL11WJI 20121 123:57 _j oothor Ll LJ 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Action Action Action Aotion 
ID Grade ~ Takon Taken 'l'aken Taken 
M3206 Hayes, Steve E'F3/PARA X 
M32D Bryner, Tyler FF3/EMT X 
M3240 Zumwalt, Mike CAI?T X 
M3310 Young, Drew ENGE X 
[I I I Diapateh 0 L_j L.J \ I I I Sent osuppraaeion LJ u 10 D Arrival OULJI I I I L_j OEMS Type [__J Clear DLJLJI II I oother u LJ 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Action Action Aotion Aotion 







@] I I Dhp•tch DLJLJ I I I I 
sent 
osuppreeaion u LJ lD 0 Arrival DLILJI I I I LJ OllMB LJ u Type L_j Clear oLJLJI II I oother 
Personnel Nilllle Rank or Attend Action Action Aotion Aotion 
ID Gracie ~ 'l'aken Taken Talc. en Taken 
D 








I 01313 L2J I..&.2..J I 2 o 12 I 12-ooo2949 I I ooo 1 
rDib Jnc:idet\t ;lt:t ••···11e~t J/Wihtr Bll$'0•~n 
Unit Notify .Tim- .. Enroute Time Arrival Tim• Cleared Time 
BC31 Bat tali on Chief 31 23:41:32 23:42:39 23:46:59 23:57:17 
[!taff IO\Staff Name = Activity Rank Position Role M3225 Welborn, Kenneth Auto Alarm Division Ch Biltti!U.on Ch 
E33 Engine 33 23:41:32 23:42:34 23:48:43 00:01:21 
I staff ID\St:aff Name Activity Rank Position Role 
M3215 Coltrin, Chad Auto Alarm Engineer /EI·I Engin~ Compa 
M3226 Er~ckson, Brandon l\uto Alann Firefighter Rnqine Compa 
M3305 Kieaiq, i>cott Auto Aht·"' Cosptain Engine Compa 
@nit Narrative J 
E-33 was flagged down by the occupant of the apa.1:tment whar.e the smoke detector had 
sounded. 
We checked all of the smoke detectors and found that no1'e were in alarm mode. fur.ther 
inveuo;tiqation found a CO detector in a dresser in a closet that Has chirping due to a low 
battery. 
E-33 changed all or the batteries in the rletectors and in the CO detector and vacuumed them 
before reinstalling them. 
E34 Engine 34 23:41:32 23:42:27 23:59:39 23:59:45 
!staff ID\Staff Name : Activit~ Rank E'osition Role 
143218 Chance, Tony Auto Alarm t:nqinoor /l>le r.:ngine co111pa 
M3390 Kelley, Tim AUtO Alarm captain r.ngine Compe 
M34~1 Joncte, ·lctdn Auto lllarm Firotiqhter Engine Compa 
T31 Truck 31 23:41:32 23:'12:26 23:48:12 7.3:57:52 
I staff IO\Staff Name Activity Rank Position Role 
M3206 Hayes, steve Auto Alarm Fl.nttqhter T:-uck C0111pan 
M3217 Brynet, Tyle~t Auto Alarm !'Infighter Truck Co111pan 
M3240 Zum.,alt, Mike Auto Alarm capta;in 'l'r!.lct Compan 
M3310 Youn'iJ, DTIIW AUtO Alo~um Engineer/EH Truck compan 
000254
e 
MM DO YYYY. 
I 01313 !ID I L2J L12J I 2012 I M34 
roto 
* Stott* Indde~~r D•t• 'It J;tii!.lttn 
Staff ID\Staff Name Unit Aati~ity --M322S Welborn, Kenneth BC31 AAJ,M Auto Alarm 
M3215 Coltril&, Chad E33 AALM Auto Alarm 
M3226 Erickson, Brandon E33 MLM Auto Alarm 
M3305 Kiesig, Scott E33 MLM Auto Alarm 
M3218 Chance, Tony E34 AALM Auto Alarm 
M3390 Kelley, Tim E34 AALM Auto Alarm 
M3421 Jones, Jerin E34 AALM Auto Alarm 
M3206 Hayes, Steve T31 AALM Auto Alarm 
M3217 Bryner, Tyler '1'31 1\Al,M Auto Alarm 
M3240 Zumwalt, Mike TJl AALM Auto Alarm 
M3310 Young, Drew T31 AALM Auto Alarm 
~otal Participants: ll 
An 'X' next to the vrd.t denotes drivet. 
tlertrHMI Ftt• Dol)4ctllant 
• DR# 2012-6972 
l RaeponcUno I I 12-ooo294e J 1 ooo I 
z,,.,..J•n~ ~'IW>•• * txpn••n 'It Pu·•onmll 
Position Rank PaySel Hrs HraPd Pta 
BC DC/HS 0.26 0.26 0.00 
EC E:NGE 0.43 0. 43 0.00 
EC FF3/PA 0.43 0.43 0.00 
EC CAPT o. 43 o.o 0.00 
EC ENGP 0.30 0.30 0.00 
EC CAPT 0.30 0.30 0.00 
E:C FF3/PA 0.30 0.30 0.00 
TK FF3/PA 0.27 0.27 0.00 
TK FF3/EM 0.27 0.27 0.00 
TK CAPT 0.27 0.27 0.00 
TK ENGE 0.27 0.27 o.oo 





HM DO YYYY Ottelt~~tt NFIRS ~1 
I ~ LQ.gJ WJ I 3212 I IM34 I 112-0003303 r 1 OOOI Ocharlf• Baaic 
f~!D 
* 
,,Q,. * ln<:l<ltnt Pitt * 8t6tl.on lecld•nt NU:loer * Eli))OOUU * o~~~ Activity 
B Location* 
0 Ch&11 ...... _._. ,. t411.,il!.tt• t.hat o:Jt• &.SitU ht thla "'~lll111a' lt pulfidd o.n thl' lflldhN Phe 
ltW..,~e 1ft laCU41' I •AJ.\a«IOS.lvt t.•11nlU lpuUic-Uia~•, U.• Ulf far Wlldllll:l Ur~ll· C•n•u• Tract 1 J-W 
IKJ Str .. t addre., I 18051 ~ !OVERLAND J [.RD I LJ 0 Inte.t:aoction 
11~1'\btt/IUJopo•t Pro h 5trott or Klfl!H•Y Strtot Type sutrh 
Oin .tront o! 
113324 I I Meridian 1 WLJ 183642 1-1 I oa.ar ot --Apt .. / S\Jlte/Jloon City tt.:•u UpCo<lo 
OM:lacent to I I ODbeotiona <;ron otraot or dir etlo••· ..1\t oPPii~•blt 
c Incident Type * El Date & ~imea Midnight h 0000 E2 Shift & AlaJ:J~~e 
l!QQ__J IKaEudoua concUtion, Othar I Che<~ b ... , 1t Month Day Yaar He Min sao k!cU l)ptlon dltt"S tU'!lt ti11t 
IAcldtnt T~ 4ii>t U .\U.tm J\t.AIU1 ahliiYI r.ti'J•li red u l_II34C l Plto, Alarm* ~ ~I 20121120:49: 1o 1 D Aid Given or Received* Shift or A!,au.·~ but.rict Phteon 
1 [)Mutual aid ~•c•ived 
Alt&IVJ\1.- ,nquired, unless caec:ell!d or did not Al"ttu• 
I lU 0 At:dval * ~ ~~ 20121120: 56: o 1 E3 2 QAutoJUt.io a:l.d recv. th•!r ro~o thetc 
3 [)Mutual aid given Stot6 COU:'M':()IJ,IJ':D Opthlft,l 1 ~~pt for Vlhtl.,n:i f1f.'88 Special Studies 
4 0 AutOI!lat:t.o aid givan I I ocontrolled Ll LJI ll I 
Lou I Opt l<Ht 
5 QOther aid given 1bOH t.A.Sr Wt'F c~ED, re1uiud ••e•pe t.or wildland t~r•• I I I j 
lr.ch!ent ll""l>lf Laat Unit sv~::-ta! 3P>~hl N I&JNc>ne 0 cleare4 ~ ~II 20121 ~1:40:21 1 St;,vliy tot Slll<Sy Vol ... 
F Actions Taken* Gl Resources* G2 Estillloll.ted Dollar Losses & Values 
~ 
41occt ~hlo box on~ oklp t~lo LOSSBS I Roqulred rat oil f~. tea i l lncum, OpU.,nal uction if on .tppilrtltu• or tor nan tti'OI. None 
~ jXnvesti9a~e I Port~Mtl tom 11 uoed, Appa~:atua Personnel l'ropa..:ty $I I, I OOOI,I OOOI 0 Pr!~uy A~tion To ton 1 U 
Supp.l'auion I 00011 I 00031 Contante $I I, I OOOJ,I OOOj 0 L_jl l EHS[ II l Alkl1 t1oftal Actlaft r.t•n (ZI PRE~INCID~NT ~uz: Optlono\ 
L__j I I Other I I I I Propart.y $I It I ooor ·I 000[ D 
Additionol Actlon n-·· (31 0 Chaek bol!l i.f taev~rc;:e coun.t• 1nclucH ald ttlcelv.td re!'e'lirc•s~ Contents $I J,J OOOI ·1 OOOI 0 
Completed MOdules Hl *Casual tiee[)None H3 Hazardous Matarials Release I ~xed Use Property 
Q&'ba~2 oeatha tn:)uriae N [)None NN Not Mixed 
10 - A .. •llbly uee 
OstJ:Uotun·3 7'1n I 
II I l 0Natul:'al Qaa! ILW '-U· •• n•••U.u ... "'""' .... .,.,. 20 _ Education use 
[Jciv~l Fire cae.-4 Sarvlca 2 0 PJ<o;pana vaa: qt tb. '"'' c•• so ,.._ uo •••ut 33 Hctdioal uae 
O Fire Sa", Caa, -5 CiviUa,.j --'I I J oaaeolin•t Ytitrl,•h. h•l lUlU f'tl\~h. c•ftUl••• 40 : Raat~antial uaa QEHs-6 4 0 Koro111on.a: , .. d ........ ,a~~ ." . t.-,., •• ,.,t..,h .,u..,. 51 Row o£ atcraa H2 oetaotoJ: 53 Encloaad mall QHat:MIAI:-7 llttqUJ rtd (<Jot tent.tn.od rl.r••. S 0Diaael tuel/£uel oil: .. "' ... •••• '""" .. ,.,,doi.O 58 Bua. ' Residential 
Qtlilclland Fi.:u·B l Oo.t*<llo< a1utod acCIIJ>anto 6 0 Household iiOlvanta: ~-lotth• ,..,n, ..... .,. .. ty 59 - Office uae 
I&J Apparatua-' 7 0HotOI:' Oil: f.-- tN'9h.ll fl' pn\&We ..,., •. biU 60 - Industrial u&w 
2QD4~nto~ dlcl not olen 111 ... 63 1- Kilitary uee IXJPe:nonnul-10 9 0 Paint t lf'M , .... t • .,.,. t4thUt\f < n ,.u-· 65 ram uau 
OAt:•on-11 uou..-nown 0 0 Other: :rct&l etu&t :::~·::.:~!:: •• .,t u ,. u,.a .• 00 1- Other mi~ed uaa 
J Property Usa* Struotu~•• 341 0 Cli"'io, clinic l:ypa intin>ary 53 9 [) IIOI.l&ehQld good a, eala• ,:rapail'a 
3420DootoJ:/dentilllt office 579 0 HotOI:' yqhiola/bcat aal8S/:repair 
131 [)Churoh, place o£ wo.t:ahip 3610Pdaon or 'a:U, not juvenile 571 0 Gaa or aervica atat:ion 
161 [) Raetaurant or cafateda 4190 l-or 2~family dwellin9 599 0 Bueina8il oftJ.co 
162 [)Bur/Tavern or niqhtol\lb 429~Multi~family dwell.inc,r 615 0 Eleotdc gearal:inc;, plant 
213 [)l!lallKinta.l'y achool or lcinder9.arten 4390 Roominv/boardinv houaa 629 [) Laho~:atory/aoienca lab 
215 QHigh school 010 junior hi9h 449 0 co-toial hotal or motal 700 0 Hanufaotu:r:inq plant 
241 Qcoll""1•• adult aducation 45901\uidonUol, board and cara 819 OLivaatock/poultJ:Y atotoave<bou:n) 
311 Qcue facility !or the aqad 464 [)Donlitory/barraoka 882 ONon·reaidantial parking ganga 
331 [)Hoilpi.tal. 519 0 Food and bov.raga oalea 891 0 Warehouaa 
Outside 936 ovac:ant lot 981 0 Conetruotion site 
124 OPlaY9round or pule 938 [pl'&dod/c:ara fOJ: plot ot' 1-.n<l 984 0 Industrial plant y1u:d 
655 Qccopa or orchard 946 OLalta, :river, •tream 
~::~~:~:"no;n~~~c'·~t:p~~r..~t; a::nf)~~~y if 669 QFo~:eat ( tilllber land) 951 onailroad ~tight 0~ way 
007 ooutdoo.r •tc~:age area 960 oothe.r street l'.rQp.rty Uaa 1429 I 
919 Dl)wlcp oc aanitary landf:l.ll 961 0Kighway/div~dacl h.l.ghway 




ltl Person/Entity Involved I I J -( J-( ·,' I 
Local Option OUIIftOU I\ICIO tU avpllc•blel lF.n• Code fbuna ~r 
I r I I LJ l [ [_J Q Cheet 'thU •~• It Hr.,H$.t Hra. F1•o~ .... .,~ HI "••t H'aae SUIH• aan't Rddtas• •• 
ln~ldtnt locotlon, 
I I LJI II I L.J then tklp tl\o tlueo ct\l~Jlle•~• •ddEa:uJ, ~ .. ;r; •• PUUx &teoet or nl91n<•Y &tre•l. TYJtl SUCtix u ..... 
I J L I I I 
Poat Office lo:• Apt,/Sulte/Aoo~ City 
LJ I 1-1 l 
Stet• Zip COdo 
D More p<~opl<a involved? Check thia box and attach supplemental roxma (NFIRB-19) ao naceaaary 
K2 Owner O lnt 11 POriOn hvolvocll I thon chck thh box ond •kip L I 1-1 t-1 I The~ u.r;: ot thls ••c:dDn. 
Locol Option luoinuo •••• (It AppUCbblel lF.ro& Code Phone Nw.be r 
I I I LJ I I LJ 0 Cbock thh I>OX H H'qHt • ., Mra. f'Jrat u~ .... lfl l.ast N•n• &uUix 
•~• addt•t• a• 
LJI II l"ddtnt lo~tlon. I I I L.J tl\tn ~-lp tile chno 
d.~tlctta. ilddrlll•t ll....t>tc fret he ltreot or HlgtUlA~ street 1'>'1'• 8utfb 
llnu. 
\ I I I L_ I 
Post OtUea lfo-JC Apt .tsuHo/1\<lo"' Clly 
LJ I 1-l I 
State Up code 
L Remarks 
Loool Option 
08/25/2012 22:38:54 Jeff Murray 
on 08/25/2012 at 20:49:10 dispatch~d To 1805 E OVERLJ\ND RO /113324/Meridian, ID 63642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to ba a(n) Hazardous 
condition, Other. 
20:56:49 ardved on scene. Dispatch reported a CO detector activated. f~-34 arrived to find 
occupants outside the apartment waiting our arrival. When E-30 crew entered there was the 
.sound of a detector activated. Our detector readings ShO\-If.l!d some indication of a CO problem 
in the apartment. all the rooms were checked from floor to ceiUnq. Occupants were also 
checked !or CO levels in their system and readings were within normal llmi ts. occupants Nere 
advised to have their gas furnace checked in the event there Nas a problem we couldn't 
detect. Occupants were also advised to leave and stay elsewhere until the work was complete. 
They con<:urred. E-34 cleared. 
The ..following actions were performed on scene: 
Investigate 
Units respondinq were: 
Unit E34 responded. 
21:40:21 all units back in servlce. 
L Authorization 
IM3230 I 1 Mur.ray, Jeffrey I [CAPT J I L2.!U WJI 20121 
Oftic•,r in ellarQ'I IO S\qnat\U"i P'oe1t1oA Dt r&l\k 
..... h,,,,.ht lionth DOJ Year 
?.::tc IKJ 1 M3230 ____ j I Murray, Jeffrey I I CAPT I L_., ____ J ~ ~I 2012j 
ao ortle•r Hto!lor ... kill~ t4poU ID OitnaLure l'oau:lon m: raatt. Au1vNoent MG!\th lloy Yaar 
in r;ha'"IJ•· 
000257
' ! \1.1.313 liD I 
rDJD * ltltt * 
Narrative: 
08/25/2012 22:38:54 Jeff Morray 
I M34 I I 12-ooo33o3 I I ooo I 
St•llon lneld•nt Jlllt\b,,r * bp•,•·••• * 
DR# 2012-6972 
I COIIIJ)lete I NuratiVI!I 
On 08/25/2012 at 20:49:10 dispatched To 1905 E OVERLAND RO /f3324/Meridian 1 ID 93642. The 
location is a Multifamily d1·1ellinq. The incident was determined to be a (n) Ha:tardous 
condition, Other. 
20:56:49 arrived on scene. Dispatch reported a CO detector activated. E-34 arrived to find 
occupanls outside the apartment waiting our arrival. When E-34 crew entered there was the 
sound of a detector activated. OUr detector readings showed some indication of a CO problem 
in the apartment:. all the rooms 1-1ere checked from floor to ceiling, Occupants were also 
checked for CO levels in their system and readings were within not~al limits. Occupants were 
advised to have their gas furnace checked in the event there wa.::; a problem ~~e couldn't 
detect. Occupants were also advised to leave and stay else~1here until the work was complete. 
They concurred. g-34 cleared. 
·rhe following actions were performed on scene: 
Investigate 
Units responding were: 
Unit R34 responded. 




lA MM DO Y'i'f'i Oodou NP'IRS;"' II I 01313 I ~ ~ lliJ I 20121 I M34 I I 12-0003303 I I 000] Appaz:&tue ox 
rDID 
* $Utt * ln<:ldtnr r.,~ * StMlon ln~ld•~t """bu * !jfposurl W o~h&n~O a.eourcee 
B Apparatus or * Date and Tbu:.a Sent. Number Use Actions Taken 
Resource (tlec=k tt I.JI!:.'lct "'" -~~~~ d41.tt 
~ 
of * 
r.h~\.; \ ONi Cox foe tAc:h 
•Pr~••t<>• •o tn<llcth 
Month Day !ear M.l.n People U:d MAin Ut;O 3t tt',e If our 11\c!.chnl. 
!!] ID ~34 I Dhpatch 0 u~ I 20121 120:49 I IKI8uppa:ee11ion LJ LJ [!] Ar>:ival OU~Lll~ 12o:s6 I l__2l OEMS 
LJ LJ 'l'ype l!!.....J Cleaz: OUL1rul 2012J 121:40 I oothex 
[!] lD I I Diapal:oh 0 L_j LJ J I l I osuppraaaion LJ LJ D AI: rival OLILJI II I L__j OEMS LJ LJ 'l'ype L_l Claar DLJLJI II I 00ther 
1[1. 
ml I Dhpatch 0 L_l LJ I I I I Osuppre .. ion LJ LJ D Ani val OLJLJI II l l_j OEMS LJ L.J Type L_l Clear oLlLJI J 1 I oother 
I[!] ID I I Dbpatch 0 L._j LJ I r 1 I O S\lppraaaic>n LJ LJ I l D Al:t'1VIl [I L_j LJ I I L.......l OEM& LJ Ll 'l'ype ~ Clear DLJLJI II I oothar 
[!] ID L__] Dbpetch DLJLJI I I I osuppxa .. ion LJ LJ 
AI: rival OLJLJ! II I D L__j OBHS LJ L_l Type L_j clear OLJLJI II I oother 
11n 10 I I Dhpatch OLJLJI I I 0 supprOlJIIion LJ LJ 0 AJ:a:ivd D LJ LJ I r-- ! L.J OEMS LJ LJ Type L_j Claar DLJLJI Ejother: 
[!] ID I I Diopatoh 0 LJ LJ I I I osuppreaaion LJ LJ D Arrival OLJLJI I I L_j OEMS LJ LJ ~ L...J Cleu OLJLJI I I OOther 
1!1 ID I I Dbpatch 0 LJ LJ I I I osuppn .. :l.on LJ LJ 0 Arrival OLJLJI I I L_j OEMS LJ LJ Type L...J Clear DLJLJI I I oothal: 
I~ ID l I 'Dhpatch 0 LJ LJ L__j I I osuppreaaion LJ LJ 0 Arrival DLJLJI II I L_j 0£MS LJ LJ Type L__l Claa:t DLJLJI II I oothe:r 
Type of App•r•tue or Resources 
G~ound Fi1:e Suppreaa:l.on Marine Equipment More Appa1:atus? 
11 Bn.g:l.ne 51 F:l.:ta boat with pump t1ee Additional 12 Truok or a&z::l.al 52 Boat, no pump sh-t• 13 Ouint 
50 Marina apparatus, other 14 Tanker & pum.par coabinat:l.on 
Support Equipment 11 B;n~ah tl;u<:~k Other 
17 ARF (Ai~cratt Reacua and Firefigntingl 61 ar:eath:l.ng apparatus aupport 91 MObile command peat 10 Oraund ti~ auppraaaion, other 62 Light and air un:l.t 92 Chiat otticar oar 
Heavy Ground EquiPJIIant 60 Support apparatua, other 93 lluHat unit 
21 Doaar or plow Medical & Reso~• 94 Type 1 hand orev 
22 'l'r:aotoz: 71 ReaOllo unit 95 Type 2 hand crew 
24 Tanker or tender 72 Urban Search & roaoue unit 99 9rivately owned vohiola 
20 Heavy aquip-nt, othu 73 High angle rescue unit 00 Other apparatua/raaouroo 
Airor:a!t 75 &LS unit 
41 Aircraft: tixad wing tanker 76 ALS unlt l4N Nona 
70 Modical and reacua un1t,othar w undete.rmined •2 Kd1tllnkex 
43 Helicopter 
dO Airo~att, other NFIRS-9 Revi•1on 11/11/98 
H4ridlan fire Departme-nt 
000259
DR# 2012-6972 
A Mtvl DO yyyy [) r NI'IU • 10 l I '01313 I ~ LJ!j~l 20121 I M34 I 1 12-0003303 I I 0001 1'.11~~· IIi' 1 [] •~•onn• !t!G 
* -"~•lo 'k ln~ld•nt lloto 'It SUtton lncidon• N""bor * Expo•vro * Chtn')o 
B Apparat.u~ or * Date and Tillie& Sent Nwnber Use Actions Taken 
Reaouroe 
Chg;:;:~ U ·~~-• •• •lara d-itO 
~ of * Ol~ck <.~1t bWf. tor tJch Ll.tt \.tP to .t IC~ionti People .1ipp~.tatt1$ to iROlCU.t f61! v.ad1 app•I'AttU 
Vu ''"~ .. llaL•d bulow Month Day 'feu HOU~S/II.ina it• ruin uu o~e:. c:-..o and each p•rscnnd. l.r.etdeu~ .. 
[] IO IE34 I Diapatch 0 U~ 1 20121 \20:49 I Sent IKJSuppz:enion LJ LJ Az:r.l.val OU~I 20121 !20: 56 I ~ ~ [)EMS 'l'yptll l!LJ Clear ouuru1 20121 j2l: 40 I oothaz: LJ LJ 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Action Action Action Action 
ID Grada [!] 'laken Taken Taken Taken 
M3230 Murray, Jeffrey CAPT X 
M3390 Miller, Howard E:NGE X 
M3421 Jones, Jerin FF3/PARA X 
.~ 
~ lD I I Dbpatcl\ DLJLJJ I I 
I Sent [)SWpreaeion LJ LJ 10 JU:dval DLJLJI I I L.J [)EMS LJ LJ Type L_j Claar OLJLJI II I ootl\ar 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Action Action Action Aot:i.on 







[] I I Dhpatoh 0 LJ LJ l II I 
Sent D SUppreedon Ll LJ ID D JU:.z:ival OLJLJI II I LJ o£M• LJ LJ Type L__j Cl•ar DLJLJI I I I QOtha: 
Personnel Na111e Rank or Attend Aat.ion Aotion Action Action 







NFI~B-10 Revieion 11/17/98 
000260
DR# 2012-6972 
1 01313 ~ LJU Lru I 2012 I I M34 I 12-0003303 I I 000 J Re•potKling ', 
FDID hou ln.cidenr .t.·~tr.• SteJtior>. ,:1\li"JC:Bflt liU.'!'bt:r ClfFOSUH Unit•/PereoMel 
Unit NotifY Timo Enroute Tillie Arrival Time Cleared !rime 
E34 Engine 34 20: 4 9: 10 20:50:17 20:56:49 21:40:21 
lst~ff JD\Staff Name Activity Rank Position Role ] 
H3230 Murray, Jeffrey Emergency at see CaptAin Enqine Co!llpa 
HJ380 Millu, Howard Emervency at see Engineer/EM Engine Compa 
H3421 Jonell, Jerin Emergency at ace Fi:nfi'jlhter £ngine compa 
000261
DR# 2012-6972 
· I '•1313 
I'I;IID W 
MM DD YYYY 
~ LllJ 1 2012 1 
lnotdont t>ate * I 12-0003303 II 000 I l Re•pondinv I IIICI<Itnt llu.•.btr * f:xpoSt.~rA * l'o~•onnal 
Staff ID\Staff Name Unit Activity Position Rank Pay Sol Hrs HraPd Pts 
M3230 Murray, Jeffrey E34 EX Emergency at EC CAPT 0.85 0.65 0.00 
M3380 Miller, Howard E34 EX Emarqency at EC ENGE 0.85 o. 85 0.00 
M3421 Jones, Jerin E34 EX Emergency at f~C FF3/PA 0.65 0.65 o.oo 
Total Participants: 3 Total Personnel Houra: 2.55 
An 'X' next to the unit denotes drivo~. 
Heridian Fl::-e llepart.,...nt 09/?.5/20 l z 
000262
• DR# 2012-6972 
A MM 00 yyyy DP•lot• NJ'IRS -1 





Jn~ldonl llwr.ber * lllp,.un 'k _QII<> Activltv 
8 Location* 
otM~~ ~l• hJC \• h.lllllUJU. ttul th• ,u!di'H6 fot t~1J l~(dt.lfl;. h 'jin$VldH :<P tbt .U ... hMI rlr111 
t4&d'1114 h~ 5-e.UoA. 111A.IUtn.i\lY;; keU!qn S:'ptel.fhatlo.a•. 1.1n .. !tdy r~r WUtJ\atRJ tu•u. C•a•~s tra~t l j-L_J 
.• 
~st~eot addJ:eee 1 1005) lbr.J IOVERLT\NO IIRD I LJ Qintenection Mor/Kliw.(")Dt h·a Jl ltr•et or lU9h"'•V nron f:t1>4 Suffh 
Qin front of: 
IU324 J !Meddian I I!LJ 1§~§42 l-1 I 0JI.eac of 
Ai>t. /J~H•Il\Oo~ City .&~"'·' Jip Coolo QAdjac:ant to I I ODirection• <:ron nroet or direction•. u null<:ol>h 
c Incident Type * El Date & Times Midnight .I.e 0000 E2 Shift & Alarms 
~ l~axbon aonoxida incident I C'hook l:.'<lxe• u Month Day Year Hr MJ.n Sec 
Loo•l Opt ion 
dato• ote tllo [!_J L_j 134C I Inc:iden t "'"• ... , •• AliiiJI AM~'~! ol""'7" C"''"ired Data. L!.QJ L!.QJ I 2012JIO&: 18: o6 1 0 Aid Given or Received* Allll'lll * $hltc or Al~,dG t>lotrlct lf:J.otoa-4 
1 [)Mutual aid received 
MK!YAt. ttCI'Jt.r•d~ vnl•ss c:•n~chtl 01' dld not. arr-1vo 
L___l_j D Ardval * ~ L!2J I 201211oa: 22: oo 1 E3 2 []Autollat.io aJ.d z:aov. 'fllalr FDI~ Tllel• 
3 OHUtual aid given 
itUO <iOl!TRQ~~li:O Optlon~l, E•·,~P' C•>r w11dllnd Cit<u Special Studies 
4 [JAutoiUitio aid qi.ven I ocontrollad LJ LJ l II I ~~•1 ~u.on 
5 [Jotluu: aid given Tllelt 1-'!t Ulltf C~tD, ••'l"tred .. cept tor Mi14l•nd fl••• j I I 
N fmNone 
lndclcnc Pwol.oer T.a•t Unit 
20121 ~9:22: 20 1 
Spa~hl Spad1«1 
'-----·-··-- 0 Cleared ~ ~I !turly tDtr Study V.al~a 
F Actions Taken* G1 R.aaouraee * G2 Estimated Dollar Losses & Values 
liD eheck thlo boK aJid •-lp tM> LOSSES: &eqlllUd for "U Hr .. U knolttl. llpti.OftO.\ 
;::!~:.lf :!~t.Af:a~:!~~ or for noh rt.ut. Nona 
~ !Investigate I Apparatus l'ersonnal l'~operty $1 1.1 OOOJ,J OOOI D Prln•tY Actie>o T•ken II l 
L__j I I 
suppre&llion I 000211 0007) Contertte $I 1.1 oooj,l OOOI 0 
CMS I II I Addltlonlll A~Lion h~•n 121 PRe•INCIDEN' VALUE: Optl<fni41 
L_jl 1 Ol:har 1 r 1 I P~oped.y $L I, I OOO],j OOOj 0 Addltl<>qal A<:r!nn TaMon (31 
0 Check box J I re•ource counta 000, inC!~'ol4c •ld Ttc.ei.ve4 TG30I.It'c4•. Contents $1 J , I OOOj,l 0 
Completed Modules H1 *Casual tiesONone H3 Hazardous Materials Release 
I Mixed Use Property 
NN r Not: Milled []Fhe-2 Deatb11 Injudea N QNono 10 I- .1\uambly uee 
Ost;r;uctun-3 Vi.z:e I II I 1 ONat.ut-al a •• : .. 1..., J••'· .. n•vus. ............. , aou-. 20 1- l:dlloation vao []civil Fire caa.-4 9..-viqa 2 0 Pr:opana gaa: dl •~· .... ,., 1o ..... no ,.uu 33 I- Medical u•• 
0 Fir a Sarv. Caa. -5 Civ.I.Uanl IL I 3 0Gaaol1ne: v.h••h '"•' •••• ., ,o,,.,., .... .._ .. ..,.,.. 40 ~ Raa:l.dantial. uaa 51 Row of atorea 
l&JBHS·6 [H2 Oe tao t.ox 4 0 ·Kc!il'ooene: to., ._,"••• • ...,.,_"' •• ,. .. tut •• unre 53 I- Encloaed mal.l 
[]Har.MIIt-7 1\e.ulrtd r.,r: (oqflm:d rtrat. 5 QDi&aal fuel/fuel o:Ll:~~•"'• •••• •·•• .. ,..,..,.,. 58 ~ BUa. 5 Reaidantial 
[]Wildland. F.l.re-8 1 Oo•t.•atCJr alert.ed ccteupant11 fi 0HoUsahold aolventa: •-loUJH -.lll, olo...., oAly 59 Olfic:a UBtJ 
IX)Apparetua-9 7 QMotor oi1: It•• oetlfl• ... ~ .. uw. cnt.tr:,...., 60 1- Induatrial uao 
2Qooteator dl<l not alert th.,. 63 Military uee IXJParaonnal-10 8 0Paint.: fr~ tt1nt ••::~• ,.t.d:t,.. < n _.u .... 65 .Far!fl usa 
ouaon-11 UQunhovn 0 O Othex: :-•'•t ae.x&\ .•:!!•::~~~!".! • ., a.,ut ,. ,..,.1. t 00 1- Other lllillod uao 
J Proper:ty Use'k Struotures 341 0 clinio 1 clinic typtt inUrauuy 539 O llouaehold g-oode,aalea ,ropdn 
342QDoator/donti.at of£1.ea 579 QHotor vehlclo/boat aalea/rapair 
131 ochurdl, plac:a of lfonhlp 3610 Prison o~ jail, not juvenile 571 0 aaa or earvice atation 
161 QRo•taurant or cafateda 4190 l·or 2-fiUIUly dWO!ll:l.ng 599 0 Buainon office 
162 Qllar/Taver:n or nlqhtolub 429fEMU1ti·fiUIUly dW01l11ng 615 0 1Cleotr1o venerating plant 
213 QEloMntaqr achool or k:l.ndaz:qaz:t:en 4 3 9 0 P.oolllinq/boardinq house 629 [] Laboratoey/aoionoe lab 
215 QHiqh school oz: jun:l.or hiqh 4 4 9 D COIIIIDGXOial. hot:al or motlll 700 0 Manufacturing> plant 
241 Qcoll&!J'I, adult. education 459QResident:l.al, board and care 619 QLivaatook/poultry atoraqo(bnn) 
311 []care facility lor l:ho aged 4 64 0 Porlllitoa:yfbarracke 882 QNon•reeiclantial parking gar&'jla 
331 Olloapital 519 O l'ood and baveraqa aaleo 891 0 warehouae 
Outside 936 ovacant lot. 981 0 Conatruotion site 
124 []Playground or pa.rlc 938 (JG:tadod/c:are for plot of land 984 0 Induatr:ial plant yll~;4 
655 ocropa or orchru:d 946 [)Lakt!l, rivar, stream 
~:~k~v:nilo~,.~~!ct.~l'~Jt~~~~.~t~ v~~·bg~~ 'J j. f 669 Oi'or.at It i.mber lancl) 951 [)Railroad ri9ht of way 
807 []outdoor etorage area 960 00tha:r: atxeet Property Uae 1429 I 
919 [Jnu.p o:r: aanita~ landfill 961 0JU.ghway/d.iv.l.dad highway 




Kl Parson/Entity Invol V!i!d 1 
;o.~.~t.~.~ •• ~n.~.~.~,~ir~.~~,,~.~.b~l.~,--------------------~ f I 1-1 1-1 
0 CMc~ ThU eox It $ent addc ea. a •• 
lnddont locotloa. 
then 5k1p tiK threo 
dUpUe.sh .• ,tdr••.s 
Unto. 
Art• CC11• Phcne lt\u!be.r 
I ~~H~o~ll~y~------------~1 L_j l~~~o=ll=~=·n=s~----------------~ 
Mr., Ha. J t-tra. flrat "'~1!\• fU t.••t Pf"t 
I I 
I I I I LJI 







I I _I I I !Meridian L..Po_o_t_o_tc_I_""-Do_• __________ -1 Apt.lsultollloon ~,;;el.:..;t;;.;y;;.;;:..=.;;..;.;~----------------..J 
WU 163642 1-1 I 
Gtlte ~lp Codt 
(]MOre people involved? Check thie box and attach supplaaantal rorma (NrlRS·lSJ •• nacoaaary 
J I 1-1 1-1 I 
'''"' todc 
,hono IIIIAI>Br 
I I I ~::-:-1 ~--------.~1 LJ 1~:-------------l L.J 
0 Cl\6ek <hh box ll Ultt &Ocktll a• 
lneldtnt loc;uJon. 
Hr.,Ma., Mra. tlrst tlaDt Mt ll•et thii!!O s~tf1x 
Thon •tip tho throe 
tfwplic:at• add.reaa 
u .... 
~nU) 19«Ut Oc lfiQbNOY ....JI Str••t Type I LuJ 
J 1.....___ ____ ---~J L J l 
J\pc./sv.ln/Poo,. c~t':"'ty-------------------.....l 
Pan Ot rt ~· llo• 
L.J l----,.-----IJ -I J 
StoLe i\p ~Qdt "-----
L Remarks 
l.or.•l ~tiUfl; 
10/10/2012 19:26:37 Tim Kelley 
On 10/10/2012 at 08:18:06 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RD /t3324/Meridian, ID 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a(n) Carbon monoxide 
incident. 
08:28:44 arrived on scene. 
The following actions \otero performed on scene: 
E34 responded to a report of a CO alarm sounding in the residence above. Opon arrival 
E34 met with the occupant who .=~tated the alarm was going off, and that this was an on going 
issue. T31 arrived to bring a CO detector to thA ~cene(E34 4 gas monitor is 005). E34 made 
entry with the 4gas monitor ~1hich qui.clky alarmed. Highest reading was 92ppm. 
• • requested Intermountain Gas, and 5C31. The 
adjacent apartmRnt was checked, no problem found. All HVAC units were aparment specific. lMG 
arrived and \'las breifed as was BC31. The probelm was tound to be likely a clogged vent to 
the hot water heater.. IMG was to red tagged the uni.t. ThP. complex manaqer !Tara Gaertner) 
was notitfied and briefed. The scene was turned over to Chief Palmer for fol.lcw up. 
Units responding were: 
Unit E31 responded. 
Unit B31 responded. 
Unit T31 responded. 
09:22:20 all units back in service. 
L Authorization 
. 
IM3390 I 1 Kelley, Tim IICAPT I I 1~L!2JI 20121 
Officer lft c;h,rqo fO Slt~natut• Po•1tio.n or tiink Msi.9!C<en:t. ~on.th ""' Y••r 
~::c:f &iJI M3390 I 1 Kelley, 'l'im 
!:n6cuc~r Hc:':'ll•r .. k'il\9 toport tP Ji.ttloltt\U''! 
I I CAP'!' I I I~ L2E.J I 20121 
'OIItlo~ or ronk AI"Jllifllt'.~t.rn l!ontl\ ~y Yeat 
in c~•ro•· 
Her!dLan Firt Oepa~t~nt <))'Jl:l ~U/10/?012 12-000;006 
000264
M 
. ~313 L!EJ L.!..2.J l.l.QJ I 2 012 
FOlD * stu• * Ine!do~t Date * 
Narrative: 
10/10/2012 19:26:37 Tim Kelley 
I M34 l 12-ooo4ooa J I ooo I 




On 10/10/2012 at 08:18:06 dispatched To 1805 ~OVERLAND RD /13324/Meridian, ID 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a(n) Carbon monoxide 
incident. 
08:28:44 arrived on scene. 
The following actions were performed on IH:ene: 
E34 responded to a report o! a CO alarm t~ounding in the residence above. Upon arrival 
E34 met with the occupant who stated the alarm was going off, and that this was an on going 
issue. T31 arrived to bring a CO detector to the scene(E34 4 gas monitor is OOS). 834 made 
entry with the 4gas monitor \~h.i.ch alarmed. Highest reading was 92ppin, ••••••• 
requested Intermountain Gas, and BC31. The 
adjacent apartment was checked, no problem found. All HVAC units were aparment specific. IMG 
arrived and was breifed as was RC31. The probelm was found to be likely a clogged vent to the 
hot water heater. IMG was to red tagged the unit. The complex manager (Tara Gaertner) was 
notitfied and briefed. The scene was turned over to Chief Falmer for follow up. 
Units responding were: 
Unit E31 responded. 
Unit g34 responded. 
Unit T31 responded. 
09:22:20 all units back in service. 
Haridl.an Fin DepartiiU!nt 1011()/2011 
000265
DR# 2012-6972 
A MM DO yyyy 
Otoltet 
NVIM M g 
l 01313 I l.!!?J L!Ql lJ.QI I 20121 I M34 I I 12-0004008 I I oooj 11pparatua or , 
FDID 
* stoto * lncidtftt P.tte * StAUOA lftCideJit llllTl>t> * &lopoJU« * 0Ch •• ,. Reaouroaa 
B .1\pparatua or * Date and TilleS Sent Number Use Aationa Taken Reeouroe C'h•ct if a.a:.e •~ alarR dato 
~ of * 
(!tack ONE box tor eec~ 
IPPilltVI to lndlcate 
Hon~ Day !lour Min People it:.a ••ln ••• ac tho :tear inal~ent. 
IIJ lD [E34 I Diapatoh 0 L!.QI WI 20121 toe: 1e I tKJsupp.:ead.on LJ LJ 
~ AI: .rival DWL1!111 2012IIOe:22 I ~ 0DtS LJ LJ '.rype l!!_j C:le•r Cll..l£1 UQJ I 20121 109:22 I ool:her 
I~ ID IT31 I Diapatob 0 L!.QJ L!.QJ I 20121 loa: 20 I gg Suppreation LJ Ll !!] Ar.:ival DWL!PJI 20121 toe: 2a I L!l QEHS LJ LJ Type l!LJ Clear 0 L!Ql L!!?JI 20121 toe: 39 I oother 
i@J 10 I I Dhpatch DLJL_j I I I 08\lpp.r .. a:t.on LJ Ll D Arrival OLILJ II I L_j OEMS LJ LJ Type L_j C1eu oLJLJ I I I QOther 
[] J:D I I DiaPlltOh DLJLJ I I I osuppreaaion LJ LJ 0 Ardvol DLJLJ II I LJ ODIB LJ LJ Type L_l Clear OLJLl I I 1 ooth•r 
[[] ID l I Diepatch OULJI I I osuppraaaion LJ LJ D l'lrdval OLJLJI I I L_j OE.Ma LJ LJ '1'yp4l L_l Claol' OLJLJI I I oother 
[[!] l.D I I Diapatch 0 L_jL_j l I I 0 Suppreaelon LJ LJ 0 Arl:iva1 0 LJ LJI I I L_j OEMS LJ LJ 'rype LJ Claar OLJL Jl I I ·ootnar 
[!] XD I I Dbpal:ah 0 L_j LJ I I I 0 Supprauion LJ LJ D Ar.:ival OLJLJI I I L_j OEMS LJ LJ 'rype L__j Claar DULJI I I oothar 
@ ID I I Dbpal:ch 0 LJL_j [ I I osuppreaaion LJ LJ 0 Arc:l.val OLJLJI I I LJ OZHS LJ LJ 'rype L_j Clear: tiLJLJI IL__j QOthec 
11!1 ID I I Ohpatch 0 L..J LJ I II I osuppraasion LJ LJ D l'lrr:I.Val OLJLJI II I L_j QDfS LJ LJ Type LJ Clear OULJI II I ool:har 
Type of Apparatus or Resources 
Ground Fire Suppression Marina Squip.ant Mor• Apparatus? 
11 ICI\IIiJina 81 Fire boat with puep Use llcklitional 12 ~ruck or aerial 52 Boat, no p~p sne•t• 13 OUJ,nt: 
50 Kadne apparat\la, other 14 Tankar ' pumper combination 
Support Jlquipmant 16 BI:WII\ truok Other 
17 ARr (Aircraft Reacua and Firafiql\t:l.nq) 61 Braathinq apparatua auppor:t 91 Hobi1a command post 10 around lira aupps:aaaion, other 62 Liql\t and air unit 92 Chief offioar oar 
Heavy Ground Equi~nt 60 Support apparat~a, other 93 HazMat unit. 
21 Doaar or plow Medical & Reaoua ~4 1YP• 1 hand orew 
22 Tractor 71 R.asoua unit 95 Type 2 hand orav 
24 'rankar or: tender: 72 Urban Search ' reocue unit 99 »rival:aly owned vahicla 
20 Heavy oqu1pmant: 1 other 13 Hi;h anqla coacuo unit 00 Othar apparatua/reaourca 
Aircraft 75 BLB unll: 
41 Aircraft: fiKad winq tanker 76 ALB unit NN Nona 
70 Hedioal and roaoua un:l.t,othar tiU Undatertainad 42 Halitank•r 
43 Helic;optar 
40 Airara!t, otbe~ NriRS-9 Raviaion 11/11/ga 
Horid.la:t l"ire Department OIH3 to/!GriiH~ 
000266
DR# 2012-6972 
A MN DO yyyy 0 f NFIR8 • 10 I I 01313 I liD I L..!QJ lli.l I 2Ql2l I M34 I I 12-0004008 I I oooj 'ohta 
)~:" 
* sr. ... •-• * lM1dtD< !)Ito * autlon zoci~"'lt lhl<lll"< * r•r•••ro * 
Oct>••w• Pat:aonnol 
B Apparatua or 
* Date and Tir11G8 Sent N1.1111ber Use Aotiona Taken Resoux-ce Cheek t( O~t"9 AI AiUa ~it.f 
~ of * Chao~ Clll! bo~ fo>: ••ell !.lit 11p to 4 ootio,.. People -$JIS~U3.t\la to itnHc.ate fq.r eo.(:h appau.tu, Uae .;oda• U•t~J b~lvw Month bay Yoat Houra/aine t. t• r.•ln UJtJ AC: the tniS tacb ptuo~r:.al. lndd.,.n_r 
[] JD jE34 I Diepatoh 0 L!Qj L!.QJ ! 2012( 108: 18 I Sent IKJ8uppnaaion LJ LJ 
Arrival O~L!.QJI 2012! ]OB: 22 I ~ ~ 0EHS Type l!!_j Claar D L!Ql W I 20121 lo9: 22 I QOthar LJ LJ 
Pu.sonnel Malle Rank or Attend Aotion Action Aotion Action 
ID Grade [!] Taken Taken Taken Taken 
M3223 Nelson, Derek E:NGP X 
M3232 Platt, Randy FF3/PARA X 
M3390 f(elley, Tim CAPT X 
[!] ID jT31 I Diapatch D ~ L..!QJ I 20121 ]08: 20 1 Sent IK)suppreaaion LJ LJ Ji!J Arr1Val. OW WI 20121 lOB: 28 l_!l 0EHS 
Type l!LJ Clear OWL!211 20121 joe: 39 I QOther LJ LJ 
Personnel Name Rank or Attand Action Action Aotion Action 
10 Grade [!] Taken Taken Taken Taken 
M3209 t'lardein, Greg ENGP X 
M3385 Rae, ,Jason CAPT X 
M3405 Cole, Daniel FF3/EMT X 
M3410 Clltpp, Brock FF3/EMT X 
@] I I niapatah 0 U LJ I II J 
Sent 
osuppression LJ Ll ID 0 Arrival DLILJL II l L_j OEHB LJ TypG L_j Clear oLlLJI II I oothar LJ 
PersonnQl Na~~~e Rank or Attend Action Action Agtion Action 







NFIRS-10 RevisiQn 11/11/ta 
000267
DR# 2012-6972 
1 ol313 l!!U L!QJ L!.QJ I 2012 1 I M34 I 12-9004008 I I ooo 1 I lleupondtnv 1 
mtD $Uti ln4!1dtnl 1:at• Gut! on tl.·•t,Jtnt Jl\ul!ber Upoturo tlnite/Ji'al'eonna1 
Unit Notify Time Enroute Time Arrival Time Clearod Time 
E34 Enqine 34 08:18:06 08:18:22 08:22:00 09:22:20 
~taff ID\Staff Name Activity Rank Position Role 
M3223 Nelllon, Dault ~uto Alarrn Enginee:r/He &ngine Compa 
H3232 Platt, IWldy Auto Alarm Fire tJ.ql\tu Snqine Compa 
H3390 Kelley, Tim Auto Allll:l!l Captain r.nqine compa 
T31 Truck 31 08:20:34 08:20:35 08:28:44 08:39:29 
jstatf ID\Staff Name Activity Rank Position Role 
M3209 Warclein, Gte!J Auto 1\.larm Engineer/Mo •rtuck compan 
M3385 1\ae, Jason Auto Alarm capto.in True~<; <.:0111pan 
Ml405 cole, Daniel Auto Alarm Flutighter Truck compan 
M3410 Clapp, Brock 1'1 1\ut:o .1\larm Firefighter Txuck Compan 
Page ~lJlJ 10/!0!201~ 
000268
DR# 2012-6972 
MM DO YYY.Y I Ro•poAdinq J I 01313 liD I L1:QJ ll.QJ L£.Q1_g_J I M34 I 12-0004008 1 1 ooo I 
rDIG 'It stu.* ln,ld•n• O.te * $tot ion l"cl.dan~ tt•~.bu * E•P4•u•• * llaxaonnal 
Staff IO\Staff Name Unit Activity Position Rank PaySol Hrs HrsPd Pts 
M3223 Nelson, Derek E34 MLM Auto Alarm E:C ENGP 1.07 1.07 0.00 
M3232 Platt, Randy E34 AALM Auto Alarm EC FF3/PA 1.07 1.07 0.00 
f-!3390 l<elley, Tim E34 MLM Auto Alarm EC CAPT l. 07 1. 07 0.00 
M3209 Wardein, Greq T31 MLM Auto Alar.m TK ENGP 0.32 0.32 o.oo 
M3365 Rae, Jason T31 MLM Auto Alarm TK CAPT 0.32 0.32 o.oo 
M3405 Cole, Daniel T31 MLM Auto Alarm TK FF3/EM 0.32 0.32 o.oo 
M3410 Clapp, Brock w T31 AALM Auto Alarm TI< FF3/EM 0.32 0.32 o.oo 
'l'otal Participants:? Total Paraonnel Hours: 4.49 
An 'X' next: t(l the unit denotes driver. 









U2J l..1.2J LlitLJ 
t""lcknt ~•t~ 
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A MM D!J YYYY. Orocl~Sto lfnRS -1 . I01J13 I ~ L!QJ L1.oJ I 2Q12 I IM34 I 112-0004008 I I oooj Ot~:.~l\4· Bade 
flliP 
"' St&tt * 
I11..W1nt PH9 
* SU1tian lndd•nt tlunbor * bp:>oUU * _On<> A<tivtw 
B Location* 
oO!.ae:ll, U.h h• t;a hdh.Jt• ~o:tt th~ iJ*:~fftU f~r: ll .. l. lavidtAt 1• pr:"O"Ylch!:i o.ft tht 11Udht'ld Fh41 
th4~tl• h. tu-ttoll I •A.l~o•r~nl.v~ t-6.~;1tll'41" ty•4lh.Mil .. n•. ••• chly tor wUdh~ nr~1. C~rll\1$ ".{ta'"t I 1-L_J 
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1 0Hutual aid receivad 
URlVAL f&>q.Ult4cl'1 unlea.s c•nc:oled ~;r dl.J nQt errlvu 
L__L.j 0 Arrival* ~ ~I 20121toe: 22: oo 1 E3 2 OMAt-tic aid recv. Th•l.r fDIO tho1r 
3 0Mutual aid given lib to (O!lTI\O~U:D OpUoN1, U<<tP' Cor Wilcllond Clu• Spacial Studies 
4 OAutolllllt.l.o aid qiven I I ocon~ollud u LJI II I Lc.~Wll ljlltl on 
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Completed Modules H1 * Caoual ties[)Nona H3 Ha&ardoua Materials Release I Mixed Use Property 
QEil:e-2 Deaths In')uriea N ONone NN Not Mixed 
10 1-- Jlutalllbly uae 
Ostructura-3 F.l.re I II l 1 0 Natural oae I •1•• ha\. "· ......... u. ......... UII, ..... ,_, 20 ~ Education uae Qcivll Fire Ca•. -4 Servtc• 2 0 Propane, qae : en o. t&~~' ,., .&a .._ uo ,.uu 33 Hocl.ical ueo 
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131 0ChUS"ch, place ot wouhip 3610Prison or :)ail, not :)uvanilo 571 0 Gas or aervice et!ltion 
161 OJ\aetaurant or cafataria 4190 1-or: .2-tN~ily dwelling 599 0 Dulline .. office 
162 0Bar/Tavarn or nlc;rhtolub 429!m1Nlti-faaily dwallif19 615 0 Electric c;ranarlltiJUI plant 
213 0El111Dantaa:y aahool or kindargartan 4 3 9 0 Roollling/boarcU.n; houae 629 0Lahoa:at:oa:y/ecienoa lab 
215 0High school or junior high 449Qc-roial hotel or 111otel 700 0 ManufaQtudn9 plant 
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On 10/10/2012 at 08:18:06 dispatched To 1005 E OVERLAND RO /#3324/Moridian, ID 83642, The 
locatlon is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a (n} Carbon monoxide 
incident. 
08:28:44 arrived on scene. 
The following actions were performed on scene: 
e34 responded to a report of a Co alarm sounding in the residence above. Upon arrival 
E34 met with the occupant who stated the alarm \ofas going off, and that this was an on going 
issue. T31 arri.vad to bring a CO detector. to the scene (E34 4 gas monitor is 00~ 
rmcd. Highest reading was 92ppm. 111111111111111 
requested Intermountain Gas, and HC31. The 
l.'dj'.lcent apartment was checked, no problem found. All HVAC units ~Jore aparment specific. IMG 
arrived and was breifed as was BC3l. The probelm was found to be likely a clogged vent to 
the hot \'tater heater. IMG was to red tagged the unit. The complex manager (Tara Gaertner) 
was notitfied and briefed. The scene was turned over to Chief Palmer for fo.tlow up. 
Units responding were: 
Unit E31 responded. 
Unit E34 responded. 
Unit T31 responded. 
09:22:20 all units back in service. 
L Authorization 
._IM_3_3_90 _____ ...Jj p<elley, Tim 
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MM DO 'l 
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l'lllD * St•t• * t~eldtRt D•tt * 
Narrative: 
10/10/2012 19:26:37 Tim Kelley 
I 12-ooo4oos I l ooo I 




On 10/10/2012 at 00:10:06 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RD /93324/Meridian, ID 93642. The 
location is a Multifamily d~1elling. The incident was determined to be a (n) Carbon monoX'ide 
incident. 
08:28:44 arrived on scene. 
The following actions were performed on scAne: 
E34 responded to a report of a CO alarm sounding in the residence above. Upon arrival 
E34 met with the occupant Hho stated the alarm was going o:ff, and that this 1-tas an on going 
issue. T31 arrived to bring a CO detector to the scene(E34 4 gas monitor is OOS). R34 made 
entry with the 4gas monitor which quiclky alarmed. Highest reading was 92ppm. 
llllillllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllilllrequested Intermountain Gas, and BC31. The 
adjacent apartment was checked, no problem found. All HVAC units were aparment specific, IMG 
arrived and was breifed as was SC31. The probelm was found to be likely a clogged vent to the 
hot water heater. IMG was to red tagged the unit. The complex manager (Tara Gaertner) was 
notitfied and briefed. The scene wa~ turned over to Chief Palmer for tolloN up. 
Units responding were: 
Uni.t E31 responded. 
Unit E34 responded. 
Unit T31 responded. 
09:22:20 all units back in service. 
Mttidian rire Departmartt f!Bll l!)/10/2012 
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Month Day Hour Min People ita ••ln uae u. ~ho lieN" l.Aoldant. 
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~ ID I I Diapatoh 0 L__j LJ J II I oauppraaaion LJ LJ D Arriv.l DLJUI IL I L.__j DENS 
~ L_j Claar DLILJI I I I oothar LJ LJ 
@] ltl I I .Dbpatch 0 L_j LJ l II I 0 supp~:eaaion u LJ D Ard"al OUUI II I L..J OEMS u u ~ LJ Clear oULJt I I oother 
ii!J ltl l I Diltpatch DULJI I I osupprasllian LJ u D A~:dval DLJLII I _ _j L_j Ota<~s u LJ Type L_j C1&llJ: DLJLJI I I []other 
[IJ ID I I Diepatch 0 L__j L_l I I I O Supp~:-.eaion L__j LJ 0 Arrival OLJLJ! I I__! OEMS LJ L__j 'type L_j Cloa~r OLJLI I QOt'hu 
1!1 ID I I Diapal:ch D LJ L_l I QB\Il>ps:ouion u LJ D Ardval OLILJ I L_j OEMS L__j LJ Type L.J CleaJ: ouu _j j oothoJ: 
II!l ID I I Dispatch 0 L_l LJ I I D Suppresaion LJ u D Arrival OLJLJ I I L..J OEMS Typo L__j Cl&aJ: DLILJL I J oother LJ LJ 
Typo of Apparatus or Resources 
Ground Fi~• Suppreaaion Marine Bqui~nt More Apparatua? 
11 snqin• 51 Fire boat with p~p Uae Additional 12 Truck o~ ae~ial 52 Boat, no pump Sheet a 13 Quint 
SO Marine eppaxa.tua, othe~: 14 Tank•~ & pumper aolllbUiaUon 
U BI:Uah tJ:Uok Support Equipment Other 
17 ARF Vliroraft aooou-. and ~iraf1ghtinq) 61 Braal:hinq appa~:atua support 91 Mobile eo~nd poat 10 Ground f1J:o aupp~•••ion, other 62 Light end air unit 
92 Chief officer oar 
llaavy Ground Equipment 60 support appazatua, ol:hn· 93 HazHat unit 
21 DO&QJ: OJ: plow Medical & Reaoua 94 Type 1 hand orov 
22 TraotoJ: 71 JIOIC\10 unit 95 ~ 2 hand craw 
24 Tanke~: or tender 72 Urban Saa~:oh ; reacua unit 99 f~ivatoly owned vehicle 
20 Heavy a~i~nt, other 73 Hiqh anqle raecue unit 00 Other apparatua/reeouxce 
Aircraft 7!1 BLB unit 
41 Airorart: fixed vinq l:ankeJ: 76 ALS ~mit NW None 
70 Madical and roacue unit,othoJ: tiU Undetenll.ned 42 Hali tanka~: 
43 HelicoptaJ: 
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B Apparatus or* Data and Times Sent Numb!ilr Uee Actions Taken 
Resource Ch•o,;:k U lol"'.i at aLt\r-. dH• 
~ of * Cbec): c:r.: bott tor tiC"ho L11Jt up to 4 aetioM People ap;:tu·atv• ~o ind:.~t• tor ••~~ appara tu• 
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[] ID [E34 I Dbpatch 0 L!.QJ L!Ql[ 2012[ lOB: 18 I Sent IKJSuppretdon Ll LJ 
Arrival DWIWI 20121 lOB: 22 l [!] L2l 0EHS '.l'yp4o l!.LJ Clear D L!.QJ L!Qll 2012] 109:22 I OOthu [_J [_J 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Action J\otion Action Action 
ID Grade ~ Taken Taken Taken Taken 
M3223 Nelson, Derek ENGP X 
M3232 Platt, Randy FF3/PARA X 
M3390 Kelley, Tim CA.PT X 
0 ID ['1'31 I Dispal:cll 0 UQl L!.QII 20121 loa: 20 I Sent IX]Suppraaaion LJ LJ 11!1 Ar.:ival OL!.QIUQII 20121 108:28 l__il QEHs 
Typo l!LJ Clear DWL!QJI 2012[ joe: 39 I oothoJ: LJ LJ 
Personnel Nama Rank or Attend Aation Action Aation Aotion 
ID Grade ~ 'l'aken 'faken 'l'akon Talc on 
M3209 ~iarde1n, Greq ENGP X 
M3385 Rae, Jason CAPT X 
M3405 Cole, Daniel FE'3/E:MT X 
M3410 Clapp, Brock FF3/EMT X 
0 ID 1 I DiBpatoll D LJ LJ j 11 1 Sent osuppression LJ LJ D Arrival DLILJI I I I L_j OIHS LJ Ll Type L_j Clear OLILJl [ I I oothel: 
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1 o1313 liD I 
n>rD I tact 
Unit 
E34 Engine 34 
~aff ID\Staff Name 
l-13223 tlelaon, Derek 
M3232 Platt, Randy 
M3390 Kelley, Tim 
T31 Truck 31 
[staff ID\Staff Name 






Cl<~pp, Brock If 
Lill L!.QJ I 
tn~tclont Lot. 















I 12-0004008 I I 000 r ,, .. pondin!l I 
II d 1ltllt 14'ftbl!itt l!.llpo,uu Unita/PeuoMel 
J:nroute Time Arrival Time Cleared Time 
C8:18:22 08:22:00 09:22:20 
Rank Position Role 
Engi.nen/Me !lnc;~ine Campa 
Firefighter Enyine Campa 
captAin Rngine Compa 
08:20:35 08:28:44 08:39:29 
Rank Position Role 
tn~tineer/Me '1' rue k Compan 
capc4.in Tru1:0k Compan 
Firet1qhter Truck cornpan 
nre!1qhter 'l'tuc!c Compan 
---·-··------------~----------- -·-·-----------------
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I 01313 ~ L!QJ L!QJ I 2012 I M34 I 12-0004008 1 1 ooo I I Rnpondinv I 
rotc 
* ltot• * Jndd>Dt l>oto * Stltlon lneld•~t "'"'""' W ~llpUU<4 * 
Pe11:'8onnel 
Staff 10\Staff N8llle Unit Aotivity Position Rank Pay Sol Hra HrsJ.'d Pts 
M3223 Nell$on, Derek E34 MLM i\uto Alarm EC ENGP l. 07 1. 07 0.00 
M3232 Platt, Randy E:34 1\ALM Auto Alarm EC FF3/PA 1.07 1. 07 0.00 
M3390 Kelley, Tim E34 AALM Auto Alarm EC CAPT 1.07 1.07 0.00 
M3209 Wardein, Greq T3l MLM Auto Alarm TK ENGP 0.3:?. 0.32 o.oo 
M338S Rae, Jason T3l AALM Auto Alarm TK CAPT 0.32 0.32 o.oo 
M3'105 Cole, Daniel T31 AALM Auto Alarm Tl< rF3/EM 0.32 0.32 o.oo 
M3410 Clapp, Brock w TJl AALM Auto Alarm TK FF3/EM 0.32 0.32 0.00 
Total Participants:? Total Personnel Hours: 4.49 
An '){' ne:xt to the unit d"'notes drivet. 
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0 Fire Serv. C11:11,-!i Civ!U.an( _JI --' 3 oaaaoline: "'-'-leh fllleJ \&ak ., PfP~le Hf\hi.MP 40 ~ Reaidential use (g}l!HS··6 1:::-· 4 0 Karoaano: '"'.t .,.....,"' .q.~l,..."'t ... tH•t.a~tt• ...... ,,. 51 '"" ROll of ato~:ea H2 Detector 53 Enoloaed ull QHalt!Ut-'1 JloqY1Ud for conf1nll1l rlres. 5 ODioaal fUel/fuel oil<,.M•I• l••l u•t ..- ,.,..,,,. 59 ~ Dua. & Raaidontia1 
0Wildland li'lre-8 1 DP•teotoc Aloe ted oceup•nt• 6 []Houaallold aolvanta: ~.-lettt.. op~u . .a • ..,.P ... , 59 ~ ornoa usa 
I&JApparatua-9 1 0Motor oil..: '•- --.ha ... ., ... t.dll• ..... ~~. ...... 60 ~ Induat~ial use 
2 QP•togto< oil~ not ale<t thCA\ 63 Kil.t.taeyu .. IXJPer•onnel-10 8 OPaint: IHI ,, .... , u•• \et&Uftf c n ''"•"• 65 r-i'alrlll usa 
QAraon-ll lJ 0 UnkiiOVII 0 D Other: :r.!!:' .==.~: •:'·:~~-:"!!:! ·~ ~111 • u,.1., 00 ~Other mixed use 
J Property Use* struoturea 341 0Cl1nio,olinio t.ypa inf'iclll&t:y 539 0 Houeohold qooda,sllla8,rapaiza 
342QDocto~:/dantiat office 579 QHotor vah:i.ole/boat aa.lea/l'apail:' 
131 (]Church, place of war8~ip 361 [] .,J:'hon oa: jail, not juvenile 571 0 Gu or auvioa station 
161 D ll.aataurant 01: oafetaria 4190 l-or 2-family dwallinq 599 0 BuaJ.naaa otl!ioa 
162 0Bat/'1'avun or nightclub 42!ilmJMulti-fa.Uy dwaUing 615 O Bleot:ric qenaratinljJ plant 
213 [)~la•antary aohoo1 01: klnda~:ga~rton 439 O 1\ooi!Unq/board.ing houae 629 0Labo.:atory/acianoo lab 
215 QHioh school or ~unior high 4 4 9 0 couero1al hotel or motel 700 []Manufacturing plant 
241 (]Collega, adult IKl\loation 459 [] Rlll&idantillll, boud and care 819 Qr.:l.vaatock/poultry 11to:r:aga (barn) 
311 ocaz:e faeility for the llged 4 64 Qt!o:na.i.toey/baruokll 882 QNon-raaidantial parkillll garage 
331 QHoap.ital 519Qi'ood and !Mvecacze aaha 891 QWanhoUia 
OUt aida 936 ovac&nt lot 981 0 ConatruCition lite 
124 QPlayground or pack 938 (]oraded/care £or plot of land 984 0 Induatrial pla~~t yard 
655 ocrop• or orc:hud 946 QLake, :river, at~:aaa 
Lao'lnlp .,.d .nt•r e Property Ute cod• on1y lt 669 Qro~:eat (tillbarland) 951 (]Railroad :dqht or ny you MV• l:OT c:be~kt4 e fiOflliftt)' Usa b01111 
807 Qoutdocn: storage araa 960 OOI:her 11l:1:eet P..:operty 11ae 1429 I 
919 (]Du.p or .. nitary lan<lrill 961 (]Hiqhway/dividad hiqhway 
jMultifamil~ dwelling I 931 OOpen l.and or field 962 D Re•idantial atraet/d&:iveway 





Kl Person/Entity Involved I j I J-1 1-1 I 
Loc•l Option lludn•u n••• (if oppll<:Oblcl 1\tu eodc Phon• H_.ilu 
I I l I L..J I I LJ 0 c:h..e~ Jh II Box H 
Ht.,He~., Hr•. rlul u ... -.. til lro.n: l-"tl!i~ ...uix UftO addrt:JG ... 
hu:idont loe•~IQ•· I I bJ ~rrott nr Kl9h~•Y J L _J LJ tl\on tUP till! <nroa dupU~•t• aMr••• Nililior ltrtlt T~e StltUx Unoo. 
I I I I I [ 
Jtoat otuc:e aox Apt./S~lta/~oo" <:Ht 
L_ll J -I I 
Stat. a Zip Cod• 
0Moz:o people involved? Check this box and attach SUpplemental ~orma (Nr%~8M18) aa noceaaary 
K2 Owner O Sa• •• puton inwolv\tdl I Thtft chock th!t bO'" ~.,.t oklp 1 I 1-1 1-1 I Th• rett ot thla tettlot~. 
lo4cal Option 0K31niii.J.J naae (U' Appllc.s.bl•J Moo CQckl Phon• 11\nber 
I I I I L..J I I u 0 Cbaok thlo box 1 r Mt~,Hs., lh'a. FLI'It Ut.tttt: HT ··••t lft'IO sutUit 
•••• •ltdru• •• 
I _J l,reh•J Ln•< or Hhlwoy Jl 1nctthnt lOCU!c»\. I brJ Then •t ip the thu.t .Wplie•l·e •cfdrtll U~er scr••t T"YP• 
lin••· l I I I . I J ,.--·~~ '••t otrlco !ox Aj>~./5uiU/RaOA cny 
LJI .. 1-1 I 
sone Up Codo 
L Remarks 
1-ocol OpUOA 
11/10/2012 21:55:27 Erik SmJ.th 
On 11/10/2012 at 12:50:02 dispatched To 1805 E OVERLAND RD /14624/Meridian, ID 83642. The 
location is a ~tultifamily d\-telling. ·rhe incident was determined to be a(nl EMS call, 
excluding vehicle accident \'lith injury. 
12:54:07 arrived on scene. 
The following actions were performed on scene: 
Provide advanced life support (ALS) 
Un.lts responding 1-1ere: 
Unlt E34 responded. 
Respond<:ld LO a reported cardiac arrest. PD ar..r.ived on scene prior to E34 and advised that 
scene was safe and asked us to enter. Entered the residence, an upstairs apartment of a 11 
plex. PO 1~as questioning a young woman who Has present in the home. We were called !or her 
boyfriend, a 1~ year old female who she 11~1oke to find unresponsive on the floor. Paramedic 
anderson perform~d a patient assesment and determined the male subject to be dead. See 
attached gMs report for details. l'le reported this information to I?D, cancelled the 
responding ambulance and notJ.f.iad the coroner. Per our protocols we then left the scene in 
the custody of M?D. The femalo subject they were questioning offered no information or 
complaints to us, waa interacting with PD. ~~34 clear. 
13:05:50 all units back in service. 
L .Authorization 
[M3201 I IS!Rith, Er.ik I [CAPT .JI I~ l_!QJ L 20121 
OHi<:or In ch~rqe 10 s!,n&tur• Pod t lon or '""t Aasiqmaenc lloftth oav y~·· 
~::"~r flll N3t01 I [ Smi th 1 Erik __I I CAPT I I I ~L~I 20121 -





MM 1Jt1 :OU 
I 01313 l!!?..J LllJ L!QJ I 2 o 12 
rDJO * Jtoto * lnc1dont Dolo * 
Narrative: 
11/10/2012 21:55:27 Erik Smith 
I W34 I 12-ooo4435 I I ooo I 
S.;ation Jnelll-"'· -.,, * b!ponro * 
DR# 2012-6972 
I co.nplete I tlar:rativ• 
On 11/10/2012 at 12:50:02 dispatched To 1805 E OV£RLAND RD /14624/Meridian, ID 83642. Th~ 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was determined to be a(nl &~S call, 
excluding vehicle accident with injury. 
12:54:07 arrived on scene. 
The following actions were per formed at~ scene: 
Provide advanced life support (ALS) 
Units respondjnq were: 
Unlt E34 responded. 
Responded to a reported cardiac arrest, ?D arrived on scene prior to E34 and advised that 
scene waM safe and asked us to enter. Entered the residence, an upstairs apartment of a 4 
plex. PO \>las questioning a young woman who 1~as present in the home. \•1e tlere called for her 
boyfriend, a l9 year old female tlho she a~toke to find unresponsive on the floor. Paramedic 
anderson performed a patient assesment and determined the male subject to be dead. See 
attached EMS report for details. We reported this information to PO, cancelled the r.esponding 
ambulance and notified the coroner. Per our protocols we then left the scene in the custody 
of MPD. The female subject they were questioning offered no information or complaints to us, 
Wa3 interacting With PO. E34 clear. 
13:05:50 all units back in service. 
r-.ccidhn Fl te lleJ'-'Clment 01313 ll/10/2012 12-000HJ~ 
000281
DR# 2012-6972 
[A MM DD Y.Y'f'f 
Ona.t.a.to 
Nl'lRI - II 
I 01313 I ~J L!!J L!QJ I 2012 I I M34 I I 12-0004435 J I ooor Appuatua o:r 
nit * , .... * r~etd•n• o.•~ * $He>on lnoLdont llul'l!or * hfOtUla * Oc~&r.qo R8IO\U'C88 
B Apparatua or * Data and ~i••• Sent Number Use Actiona 'l'aken 
Resource Ct.t~k lt •a!!t in;: i\lot\11$ d4r<~ 
~ 
of * 
(!JOe~ Ctrt; \,;QJC i(n 6it::b 
AJ:pDZGtY.a te I ftf'l\C4t'f 
Month nay lieu HOUI:' Min People Ha rGJ.ft v.u •c: tho iiU;)ciqftt,. 
[] ID ~34 I Dhpatch 0 L.!.!1 L!.QII 20121 112:50 I osupp:resa:l.on L.J LJ 1!1 AI: rival OL!!JWL 20121 112:54 I ~ ljEHS LJ LJ Type lg_J Clea11: 0 L.!!l L!.QJ I 20121113:05 I flother 
[!] ID I I Dbpatcb 0 LJ LJ I II I osuppreaaion LJ LJ 0 A:r:rival OLJLJI II I L_j QZHS LJ LJ '.l'ypl! L.J Clear OLJLJI II I ooth.r 
III! ID I I Ilhpatoh 0 L_jL.J I I I Osupp:readon LJ LJ D uri val OULJl I I l___j OEMS LJ L.J 'l'ltP• L.J Clea>: oLJLJI I I oothoJ: 
II~ ID I I Oiapatoh OL_[LJI I I OSupprouion. LJ LJ D Arrival 0 LJ LJ I I j L_j QZHS LJ LJ Type L.J Clear DLJLJI I I Qotho~: 
@] ID I I Diapat<>h 0 LJ LJ I I I osupp.r:enicn LJ LJ 0 Ar.r:ival OLJL.JI I I L___j OEMS LJ LJ Typo L_j Claar DLJLJI I I OOther 
El II> I I Diapat~;~h 0 LJ LJ I I L___j Q8upprenion LJ LJ 0 Arrival OLJLJL II 
1 
L_j QEHS 
LJ L.J Type LJ Clear DLJLJl II Qothar 
[I ID I I Dbpat.ch 0 LJ L_j I I I I osupp&'eaa.ion LJ LJ 0 Ardval DLJUI Jl I L_j OEMS LJ LJ 'type L_j Clear OLJLJI I I I QOthar 
11!1 II) I I Diepatoh O LJ L.J I II ___J 0 8\lpprouion LJ LJ D Ar~:.l.vel. OLJLJI 1[=-j L_j OEMS LJ LJ 'l'ype L_j Clear OLJLJL I Qothn 
I[!] XD I I O.Lapatch 0 LJ LJ I II I QSuppi:'IIIUI!On LJ LJ D Arrival OLJLJI II I LJ OllMS LJ LJ Type l__l Clear DLJLJI II I OOtbar 
Type of Apparatus or Resources 
Ground Fi~:a Suppreeeion Marine Equipment. More Apparatus? 
11 l:ngina 51 ll'ire boat with pump Use Additional 12 Truck or aerial 52 Boat, no pump She eta 13 QUint 
14 TankeJ: & pua.por colllbinat:l.on 50 Marine apparatua, other 
16 Brush truck support Equipment Other 
17 Ml' (Aircraft a .. cua and Jl'.l.rafightingl 61 Breathing apparatus euppo11:t 
~1 Hobila comaand peat 10 Ground tiJ:e suppreaaion, other 62 ~.Lght and air unit 
~2 Chief office~ car 
lleavy C:~:ound Equipment GO Support apparatus, other 
~3 lfa~t unit 
21 Do~er 011: plow Medioal & Reaoue 94 Type 1 hand craw 
22 Tra~;~tor 71 Reacua unit ~5 Typo 2 hand or~ 
24 Tanker o.r: tender 72 Urban Search & teaoue unit ~9 ~rivately owned vehicle 
20 Heavy equipaant, other 7ll lli9h anvle reacue un;Lt 00 Other apparatua/raaource 
Airoratt 75 BLS unit 
41 AiJ:cJ:aft: fix&4 wing tanker 76 ALS unit NN Nona 
70 Medical and raaoue unit,otheJ: W Undetermined 42 Hali tankeJ: 
43 lfeUcopte.r: 




A MM DD 'f'{Y'{ D r NJ'IIIS • 10 
1 
I 01313 I ~ LW L!Q1 I 20121 I M34 I I 12-0004435 l I OOOI v•.J•u 1' 1 O oraonno f!l:f.\ 
* ·~ •t• * lneid•t~t Date * StaUgn I nd d~n t H~'.l:er * E•l'<'•~>r• * Chaf\90 
B Apparatus or 
* Date and Times Sent NUl'll.ber Use· Actions Taken Resource <:htc:k H tol'l~ •~ ilna d4t:a 0 of * Cllcct 0'.11: box fnt .. cl\ r..u.t UtoJ t12 ..t &etJon• People :appliUtt:t to tmt1t1ate t'cr: •a.ch l~rAtu.S U•CJ: r.oao-a 11s:~~ttl bt:!ow lloura/mina it>i ~:•in ue11 At t~a and ••l.."h P'G'ION'l41. Month D11y lCoar inr.tdtnt. 
[] ID IE34 I Dhpatoh 0 L!!J WI 20121 112:50 I Sent OS\Ipprouion LJ LJ Arrival Ol!!JL,!.gl 20121 ]12: 54 I ~ L__2l IK}EMS '1'ype t!L.I Clou: OL!!JL!QJI 20121 !13: 05 I OOther LJ LJ 
Personnel NIUIIe Rank or Attend Action Act:lon Action Action 
ID Grade [!] Taxon Taken Taken Taken 
M3201 Smith, Erik CAPT X 
M3228 Anderson, Dylan FF3/PAM X 
M3380 Miller, Howard ENGE X 
[!] I I Diapatc'h O L_j l_j I I I I 
Sent 
osupprese1on LJ LJ lD D Arrival OLJLJI II l L_j OEMII 
!rypa L_j Cleu OLJLJI I I I oother LJ LJ 
Personnel Name Rank or Attend Action Action Action Action 








[I] I I Dhpatc'h OULJI I I I 
Sent 
oauppraaaion LJ LJ .lJ) D Arrival OLJLJI II I L_j DENS LJ ':ypa L_j Claar oLJLJL I I I oother LJ 
Personnel Name Rank o:r: Attend Action Action Action Action 








NPIRS•10 ~ev1aion 11/17/98 
0!313 ll/10/20t2 
000283
I 01313 L!!J lllJ I 2012 l l M34 
I'Dlb tnc1dtQ\ t·•" (I 
Unit 
E3tl Engine 34 











Medical At seene 
Mt!<Ji<::d At Scana 
Medical At Scene 
• 
12-ooo4435 I I ooo 
J:1':';\Je11t. "~•r UpotiU.fl 
Enroute Timo Arrival Ti.ma 
12:51:08 12:54:07 
Rank Position 
Captain &nqino Compa 
Fin fighter Engine Compa 








Page Ol113. !l/H•/2012 
000284
I 01313 liD I 
reiD * Stoto * 
Staff ID\Staff Naaa 
MJ201 Smith, Erik 
M3228 Anderson, Dylan 
M3380 Miller, Howard 
Total Participants: 3 
MM DD YYYY 
L..llJ LllJ 1_2012 __ , 
Ind d011t 1-·1 '• * 
Uni.t Activity 
E34 MX Medical 
~34 MX Medi.ca1 
E34 MX Medical 
An 'X' next to the unH. do;.r.otcs driv•n:. 




• DR# 2012-6972 
>-?~-""><••-A ..... 
l 12-0004435 11 ooo I Jt•apgndin9 
IA·.'ldtnt 11\UII>n * '"POoVro * li'anonnel 
Poaition Rank PayScl Hra HrsPd Pta 
EC CAPT 0.26 0.26 1.00 
EC Fr3/PA 0.26 0.26 1. 00 
EC ENGt: 0.26 0.26 1. 00 






Unit No. Servico No 3419 
Inoil 12-000443S •t• 
J'D:tD I 01313 
OUT OF HOSPITAL CARE REPORT 
Responding Personnel Summary Alarm bate 11/10/2012 
~ridian Fire Department 
Na.me 
Staff lD Rank/Position Unit Activitl: Hours 
H3201 Smith, Erlk E34 MX Medical. At Scene 0.26 
Captain/Engine Company 
M3228 Anderson, Dylltn E34 MX Medical At Scene 0.26 
Firefighter 3/Paramedic/Engine 
M3380 Miller, Howa1:d E34 MX Medical At Scene o. 26 
F.n9ineer/EMT/Engine C~npany 
'l'otal Number of Raspond.ing Parsonnal : 3 Total Hours; 0.78 
* Denote• D~iver 
12/ll/2012 12:27 Page 
000288
Sexvica No 3419 
Inoil 12•00044J~ Ptl 
FOlD I 01313 
Unit 
E34 Engine 34 
OUT OF HOSPITAL CARE REPOR~ 
Responding Unite Summary 
He~idian iira Dapartm.nt 
Reeponse Code Alarm 
3 Emergency 12:50:02 
Total Number of Respondin9 Units: 1 
DR# 2012-6972 
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Suffh 
I 1805\ LJ IOVERLMID I IRD 
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Y&lll: Hz: Kin Sac 
~ LJ (34C I 
D Aid Given or RGcei ved * 11 ... • Alan * L.!!J ~ l 20121113:25 l 36 I tl>lft or .Aiomo Olan~et 
Platcon 
l OHI.Itval. Aid received 
2 [JAvtomatio aid ~•cv. 
3 0Mu~ual aid 9iven 
4 0 Auto~~~atJ.c aid given 
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Oeontrollad LJ L_j I j ,__I _ ___,j 
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~ !Provide advanoad lifa 
f'ri~.try Acthtl'l taten. tll 
L_jl 
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l 
L_jl I 
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IV1 tlle~k thU bo~ •nd •kip tha 
I!!J ••~Uon 1 r an ~ptr•tu.a or 
••u·•onntl tor"' 1J uttd. 
LOBIZS; lo~'" tod l~r a a nr.. • t kaown. l)fltlonal 
tor non llna;. Nonta 
Appa~atu' Pa~aonnol Pa:opo~ty 
Buppr:eu;t.on I I I I Contents 
$L 1.1 
e ...... l _ __.1,1 
EMSj 000111 00031 PRE-lNC!DINl VALUE: 
Other I I I I I J I 
'------' L.---..J P~opa'"ty $ L.---' , 













Completed Modules Hl* Casualties0Nona H3 Hazardous Materials Release I Mixed Use Property 
NN Not. Mixed O&'i.:a-2 Daatha Xnjurie11 N QNone 1-10 1- A .. am))ly vee 
Ostt"uotul'e~3 r1c• 1 II J 1 0Natural Ga•: ., ... ••••· •• .., .... , .. •• "'""' ...... , 20 Education 11811 
[JCivll J'iz,e Cal, -4 snvi"e 2 QPxopana gae: <II 1~ .... k 1u I• ..... '""' 9nu1 33 1- Kediod uea 
40 1- 1\ .. idantial Ul8 D »-ire sarv. Cae. -s Civilian! II ' 3 OC•aolipa: ,.~ •• t .. /waJ t•ftll n ,. ...... h ""'*'"·· 
· · · · 51. 1\ott of a tore• 
IXJEMS-6 H2 Dateotor: 4 0 l<ato•ana: '""' """"'"" ... ,,..,, •• , ...... ,. ....... 53 ro Bnclolled -11 
QHazKat-7 !l<oqvlr~d r ... , COIL!lnod l"tru. 5 0Die8el fuel/fuel oil:"""'"'" root'""' •• ... ,..,,. 58 ~ »ue, ' 1\a•identi•l 
QW'Udhnd J'ire-8 1 OD•toctor olntod O<CVpanh 6 0HO\I8&hold Dolventa; •-t•ttl .. opUl •••••• ..,. -'r 59 ..... or rice usa 
60 r IndUatrial UBU 
IXJAppa~:;atus-9 7 QMotoll:" oil: ....... ,'"' •• ,.. ..... , .... ,,,~, 63 1- HJ.litary uee 
IXIP•z:aonnal•lO 20oat41Qtor dld "'" al••• tho .. 8 Qt>aint: ,_ ,.., •• -· ........ c •• t•ll••• 65 l'llt111 Ule 
0Ar•on-l1 uou..\nown 0 Oothaz:: ;r.:::· ··-· ·:!'·::.!.~ ...... ''"' ••••••. ' 00 OthGI: ~xed U88 
J Property Usa* structures 341 ocunic,olinio t.ypa infin~ony 539 [J Houeeholcl IJOCdl,a&lea,:t8paiU 
3420Dootoa:/dentbt offiee 579 0Motox vehicle/boat aala8/~Apaia: 
131 QCh\l!:ch, place of wo~ehip 
161 QRestauxant 01: cafatada 
162 [Joar/ravern or niqhtcl\>b 
213 Olle•enta;cy achool oa: kinduqaxtan 
215 QHi9h ac'llool or ~un:t.oz: high 
241 Qcollaqa, adult oduoation 
311 ocua facility to.: the aged 
331 0 Hospital 
out aide 
124 QPlayqrOW\d or pult 
655 ocxop• or orchard 
669 OF<>r:a•t (tiabaded) 
807 O Outdooa: etoraqe area 
9 19 [JDuap or ean;i. tary bndfi.Ll 
931 OOpen land or fitld 
3610 Prison or jail, not juvenile !571 0 GaB Ol' eei:Yice at.ation 
4190 1-oa: 2-family dvallin9 599 0 Budnau otfice 
429~Multi-tami1y dwelling 615 O•loct.:io ganant.in9 plant 
439QI\ooaung/boal'dino houaa 629 O Laborat.o;cy/eoianC<t lab 
449 0 Collllll8roial. hotel or motel 700 O Manuf•ct~inq plant 
4590Raddantial, bond and ca~e 819 QLiveatoak/poultry etoraga(barn) 
464 QDormitory/l>anac!(e 892 ONon-r:osidantial parking oarage 
S19Q1'ood and be.,..r.qe aalaa 891 QWarah0\111& 
936 0Vaeant lol; 981 !d Conet.ruotion ait.e 
938 [puded/oaz:o for plot of land 984 0 Induatdal plant yard 
946 0Lake, dva.r, au:aam 
951 0RailJ:oad zi9ht of way 
960 Oothar street 
961 [JNi9httay/oividad hiohway 
962 QReeidentbl atz:aot/dl'ive><ay 
;:~k~v:";ktn~~~cC•~1~P~~;~c~~; 0::•13::ty 1 ' 
Property lloe j429 I 
jMultifamil~dwolling l 




~ .. ''"' , ___ ~····' ....... ___ - -- " Kl Person/Entity Involved L_ I I J -I J-l I 
IA~al OptlOfl ludnt•t .n••• ! lr Oppllcot>UI Aree Codt ~n~n• l'll"l>•r 
I I L I LJ I I LJ 0 the<:k t~l• tox U Hr-,Kt., Hre. F1t.:tt Nas• Hl L•at. t<labt .Su-ffix Ut\6 •ddrllt<~ •• 
&ncldent locuiou. 
I I LJI I I I LJ Thtn skip tilt thne duplleAu •dduu fiu:Str *"r•tt.a Str••" or Kl~tJb."'ll)" a~r .. t Typ• lluUb ll.neo. 
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POst O[Ut"e D"'M Apt ./.t\l.itt/it.O'.lr.' C.ity 
LJI J-1 I 
~UtA' 'l.J' r.<:>do 
L Remarks 
to<> l Gf·ti~r, 
11/10/2012 22:19:10 Erik Smith 
On 11/10/2012 at 13:25:36 dispatched 'fo 1805 E) OVERlAND RD /#4 624/M~l· idian, ID 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The lm.:ident ~1as determined to be a(n) ~t-IS call, 
excluding vuhicle accident Hith injury. 
13:26:48 arrived on scene. 
The following actions 1.,ere performed on scene: 
Provide advanced lifP. support (T~LS) 
Units responding ~1ere: 
Unit: l':34 tosponded. 
Responded to a request trom Heridian PD to return to the 3cene of an etu:liflr medical call. 
Arrived on location and met with Police who were questionin9 the girlfriend t)f a young male 
who was found dead on tha floor in thier shared residence apr. ox one hour earlier. This unit 
had responded to that call and deter:mined Ll1e malo wali deceased, of. unknown cause and 
following protocols notified coroner. after reporting our findi.ngs on the deceased male to 
police, we were cleared from the tlCCnl'! while {'0 ~/ae'l quA.stioni.nq the girlfriend of the 
deceased. Sho had offered no information or compl.lints to t"lre cre1-1, other than expressing 
h~r grief and dismay to the police over. the sudden doath of her boyfriend and the emotional 
Stl.'E!SS thl:; may elicit. Upon our return to this scene MI?D reports that 20 minutes or so 
after they began tal.kin9 ldth her a he told them that she was experiencing symptoms she felt 
may be similar to what her boyfriend had offered the night before. After hearing this 
information I began to suspect there may be a hazardous atmosphere or substance Nit.:hin the 
L Authorization 
IM3201 I 1 Smith, Erik J I CAP'!' I I I~ L!QJ I 20121 
(,Jft&C!!f 1fl ~ht1"~~ l\1 tlO:fllllt\1t'C 
tro..1-i.ti.,r. Qf c.-nk hS.l'JI~·~Ut. t~nhth r~3.Y 'l•n 
~!''~c IXJI M3201 l jSA\ith, Erik I [CAP'r I I I L...!.!J ~I 201?.1 
::·~Hir;.t~: f4_,,...j',(>£ fll&l.:i.n .. "J r.ll!pCtt I~ flign-Utu·e r6ilHOf'l Of ~~c.k A.s.Ji ~J\n#ftJ.~ l'fr;nt.:h D1l Yf!lt" 
1r. chuq.;t, 
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IM!.t.nt Dot• * 
11/10/2012 22:19:10 8rlk Smith 
I M34 I 12-0004436 I I ooo I 





On 11/10/2012 at 13:25:36 dispatched To 1605 E OVERLAND RD /14624/Meridian, ID 83642. The 
location is a Multifamily dwelling. The incident was dete.r:mlned to be a (n) EMS call, 
excluding vehicle accident 1-1i.th injury. 
13:26:48 arrived on scene. 
The following actions wore performed on scene: 
Provide advanced life support (ALS) 
Units responding were: 
Unit E34 responded. 
Responded to a request fro1n Meridian PO to return to the scene of an earlier medical call. 
Arri.ved on location and met with Police ~1ho were questioning tho girlfriend of a ynung male 
who was found dead on the floor in thier shared residence aprox one hour earlier. 'l'hi.s unit 
had .re."'ponded to that call and determined the male 1·ms deceased, of unkno\-tn cause and 
following p.totocol3 notified coroner. after reporting our findings on the deceased male to 
police, we were cleared from the scene while PO 1·1as questioning the girlfriend of the 
deceased. She had offered no information or complaints to Fire crew, other than expressing 
her grief and dismay to the police over the sudden death of her boyfriend and the emotional 
stress this may elicit. Upon our return to this scene MPD reports that 20 minutes or so after 
they began talking with her she told them that she was experiencing symptoms she felt may be 
::1imilar to what her boyt'riend had offered the night before. After hearing this information I 
began to suspect there may be a hazardous atmosphere or. substance within the residence. I 
evacuated the residence and removed the patient to a different area and assigned my paramedic 
to qive her medical care, the details of his findings may be found in the accompanying EMS 
module of this report. After evacuating the residence I haq the atmosphere in the residence 
checked with our 4 gas metet·. It immediat1y detected carbon monoxlde at lS parts per million. 
this was even after this residence had been open for quite some time since this incidint 
began. I reported this information to EMS providers who checked the \·tomans CO read! ng And 
found it to be at 16\ Suspecting the source to be the furnace I had it shut down and the 
~Iindow:~ opened to ventilate the residence. After a time the residence ~tas rechecked and the 
co level had fallen to 6ppm. I reported all of rny findings and actions as well as what I 
suspected the source of the CO was to the Meridian Police Detective who was investigating 
this call. Scene left in the custody of MPD. Patient was taken to the hospital by ACEMS. 
14:02:55 all units back in service. 
Hlltidi11n fire Oepartll'.ent 01313 11/10/20~1 12-00044Jj\ 
000292
DR# 2012-6972 
lA MM DO '!YY'! ODeht• NFlRS - 9 I 01313 I jiD I U!J L!QJ I 20121 I M34 I I 12-0004436 I I OOOI Apparat\la or 
IDlU * •tau* tnci<lont r ••• , * stati-on l~''l·ltnt 1-e• * txpoaure * O('llanto R••ourcol 
B Apparatus or* Date and 'rimes Sent Number Use Action• Taken 
Resource ct.ec't ~ t Jc'A~ ~~ o~.1ttt:J d4t\tl 
~ of * 
Cbo~k Q!ll: bex tor oacn 
appt.ratua t.o illdicltt 
Month J)&y Year Ho\lr Kin People H:B rtlil' oae et the 1n~1dtot. 
[] lD IE34 I Diap•t:oh 0 L!!J L!QJ I 20121 ]13: 25 I osupprea.tion LJ LJ !!] Arrival DLUIL!.Qll 20121 113:26 I I.__![ !Ki£NS LJ LJ Type l!!_j Claar 0 L!.!J L!QII 2012\ 114: 02 I Qcther 
II!J m I I Di•patoh 0 L_j LJ I I I ' 
osuppr•uion LJ LJ 0 A:trival DLJLJI II I L_j OEMS LJ Typa L_j Claar DLJLJI t I I oothar LJ 
!1!1 ID I I lliapatcb Cl LJ LJ I rL I Qsuppre .. ion LJ LJ 0 .r.rdvlll OL.JLJ I II I L..J QDIS LJ LJ 'l'ypa L__j Cl•ar oLJLJI II I Qothar 
10 m I I Dbp11toh 0 LJ (__J I II I oauppran:l.on LJ LJ 0 Ardvat DLJUI II I L_1 Ol:MS LJ LJ Type L_j Cluar OLJLJI II I oot:.har: 
@] lD I J Dhpatch OLJLJJ II I osuppresaion LJ LJ D lU'dval OLJUI II I L__j OEMS LJ LJ Type L_j Claar DLJUI J I I Qothe.: 
0 ID I 1 Dillpal:oh D LJ LJ I II I osupp:ce•a.ion LJ LJ 0 lt%rival QLJL_jl II I l_j OEMS LJ LJ Typ• LJ Claar OLJLJI l I EJotnar 
1!1 lD I I Oi8patch O LJ LJ I I I osuppre•aion LJ LJ D Arrival OLJLJI I I LJ OJ:MS LJ u Type L__j Clear DLJLit I I Qothar 
[!] ID I I Dillpatoh 0 LJ L_j I I I O Suppreaeion LJ LJ D Arrival OLJLJI I I LJ OEMS LJ u Type l_j Claar OLJUI IL---l QOthar 
II!J IO I I Dbpatoh 0 LJ LJ I II I 0 suppression LJ LJ D A:tdval OLJLJI II I LJ OSNS LJ LJ Type L_j CLear DLlLJI II I ool:her 
Typo of Apparatua or Resources 
Ground Fire Suppreaaion Marine Equipment More Apparatus? 
11 Bnqina 51 &'.ira boat vith pUitlp traa Aclditional 12 fruok or aorial 
~2 Boat, no pump Sheet a 13 Q\lil\1: 
50 Ha~:ina appat:at\la, oth~n: 14 ~ankar & pu.par combination 
16 Druah trook Support Equipment Other 
17 ARF (Aircraft Raeoua and Firafightinq) 51 Braathinq appar11tua aupport 
91 Mobil• co..and poet 10 Ground tire auppraaaion, other 62 Light. and air unit 
92 Chief officer car 
Heavy Ground Bquipment 60 support apparatus, other U ltazMat unit 
21 Do•er or: plov Medioal & Reeoue 94 ~· 1 hand craw 
22 fr:actor 71 JWaaua unit 95 Typa 2 hand cr:av 
24 Tanker or tender 72 Urban Search • reaoua unit 99 l>rivataly ownacl veh.:lola 
20 Heavy equip1118nt, other 73 High angle raaaua unit 00 ol:har apparatu•/reaource 
Aircraft 7~ BLS unit 
41 Aircraft: fixad win~ tanker 76 ALII 'Uft.\.t NN Hone 
70 Hadical and r:e•cu• unit,othar uu Undetor:m.t.nad 42 Hal1tanko:~: 
43 Holicopter 
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A Ml-1 DO Y'f'i'i 
0 
1 
Ni'lRS _ 10 r I 01313 I liD I L!!J L!QJ I 2012 [ I M34 I I 12-0004436 I I oooj I)Olvte 
I"'IID 
* St••• * Jnclct.nt \>Ht * !l:.c;ion lnol<kr.• Uunber 'It bpoouro * 
O(:h~~~~~ l'aJ:aonnel. 
B Apparatus or * Data and Times Sent Number Usa Aotions Taxen Resource Cl\«!!c.ic 1t ,.~.g at ildftl d'lotO 
~ 
of* Cb ... ~k C~!' t,,,. tor each Lb-t up tv 4 ~at1orl• 
People Af;t•.l'at:V8 \.'\> lndi1;11Ul l::.tc iNch •flf:'!U u~•" 
11J19' ~a HJte~ ltolo~ Month D•y lCoar Houra/mina ~~~~d:!~. Uh' &t the !IJ",d t'il~h. fl''rtOlH\td. 
[] 11> [E34 I Dhpateh 0 l.!.!Jl..!..2.11 20121 [13: 25 I Sent osupp:reeeion LJ LJ 
Arrival DL!!JWI 20121 113:26 I ~ L1.1 IKJEHS Type l!!_j Cleu OWIL!.QJI 20121 tl4; 02 I oot:hor LJ LJ 
Parsonnal N&m€1 Ranx or Attend Action Action Action Action 
ID Grade ~ Talten Tax en Taken 'l'aken 
M3201 Smith, Erik CAPT X 
M3228 Anderson, Dylan li'F3/PAAA }( 
M33BO Miller, Howard F.NGE X 
0 lD I I Diapatch DLJLJI I I I sent O &uppEeuion Ll LJ 10 Arrival OLJG . JL_~J I L_j OEMS 
'l'ype L_j Claar OL_lUI I l I oother LJ LJ 
Personnel NUI.e Ranx or Attend Action Action Action Action 










m ID I j Displltoh DUUI l I I Sent osuwnaaion Ll LJ 
10 
Type L_j 
Arrival OLJU 1 I I L..J OEMS LJ LJ Clea:r OLJLJl II I OOthar 
Personnel Nllllla Rank or Attend Action Action Action Action 









I 01313 l~ ~ l!2J I 2012 I M34 
rPlD Statt Iac-ldiM fl'tt.IIO ltM.hn 
Unit Notify Time 
E34 !!;n9ine 34 13:25:36 
!staff !~\Staff Name Activity 
H320l Smith, Edk Modical Related 
MJ228 Anderson, Dylan Hodical Related 
~13380 Millar, Howard Medical Related 
I 12-0004436 ~ I ooo 
h~~:~itnl; IN#ber lxpvauc• 
Enroute Time Arrival Time 
13:26:05 13:26:48 
Rank Position 
Captain Engine COIQ9il 
Fin fighter Enqine Compa 









I o1313 J 
11U.D * 
Staff ID\Staf£ Nlilllle 
M3201 Smith, Erik 
M3228 Anderson, Dylan 
MJ380 Miller, Howard 
~otal Participants:3 
MM DD 
L!!J L!QJ I 













J\l\ 'X' next. to the unit denotes driver. 
I 
DR# 2012-6972 
12~0004436 I I 000 I 
Tl\dd~:f'l; tf~~~u 
* I:><~<>OU<• * 
Position Rank Pay Sol Hrs HrsPd Pta 
EC CAP'l' 0.62 0.62 0.00 
EC Ff'3/1?1\ 0.62 0.62 0.00 
EC ENGE 0. 62 0. 62 o.oo 
Total Personnel Hours: 1.86 




Sorvica No 3419 
lnoit 12-0004436 Ptl 
I'DlD t 01313 
Nama 
Staff IO Rank/l?o.sition 
IM320l Smith, Erik 
Captain/Engine 
M3228 Anderson, Dylan 
OU~ OF HOSPI~AL CARE REPORT 
Responding Personnel Summa~ 
Me~idian Fi~• Department 
Unit Activit:t; 
E34 MED Medical 
Company 
E34 MED Medical 
Firefighter 3/Paramedic/Enqine 
DR# 2012-6972 
Unit No, ~H*•• 
~ar= nato ll/10/2012 
Hours 
Related 0. 62 
Related 0.62 
13390 Miller, Howaz:·d P.34 MED Medical Related 0.62 
Engineer/EMT/Enqine Company 
'l'otal Number of Responding Personnel: 3 'rotal Koura: 1.86 
,12/11/2012 l2:28 1 
000299
se~ice No 3419 
tnoil 12-0004436 Ptl 
f'DID I 01313 
Unit 
E34 Engine 34 
OUT OF HOSPn'AI. CARli: REPORT 
RGsponding Units Summary 
Meridian Fire Department 
Responsa Coda 1\l.arm 
3 Emergency 13:25:36 
Total Number of Respondin9 Units: l 











Jerry Peterson [Jerry.Peterson@dbs.idaho.gov] 
Monday, December 03, 2012 5;00 PM 
Jim Miller 
RE: M~Quen Forbush death 
DR# 2012-6972 
Hi Jim, there's a company here in Boise called Current Technologies that tests electrical equipment. You'll have to google 
for contact info. Hopefully they can help or steer you in the right direction. 
Although they're not testing agencies, I would think that most heating companies could also do a relatively easy test. 
Based on the testing I did and the fact that. we could run the furnace for extended periods without the thermostat 
installed, I would think that the thermostat was probably not defective. 
Jerry Peterson 
Mechanical Plan Review I Inspector- City of Meridian 
HVAC I Residential Energy Program Manager ·Idaho Division of Building Safety 
1090 E Watertower St, Suite 150 
Meridian, ID 83642 
208 332-4003 Office 
208 631·8320 Cell 
From: Jim Miller [mantQ;j_mj!ler@meddjandty.Qrg] 
Sent: Monday, December 031 2012 10:30 AM 
To: Jerry Peterson 
SUbject: McQuen Forbush death 
Hello Jerry. Do you have any suggestions where I might send/take the thermostat to check and see if it's working 
properly? Thanks, Jim 
Detective Jim Miller 
Meridian Police Department 
1401 E Watertower 













Tuesday, December 18, 2012 3:45 PM 
Jim Miller 
Sagcrest Apt. 
Sagecreast 01 0001. pdf 
DR# 2012-6972 
As we spoke about today and is attached the notice I was handed at my apartment 2824, I don't have an exact date but, 
would guess about 8 months ago or so. 
If I can be of any further assistance please don't hesitate to call or email me. 
As a side note, I intend on moving from the apartment complex fairly soon, within three months probably but, my cell 
phone listed below and email will be valid way past that time. 
Thank you; 
Joe D. Bradley 
208·631·6093 
1805 E. Overland Rd. 
#2824 




1805 E. Overland Rd., Bldg. 58 • Meridian, ID 83642 • (208) 514-4304 • Fax: (208) 884-3487 
Check us out on the web at: www.sagecrestpots.cgm 
IMPORT ANTI 
Upon our recent Inspections of the water heaters at Sagecrest we have f()tmd that your unit shows 
higher levels of carbon monoxide than we would like to see. The carbon monoxide Is exiting through 
, the vent on top of the water heater but doe~ have the potential of entering the unit. It Is verv Important 
If you run your dryer to keep the bl·folddoors open at all times. We have provlde,d carbon monoxide 
detectors for safety precautions until you'rwater heater can be replaced next week. Please read the 
Instructions so It Is properly placed In votif~partment and you are/~Vtare of how It operates. Please do 
not attach them to the walls since they will be pltked up once yourwater heater Is replac:ed. The owner 
of your property has been informed of th~:~ltuatlon, They are $(1)t!duled for replacemenUtart(ng on 
Monday until the job is romplete. Plea~~ also ronslder this yo~i~!?~l~e of Intent to ent.;r:,~r the 
replacement. We do not have a firm sclw:dule of what units will be tompl~ted when but arti:,·'trylng our 
best to do them quickly. If the carbon monoxide detector goes off please opi:m all windows a;O.(j•¢9n_lact 
Intermountain Gas at 377·6840. For. extra safety precautions It wouldn't hurt to sleep with 'a'"-'''·'' 
windows open. If you would like to S~9.! your water heater off you may turn It to "vacation" but you: 
not have hot water. Please call lfY!:),U have any further questions or concerns. Thank you for yo~r 
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000303
CLI from KBOI 
483 
CDUS45 KBOI 100934 
CLIBOI 
CLIMATE REPORT 
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE BOISE ID 
233 AM MST SAT NOV 10 2012 
•• THE BOISE ID CLIMATE SUMMARY FOR NOVEMBER 9 2012 
CLIMATE NORMAL PERIOD 1981 TO 2010 
CLIMATE RECORD PERIOD 1878 TO 2012 
WEATHER ITEM OBSERVED TIME RECORD YEAR NORMAL DEPARTURE LAST 





MAXIMUM 42 319 PM 70 1902 52 -10 53 
MINIMUM 29 1159 PM 20 1948 34 -5 29 
AVERAGE 36 43 -7 41 
PRECIPITATION (IN) 
YESTERDAY T 0. 72 1896 0.04 -0.04 0.00 
MONTH TO DATE 0.04 0.35 -0.31 0.15 
SINCE OCT 1 1.02 1.10 -0.08 1.94 
SINCE JAN l 9.93 9.18 0.75 9.95 
SNOWFALL (IN) 
YESTERDAY T 1.6 1903 0.1 -0.1 0.0 
MONTH TO DATE T 0.3 -0.3 0.2 
SINCE OCT 1 T 0.4 -0.4 0.2 
SINCE JUL 1 T 0.4 -0.4 0.2 
SNOW DEPTH 0 
DEGREE DAYS 
HEATING 
YESTERDAY 29 22 7 24 
MONTH TO DATE 125 184 -59 238 
SINCE SEP 1 500 672 -172 586 
SINCE JUL 1 500 690 -190 586 
COOLING 
YESTERDAY 0 0 0 0 
MONTH TO DATE 0 0 0 0 
SINCE SEP 1 135 108 27 233 
SINCE JAN l 1274 942 332 1076 
•••••••••••• 11 ...... , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WIND (MPH) 
HIGHEST WIND SPEED 14 HIGHEST WIND DIRECTION N (340) 
HIGHEST GUST SPEED 17 HIGHEST GUST DIRECTION N (350) 
AVERAGE WINO SPEED 3.5 
http://kamala.cod.edu/offsfK.BOI/12111 00934.cdus45.BOI.html 
DR# 2012-6972 
Page I of2 
1/9/2013 
000304
CLI from KBOJ 
SKY COVER 
POSSIBLE SUNSHINE MM 
AVERAGE SKY COVER 0.8 
WEATHER CONDITIONS 
THE FOLLOWING WEATHER WAS RECORDED YESTERDAY. 
LIGHT SNOW 
FOG 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY (PERCENT) 
HIGHEST 89 600 AM 
LOWEST 46 300 PM 
AVERAGE 68 
···································"················ ... 
THE BOISE ID CLIMATE NORMALS FOR TODAY 
NORMAL RECORD 
MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE (F) 51 70 
MINIMUM TEMPERATURE (F) 34 10 





NOVEMBER 10 2012 ...... SUNRISE 733 AM MST SUNSET 524 PM MST 
NOVEMBER 11 2012 ...... SUNRISE 734 AM MST SUNSET 523 PM MST 
- INDICATES NEGATIVE NUMBERS. 
R INDICATES RECORD WAS SET OR TIED. 
MM INDICATES DATA IS MISSING. 
T INDICATES TRACE AMOUNT. 
CLICK HERE TO GO TO PREVIOUS BUllETINS. 
The Nexlab ID Page 
Main Text Page 
http://kamala.cod.edu/offs/KBOI/1211100934.cdus4S.BOI.htrnl 
DR# 2012-6972 
Page 2 of2 
l/9/2013 
000305
CLl from KBOI 
164 
CDUS45 KBOI 110932 
CLIBOI 
CLIMATE REPORT 
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE BOISE ID 
231 AM MST SUN NOV 11 2012 
.. THE BOISE ID CLIMATE SUMMARY FOR NOVEMBER 10 2012 
CLIMATE NORMAL PERIOD 1981 TO 2010 
CLIMATE RECORD PERIOD 1878 TO 2012 
WEATHER ITEM OBSERVED TIME RECORD YEAR NORMAL DEPARTURE LAST 





MAXIMUM 40 319 PM 70 1902 51 -11 52 
1887 
MINIMUM 22 611 AM 10 1978 34 -12 30 
AVERAGE 31 42 -11 41 
PRECIPITATION (IN) 
YESTERDAY o.oo 0.39 1946 0.05 -0.05 0.00 
MONTH TO DATE 0.04 0.40 -0.36 0.15 
SINCE OCT 1 1.02 1.15 -0.13 1.94 
SINCE JAN 1 9.93 9.23 0.70 9.95 
SNOWFALL (IN) 
YESTERDAY 0.0 3.4 1946 0.0 0.0 0.0 
MONTH TO DATE T 0.3 -0.3 0.2 
SINCE OCT 1 T 0.4 -0.4 0.2 
SINCE JUL 1 T 0.4 -0.4 0.2 
SNOW DEPTH 0 
DEGREE DAYS 
HEATING 
YESTERDAY 34 23 11 24 
MONTH TO DATE 159 207 -48 262 
SINCE SEP 1 534 695 -161 610 
SINCE JUL 1 534 713 -179 610 
COOLING 
YESTERDAY 0 0 0 0 
MONTH TO DATE 0 0 0 0 
SINCE SEP 1 135 108 27 233 
SINCE JAN 1 1274 942 332 1076 
·················Ill············································ 
WIND (MPH) 
HIGHEST WIND SPEED 
HIGHEST GUST SPEED 
16 HIGHEST WIND DIRECTION 
20 HIGHEST GUST DIRECTION 




Page 1 of2 
l/9/2013 
000306
CLI from KBOI 
AVERAGE WIND SPEED 
SKY COVER 
POSSIBLE SUNSHINE MM 
AVERAGE SKY COVER 0.2 
WEATHER CONDITIONS 
4.8 
THE FOLLOWING WEATHER WAS RECORDED YESTERDAY. 
NO SIGNIFICANT WEATHER WAS OBSERVED. 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY (PERCENT) 
HIGHEST 88 600 AM 
LOWEST 44 200 PM 
AVERAGE 66 
.................................................. , ... 
THE BOISE ID CLIMATE NORMALS FOR TODAY 
NORMAL RECORD 
MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE (F) 51 71 
MINIMUM TEMPERATURE (F) 33 16 





NOVEMBER 11 2012 ...... SUNRISE 734 AM MST SUNSET 523 PM MST 
NOVEMBER 12 2012 ...... SUNRISE 736 AM MST SUNSET 522 PM MST 
- INDICATES NEGATIVE NUMBERS. 
R INDICATES RECORD WAS SET OR TIED. 
MM INDICATES DATA IS MISSING. 
T INDICATES TRACE AMOUNT. 
CLICK HERE TO GO TO PREVIOUS BULLETINS. 
'I'he Nexlab ID Page 
Main '!'ext. Page 
http://kamala.cod.edu/offs!KBOI/121lll0932.cdus45.BOI.html 
DR# 2012-6972 
Page 2 of2 
1/9/2013 
000307
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Hello Detective Miller, 
charlie lee [toofun4@live.com] 
Tuesday, January 06, 20131;26 PM 
Jim Miller 
RE: SAGECREST APTS. 
DR# 2012-6972 
This Is Charlene Lee, we spoke earlier today, you requested my daughters information for your investigation. 
Her name is DanJelle Robinson, phone 661-305N4812. 
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1. Incident Tooic 
Unattended Death 
3. Address 
1805 E OVERLAND RD MERIDIAN 
15. Date Occurred 16. Time Occured 
11/10/2012 I 03:00 
Person w/ OREN, JENNIFER L. 
Knowledge 
2451 W RAINFALL CT 
Address:MERIDIAN, ID 83646-
0ccupation: 
Bus or School: 
'10 
Person w/ SWAN, SUSAN L. 
Knowledge 
Add 143 N MIDLAND BLVD Apt. 103 
ress :NAMPA, JD -
Occupation: 




12. Subiect/Victim's Name 
!FORBUSH MCQUEN C 
14.Phone 
I 
17. Route To 
I Detective 
Race: W Sex: F DOB:-
5' 3" 170 lbs Hair Color: BLOND 
Res Phone : ( ) -
Cell Phone: (208) 258-4872 
Bus Phone: ( ) -
Race: W Sex: F DOB: -
lbs Hair Color: 
Res Phone: ( ) - SSN : - -
Cell Phone: (208) 794-6057 OLN/St: /10 
Bus Phone: ( ) -
Follow up 




Eye Color: GREEN 
Relationship: 
Injury Type: 





How !dent. : Verbal 
On 2/11/13 I made contact with Jennifer Oren at her residence located at 2451 W Rainfall Ct. in Meridian 
I D. I explained to Oren that I was assisting in follow for Det. Miller. I asked Oren what information she 
had that may be beneficial to the investigation. Oren told me the following. 
Oren and her five children lived at the SageCrest Apartments (#4 712) in Meridian from 8/10/10-12/5/12. 
Oren explained that while she lived there some time in late April of 2011 , the carbon monoxide detector 
went off at her residence while she was at work. Oren said the Meridian Fire Department responded and 
tested the C02 level in all five of her children. Oren was advised that all five of her children tested 
positive for C02. When Oren arrived at her apartment the gas company came to her apartment. The 
unknown gas employee who responded out, told Oren that her water heater had been "red tagged" prior 
to her moving in . The gas employee further explained the water heater was never serviced, and illegally 
re-lit. Oren explained at this point the gas employee shut her water heater off and "red tagged" it again 
advising that the seal and other areas needed to be cleaned and serviced before it could be re-lit. Oren 
said the gas employee told her that there were numerous complaints and problems with the water 
heaters(specifically gas leaks) at this apartment complex. 
After the gas employee left, the apartment manager at the time "Tara", came over to Oren's apartment. 
Owen said Tara came over and removed the "red tag" the gas employee had placed. According to 
Owen, Tara then re-lit the pilot light on the water house and left. 
I asked Oren if there was anything else that she could think of that would be help to the investigation. 
Oren said there was no. 
Susan Swan: 
fficer(s) Reporting 
Cpl. Terry Hodges 
Approved Supervisor 
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Supplemental Report 
RD: 760 bBtt.2012-6972 
1. Incident Tooic 12. Subiect/Victim's Name 
Unattended Death !FORBUSH MCQUEN C 
t3. Address 14.Phone 
1805 E OVERLAND RD MERIDIAN I 
5. Date Occurred 16. Time Occured 17. Route To 18. Division 
11/10/2012 l 03:00 I Detective I CID 
On 2/13/13 I made contact with Susan Swan by telephone. I had attempted to make contact with Swan at 
her residence the previous day but was unsuccessful. Swan told me that she used to live at the 
SageCrest apartments from 2007-2010. Swan explained that while she lived there, there was numerous 
incidents that she could remember involving faulty water heaters. Swan said she lived in apartment# 
3724 and had problems with her water heating starting around 8/11/08. Swan explained that the main 
problem had to do with the pilot light not functioning properly, and the water heater itself not consistently 
running properly. Swan told me the apartment complex finally replaced her water heater around 3/2010. 
Swan also explained that one of the neighbors who lived in the next building over had there water heater 
leak so badly that it flooded the apartment on the first floor. Swan said one of the property managers 
that worked there during the time she was a resident was Deb Lentz. Swan told me that Lentz was so 
tired of the problems that were occurring at the complex that she quit. Swan provided me with Lentz' 
contact info. 208-515-6845. PO Box 40154 Phoenix AZ, 85067. 
I asked Swan if there was anything she felt was important for me to know about the SageCrest 
apartments. Swan said this was all she could think of. 
fficer(s) Reportmg 
Cpl. Terry Hodges 
Approved Supervisor 








e Meridian Police Departn4iat 
Supplemental Report 
RD: 760 IQ.rut_2012-6972 
1. Incident Tooic 12. Subiect/Vlctim's Name 
Unattended Death !FORBUSH MCQUEN C 
3. Address 14.Phone 
1805 E OVERLAND RD MERIDIAN I 
5. Date Occurred 16. Time Occured 17. Route To 18. Division 
11110/2012 I 03:00 I File I CID 
I Narrative 1 
2/21/13 0900 hours: 1802 E. Overland Rd., Apt. 4624 
On this date Lt. De St. Germain, Det. Jim Miller and I went to the apartment listed above to view and 
photograph the hot water heating unit, which had been removed from the utility closet and partially 
disassembled. 
At 0901 I began to photograph the unit and parts using the department Nikon D300 camera. I also 
photographed the sign-in log which documented those present. 
I concluded the photography at approximately 0930 hours and Lt. De St. Germain, Det. Miller and I 
departed. 
Upon return to the Meridian Police Department I downloaded the photographs into Incident Tracking. 
Lt. De St. Germain and Det. Miller will not be submitting supplements. 
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Meridian Police DepartrAiat 
Supplemental Report 
On 2-21-13, at about 0900 hrs, Lieutenant Mike De St. Germain, Detective Craig Fawley, and I went to 
1805 E. Overland, apartment 4624, to view the water heater which had been removed from the laundry 
room yesterday. Detective Fawley took photos while we were at the apartment. 
End of report. 
liicer(s Reporting 
Del James Miller 
Approved Supervisor 
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REQUEST TO ACCESS MEDICAL OR BILLING RECORDS 
Today's date I\ /10 { I?-
Patient's name J3f?E~""'M~f2-lf. HAlO WELL 
Birth date 
Address ---=:;;.:::;...:..=::--....:......:.IIJ....!..~:.-..:.....;.:,.~...;..._.....lo<:.!.......I-...!....::.._.:.....,..:....:....!....!.,.._....!...:.:.. __ ......:::.!~~---
Phone #(H) _____ (W) ------------
Describe the information that you would like to access (e.g., physician notes, 
recording of lab test results, x-rays, etc.) __ ---'-IA....~~:i.J=:=------------------
On what date(s) was the care that is described in the record provided? 1 I /1 l:l{ \'J, 
Please check the method of access that you desire: 
In-person (e.g., you come to our offices to view the records). 
Paper (or other physical) copies. Note that there will be a charge for the 
costs associated with processing your request. An invoice will accompany 
your records. 
Please list shipping address: 
If you are not the patient, please fill in the following: 
Name OfFIG£17- joN ~AU~~<>f2-y ff3Jl{3 
Relationship to the patient _ MC.R-1 v ti\N Pouc..£ Dt-.::-fAt:.T/\16-N( 
Address (if different from above) 14l)l e {A.JAI!Jf:_T(I{AJc/(_ I N'reL!f?IAtJ 
Phone# (if different than above) (H) 15~~ -(:;(:J 75 (W) ________ _ 
Date: 1'/tu/12 
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DR# 2012-6972 
Dr< ~~2-l? 7 z... 
dJib St L· ..L. ' -=tJf Ul\es 
REQUEST TO ACCESS MEDICAL OR BILLING RECORDS 
You may tear off this page and retain it for your records. 
The attached form may be used to request access to your medical records. We 
are required to allow you to access your health information unless federal law 
specifically permits denial. 
We usually respond to requests for access within 30 days of receiving them. You 
may expect to receive a response or a notification of delay within that 
approximate time frame. If the records are off-site, however, it may take up to 60 
days to respond. If it will take longer than that (not to exceed an additional 30 
days), we will notify you of the delay. 
For more information about accessing a medical or billing record, you may 
contact our Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) Contact 
Office in the St. Luke's Health Information Services department at 
(208) 381-1617. Note, however, that requests for access must be made in 
writing. The HIPAA Contact Office will not accept requests for access over the 
telephone. 
To submit a request for access, please complete, sign and return the attached 
form to: 
RI03-01-049 04/14/049 
HIPAA Contact Office 
Health Information Services 
190 E. Bannock 
Boise, ID 83712 
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-------------------------41t---------------------------~----------------~D~R~#~2~01~2~~~9~72 
MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
VOLUNTARY CONSENT TO SEARCH 
You have certain rights under both the Idaho and United States Constitutions relative to your property. You are 
not required to consent to a search of your property and you have the absolute right to refuse to consent to such 
a search. In the event you do consent to such a search, any evidence found as a result of such search could be 
taken and used against you in Court. 
I, f\Ovt~ \L\f e~v 3{3oh I (X)J2 , hereby authorize 
___________ J_O_N __ 5--'f)..L..:l;....:..i-=-S-=-fk-· 'jZ.::..........L\{ __ _.ifL-''~"-'1_4-'-'; _________________ , an Officer of the Meridian City 
Police Department, to conduct a search of my (check all that apply): 
1 Person 
1 Vehicle 
1><1. Premises/Residence I rt.o5 6 OV61<LAN!i 4f"'=fu1)f 
(Located At): ______________________ _ 
This written permission is being given by me to the above-named Officer voluntarily and without threats or 
promises of any kind. I 
Date: _l__.l /_1_0_._(.:.._; 7..-- ___ _ 
Witness Signature: ______________ _ Date: ---------------------
Printed Name: _______________ _ 
Witness Signature:-------------- Date:----------------
Printed Name: ________________ _ 
MPP.VCS 06111 ~ 
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MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
PROPERTY INVOICE 
800KING OI'I'ICUI.IIAIAL NO • 
.,:r I,-, ,., I L. '- ~·Ill 
IAEVIEWEO BY. IIIIW. NO. R.O. 
loi;o~ ""~ 
OATE 'Y· //•/ • ,JI 1'1~ ., ., '1' III'IVID!NCE CJ SAFE KI!EI'ING CJ RECOVERED CJ FOUND 0 IMPOUNDED 0 
ITEM NO. AMOUNT ITEMIZE AND DESCRIBE PROPERTY ITEM SERIAL NO. BIN NO. 
mr-. 1 I AI'J~te /,41/(Jf'l£ IN A 6J~?.rrrN 



















HOW PROPERTY oeTAIN~AIUIOI' INCIDENT 
110~ E. oVEA!LANtJ /JJ.I)6, ,f;'T. ~ Y 0A1 /n_,no:;; a67iiJ'UNf!Q 7L'o"" y~ 
II· /0·/~. 
WAIVER THE PROI'IEIITY 8 NOT MY OWN NID I 00 NOT Al.l.EGE ANY CLAIM UPON THE PROPERTY 
BY A8 AGAINST THI! TNIE OWNER NOR 00 I ALLEGE ANY CLAIM UI'OH THE PROPERTY A8 AGAINST 
I'INOEA THI! CITY 01' MEJIIDIAN, IDAHO 
IIIGNATURE 
PINION PROI'IEIITY08TAINIO FROM ADOAISS PHONINO. 
OWNIII'S NAME 
m~tl>V£ N r~~(JuS'# 
AOOAEI8 PHONE NO. 
OWNERNOTII'IEO 8TOAEDAT 
.r'H,-1~ c "'1'/)fi "" ( ~ • 0 Y!l CJ NO CJ ATTEIIIIPTED 
l 
,our , (\) "'\ FINAL DIIPOimDN o DmftOYIO tf. ~ ~ CJ AETUIINEDTOOWNER ~NED OYER TO S!cq"'tf: , I nr 
.,, J~ ';!....~ "Y1flu/ D AETUIINID TO FINDER ·~ 'f'1!q S II? P'IJ 0 SOLD AT AUCTION OATE: V"fY!lh 
QWIIID r-IIONATUAE ( J ) 11-15-IJ... 
I/IG"1'!JC::/JMA~ :,...., '3l.IZ.. SIONAUE OF0"2~~'7r DIIPOIITION s~ ,, .... 
WHITE L.J..', ~ 
YElL -·ER 







,.r I #"JJ'' ,_,·I t- t.. tF ~ 
II'IEVIIWE~ 8Y, 8EIIIAL NO. II.D. 
Joi;.f~ &. P?A 
DATI · 
li~~V7 II·IY·~~ · III'IVIDINCE ·. 0 8AFI KEEPING 0 RECOVERED 0 FOUND 0 IMPOUNDED 0 
ITEMNO; · ·AMOUNT. ITEMIZE AND DESCRIBE-PROPERTY ITEM SERIAL NO. BIN NO. 
WIF-'~'l I A~JIIt.e /1'1-/0N£ IN. A 6~r£EN 
n74r-, PI/I.. f'AS~ IIIVIT'H 
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'- ·,. __ -~ 
" .. i , . 
'\ 
' \. ... ., \. 
'\ 
" " " " " \. -~ 
\. 
\. 
" HOW~· · -·AINEDIDETAIL8DF INCIOEh / rEttn ~ o/1'77/t'-'f!E<I :.t'o'" /lOS' E' QV.EA!t-ltifN(} IJJ.()6; ¥~ "'"· r;r .QN 
I~- ID •1.:1 
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Monday, February 25, 2013 1 :25 PM 
Andrea Pogue; Marcia Beeman 
Destruction Resolution 13-905 
13-905 Archivist Appoval Letter. pdf 
• 
Attached is the State Archivist Letter indicating that they do not have any interest in these records. You can go ahead 
and destroy before the 3/12/13 date. 
Jaycee L. Holman 
Information Services Director 
City Clerk 
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2205 Old Penitentiary RDad 
Boi.e, Idaho 83712-BZSO 
Olfi~: {208) 334-2682 
Pax: (208) 334-2'n4 
Membenhip aod PuDd 
Denlopment 
2205 Old Penitentiary RDad 
Boise, Idaho 83712-8250 
Office: (208) 514-2310 
Pn: (208) 334-2774 
Historical Mureum 1111d 
Education Prognnu 
610 North Julia Davis Drive 
Boiac, Idaho 83702-7695 
Office: (208) 334-2120 
Pax: (208) 334-4059 
State Hiatori<: PrcKnation 
Office eod Hittori<: Sites 
An:hcological Slll'OC)' of Idaho 
210 Main Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702-7264 
Office: (208) 334-3861 
Pn: {208) 334-2775 
Statewide Situ: 
• Jlnuklio Historic Sire 
• Pierte Courthouac 
• Rock Creek Station and 
• Stric:br Homesite 
Old Pcnitemwy 
2A4S Old Penilmtiary Rood 
Boi•e, idaho 83712-8254 
Office: (208) 334-2844 
Fu: (208) 334-32l5 
Idaho State An:hivu 
2205 Old Penitentiary Road 
Boitt, Idaho 83712-8250 
Offic:c: (208) 334-2620 
Pn: (208) 334-2626 
North Idaho Office 
112 West 4th Street, Sui~ f.7 
MOKOw,ldaho 83843 
Office: (208) 882-1540 
Pax: (208) 882-1763 
Hiatorical Society if on 
Equal Opportunity Rmployer. 
February 19, 2013 
Jaycee L. Holman 
Meridian City Clerk 
City Clerks Office 
33 East Broadway Ave. Ste. 104 
· Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Dear Jaycee Holman, 
Per your letter dated February 13, 2013, Re: Resolution No. 
13-905 Authorizing Destruction of Semi-Permanent and 
Temporary Records of the Meridian Police Department. 
The Idaho State Archive does not have an interest in 
obtaining the records listed in your inventory and concurs 




Deputy State Archivist 
Idaho State Archives 
Division of the Idaho State Historical Society 
22()5 Old- Penitentiary Road 





COPY OF RECORD PROVIDED TO PETITIONERS 
ON FEBRUARY 25, 2013; UNREDACTED VERSION 
INCLUDING BLACK/RED USB DRIVE WITH ALL PHOTOS 
AND SILVER COMPACT DISC WITH AUDIO FILE OF DR 12-6972 
IN SEALED ENVELOPE FILED HEREWITH 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 25' day of February, 2013, I caused a true and 
correct copy ofthe foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF CITY ATTORNEY WILLIAM L. M. NARY 
to be served by the method(s) indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Eric R. Clark 
Clark & Associates, Attorneys 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle ID 83616 
E-mail :eclark@clark -attorneys.com 
Fax: 208-939-7136 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
(~nd Delivered 
( ) Facsimile 
William L. M. Nary 
City Attorney, City of Meridian 
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MAR 1 5 2013 
CHRISTOPH~R 0. RICH, C:.rk 
B!eHARY . .i.BBOTT 
OEM'Y 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HOLOWELL, and TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Case No. CVOC 12-23460 
Petitioners, 
vs. 
·ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondent. 
APPEARANCES 
Bill Nary and Emily Kane, Meridian City Attorney's Office for Respondents 
Eric Clark, Clark & Associates, Attorneys, for Petitioners 
NATURE OF THE CASE 
Pursuant to Idaho Code §9-343, Petitioners appeal the Meridian Police 
Department's denial of a public records request. 
FACTS 
Private First Class McQuen Forbush, USMC, died at the Sagecrest Apartment 
25 complex in Meridian, Idaho on November 10, 2012, seemingly from carbon monoxide 
26 poisoning. That same day, November 10, 2012, the Meridian Police Department 
ORDER- PAGE 1 
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opened a criminal investigation into the circumstances surrounding Private McQuen 
Forbush's death. Detective Jim Miller acted as the lead investigator. 
On December 6, 2012, while the Meridian Police Department's investigation was 
ongoing, Petitioners' attorney Eric Clark 1 faxed a public records request to Police Chief 
Jeff Lavey at the Meridian Police Department, requesting "all information and 
documents relating or pertaining to the investigation into McQuen's death." In his 
request to the Meridian Police Department, Mr. Clark acknowledged that certain 
documents might be exempt from disclosure under Idaho Code § 9-335, and asked that, 
if an exemption applied, the police department "identify the documents or information 
the department is withholding and state the reason for the nondisclosure." 
Although Idaho Code § 9-339 requires that a public records request be denied or 
granted within three working days of receipt, the Meridian Police Department did not 
respond to Mr. Clark's request within this time frame.2 On December 21, 2012, the 
Meridian Police Department denied the request in writing "pursuant to Idaho State Code 
§ 9-335(1)(a), as this case is still under investigation with the Meridian Police 
1 Mr. Clark represents Gretchen Hymas, Pfc. McQuen Forbush's mother, and Breanna 
Halowell, Pfc. McQuen's girlfriend who was injured at the apartment when Pfc. McQuen 
was killed. 
2 If an agency needs longer than three days to respond to the request, the agency is 
required to notify, in writing, the party requesting the records that more time is needed. 
Idaho Code§ 9-339 states: "[i]f it is determined by employees of the public agency ... 
that a longer period of time is needed to locate or retrieve the public records, the public 
agency or independent public body corporate and politic shall so notify in writing the 
person requesting to examine or copy the records and shall provide the public records 
to the person no later than ten (1 0) working days following the person's request." It 
does not appear that the Meridian Police Department provided this notification either. 
ORDER - Page 2 
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Department. Disclosure of said record would interfere with enforcement proceedings." 
Idaho Code § 9-335(1 )(a) exempts records from disclosure to the extent that the 
production of such records would interfere with enforcement proceedings. No records 
were produced. 
The decision to deny the public records request was made by Meridian City 
Police Attorney Liaison Terry Derden,3 who looked at the police file, but "not every 
page." The primary reason for denying Mr. Clark's record request was the fact that the 
criminal investigation was ongoing. Mr. Derden emailed Detective Miller to inquire how 
much longer the investigation would remain open, but never asked Detective Miller 
whether certain documents could be disclosed without jeopardizing the investigation. 
Indeed, Detective Miller was not even aware of the December 6, 2012 records request 
at the time that it was made. 
On December 28, 2012, Mr. Clark spoke with Meridian City Attorney Bill Nary by 
phone, and requested the make, model and serial number of the water heater located in 
the apartment occupied by Pfc. McQuen Forbush. Meridian City Attorney Nary emailed 
Meridian Police Department Lieutenant Michael De St. Germain to determine whether 
this information could be provided to Mr. Clark without jeopardizing enforcement 
3 Terry Derden testified that it was his decision to deny the public records request, not 
Detective Miller's. Thus, it appears that Meridian City's Counsel was simply mistaken in 
asserting at oral argument on February 27, 2013 that it had been Detective Miller's 
decision to deny the request. 
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proceedings.4 The Meridian Police Department, through its City Attorney, provided this 
information to Mr. Clark on December 31, 2012. 
The investigator's file remained open through December, January, and part of 
February, as Detective Miller had three witnesses to interview before closing the file. 
Because he had more pressing criminal matters with a higher priority, Detective Miller 
was not able to interview the three witnesses, and the interviews were reassigned to 
other investigators. On February 21, 2013, the Meridian Police Department closed its 
investigation, declaring Private First Class McQuen Forbush's death an accident. After 
the investigation was closed, but before the February 27, 2013 hearing on Petitioners' 
motion to compel the documents, the Meridian Police Department turned over redacted 
versions of the records Mr. Clark had requested on December 6, 2012. Petitioners do 
not challenge these redactions. 
DISCUSSION 
Because the Meridian Police Department has turned over the records that 
Petitioners sought, the motion to compel production of the records is moot. 
Nevertheless, Petitioners contend that the police department's refusal to turn over the 
records in the first instance justifies an award of attorney fees and costs under Idaho 
Code § 9-344. 
4 The actual text of the email from City Attorney Bill Nary to Lieutenant De St. Germain 
reads: "I spoke with Eric Clark on his numerous PRR's. At this point he would go away 
and wait until we are done doing our investigation if he could have the make, model and 
serial number of the water heater in question. Do we have this info and is there a 
compelling reason that we have not to provide it to him?" 
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Idaho Code § 9-344(2) states: 
If the court finds that the public official's decision to refuse disclosure is 
not justified, it shall order the public official to make the requested 
disclosure. If the court determines that the public official was justified in 
refusing to make the requested record available, he shall return the item to 
the public official without disclosing its content and shall enter an order 
supporting the decision refusing disclosure. In any such action, the court 
shall award reasonable costs and attorney fees to the prevailing party or 
parties, if it finds that the request or refusal to provide records was 
frivolously pursued. 
Under this statute there are two prerequisites to this Court awarding costs and 
attorney fees. First, there must be a prevailing party; second, the request or refusal to 
provide records must have been frivolously pursued.5 
The Court finds that there was not a prevailing party; therefore, an award of costs 
and attorney fees under Idaho Code § 9-344 is not appropriate. In determining whether 
there was a prevailing party, the Court must consider, among other things, the extent to 
which each party prevailed relative to the "final judgment or result." I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(B). 
"[l]t may be appropriate for the trial court, in the right case, to consider the 'result' 
obtained by way of a settlement reached by the parties." Sanders v. Lankford, 134 
Idaho 322, 325, 1 P.3d 823, 826 (Ct. App. 2000), cited in Bolger v. Lance, 137 Idaho 
792, 797, 53 P.3d 1211, 1216 (2002). 
5 It is unclear what "frivolous" means in this context, see e.g. Idaho Conservation 
League v. Idaho State Department of Agriculture, 143 Idaho 366, 146 P.3d 632 (2006), 
awarding costs and fees in a public records appeal "frivolously pursued," despite the 
fact that two dissenting members. of the Idaho Supreme Court agreed with the 
supposedly "frivolous" position. However, this Court does not need to reach the 
question whether the Meridian Police Department's refusal to turn over records was 
frivolous. The issue of costs and attorney fees is decided in this case by the Court's 
finding that there was no prevailing party. 
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The fact that the Meridian Police Department ultimately turned over the 
requested records should not be viewed as a "settlement." The Meridian Police 
Department denied the records request on the basis that the investigation was "open" 
and "ongoing" and disclosure of any records could jeopardize enforcement proceedings. 
When the investigation was closed, the Meridian Police Department immediately turned 
over the records. The Meridian Police Department did not turn over the records to settle 
a case; rather, it turned over the records when its asserted exemption no longer applied. 
Petitioners ask this Court to examine whether the Meridian Police Department's 
asserted exemption was appropriate in the first place. The Court finds that it was. It 
was appropriate because the Meridian Police Department would have been justified in 
categorically denying all public records requests pertaining to an ongoing criminal 
investigation. The mere acknowledgment that a criminal investigation is taking place 
can sometimes be enough to jeopardize enforcement proceedings. 
Although the Meridian Police Department would have been justified in 
withholding all records from disclosure under its asserted exemption, it is probably worth 
noting that this was not what happened. The Meridian Police Department asserted a 
blanket exemption, but Petitioners' attorney was able to get records through back 
channels that were being denied to him through public ones. This is concerning. 
Arbitrary application of the asserted statutory exemption makes it appear that the 
Meridian Police Department does not have a coherent policy for responding to public 
records requests in ongoing investigations. 
As stated above, it would have been appropriate for the Meridian Police 
Department to categorically deny the public records request because it pertained to an 
ORDER - Page 6 
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active criminal investigation. Alternatively, it would have also been appropriate for the 
Meridian Police Department to review every record in the file to determine if certain 
records could be disclosed - as Petitioners contend is required under 
Idaho Code § 9-341; however, it does not appear that this was done either. No one 
examined the entire file with an eye towards locating records that might be disclosed 
without interfering with enforcement proceedings. 
The Meridian Police Department combined these mutually exclusive approaches, 
leading to inconsistent results in this case. Nevertheless, the inconsistent application of 
the Police Department's asserted exemption does not render the asserted exemption 
frivolous. Disclosure of the Meridian Police Department's records from an open criminal 
investigation would have interfered with enforcement proceedings; therefore, the 
exemption was justified at the time it was asserted. 
DECISION 
Petitioners' request for attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code § 9-344 is 
denied because there is no prevailing party. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this /5"C!t day of March 2013. 
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ERIC R. CLARK, Esq. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, ID 83616 
(208) 830-8084 
Fax: (208) 939-7136 
Idaho State Bar No. 4697 
Attorney for Petitioners 
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MAR 2 0 2013 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JERI HEATON 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALOWELL, AND TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners, 
vs. 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondents. 
****** 
Case No. 1223460 
PETITIONERS' MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
Judge Moody 
COME NOW the Petitioners, by and through their counsel of record, and hereby move 
this Court to reconsider according to Rule 11(a)(2), IRCP its decision denying the Petitioners' 
Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs. 
The Petitioners have filed an Affidavit in support of this Motion and will file a 
Memorandum in support within 14 days. 
The Petitioners request oral argument. 
PETITIONERS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION- 1 
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.. 
DATED this 20th day of March, 2013. 
TES, ATTORNEYS 
Eric R. Clark, For the Petitioners 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 20th day of March, 2013, I served the foregoing, by 
having a true and complete copy delivered via facsimile transmission to: 
Bill Nary 
Meridian City Attorney 
1401 E. Watertower Ave. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Eric R. Clark 
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ERIC R. CLARK, Esq. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, ID 83616 
(208) 830-8084 
Fax: (208) 939-7136 
Idaho State Bar No. 4697 
Attorney for Petitioners 
NO.-----::::FI::-::LE~O --·J')/1"\T 
~M., ________ RM .. ---~-r 
MAR 2 0 2013 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JERI HEATON 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALO WELL, AND TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners, 
vs. 
Case No. CV-OC-1223460 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL FILED IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERA:TION • 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondents. 
****** 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ! ) 
ERIC R. CLARK, first being duly sworn on oath as provided by law, states as follows: 
1. I am over eighteen years of age, and I have personal knowledge of the facts 
discussed below. 
2. I am licensed by the Idaho State Bar to practice law in Idaho. I am also the 
attorney of record for the Petitioners. 




3. The Affiant has reviewed the Court's Order Denying Motion for Attorney's Fees 
and Costs, and takes exception to the Court's statement on Page 6 of that order; "Petitioners' 
attorney was able to get record though back channels that were being denied to him through 
public ones." That statement, as evidenced by that attached exhibits, is without any factual basis. 
4. On December 27,2012, Mr. Nary, the Meridian City Attorney, sent the Affiant a 
letter via e-mail, a true and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit 1. 
5. On December 28, 2012, The Affiant drafted a letter to Mr. Nary, a true and 
correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit 2. 
6. Later that afternoon, on December 28, 2012, Mr. Nary called the Affiant and Mr. 
Nary and I discussed the records request. 
7. Following that phone conference, the Affiant sent Mr. Nary a response letter, 
dated December 28, 2012 via facsimile, a true and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit 3. 
8. On December 31, Mr. Nary sent a letter to the Affiant, which included a 
stipulation to dismiss, and copies of documents from the Meridian Police Report. True and 
correct copies of these documents are attached as Exhibit 4. 
9. Exhibit 5 is true and correct copies of e-mails the Affiant sent to or received from 
Mr. Nary in response to Mr. Nary's letter of December 31, 2012. 
10. During a meeting at the Apartment on January 7, 2013, the Affiant discovered 
that Jerry Peterson, an inspector from the Idaho State Department of Building Safety, had 
conducted testing on the water heater and had generated a written report of his findings. 
11. Jack Garrett, an investigator hired by First Rate Property Management, stated on 
January 7, 2013 that he had obtained Jerry Peterson's report by filing a public records request 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL FILED IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION- 2 
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11. Jack Garrett, an investigator hired by First Rate Property Management, stated on 
January 7, 2013 that he had obtained Jerry Peterson's report by filing a public records request 
with the Idaho State Department of Building Safety and provided copies to the parties in 
attendance on January 7, 2013, including the Affiant. 
12. After receiving the Meridian Police Report, it appears that Jack Garret received a 
copy of the "Peterson" report, which was in the Meridian Police Department file, after Detective 
Miller authorized its release to Mr. Garrett. 
13. Attached to the Affidavit of Deputy City Clerk Jacy Jones, dated January 22, 
2013, is Mr. Garrett's Public Records Request, and the MPD's denial. Notwithstanding its 
denial, the MPD provided Mr. Garrett with a copy of Mr. Peterson's report and apparently copies 
of witness statements as confirmed by Detective Miller's Supplemental Report. 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho and the laws of the 
United States, that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
DATED this 18th day of March, 2013. 
Eric R. Clark 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 18th day ofMarch, 2013. 
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NOTARY PUBLIC for the e of Idaho 
Residing at: fooA- ~
My Commission expires: t h/trz 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 20th day of March, 2013, I served the foregoing, by 
having a true and complete copy delivered via facsimile transmission to: 
Bill Nary 
Meridian City Attorney 
1401 E. Watertower Ave. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Eric R. Clark 




Eric .R. Clark 
Clark &. Associates, Attorneys 
P.O. Box 2504 




RE: Petition to Compel Disclosure of Public Records 
Mayor Tammy de Weerd 





Gretclzen Hymas, eta/. v. Meridian Police Department (CV OC 1223460) 
Dear Mr. Clark: 
This letter is regarding the Verified Petition to Compel Disclosure of Public Recotds that 
you filed with the Fourth Judicial District on December 26, 2012 ("Petition''). I would like to 
ask you to consic;:ler dismissing this petition, as yo~r public record~ requests can be more 
expedi.ently processed in the nmmal course rather than through litig~tion. Specifically: 
1. Your Petition demands records in the City's custody related to the ongoing law enforcement 
investigation. The release of such records is largely a matter of timing, and it is therefore 
inaccurate to characterize the denial of your December 6, 2012 public records reque$t as 
"unequivocal''(~ 5), The statutory basis for this denial of your request will expire upon 
completion of the law enforcement investigation. I would ask that you withdraw your 
Petition and instead allow the law enforcement investigation to run its course, at which point 
you may renew your request for these records. It is expect~d that the investigation will 
conclude sho1tly, and. that such records will be m~de @.Vailable to you at that time. 
2. Your Petition demands "records or documents related to Sagecrest Apartment's [sic] 
investigation of carbon monoxide problems at the complex''(~ 7). The City has never 
received a request for such documents fi·om you, but even ifit had received such a request, 
the City would be unable to provide any such records, as the City of Meridian is not the 
custodian ofSagecrest Apartments' business records. 
3. The City does have in its custody rec.ords related to prior responses byihe Meridian Fire 
Depal"tment to the apartment complex, and would be pleased to provide all such records 
subject to disclosure upon request, but the City has never received such a request from you. 





Fire Department (e-mail: meridianfire@meridiancity.org; fax: 208-888-4218; mail: 33 E. 
Broadway Ave. Suite 210, Meridian, ID 83642). 
4. It is my understanding that. in addition to the public records request mentioned in your 
Petition (submitted via, letter addressed to M~ridian Police Chief Jeff.Lavey dated December, 
6, 2012), you filed two additional public records requests with the City of Meridian- one via 
letter to Bruce Freckleton dated December 14,2012 and one via online fonn to the Meridian 
Police Department dated. December 14,2012. You requested in those submissions records 
pertaining. to building permit applications, permits issued, plan reviews, and inspections of 
1805 E. Overland Road, Apartmep.t 46. Ifurth~r understand that earli~r today, this requ~st 
was granted, and that the Clerk's Office has provided to you all records responsive to that 
request. As these records have already been made available to you, I would ask that you 
withdraw your Petition, or amend it to withdraw your demand for these records. 
I hope that you will withdraw your Petition. artd provide the City with an opportunity to 
better understand which records you are seeking. By working with the City to communicate 
your clients' needs rather than assuming an adversarial position, we can provide public records 
quickly and inexpensively. This can be accomplished without the court,s oversight and without 
the added expense of superfluous litigation to your clients and to Meridiart taxpayers. 
Please contact me to assist you in locating and providing the public records to which your 
clients are entitled. I would be glad to discuss this matter via phone (208-898-5506) or in 




.Meridiart City Attorney 
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CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTOKNEYS 
Real Estate • Business • Litigation 
December 28, 2012 
Sent Via Facsimile (208) 884-8723 
Bill Nary 
Meridian City Attorney 
1401 E. Watertower Ave 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Re: McQuen Forbush -Request for Records 
Dear Mr. Nary: 
Thank you for your letter of December 27, 2012. I must however decline your request we 
dismiss the present action against the Meridian Police Department. You stated in the last 
paragraph of your letter, "Please contact me to assist you in locating and providing the public 
records to which you clients are entitled," which should have been the Department's response to 
our initial records request, not its unequivocal and baseless denial. 
While I will accept your contention that the Department's investigation is continuing, I disagree 
that circumstance affords the Department absolute authority to refuse to produce relevant records 
when such disclosure in no way "interferes" with its investigation. Contrary to your attempt to 
cast blame, it was the Department who assumed the adversarial position when it chose to 
unequivocally deny our request, rather than to work with us and "provide public records quickly 
and inexpensively" which it now concedes it has the obligation to do, but will not unless we 
dismiss our Petition. 
And, thank you for the lecture on business records. I have attached a notice sent to residents of 
the Sagecrest Apartments earlier this year addressing the carbon monoxide danger at the 
complex. I assumed that a competent police agency investigating a death caused by carbon 
monoxide poisoning would consider the apartment owners and manager's prior knowledge of 
this dangerous condition as being relevant to the investigation. Consequently, we requested what 
we assumed would be records the Department should have obtained from the apartment owners 
and management company related to their knowledge and investigation of the carbon monoxide 
danger. We also assumed the Department would consider what steps had been taken, if any, to 
alleviate the danger. Again, I assume that information would be contained in work orders and 
maintenance records, and which again the owners and management company would possess. 
Apparently, as you assert the Department has no such records or information, nor had it thought 
to obtain these records or this information from anyone during its investigation, then my 
assumption that the Department was conducting a thorough and complete investigation appears 
to be erroneous? 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, Id 83616 
EXHIBIT2 
(208) 830-8084 





· Page 2 
Regarding the Meridian Fire Department, I served a public records request on December 10, 
2012, which I understand as of yesterday the Fire Department cannot find. I spoke with Deputy 
Chief Palmer this morning and the Fire Department is now working on our request. 
The bottom line, we are not going to dismiss any action until the Department fully complies with 
its duty to disclose all documents and information that will not directly interfere with its 
investigation, (which is likely everything the Department has), and pays the costs and attorney 
fees that my clients have incurred unnecessarily. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Eric R. Clark 
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CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTOKNEYS 
Real Estate • Business • Litigation 
Sent Via Facsimile (208) 884-8723 
Bill Nary 
Meridian City Attorney 
1401 E. Watertower Ave 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
December 28,2012 
Re: McQuen Forbush -Request for Records 
Dear Bill: 
Thank you for your call earlier today. I have researched the "blanket" exemption you claim 
exists, and refer you to Bolger v. Lance, 137 Idaho 792, 53 P.3d 1211(2002). As I believed, 
exemptions are narrowly construed and the Meridian Police Department bears the burden to 
establish the disclosure of any information would somehow impede its investigation. 
Next, we address Bolger's argument that the AG failed to meet its burden of 
demonstrating that the records are exempt from disclosure under all of the other 
requirements ofi.C. §§ 9-335 and 9-337. Under I.C. § 9-338, reproduced above, 
there is a presumption that all public records in Idaho are open at all reasonable 
times for inspection except as otherwise expressly provided by statute. This 
Court narrowly construes exemptions to the disclosure presumption. 
Federated Publications, Inc. v. Boise City, 128 Idaho 459, 463, 915 P.2d 21, 25 
(1996). The statutory scheme for disclosure of public records, and this Court's 
interpretation thereof, clearly envisions that, in responding to an order to show 
cause, the agency bears the burden of persuasion and must "show cause," or 
prove, that the documents fit within one of the narrowly-construed 
exemptions. 
While the Court ruled against Bolger, it did so after reviewing the documents requested. Again, 
I fail to believe that the information we have requested if produced could in any manner impede 
or interfere with the J?epartment' s investigation. Thank you. 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, Id 83616 
Sincerely, 
c:;::;=: -7\- Lt-'-
Eric R. Clark 
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Eric R. Clark 
Clark & Associates, Attorneys 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle iD 83616 
E-mail:eclark@clark -attomeys.com 
Fax: 208-939-7136 
RE: Request of December 28, 2012 
Dear Mr. Clark; 
Mayor Tammy de Weerd 
City Council Members: 
FAXED AND EMAILED 





Pursuant to our telephone discussion of Friday December 28, 2012 I am enclosing a response to 
your verbal request for the make, model, and serial number of the water heater located in the 
Sagecrest Apartment occupied by Mr. Forbush at the time of his death. I have also included 
copies of two photographs taken by Meridian Poli~e Department Detective Jim Miller in the 
course of his investigation. The disclo~ure ofthis specifically requested information, thol,lgh it is 
a part of an investigatory record of the Meridian Police Department, is deemed not to interfere. 
with enforcement proceedings. 
In our discussion you agreed to withdraw your Verified Petition to Compel Disclosure of Public 
Records (case no. CV OC 1223460) upon receiving this information. A draft ~tipulation for 
dismissal and proposed order are enclosed. Please feel free to contact me to further discuss any 
edits you would like to make to these draft documents. Unless I hear otherwise from you, f will 
anticipate receiving your signature on the stipulation by the close of business. today (5:00p.m.). 



















Monday, December 31, 2012 8:02AM 
Bill Nary 
Michael De St. Germain 
RE: Make Model and Serial number 
IMG_0181.jpg; IMG_0273.jpg 
. Bill, the water heater is a A.O. Smith ProMax, model GCV 40 100, serial number K04J017695, see attached photos. 
Detective Jim Miller 
Meridian Police Department 
1401 E Watertower 
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William L. M. Nary, City Attorney 
City of Meridian, Office of the City Attorney 
Address: 33 E. Broadway Avenue 
Meridian ID 83642 
Telephone: (208) 898-5506 
Fax: (208) 884-8723 
ISB no.: 3404 
Attorney for Respondent 
Eric R. Clark, Esq. 
Clark & Associates, Attorneys 








Attorney for Petitioners 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA. 
GRETCHEN HYMAS~ BREANNA ) 






MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT ) 
) 
Respondents. ) 
Case No. CV OC 1223460 
STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL OF 
VERIFIED PETITION TO 
COMPEL DISCLOSURE OF 
PUBLIC RECORDS 
COME NOW all parties above-named~ by and through their respective counsel, and hereby 
stipulate and request that this Court DISMISS, with prejudice, Petitioners~ Verified Petition to Compel 
Disclosure of Public Records~ filed December 26, 2012, and enter in the above-named action the Order of 
Dismissal attached hereto as "Exhibit A." 
DATED this 31st day of December, 2012. 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
By: __ ~-------------------­
William· L. M. Nary 
Attorney for Respondents 
STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
By: ______________________ __ 
Eric R. Clark, Esq. 
Attorney for Petitioners 
PAGE 1 OF3 
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ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
EXHIBIT A 




William L. M. Nary, City Attorney 
City of Meridian, Office of the City Attorney 
Address: 33 E. Broadway Avenue 
Meridian ID 83642 
Telephone: (208) 898-5506 
Fax: (208) 884-8723 
ISB no.: 3404 
Attorney for Respondent 
Eric R. Clark, Esq. 
Clark & Associates, Attorneys 




Eagle ID 83616 
(208) 830-8084 
(208) 93 9-7136 
4697 
Attorney for Petitioners 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA ) 










Case No. CV OC 1223460 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
WITH PREJUDICE OF 
VERIFIED PETITION TO 
COMPEL DISCLOSURE OF 
PUBLIC RECORDS 
Petitioners' Verified Petition to Compel Disclosure of Public Records, filed December 26, 2012, is 
hereby dismissed with prejudice. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this 31st day of December, 2012. 
HONORABLE RONALD J. WILPER 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
PAGE3 OF3 
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• Hotmatlt'rmt Message Page.l of2 . 
RE: Response to your Request of December 28, 2012 
From: eclarklOl@hotmail.com (eclarklOl@hotmail.com) 
Sent: Mon 12/31/12 2:36 PM 
To: Bill Nary (bnary@meridiancity.org) 
Thanks! Hopefully the PD will have its investigation completed before we get to a 
he;:~ring. I was a Marine officer and have always acted honorably while practicing law. 
You offered nothing more than what the PD should 
have already given us as I stated in my letter to you after our conversation on Friday. 
Since you indicated you were filing a response I will not have my process server serve 
the chief later today. 
Connected by DROID on Verizon Wireless 
-----Original message-----
From: Bill Nary <bnary@meridiancity.org> 
To: "eclark1 01 @hotmail.com" <eel ark 101 @hotmail.com> 
Cc: Emily Kane <ekane@meridiancity.org> 
Sent: Mon. Dec 31, 2012 21:02:53 GMT +00:00 
Subject: RE: Response to your Request of December 28, 2012 
That is offensive, but that seems to be your style. ·n,at is what you agreed to in 
our conversation, but you don't appear to be l1onorable in your dealings with 
others so we will prepare a court response and move forward. 
Bill Nary 
City Altorncy/HR Dircclor 
33 E. Broadway 
Meridian, ID 83642 
l.C!,'<ll - 208.898.5:10() 
HR - 208.898.5503 
Fax - 208.489.0480 
Cell - 208.440.3881 
From: eclark101@hotmail.com [mailto:eclark101@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 31, 2012 1:51 PM 
EXHIBIT 5 
http://bll76w .blu 176.maiLii ve.com/mail/PrintMessages.aspx?cpids'=2 f70f8a4-5392-ll e2-... 3116/2013 
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. . . nuunau rnm Message 
To: Bill Nary 
Subject: Re: Response to your Request of December 28, 2012 
Bill: 
I am in Twin Falls for a hearing today. Don't agree with the stipulation and object 
to the extortion. 
Eric 
Connected by DROID on Verizon Wireless 
---Original message---
From: Bill Nary <bnary@meridiancity.org> 
To: Eric Clark <eclark@clark-attomeys.com> 
Cc: Emily Kane <ekane@meridiancity.org> 
Sent: Mon, Dec 31,2012 20:14:07 GMT+OO:OO 
Subject: Response to your Request of December 28, 2012 
Eric; 
I tried to fax this to you today as well. Please contact me if you have an issue or 
concern. 
Bill Nary 
City AttomeJ1HR Director 
33 E. Broadway 
Meridian, ID 83642 
I.A!gal - 208.898.5506 
HR - 208.898.5503 
Fax - 208.489.0480 
Cell -208.440.3881 
Page2 of2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE oi:~_:;-aorr 
3 STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
4 
GRETCHENHYMAS,BREANNA 
5 HOLOWELL, and TRAVIS FORBUSH, 












Petitioners' motion for attorney's fees and costs is denied. 
13 
14 IT IS SO ORDERED. 
15 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
2 
I hereby certify that on the / ~ay of May 2013, I served a true and correct 
3 
copy of the within instrument to: 
4 
5 
Eric R. Clark 
Attorney at Law 
6 PO Box 2504 
Eagle, ID 83616 
7 
B William L. M. Nary 
MERIDIAN CITY ATTORNEY 
9 33 E Broadway Ave 
10 
















JUDGMENT- PAGE 2 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
~U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( }Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
By:D~ -----=::, 
000404
ERIC R. CLARK, Esq. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, ID 83616 
(208) 830-8084 
Fax: (208) 939-7136 
Idaho State Bar No. 4697 
Attorney for Petitioners 
JUN Z5 20Jl 
CHRtStOPHER 0. ~l".ht., · 
By KATHY S1S1. ~ail 
Oapcq 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALO WELL, AND TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners/ Appellants, 
vs. 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondents/Respondents. 
****** 
Case No. CV-OC 2012-23460 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Judge Moody 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD, WILLIAM NARY, AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The Petitioners appeal against the above-named Respondent to the Idaho Supreme 
Court from the Order Denying the Petitioners' Motion For Attorney Fees and Costs entered on 
March 14, 2013 and subsequent Judgment entered on May 14, 2013. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1 
000405
2. Appellant hereby appeals as a matter of right to the Idaho Supreme Court from the 
above-referenced Judgment, which is deemed to include all interlocutory judgments, orders and 
decrees as provided under Idaho Appellate Rule 17( e). 
3. The issue the Appellants intend to assert on appeal is the Court erred when it denied 
the Appellants' Motion for Costs and Attorney fees. 
4. The Appellants have a right to appeal since the Judgment described in paragraph 1 
above is an appealable order as defined in Idaho Appellate Rule 11(a)(l). 
5 .. Appellants request the preparation of the reporter's transcript in hard copy and 
electronic format. The Appellants request the preparation of the following transcripts: 
Hearing dated February 25, 2013 (Mia Martorelli) 
Hearing dated April29, 2013 (Dianne Cromwell) 
6. Appellants request a scanned copy of the clerk's record to include the following 









Request for Show Cause Hearing 
Order to Show Cause Pursuant to IC § 9-344 
Order Denying Motion for Attorney's Fees and Costs 
Petitioner's Motion For Reconsideration 
Affidavit Of Counsel Filed In Support OfMotion For 
Reconsideration with exhibits 
Judgment 
7. Appellants request a copy of entire Meridian Police Department Investigation file as 
an Exhibit on appeal 
8. I hereby certify that: 
(a) a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporters, 
(b) the clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2 
000406
preparation of the reporter's transcript of the hearings noted above; 
(c) the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid; 
(d) the appellate filing has been paid; and 
(e) service of this notice has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to Rule 20 or 20.1. 
DATED this 25th day of June, 2013. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
Eric R. Clark, For the Petitioners 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
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,. . 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 25th day of June, 2013, I served the foregoing, by 
having a true and complete copy delivered via facsimile transmission to: 
Bill Nary 
Meridian City Attorney 
1401 E. Watertower Ave. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
and by mailing a copy to the court reporters at: 
Mia Martorelli 
Dianne Cromwell 
Ada County Transcript Dept. 
Ada County Courthouse 
200 W. Front St., Room 4171 
Boise, ID 83702 
Eric R. Clark 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4 
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Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of Supreme Court 
451 W State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
NO. 
A 8:oo FILED .M. _ P.M. ___ _ 
SEP 11 2013 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By BRADLEY J. THIES 
DEPUTY 
In re: Hymas v. Meridian Police Department, Docket No. 41156 
Notice is hereby given that on Thursday, August 22, 2013, I lodged a 
transcript of 28 pages in length for the above-referenced appeal with 
the district court clerk of Ada County in the Fourth Judicial District. 
The following files were lodged: 
Proceeding 04/29/2013 
David Cromwell 
Tucker & Associates 
cc: kloertscher@idcourts. net 
PDF format of completed files emailed to Supreme Court 
000409
TO: Clerk of the Court 
Idaho Supreme Court 
451 West State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208} 334-2616 
NO·--;:;~-~;::------
A.M. e: oc FIL~ -----
SEP 11 2013 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By BRADLEY J. THIES 
DEPUTY 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x Docket No. 41156 




THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondent. 
- - - - - - - X 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT OF 83 PAGES LODGED 
Appealed from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, 
Honorable Melissa Moody, District Court Judge. 
This transcript contains the Hearing for Motion to Award 
Attorneys' Fees, held on: February 27, 2013 
DATE: September 11, 2013 
<;~/z __ 
Tiffany 'i Fisher, Official Court Reporter 
Official f.ourt Reporter, 
Judge Melissa Moody 
Ada County Courthouse 
Idaho Certified Shorthand Reporter No. 979 
Registered Professional Reporter 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREAl\11\fA 
HALO WELL and TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners-Appellants, 
vs. 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court Case No. 41156 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certifY: 
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the 
course of this action. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as 
CONFIDENTIAL EXHIBITS to the Record: 
1. Exhibit A (Filed Under Seal) attached to: Affidavit of Meridian Police Department 
Detective James Miller, filed February 25, 2013. 
2. Exhibit C (Filed Under Seal), including Audio CD attached to: Affidavit of Meridian City 
Attorney William L.M. Nary, filed February 25, 2013. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 3rd day of October, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
000411
D\l" THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, m AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALO WELL and TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners-Appellants, 
vs. 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court Case No. 41156 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
ERIC R. CLARK WILLIAM L. M. NARY 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
EAGLE, IDAHO MERIDIAN, IDAHO 
Date of Service: 
SEP 1 2 2013 
----------------
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALO WELL and TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners-Appellants, 
vs. 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court Case No. 41156 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true 
and correct record of the pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 
of the Idaho Appellate Rules, as well as those requested by Counsels. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the 
25th day of June, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
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9(20/2013 10:17 AM FP.•)f1: 2139-7136 CLARK _ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS AT LA11f. 2876q19 PAGE: 001 OF 003 
()RiGINI-\L. 
ERIC R. CLARK, Esq. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, ID 83616 
(208) 830-8084 
Fax: (208) 939-7136 
Idaho State Bar No. 4697 
Attorney for Petitioners 
SEP 2 0 2013 
CHRISTOPHER o. R'CH. Clllk 
arKA'MiaeL ...... 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH RJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALOWELL, AND TRAVIS FORBUSH, 
Petitioners. 
vs. 
Case No. CV-OC12-23460 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
PETITIONERS' MOTION TO 
SUPPLEMENT THE CLERK'S 
RECORD AND FOR ORDER 
AUTHORIZING SEALED 
DOCUMENTS TO BE INCLUDED 
IN CLERK'S RECORD Respondents. 
Judge Moody 
* * * * * * 
COME NOW the Petitioners, by and through their counsel of record, and hereby 
move this Court according to I.A.R. 29, for an order granting the petitioner's request for 
additions to the clerk's record, and for an order allowing the Clerk to deliver sealed documents to 
the Supreme Court. 
PETITIONERS" MOTION TO SUPPLENIENT THE CLERK'S RECORD AND FOR ORDER 
AT TTHORT7.TN<T SF AT .FD DOrT TMFNTS TO RF TN f'T .T IDFD TN f'T .FRK 'S RFf'ORD - 1 
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The Petitioners filed their appeal on June 25, 2013 and in addition to the standard 
clerk's record, and documents specified from the record, the Petitioners also requested the Clerk 
include "a copy of the entire Meridian Police Department Investigation file as an exhibit on 
appeal." 
1l1e Clerk's oftlce informed the Petitioners' counsel that it could not include a 
copy of the Police file because the Petitioners had not requested copies of the Afiidavits to which 
the police reports were attached. On Febmary 25, 2013 the Respondents filed two Afiidavits; 
one by city attorney William Nary and one by Detective James Miller. Nary attached a 
"redacted'' copy of the full Police Report as Exhibit Band an "un-redacted" copy of the same 
report as Exhibit C. Miller also attached a "redacted" copy ofthe Police Report as Exhibit A to 
his affidavit. All copies were provided under seaL although the Meridian Police Department had 
released copies of the "redacted" report in response to public records requests several days 
before Nary and Miller filed their affidavits. 
11Ie Petitioners now request the Court allow the Petitioners to supplement the 
Clerk's record and include these two affidavits, with exhibits. 
The Clerk's office also stated the Petitioners would need to get an order from the 
District Judge authorizing the Clerk to deliver the sealed documents to the Supreme Court. 
While, as noted above, it is unclear why the Respondents filed two copies of the "redacted" 
report, (unless they are somehow different), or why the Respondents tiled the two copies of the 
"redacted" report tmder seal, as the "redacted" copies \vere filed as sealed documents, the Clerk's 
office is treating them as sealed. For the Appeal the Petitioners believe they will need copies of 
PETITIONERS' ~10TION TO SUPPLEMENT THE CLERK'S RECORD AND FOR ORDER 
AUTHORIZING SEALED DOCUMENTS TO BE INCLUDED IN CLERK'S RECORD- 2 
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both the "redacted" and "un-redacted" reports, and accordingly, request an order from this Court 
so authorizing the release and delivery to the Supreme Court of these two copies. 
1l1e Petitioners request oral argument.. 
DATED this 20th day of September, 2013. 
CLARK & ASSOCIATES, ATTORNEYS 
Eric R. Clark, For the Petitioners 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 20th day of September, 2013, I served the foregoing, 
by having a true and complete copy delivered via facsimile transmission to: 
Bill Nary 
Meridian City Attomey 
1401 E. Watertower Ave. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Eric R. Clark 
PETITIONERS' MOTION TO SllPPLEi'v1ENT THE CLERK'S RECORD AND FOR ORDER 
AUTHORIZING SEALED DOCUMENTS TO BE INCLllDED IN CLERK'S RECORD- 3 
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SEP 2 7 2013 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
ByCINDYHO 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
GRETCHEN HYMAS, BREANNA 
HALO WELL, AND TRAVIS FORBUSH, Case No. CV-OC12-23460 
Petitioners, 
vs. 
THE MERIDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
ORDER GRANTING 
PETITIONERS' MOTION TO 
SUPPLEMENT THE CLERK'S 
RECORD AND FOR ORDER 
AUTHORIZING SEALED 
DOCUMENTS TO BE INCLUDED 
IN CLERK'S RECORD 
Respondents. 
Judge Moody 
* * * * * * 
THIS MATTER was brought before the Court by Petitioners' Motion To Supplement The 
Clerk's Record And For Order Authorizing Sealed Documents To Be Included In Clerk's 
Record, and the Court having reviewed the pleadings submitted in support of this motion, I.A.R. 
29, and Respondent's Non-Objection to Petitioners' Motion to Supplement the Clerk's Record 
and for Order Authorizing Sealed Documents to be Included in the Clerk's Record, finds that the 
Petitioners are entitled to the relief sought in their Motion. 
ORDER GRANTING PETITIONERS' MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT THE CLERK'S RECORD 
AND FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING SEALED DOCUMENTS TO BE INCLUDED IN CLERK'S 
RECORD-I 
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IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Ada County Clerk shall include in the Clerk's 
Record on Appeal: 
1) the February 25, 2013 Affidavit of William L.M. Nary and all exhibits 
thereto, including that under seal; and, 
2) the February 25, 2013 Affidavit of Detective James Miller and 
all exhibits thereto, including that under seal. 
ENTERED this day of ~~ 2013. 
7 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
.,..__ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the c!tZ day of September, 2013, I. served the 
foregoing, by having a true and complete copy delivered via /J... S. ~ I to: 
Eric R. Clark 
Clark & Associates 
P.O. Box 2504 
Eagle, ID 83616 
For the Petitioners 
Bill Nary 
Meridian City Attorney 
1401 E. Watertower Ave. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
For the Respondent 
Deputy Cler~., • 1~t0 : ~: .. ·;t. • •• c., .. 
.. 0 • • ..... .: 
-:. .-<' •• • ~y .. 
.... o.f ···••••••• "" .. . .... 1 \.-' .. . 
,,,, 0·1 COU!'ft'i ,,, .. ,, ' ,, .......... ,, 
ORDER GRANTING PETITIONERS' MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT THE CLERK'S RECORD 
AND FOR ORDER AUTHORIZING SEALED DOCUMENTS TO BE INCLUDED IN CLERK'S 
RECORD-2 
